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EDWARD VIII. RENOUNCES HIS THRONE

CONFLICT WITH CABINET

Refuses to Accept Advice

PERSISTS IN MARRIAGE PLAN

Decision Causes Consternation
LONDON, December 10.

King Edward VIII. has decided to abdicate.

The King has reached his decision after a period of reflection which
followed the discussions of late last week, when the weight of opinion

throughout the Empire forced him to choose finally between retention of the

Throne and a marriage with Mrs. Wallis Simpson.

Arrangements are already in train for the proclamation of the Duke of York as

King in succession to King Edward. The Duchess of York thus becomes Queen, and

the Princess Elizabeth becomes the heir-apparent to the Throne.

News of King Edward's decision has caused consternation in London. Demonstrations

in the streets and before the Royal residences increased steadily in volume in the period
of anxious Waiting. Crowds sang the National Anthem, "For He's a Jolly Good Fellow/'

and patriotic songs, and shouted, "We want our King!"

Preparations have been made for the presentation immediately lo the House of Commons of a Royal
Succession Bill, which will be required to fix the new line or succession lo the Throne consequent upon

King Edward's abdication and his impending marriage. The bill will exclude from the succession any issue

of the marriage. Another bill will formally ratify Ihe abdication.

In accordance with the requirements of the Statue of Westminster, similar bills will.be introduced

immediately at special sessions of the Parliaments of all the Dominions with the object of obtaining simul-

taneous assent on Monday.
In later hours the character of the consultations at Fort Belvedere, where King Ed-ward ha» been in residence

lince the crisis began, appeared to change. No official information of these conferences was issued, but the

presence of legal and constitutional authorities in their late stages suggested that the legal arrangements for

abdication were being prepared. For many hours before the abdication was anounced officially the Empire was

aware that it was imminent.

The climax has brought to a close a period of intense mental strain foi- the principal figures in one of the tensejst

dramas in the whole of British history. Sympathy is being expressed on all sides for the King, who has been called

upon to make one of the most momentous decisions which ever a man was forced to face alone. Queen Mary, and

Ihe other members of the Royal Family; Mr. Baldwin, who as Prime Minister had to bear the brunt of the negotia-

tions between the King and his advisers; and Mrs Simpson, aghast at the consequences of her friendship with a

jjing_sympathy for all these persons is finding wide expression.

Swift Climax Follows Grave Anxiety

SINCE

the first overt state-

ment late last week that a

constitutional crisis was

threatened, events have

moved swiftly and sweepingly to

their astounding climax. It was

revealed early last week that the

position of Mrs. Wallis Simpson had

bun the subject of much earnest

consideration In inner Court and

Ministerial quarters for some

months. The appearance of hei

name in Court circulars, her pres-

ence on the recent Dalmatian

yachting cruise of King Edward, and

her visit to Balmoral on the occasion
of King Edward's first visit there as

monarch, had been subjects of pri-

vate discussion, but not of public

comment, throughout Britain. In

the United States discussion and

comment had been less restrained.

it was at the diocesan conference

on December 1, at which the

arrangements for the religious ser-

vice at the Coronation were being
discussed, that the first public evi-

dence of a crisis was received. The

Bishop of Birmingham (Dr. Barnes)

suggested that the Sacrament ol

Holy Communion be omitted from
the Coronation service. Contending

that the service without the Sacra-
ment would be "a mere piec,e of na-

tional pageantlcs like a revue," the
Bishop of Bradford (Dr. Blunt) sug-
gested that the King be commended
to God's grace, which he would so

abundantly need li he was to do his
duty faithfully. "We hope that he
Is aware of his need," Dr. Blunt
added. "Some of us wish that he
»otild give more positive signs of
such awareness.''

Miniolcrs' Advice Rejected
Coupled with the inexplicably

Min rates which were being charged
.or insurance against the postpone-
ment of the Coronation for causes

«ther than a death in the Royal
family, this statement gave cause
'or national uneasiness which was
to be justified two days later by the
announcement of a constitutional

crisis.

Jne Primo Minister ol Britain
w.Baldwin) met Parliament that
«y looking haggard and worn after
8 series of conferences and audi
tn«s. The House of Commons
waited him with evident expec
.sney, and Mr. Baldwin's reply to

f^'Ons-that a delicate situation
"W arisen, on which it was impoli-

te that he should be questioned at
"tat stage-showed that anxiety
"W been justified. It was revealed
m Political quarters that the King

KING EDWARD VIII.,

whose abdication is announced.

had expressed a desire to marry]

Mrs. Simpson, that Mr. Baldwin

had advised tuen that Uie marriage

was not acceptable to the Cabinet

or to the Dominions, and that Ihe

King had not accepted Mr. Bald-

win's advice.
'

Mr. Baldwin, it was now apparent,
had been discussing the matter with

King Edward, both unofficially as a

close personal friend of the King,

and oflicially as the chief of his

counsellors of Slate, for some weeks.

When a climax appeared inevitable

Mr. Baldwin appealed to the King to

avoid precipitating a constitutional

crisis by announcing that he did not

intend to marry Mrs. Simpson.

The issue was then clear cut. The

King must renounce Mrs. Simpson,

or he must abdicate to marry her.

A middle course, that he might re-

tain the Throne and marry Mrs.

Simpson morganatlcally, was sug-1

Bested in several quarters, but more

as a wish than as a hope. In that

event Mrs. Simpson would have be-

come Consort but not Queen, and

any Issue of the marriage would

have been debarred from succession

to the Throne. As was explained
later by Mr. Baldwin in the House

of Commons, the British Constitu-

tion contained no provision for a

morganatic .marriage, and after

consultation with the representa-

tive's of the Dominions he was able

to say that a law lo provide for it in

this special case would not bo ac-

ceptable to any of the Governments

of the British Commonwealth ol

Nations.

Abdication was Indicated clearly

by the trend of events. It was re-

ported that the King had had an

audience with Mr. Lincoln Ells-

worth, the American Polar explorer,

and that he had sold him the

"B.P." ranch in Canada for cash

Mrs. Simpson, aghast at the trend

of events, fled to France. King
edward, meanwhile, conducted fre-

quent consultations with his

mother, Queen Mary, and other

members of the Royal Family.

Messages from London acquired
a more hopeful tone late on Friday,
when the King was said to be con-

sidering suggestions made by the

Cabinet. The announcement on

Saturday that the Federal Parlla-

ment had been recalled from the

Christmas recess to consider urgent
legislation on Wednesday dlspeflcd

any hope which had been thus en-

gendered. It was known that in the

event of abdication all the British

Parliaments would be required to

pass certain urgent legislation re-

lating to the succession to the

Throne. Abdication, then, seemed

to be the probable end to the crisis.

Mrs. Simpson's offer to withdraw,
and an impassioned plea by Mr.

Winston Churchill for delay, alike

were unavailing.

Last Hopes Fade

Mr. Churchill received a chilling
rebuff when he attempted to present]
his views in the House of Commons,
on Monday, but Mr. Baldwin's lew)
utterances on the subject wcrei

cheered by members of all parties,

indicating a general agreement with

the Ministry's policy so far as Mr.

Baldwin was at liberty to explain it.

Sympathy tor the King, neverthe-

less, was strong both within Parlia-

ment and among the general popu-
lace. The general feeling was ex-

pressed by the title of the leading
article in an American newspaper:
"Poor King, Poor Mrs. Simpson,
Poor Mr. Baldwin!"

The early part of the week was

devoted to private consultations by
King Edward, and as hours and days
passed the delay was construed by
many as an indication that the

King would accept finally the advice

of his Ministeiá. Now stark fact
has shattered those hopes.

Thus swiftly and dramatically
event has followed event in un-

swerving sequence to the world

shaking climax of to-day. Within
the year the Empire has gained a

beloved monarch and lost him. The
Throne endures, and the succession
is sound. Meanwhile, if the Empire
has lost a Sovereign, it has found a

lover-the grcat.st lover in history,
who renounced the Throne of the

greatest empire the world has ever

known for the love of a woman.

While the loyalty of the people
turns to (he new Sovereign with all

the fervour of the British race for

its Monarch, a very real sympathy
follows the man who was King.

THE NEW KING AND QUEEN »The Duke and Duchess of York.

FATE OF KINGS
...

at.

Several Deposed
I Since the reign of William |

j

I the Conqueror, only one 1
j

I other King of England has ¡j

I abdicated-James II., who I

I was crowned in 1685. By f

¡ an Act of Parliament he was
¡j

| declared lo have abdicated I

I on December II, 1688, and |

¡ three monlhs later William, I

| Prince of Orange, and his ¡

f wife. Mary, daughter' of !

| James II., were proclaimed f

| King and Queen. f

I The reign of several Kings, j

1 however, has ended by olhct ¡

| than natural means. T he lisl ¿

| is as follows:- J

¡ Edward II., who was |

1 crowned in 1307, was de- ¡

I posed by Parliament in ¡

| 1327, and he was succeeded |

I by his elder son. Edward f

|
IIL

|

if Richard 11., who aller n reign oi |

[I
22 years was deposed in 1399. ntpV|

¡ was murdered five monllis later, and |

¡ the Throne was usurped hy his |

| cousin, Henry IV. ¡

1 -Jflcnry VI. was crowned King ot |

S flP«jland in 1429 and King of ?

| Fiance in 1431. He was deposed §

¡ from the Throne of England in §

If 1461, bul lie was reinstated nine |

!| year« Inter. He was taken prison« I

1 in 1471, and died, supposedly by 1

1'violence, while a prisoner in lile |

1 Tower of London. Upon his de- |
I position Henry VI. was succeeded 1

| by .Edward IV.
'

¡

| Edward V. was murdered a I

I sliorl lime aflci his accession in f

¡ 1483. He and his brother, the Duke ¡
I of York, had previously been im- |

¡I prisoned in the Tower, and both 1

11 suffered the same falc. The Throne |

¡ was usurped by (lie uncle of the f

| King, who became Richard III. I

¡ Cbailcs I. became King in 1620, |

¡ and he was beheaded in 1649. Then |

| followed llic protectorates of Oliver |

§ Cromwell and his son. Richard, I

¡ until Charles 11. became King at the
jj

| icsloialion in 1660 His brother, |

| James II., was his successor. \
^illiiiliillltlillllllllliiiltilllliiiiiiinniiiiitiiLtii:i!tttiiilinilllllililiiiii:H;:in,tii"r

DRAMATIC CAREER OF
MRS. SIMPSON

Ancestry in British History
Small and moderately slender, with dark auburn hair, Mrs. Wallis Simpson is

not called beautiful by Inn friends, bul they praise her poise and sntart dressing,
her gay and reilly conversation, anti her quick, interesting changes of mood.

DESCRIPTIONS

received of

Mrs. Simpson and a study
of her career indicate that

she is a woman of outstand-

ing personality and marked social

ability. At 40 she has lost nothing
of her charm.

TT Is claimed on her behalt by an

American newspaper that tier an-

cestry goes back much further In British

history than the King's own house of

Hanover and Windsor-that one of her

ancestors on her father's side fought at
Hastings, and that, through her mother,
she Is related to the present Duke of Man-
chester and his son. Lord Edward Mon-
tagu.

It i_ said In America that Mrs. Simpson's
lather-the late Teackle Wallis Warfleld,
who died when she was R child-was a

direct descendant of Pagen de Warfleld,
who accompanied William the Conqueror
to England in lO.e, receiving a knight's
fee of an English manor in Windsor

Forest Richard Warfleld, a direct de-
scendant, who went to America, in 1662,
was the founder of the American branch
of the family. The family motto was

changed to "We Tolerate no king" by
nnother descendant, Charles Alexander
Warfleld. who fought in the War of In-

dependence. Mrs. Simpson's mother was

one of the Virginia Montague's, who
claimed to be almost as old as the War

fields, mid to be related to the British
aristocracy.

Left Small Fortune

When Bessie Wallis Simpson's father
died, Mrs. Warfleld conducted a boarding
house in Baltimore for eight years before

marrying again and placing herself and

her daughter In more comfortable "cir-

cumstances. Mrs. Simpson's condition
was further improved by a trust fund of

15,000 dollars left by her uncle. S. Davies

Warfleld. a railroad president.
Her social success when she made her

debut In 11)14 was immediate, and she
was always surrounded by a circle of young

men and older men, but there was never
n breath of gossip concerning her be-

haviour. She married early-when aged
only l8 yeiirs - Lieut. Earl Winfield
Spencer, a young naval aviator, but in

1._5 she obtained a divorce on technical

grounds alter having lived In Virginia lor

a year to conform with the residential law.

Her former husband married again three
years later, but was again divorced this

year.

Mrs. Simpson's first marriage-a full

drpyi naval wedding and one of the out-

standing social events of the season in

Baltimore-was in direct contrast to her
second marriage, which took place in a

registry office in Chelsea, England. Her

husband, Mr. Ernest A. Simpson, a ship's
broker from Canada, is described as n tall,

athletic man, and Is a former member
of a regiment of which the King is an

honorary colonel. Through her husband
Mrs. Simpson obtained the entree lo

various social sets in London, and her

social accomplishments speedily won her

fresh popularity. She found friends
among the wealthy Americans in the

"Prince's set," and was presented at Court

to King George and Queen Mary.

Younger Sel Leader
Bolh men and women shared the ad-

miration of the Prince of Wales for the In-
telligent ai.d witty Mrs. Simpson, who was

acknowledged one of the most popular
leaders of the younger set. Among the
older men, who claimed her as a friend,
were statesmen and Government officials,

but when she visited America with her

husband in 1934, her friends were im-
pressed by the happy relations existing
between "Ir. and Mrs Simpson

However, after her return from America,
comment was caused by the marked in-

terest of the Prince of Wales in her and,
for a time, wherever the Prince of Wales
went there also went Mrs. Simpson,
chaperoned by her aunt, Mrs. D. Buchanan
Mcrryman. It is recorded that once in

August, 1934, when the Prince of Wales
was dancing with Mrs Simpson In a cafe

at Biarritz, he sent away an aeroplane
which had conic from Marseilles lo take
him to Paris. In the spilng of 1935 she
was a member of the Prince's pally In

Vienna and Budapest, and, according to

American newspapers, was it brilliant

figure when, wearing a dinner coat of

multicoloured spun glass and an enormous
diamond in her hair. Mu* danced a Hun-

garian dance with the Prince Last year

they fceincd to be alniijs togetliT, Mr.

and Mrs Simpson frequently being week-
end guests at Fort Belvedere, the Prince'.«

country home, and the Trince being a fre

quent visitor at the home of the Simps.r.
in London.

Duilng the whole of this time there
had been a lack of concern at the friend-
ship in Royal and official circles, but,

when the friendship continued after th.

acccssion of the King all that was altered.
The constant companionship of the King
and Mrs. Simpson, the fiequent appear-
ance of Mr. and Mrs. Simpson in the
Royal box at the opera and the fact that
the King's second car and chauffeur were

placed at the disposal of Mrs. Simpson
caused much comment.

Intriguing Guest Lisls
Then the announcement of the gucst

Ust for the small formal dinner which
the King gave for Colonel and Mrs Lind-
bergh aroused considerable comment, for

the names of Mr. and Mrs. Simpson
appeared on the list. However, at the
King's second formal dinner the guests
were listed as follows in the Couit circu-
lar:-The King and Mrs. Simpson,.Their
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess
of York, the First Lord of the Admiralty
and Lady Maud HoHre, the former Vice-
roy of India and Lady Willlngdon. Mr. and
Mrs. Winston Churchill. Further com-
ment «as excited by the wording of a

Court circular from Balmoral on Septem-
ber 2D which stated:-"Mrs Simpson and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman L. Rogéis have

arrived at the castle. The Duke of York,
accompanied by the Duchess, to-day, on

His Majesty's behalf, opened the new

buildings of the Royal Infirmary. Aber-

deen." The announcement the following
day that the King had departed for
London "accompanied by Mrs. Simpson
and olhcr guests" did nothing toward
lessening the flood of comment.

In lils recent cruise in the Nahlln to

the Dalmatian coast, the King was agHin
accompanied bv Mrs Simpson, who since
has been the guest of the King at Bal-

moral, uhcre moling pictures of Inci-
dent- on their ciulse nerc screened.

The King and Mrs. Simpson have not

appealed log°thcr in public since Mrs.

Simpson obtained » dr-rrrr nisi for lim
dissolution of liri marriage in October
last, bul they hale continued lo see .ach
other. The divorce proceedings were hcaid
in Ipswich, though both pailles are resi-
dent in London. The decree cannot be
made absolute until _i\ months after Ihe
Issne of the decree nisi

Earlier News in Page 11
.."Hmtni'tiNimmimimiminiiiimiimtitiiimiimtm
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EMPIRE PARLIAMENTARIANS' VISIT

FIRST MEETING IN PARLIAMENT HOUSE

SPEAKER'S CHAIR CEREMONY

CANBERRA A REALITY TO THE PEOPLE

Canberra has, within the span of a week, been brought closer to reality with the

people of the Commonwealth of Australia, whom ii is destined nobly to serve.

Monday, October 11, 1926, will be known as one of the great days of Aus'

traban history. It will be remembered as the day on which a
gift of imperial significance

was handed to the Parliament of Australia, as the day on which .a distinguished gathering

of Empire statesmen visited Canberra, as'the day when members of the Government and

Parliament of the Commonwealth gathered at Canberra in numbers previously not

attained, and as the day when the' first official gathering took place in the new Houses
of Parliament.

~

-1

To the hundreds who witnessed the c:rcmony, and to the tens of thousands who
heard it by radio, came as never before, the reality of Canberra, and a message that

Canberra had no longer to be vindicated; it is now by ailerue "Australians to be exalted

and revered. *

.

.

NATÜRG
smiled in Canberra on

Monday and embellished -with

her Inimitable art tlio handlwoüc

of man in *Uie creation of the

Tederal Capital City A more

Ideal Hotting: foi Hie e\ent of

national impoi tance which was enacted

within the stately piecincts of our

Houses of Paillamcnt could scaicelv

have been desired It was a happy

augury for the future vth'ch Austral a

has to face favoured with a natlonul

capital cty so richly endowed hy
nature so admuably conceived in de-

sign ami so faithfully executed In the

hands of Its administi alors and buildeis

A fair bight greeted the eyes of the

ïWtors who alighted fiom their special

tra n early on Monday morning Pi om

the Cnnbeira railway station ttío out

skirts of the city itself were immedl

atcly visible with here and there a

Blimpso beyond of the city itself In

thb radiant and -warm Canberra spring

morning the visitors were conveyed to

Hotel Canberra where bom.» o* th« true

beauty of the garden city of Canberra

«as unfolded

Around the hotel some 65 000 tulip

plants held up to the invigorating
sun and air of this elevated situation

delicate petals of every hue fiom the

pale buttercup to the deepest brown

from the most gentle pink to the most

compelling crimson with every variation

of beauty of which tin tulip is pocu

llarly capable Large expanses of Ireland

SIR LITTLETON GROOM OCCUPIES' THE SPEAKER'S CHAIR

THE ùPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES ACKNOWLEDGING THE GIFT OF
THE DRITISH VISITORS.

Poples afforded a pleasant background

to the hostel, in its setting of green

'awns and flower
gardens, which en-

compass its every pavilion.

Lifting their eyes from the enchant-
ment of their Immediate surroundings,
he visitors beheld on every hand the
nspiring spectacle of a wonderful city

11h\maklnff- It was In this envir-
onment that they strolled towards the
massive structure of Federal P.irlia

",
Houso. Burmounting whose white

W» a great Union Jack nuttorcd side
»y Bide with the Commonwealth flag.

h"ri hrVG
been a merc coincidence

«at the British flag spread its colors

dLmf ?CT ,mn>odiately above the
«?amber In which the historic cero
m° <i>' was to talte place.

THE OFFICIAL WELCOME
acL^VÍ6'18 or Parliament House,
ti» £ ° ° nür awal^d the arrival of

troZl wfas<1COmnosed ot t,,e «Tt four

Sr thp
Canberm 'Boy Bo(?ut3

Commi comm° n<l of the District

ÄMl0ner' Dr- Alcom- »heir at

Mo *"Waä."0t
t0 pas3 »^noticed, and

HouL f.enle,rlnB
the portal8 ° f the

2 of ÎL
a,',lUl8 ° f SollBbury and

Jth/Jf818
woro welcomed officially

uenu of the Australian Branch of

Il,l.llllilll1ilini!illll'l!lll!!lll'l!

MR. SPEAKER

Sir Littleton Groom

the Emplie Parliamentary Association,

Sir Littleton Gloom, KCMG, KC,

Speaker of the House of Repiósenta

tives, and benator Newlands, C B E,
President of the Senate ..

Immediately aftei the inspection oî

the Boy Scout troopj, Dr Alcorn, Dlp

tiict Scout Commlsslonei foi the Fede

ial Capjtal Teiritpiy, cxpicssed lils

pleasure ot the vlsit'of. Ll^c ^íar'q'iiiS*'cf

Sallsbut y anti members of the delega-
tion, to which In reply <tho Marquis"
stated on behalf of the delegation that
he was pleased to see the boy scout

movement at Canberrp

"There Is no 'other t_^/irement In the

world," ho said, "which has moio ele-

ments of good for the futuie, than the
boy scout -movement You boys must

not think it la a little thing to be as-

sociated with the scouts T^atci in

your lives you will look back and tlien

you will know tho íesults of what it

means Thoic is nothing in thawoild

more noble than service but the ser-

vice must not be compulsoi y, It must

be given freely That is What the boy

scout mo\emcnt teaches, ser\ice to

King, Count! y and God, and it is the

gi catest movement for social improve-
ment to-day."

PARLIAMENT INSPECTED
Inside the halls of Parliament Itself,

an inspection of the building commenc-

ed. The finishing touches to the build-

ing still involve considerable labor, but
sufficient progress has lichen made to
the Interior decorations and furnlshr

ings to convey* a complete Idea'of the
finished state. In .places tlio pa*quet

flooring had been comploter]; In others
the floor coverings wet o laid; within
the legislative chambers the furnish-

ings were complete save for the final

elaborate floor coverings which are In
process of manufacture abroad. In the

King's Hall, where the floor was as

yet uncoveicd, lay the great case con-

taining the bronze statue of His Ma-

jesty, King George V., while the empty
niches round the hall awaited the ad-

vent of the rcmembi anees of great
Australians which are to fill them.

Advantage was taken of the gather-
ing In the King's Hall for the Chief

Commissioner (Mr. J. H. Butters) to
indicate briefly to the"visltors the lay-
out of Parliament House and the gene-
ral design of the city of Canberra,

After morning tea had been served
In the luncheon hall, an interesting
tree planting ceremony was carried out
In tlio courtyard of Parliament. The

Marquis of Salisbury and Hie Arthur

/Henderson ' planted two Lombard, pop-

lar'trees on behalf of the visitors and

immediately thereafter the assemblage

proceeded into the chamber of the

House' of Representatives.

Here, draped under n Union Jack

'and Commonwealth -Flag the historic

Speaker's Chair stood in readiness foi

the Impressive ceremony which was loj

follow.

the; ceremony
When the assembla^. .iad boen seat-

ed within the Chamber of the House of

Rcpiesonlatiyes, Sir Littleton Groom,

.Speaker of the House" of Representa-
tives! and one oí the Presidents of the

Australian branch of the Empire Par-

liamentary Association, rose to speak

"On behalf of tlio members of the

Australian branch of the Empire Par-

liamentary Association,",
ho said,' "1

extend a hearty welcome to the dele-

gation from the > various branches of

the association fiom the United King-«
dom and o til cr pails of the Empire on

t)ip .occasion of this, theliv-ylsit to the

FeueVaPuäiiTtaP df 'trie! Commonwealth*'

'¡Tlils^ia the second occasion upon

which this Federal Territory has been

honoured by the. presence of Members

of the Brancll of the United Kingdom.

Wo trust that, this vi&lt will long re-

main one of the most pleasant recol-

lections of their tour in the Common-

wealth.'^ It will remain with us as one

of 'the treasured historic memories of

Canberra.'

', "It is desirable that there should be

a formal.introduction, of the speakers
in'connection with the interesting cere

inony we arc gathered to witness here

to-dày. It is my privilege to perform

this conventional duty. It is willi"

great pleasure that I introduce' the

Mai qui' of Salisbury. (Applause). He
beais a name honored in the anna)3 of
the Briti&h Emplie, and we can truth-

fully say that he has addedvluslre to
the great name."

"

i

MR. BALDWIN'S MESSAGE.
The Marquis of Salisbury, who was

greeted on'rising with loud» applause,
said that tt was with no small amount
of diffidence that Jie responded to the
very warm invitation that had been

expressed, but before saying anything
further he, should read a letter from
tljo Prime Minister of England (Mr

Stanley Baldwin), which he entrusted
to the Marquis before we left England

The letter waa then read as follows
"On the occasion of the visit of the
Parliamentary Association for the pur;
pose of the presentation of .the Speak-
er's Chair, I wIhIi to convey to my col-
leagues In the Parliament of Australia,
and representatives of the whole of the
Empire gathered together for the first
meeting hold in the new ^Parliament
House, the best wishes of myself and
my Uovei riment. I feel that this flrs,t

meeting In the neV house if of his-
torical 'character, not only because of
the^ presentation of the chair, which I

hope'Will'be. a Bymbol Qf good will of
the/ members of /

the -Parliament at
Westminster for the members of the
Parliament of t)ie Commonwealth, but
because' of the Valuable exchange of

I Ideas «which should i esult trpm the in

®lu> íftatmir (Sift

MEMORIES OF WESTMINSTER AND

H.AI.S. "VICTORY," SYMBOLIC OP

EMPIRE UNITY.

foi mal discussions among members of

all parties in all the Parliament«."

(Applause). /

_"I feel tha,t in speaking on behalf of

.he United Kingdom - Parliamentary
Vssoclation, In the presentation of the

Speaker's Chair I under take an. almost

imbljrnous task. The Chair has come

¿rom the House of Representatives. I

?>m nof a representative. I belong to

ino Upper House, which does not sit

n a representativo' capacity in the old

'and, and many may have'been called

apon to apeak on behalf of the House

of Commons who aro more fitted than

-ne. But'I have been for over -IO years

In Parliament, and tor 17 years of that

period. I was a member of the House

of Commons. *'"?

"This is indeed a moat notable' oc-

casion, for in presenting thjs chair we

cover the scope of'English history .from

the beginning to the^end. It iy^-glft
to a modern Parliament representing a

sominunily that has a great history
before it,' and it is a "gift from the
House -of Commons .and the House

of Lords,, whose frbdta stretch back to
thr> distant-j>a* t.->

~j

'
* '

.
.

chair Is compliscd^npeaks or somê^&i1
'the"gieates"t^momcnts.'1of British his*

tory.' Y oil) will bo reminded of a igloi'

ious period when a great herb" of" the

sea-that sep.' which -. over ^so many
thousands of miles unites Great Britain

mil Australia-added lustre . to the

British arras. You w11 lalso be re-

minded of the building representing in

the highest degree^the triumph of Bri-

tish ai t, standing1 in the historic city
jf Wcstmluster, >anu"the scoiíe'of .maní'

great events in our aiirtals, ;and is In

ts mateilal and in Its associations the
personification of 'the

'

institutions of,
the old country, y J i

*,{...'

"They say," "con/tinned the Marquis,
"that demqciacyjs", on "Its trial. , They
say the icprescntatlvrij.institutions are

no longer fitted, for thc.ago-.in which

we live. It-is possible' that representa-

tive institutions are no.donger fitted

for the.agc im whlch\ we live. it Is

possible that representative .-institu-

tions as wo Know, thom do no,t suit

jther
x
countries. .They aie^a British

nvcntlon.' They aro. a concrete repre-
sentation

(
of the British conception of

rovoinmcnt. Tliey lit us a.» ..the «skin
Its the human being. They'grftw with
/ui growth and aro adopted, by oin

children. They aie English 'of the

dnglh.li-British""of the British (loud
applause). I am not surprised when I

hour that, foreigners 'cannot manage
Hiern. They aro a splendid example of
the genius.df our race. Every member
jl Parliament iccogmscd that it is not
only the standing orders and rules of
the house that; govern,'tis, -but a" great

tiadltional practice, an'd 'the. whole
'

is

subject' £o 'the Influence of what is

called the feeling of the house. It're-

presents public 'opinion. The opinions
of (he electors'and the,members »wete

further governed by a spirit'ot loyalty
to the Institution to which we bolong
and in a spirit of consideration for the

minority ol'our members. ,

- (Continued on Page' 7)

THE TREE PLANTING CEREMONY

I,The Marquis of Salisbury planting a poplar tree In
Parliament Courtyard. . '

^

BUSH FIRES

MENACE NORTH COAST

Some Narrow Escapes

SYDNEY, Thursday

Serious bush fires, are reported by

many North Coast towns.,- Settlers in

the burning areas are making heroic

efforts to conquer, the flames, but tele-

phonic and telegraphic communication

has been cut off in 'the majority of

districts north from Port Macquarie..
Most of the country between Port

Macquarie and Soivth" Grafton appears

to be ablaze. Large numbers of cat-

tle have been burned to'death. The1

di y country affords excellent fuel, for

ilics, which are being drive1« further

by heavy winds.

Motorists had narrow escapes yes

toiday when their cars were burned in

the bush fire area, between Casino and

Lawrence.
'

(

. Brisbane reports serious bush fires

.n Southeíñ Queensland. Three farms

were completely burnt out yesterday

'n the Broofleld district, but the actual

homesteads were saved Brisbane it-

self is sui rounded by a ring of bush

flrca, and the atmosphere is heavily

3hargcd with smoke '

GUP VISITORS TO PAY.

Melbourne, Thursday.

Just as the "cup" rush is setting
in, the metropolitan hotelkeepcrs have

agreed to íaise their tariff. The ever

increasing cost of living principally to

female employees is given as the reas-

on. In some cases the mihlmum full

board rate will be increased, ln_ others

bed and breakfast rate and again a la

carte w.lth probability also of a rise

in charge for drink served . in the

lounge.

PARLIAMENTARIANS' FIRST GATHERING AT NEW PARLIAMENT HOUSE

Members oï the ¡Senate and House of Representatives after the Ceremony

ACTON POST OFFICE

WEIGHING MACHINE

COMING

Automatic ponny-in-tho-slot weighing

machines «ill be installed for the use

of the public at a numbei of post

offices throughout the Commonwealth,

and Acton Post Office, Canbetia, is one

of those selected An agi cement has

been enteied into between tlio Common-

wealth and the Austialaslan Automatic

Weighing Machine Co, Ltd, granting
to the company the right to erect

weighing machines upon such post

office premises as may be deciced upon

by the Postmaster-General (Mr Gib-

son) The company will pay to the

Commonwealth a quaitei of the gross

taking of the weighing machines, or

lental at the tate of £5 a vear for each

machine, whichever amOunt_ is the

gieatei

QUEANBEYAN HOSPITAL

At the School of Arts, Queanbeyan,
on Thursday night last, the Hospital
Committee held their usual monthly
meeting. Mr. S. J. Ryan presided.

Mr. J. Ridley forwarded £2/15/- and

also a quantity of eggs as a donation

from the Queanbeyan public school

children.

The children of the public school
at Sutton also forwarded, through Mr.
James Dickson, the sum of £1/11/-,
together with a donation of butter and

eggs.
"

'

.

Rev.. S. J. West reported on be-
half of the visiting committee that the

work was progressing well at the hos-

pital.
The Friendly Societies, who in April

last, organised a combined sports, for-
warded a balance sheet which showed
that the profits due the hospital
amounted to £72. >

The committee decided to call ten-
ders in connection with linking up the

hospital with the water mains.
The secretary of the Warrigal Foot-

ball Club wrote enclosing a cheque for
£ 14, being the committee's share of the

Hospital Cup game. The committee
decided to forward their thanks for
the club's services so readily and
cheerfully given.

It was resolved, on the motion of
lessrs Woodward and Hardman, on be-
half of the committee, to thank all
who assisted during the recent carni-
val and sports. The president (Mr. S.
J. Ryan) in 'supporting the motion
said .that it was due to the services so

willingly rendered that these func-
tions were so successful.

RâPID CITY DEVELOPMENT

BIG MOVE AT CIVIC CENTRE

RUSH TO SECURE SHOPS

A strong demand has set in for trading sites

at Civic Centre and a number of shops have been let.

which are at present either in course of construction, or

not commenced. Owners are in a position to let for

five years from date of completion.

One of the most interesting develop-

ments has been the sale of two leases

held by two of the banks on No. 1 Sub-

division of Civic Centre. The Govern-

ment Savings Bank has tlisposed of

lease No. G facing Road Al"ïo Messrs.

Oakley and Parkes, of Melbourne,

while the Commercial Bank of Aus-

tralia, Ltd.,- has disposed of Lease No.

5, which is separated from No. 6 by

a 20 feet right of way, to Mr. O'Dwyer,

of. Caulfield, Melbourne. Both these

bank3 had previously secured sites on

No. 2 subdivision of Civic Centre and

embraced the opportunity offering of

sQsj^ring a profit on'the leases held in

No.' 1 subdivision.
"~ ? **?

Leases No. 2 and 26, which -were

taken up - y
'

Hudson's
'

Eumenthol

Chemical Co. (Australia) Ltd., of Syd-

ney, have been purchased by Canberra

Shops Ltd., which "will proceed im-

mediately with the erection of premises

thereon. The remaining leases held

by this company are to be developed
within the next few weeks.

Block 3, a valuable corner site at

the corner of City Circuit and North

bou rne Avenue in No. 1 subdivis ion,

has been secured by Messrs. Fink and

Plottel, of Melbourne, who propose to

erect three 20 feet shops on the lease

facing Northbourne Avenue. The four

leases Nos. 9, 10, 11 and 12 which were

purchased recently by Senator Elliott,

are to' have shops erected upon them

forthwith.

There has been an unprecedented

demand for shops in this locality and

the enquiry has quite eclipsed any-

thing experienced in this direction at

the Eastlake shopping centre, indicat-

ing the value which is being set on

leases in the Civic Centre of the city.

Nine shops which are building and

to be built on Civic Centre have al-

ready been let for a period of five

years from the date of completion.

BIG WOOL CLIP

Turpa Station in the Temora dis
ctrict has completed this year's shear-

ing campaign, having had shorn 100,
000 sheep, producing 2,500 bales of
wool, being the heaviest clip for many
years past. The wool wa3 sound, and
well conditioned.

QUEANBEYAN HOSPITAL

Queen Competition

Although It is yet too soon to fore-
shadow the result of the Queen Com-
petition, it is understood that the vot- '

lug for each competitor during the past I

week' has been very keen,. and that |

the Hospital Fund will benefit ma£
eriallyby the nett results.

"

->

CANBERRA STATION

Railway Improvements

.Improvements are being carried out

at Canberra Railway Station both on

the passenger and goods sides to cope
with the increasing trame.

The present passenger platform is

being extended to a length of 600 feet

and on completion of this work it ia

proposed to construct new rall station

offices on the enlarged platform. The

goods' equipment Is also being brought
more Into line with requirements by
the installation of a ten-ton crane and
the foundations for the crane are now

under way. «

COf
T OF BRITISH STRIKE

London, October 12.

Mr. J. H. Thomas, speaking at the
Labour Conference to-day, gave some

startling figures as to what the coal
strike was costing trades unions. He
said that since May 45,000 railwaymen
had- been out of work while 200,000
were only working two days a week.
In the Transport Workers' Union 80,
000 men had been out of employment
¡while 100,000 had been working: part
time. He said- that this union had
spent a million .sterling in the interests
of .the miners and was now half a mil-
lion sterling in debt.. Mr Thomas
made these statements in reply to a
resolution to impose a compulsory levy
on other unions and to put embargo on

imported coal. "You know you can't
do "either, so don't play the hypocrite,"
he exclaimed.

OBITUARY

Lady EdithvL. Bridges, widow of the
late Major General Sir. W. T. Bridges,
died suddenly ort Wednesday morning
at 1 p.m., at her residence, Walsh-st,
South Yarra, at the ago of 64 years.
She had been an invalid for some
years, but until recently had been an
active worker .on behalf of returned
soldiers. The cofiui will leave Mel-
bourne on Friday night, and be placedin the Church of St. John the Bap-
tists, Canberra, and the burial will be
in the graveyard there. Canon Ward
will be the ofllciatlng clergyman, and a
.Watch Service will be hold aF the
[Church on Saturday morning.
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EDWARD VIII. RENOUNCES HIS THRONE

CONFLICT WITH CABINET

Refuses to Accept Advice

PERSISTS IN MARRIAGE PLAN

Decision Causes Consternation
LONDON, December 10.

King Edward VIII. has decided to abdicate.

The King has reached his decision after a period of reflection which
followed the discussions of late last week, when the weight of opinion

throughout the Empire forced him to choose finally between retention of the

Throne and a marriage with Mrs. Wallis Simpson.

Arrangements are already in train for the proclamation of the Duke of York as

King in succession to King Edward. The Duchess of York thus becomes Queen, and

the Princess Elizabeth becomes the heir-apparent to the Throne.

News of King Edward's decision has caused consternation in London. Demonstrations

in the streets and before the Royal residences increased steadily in volume in the period
of anxious Waiting. Crowds sang the National Anthem, "For He's a Jolly Good Fellow/'

and patriotic songs, and shouted, "We want our King!"

Preparations have been made for the presentation immediately lo the House of Commons of a Royal
Succession Bill, which will be required to fix the new line or succession lo the Throne consequent upon

King Edward's abdication and his impending marriage. The bill will exclude from the succession any issue

of the marriage. Another bill will formally ratify Ihe abdication.

In accordance with the requirements of the Statue of Westminster, similar bills will.be introduced

immediately at special sessions of the Parliaments of all the Dominions with the object of obtaining simul-

taneous assent on Monday.
In later hours the character of the consultations at Fort Belvedere, where King Ed-ward ha» been in residence

lince the crisis began, appeared to change. No official information of these conferences was issued, but the

presence of legal and constitutional authorities in their late stages suggested that the legal arrangements for

abdication were being prepared. For many hours before the abdication was anounced officially the Empire was

aware that it was imminent.

The climax has brought to a close a period of intense mental strain foi- the principal figures in one of the tensejst

dramas in the whole of British history. Sympathy is being expressed on all sides for the King, who has been called

upon to make one of the most momentous decisions which ever a man was forced to face alone. Queen Mary, and

Ihe other members of the Royal Family; Mr. Baldwin, who as Prime Minister had to bear the brunt of the negotia-

tions between the King and his advisers; and Mrs Simpson, aghast at the consequences of her friendship with a

jjing_sympathy for all these persons is finding wide expression.

Swift Climax Follows Grave Anxiety

SINCE

the first overt state-

ment late last week that a

constitutional crisis was

threatened, events have

moved swiftly and sweepingly to

their astounding climax. It was

revealed early last week that the

position of Mrs. Wallis Simpson had

bun the subject of much earnest

consideration In inner Court and

Ministerial quarters for some

months. The appearance of hei

name in Court circulars, her pres-

ence on the recent Dalmatian

yachting cruise of King Edward, and

her visit to Balmoral on the occasion
of King Edward's first visit there as

monarch, had been subjects of pri-

vate discussion, but not of public

comment, throughout Britain. In

the United States discussion and

comment had been less restrained.

it was at the diocesan conference

on December 1, at which the

arrangements for the religious ser-

vice at the Coronation were being
discussed, that the first public evi-

dence of a crisis was received. The

Bishop of Birmingham (Dr. Barnes)

suggested that the Sacrament ol

Holy Communion be omitted from
the Coronation service. Contending

that the service without the Sacra-
ment would be "a mere piec,e of na-

tional pageantlcs like a revue," the
Bishop of Bradford (Dr. Blunt) sug-
gested that the King be commended
to God's grace, which he would so

abundantly need li he was to do his
duty faithfully. "We hope that he
Is aware of his need," Dr. Blunt
added. "Some of us wish that he
»otild give more positive signs of
such awareness.''

Miniolcrs' Advice Rejected
Coupled with the inexplicably

Min rates which were being charged
.or insurance against the postpone-
ment of the Coronation for causes

«ther than a death in the Royal
family, this statement gave cause
'or national uneasiness which was
to be justified two days later by the
announcement of a constitutional

crisis.

Jne Primo Minister ol Britain
w.Baldwin) met Parliament that
«y looking haggard and worn after
8 series of conferences and audi
tn«s. The House of Commons
waited him with evident expec
.sney, and Mr. Baldwin's reply to

f^'Ons-that a delicate situation
"W arisen, on which it was impoli-

te that he should be questioned at
"tat stage-showed that anxiety
"W been justified. It was revealed
m Political quarters that the King

KING EDWARD VIII.,

whose abdication is announced.

had expressed a desire to marry]

Mrs. Simpson, that Mr. Baldwin

had advised tuen that Uie marriage

was not acceptable to the Cabinet

or to the Dominions, and that Ihe

King had not accepted Mr. Bald-

win's advice.
'

Mr. Baldwin, it was now apparent,
had been discussing the matter with

King Edward, both unofficially as a

close personal friend of the King,

and oflicially as the chief of his

counsellors of Slate, for some weeks.

When a climax appeared inevitable

Mr. Baldwin appealed to the King to

avoid precipitating a constitutional

crisis by announcing that he did not

intend to marry Mrs. Simpson.

The issue was then clear cut. The

King must renounce Mrs. Simpson,

or he must abdicate to marry her.

A middle course, that he might re-

tain the Throne and marry Mrs.

Simpson morganatlcally, was sug-1

Bested in several quarters, but more

as a wish than as a hope. In that

event Mrs. Simpson would have be-

come Consort but not Queen, and

any Issue of the marriage would

have been debarred from succession

to the Throne. As was explained
later by Mr. Baldwin in the House

of Commons, the British Constitu-

tion contained no provision for a

morganatic .marriage, and after

consultation with the representa-

tive's of the Dominions he was able

to say that a law lo provide for it in

this special case would not bo ac-

ceptable to any of the Governments

of the British Commonwealth ol

Nations.

Abdication was Indicated clearly

by the trend of events. It was re-

ported that the King had had an

audience with Mr. Lincoln Ells-

worth, the American Polar explorer,

and that he had sold him the

"B.P." ranch in Canada for cash

Mrs. Simpson, aghast at the trend

of events, fled to France. King
edward, meanwhile, conducted fre-

quent consultations with his

mother, Queen Mary, and other

members of the Royal Family.

Messages from London acquired
a more hopeful tone late on Friday,
when the King was said to be con-

sidering suggestions made by the

Cabinet. The announcement on

Saturday that the Federal Parlla-

ment had been recalled from the

Christmas recess to consider urgent
legislation on Wednesday dlspeflcd

any hope which had been thus en-

gendered. It was known that in the

event of abdication all the British

Parliaments would be required to

pass certain urgent legislation re-

lating to the succession to the

Throne. Abdication, then, seemed

to be the probable end to the crisis.

Mrs. Simpson's offer to withdraw,
and an impassioned plea by Mr.

Winston Churchill for delay, alike

were unavailing.

Last Hopes Fade

Mr. Churchill received a chilling
rebuff when he attempted to present]
his views in the House of Commons,
on Monday, but Mr. Baldwin's lew)
utterances on the subject wcrei

cheered by members of all parties,

indicating a general agreement with

the Ministry's policy so far as Mr.

Baldwin was at liberty to explain it.

Sympathy tor the King, neverthe-

less, was strong both within Parlia-

ment and among the general popu-
lace. The general feeling was ex-

pressed by the title of the leading
article in an American newspaper:
"Poor King, Poor Mrs. Simpson,
Poor Mr. Baldwin!"

The early part of the week was

devoted to private consultations by
King Edward, and as hours and days
passed the delay was construed by
many as an indication that the

King would accept finally the advice

of his Ministeiá. Now stark fact
has shattered those hopes.

Thus swiftly and dramatically
event has followed event in un-

swerving sequence to the world

shaking climax of to-day. Within
the year the Empire has gained a

beloved monarch and lost him. The
Throne endures, and the succession
is sound. Meanwhile, if the Empire
has lost a Sovereign, it has found a

lover-the grcat.st lover in history,
who renounced the Throne of the

greatest empire the world has ever

known for the love of a woman.

While the loyalty of the people
turns to (he new Sovereign with all

the fervour of the British race for

its Monarch, a very real sympathy
follows the man who was King.

THE NEW KING AND QUEEN »The Duke and Duchess of York.

FATE OF KINGS
...

at.

Several Deposed
I Since the reign of William |

j

I the Conqueror, only one 1
j

I other King of England has ¡j

I abdicated-James II., who I

I was crowned in 1685. By f

¡ an Act of Parliament he was
¡j

| declared lo have abdicated I

I on December II, 1688, and |

¡ three monlhs later William, I

| Prince of Orange, and his ¡

f wife. Mary, daughter' of !

| James II., were proclaimed f

| King and Queen. f

I The reign of several Kings, j

1 however, has ended by olhct ¡

| than natural means. T he lisl ¿

| is as follows:- J

¡ Edward II., who was |

1 crowned in 1307, was de- ¡

I posed by Parliament in ¡

| 1327, and he was succeeded |

I by his elder son. Edward f

|
IIL

|

if Richard 11., who aller n reign oi |

[I
22 years was deposed in 1399. ntpV|

¡ was murdered five monllis later, and |

¡ the Throne was usurped hy his |

| cousin, Henry IV. ¡

1 -Jflcnry VI. was crowned King ot |

S flP«jland in 1429 and King of ?

| Fiance in 1431. He was deposed §

¡ from the Throne of England in §

If 1461, bul lie was reinstated nine |

!| year« Inter. He was taken prison« I

1 in 1471, and died, supposedly by 1

1'violence, while a prisoner in lile |

1 Tower of London. Upon his de- |
I position Henry VI. was succeeded 1

| by .Edward IV.
'

¡

| Edward V. was murdered a I

I sliorl lime aflci his accession in f

¡ 1483. He and his brother, the Duke ¡
I of York, had previously been im- |

¡I prisoned in the Tower, and both 1

11 suffered the same falc. The Throne |

¡ was usurped by (lie uncle of the f

| King, who became Richard III. I

¡ Cbailcs I. became King in 1620, |

¡ and he was beheaded in 1649. Then |

| followed llic protectorates of Oliver |

§ Cromwell and his son. Richard, I

¡ until Charles 11. became King at the
jj

| icsloialion in 1660 His brother, |

| James II., was his successor. \
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DRAMATIC CAREER OF
MRS. SIMPSON

Ancestry in British History
Small and moderately slender, with dark auburn hair, Mrs. Wallis Simpson is

not called beautiful by Inn friends, bul they praise her poise and sntart dressing,
her gay and reilly conversation, anti her quick, interesting changes of mood.

DESCRIPTIONS

received of

Mrs. Simpson and a study
of her career indicate that

she is a woman of outstand-

ing personality and marked social

ability. At 40 she has lost nothing
of her charm.

TT Is claimed on her behalt by an

American newspaper that tier an-

cestry goes back much further In British

history than the King's own house of

Hanover and Windsor-that one of her

ancestors on her father's side fought at
Hastings, and that, through her mother,
she Is related to the present Duke of Man-
chester and his son. Lord Edward Mon-
tagu.

It i_ said In America that Mrs. Simpson's
lather-the late Teackle Wallis Warfleld,
who died when she was R child-was a

direct descendant of Pagen de Warfleld,
who accompanied William the Conqueror
to England in lO.e, receiving a knight's
fee of an English manor in Windsor

Forest Richard Warfleld, a direct de-
scendant, who went to America, in 1662,
was the founder of the American branch
of the family. The family motto was

changed to "We Tolerate no king" by
nnother descendant, Charles Alexander
Warfleld. who fought in the War of In-

dependence. Mrs. Simpson's mother was

one of the Virginia Montague's, who
claimed to be almost as old as the War

fields, mid to be related to the British
aristocracy.

Left Small Fortune

When Bessie Wallis Simpson's father
died, Mrs. Warfleld conducted a boarding
house in Baltimore for eight years before

marrying again and placing herself and

her daughter In more comfortable "cir-

cumstances. Mrs. Simpson's condition
was further improved by a trust fund of

15,000 dollars left by her uncle. S. Davies

Warfleld. a railroad president.
Her social success when she made her

debut In 11)14 was immediate, and she
was always surrounded by a circle of young

men and older men, but there was never
n breath of gossip concerning her be-

haviour. She married early-when aged
only l8 yeiirs - Lieut. Earl Winfield
Spencer, a young naval aviator, but in

1._5 she obtained a divorce on technical

grounds alter having lived In Virginia lor

a year to conform with the residential law.

Her former husband married again three
years later, but was again divorced this

year.

Mrs. Simpson's first marriage-a full

drpyi naval wedding and one of the out-

standing social events of the season in

Baltimore-was in direct contrast to her
second marriage, which took place in a

registry office in Chelsea, England. Her

husband, Mr. Ernest A. Simpson, a ship's
broker from Canada, is described as n tall,

athletic man, and Is a former member
of a regiment of which the King is an

honorary colonel. Through her husband
Mrs. Simpson obtained the entree lo

various social sets in London, and her

social accomplishments speedily won her

fresh popularity. She found friends
among the wealthy Americans in the

"Prince's set," and was presented at Court

to King George and Queen Mary.

Younger Sel Leader
Bolh men and women shared the ad-

miration of the Prince of Wales for the In-
telligent ai.d witty Mrs. Simpson, who was

acknowledged one of the most popular
leaders of the younger set. Among the
older men, who claimed her as a friend,
were statesmen and Government officials,

but when she visited America with her

husband in 1934, her friends were im-
pressed by the happy relations existing
between "Ir. and Mrs Simpson

However, after her return from America,
comment was caused by the marked in-

terest of the Prince of Wales in her and,
for a time, wherever the Prince of Wales
went there also went Mrs. Simpson,
chaperoned by her aunt, Mrs. D. Buchanan
Mcrryman. It is recorded that once in

August, 1934, when the Prince of Wales
was dancing with Mrs Simpson In a cafe

at Biarritz, he sent away an aeroplane
which had conic from Marseilles lo take
him to Paris. In the spilng of 1935 she
was a member of the Prince's pally In

Vienna and Budapest, and, according to

American newspapers, was it brilliant

figure when, wearing a dinner coat of

multicoloured spun glass and an enormous
diamond in her hair. Mu* danced a Hun-

garian dance with the Prince Last year

they fceincd to be alniijs togetliT, Mr.

and Mrs Simpson frequently being week-
end guests at Fort Belvedere, the Prince'.«

country home, and the Trince being a fre

quent visitor at the home of the Simps.r.
in London.

Duilng the whole of this time there
had been a lack of concern at the friend-
ship in Royal and official circles, but,

when the friendship continued after th.

acccssion of the King all that was altered.
The constant companionship of the King
and Mrs. Simpson, the fiequent appear-
ance of Mr. and Mrs. Simpson in the
Royal box at the opera and the fact that
the King's second car and chauffeur were

placed at the disposal of Mrs. Simpson
caused much comment.

Intriguing Guest Lisls
Then the announcement of the gucst

Ust for the small formal dinner which
the King gave for Colonel and Mrs Lind-
bergh aroused considerable comment, for

the names of Mr. and Mrs. Simpson
appeared on the list. However, at the
King's second formal dinner the guests
were listed as follows in the Couit circu-
lar:-The King and Mrs. Simpson,.Their
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess
of York, the First Lord of the Admiralty
and Lady Maud HoHre, the former Vice-
roy of India and Lady Willlngdon. Mr. and
Mrs. Winston Churchill. Further com-
ment «as excited by the wording of a

Court circular from Balmoral on Septem-
ber 2D which stated:-"Mrs Simpson and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman L. Rogéis have

arrived at the castle. The Duke of York,
accompanied by the Duchess, to-day, on

His Majesty's behalf, opened the new

buildings of the Royal Infirmary. Aber-

deen." The announcement the following
day that the King had departed for
London "accompanied by Mrs. Simpson
and olhcr guests" did nothing toward
lessening the flood of comment.

In lils recent cruise in the Nahlln to

the Dalmatian coast, the King was agHin
accompanied bv Mrs Simpson, who since
has been the guest of the King at Bal-

moral, uhcre moling pictures of Inci-
dent- on their ciulse nerc screened.

The King and Mrs. Simpson have not

appealed log°thcr in public since Mrs.

Simpson obtained » dr-rrrr nisi for lim
dissolution of liri marriage in October
last, bul they hale continued lo see .ach
other. The divorce proceedings were hcaid
in Ipswich, though both pailles are resi-
dent in London. The decree cannot be
made absolute until _i\ months after Ihe
Issne of the decree nisi

Earlier News in Page 11
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EMPIRE PARLIAMENTARIANS' VISIT

FIRST MEETING IN PARLIAMENT HOUSE

SPEAKER'S CHAIR CEREMONY

CANBERRA A REALITY TO THE PEOPLE

Canberra has, within the span of a week, been brought closer to reality with the

people of the Commonwealth of Australia, whom ii is destined nobly to serve.

Monday, October 11, 1926, will be known as one of the great days of Aus'

traban history. It will be remembered as the day on which a
gift of imperial significance

was handed to the Parliament of Australia, as the day on which .a distinguished gathering

of Empire statesmen visited Canberra, as'the day when members of the Government and

Parliament of the Commonwealth gathered at Canberra in numbers previously not

attained, and as the day when the' first official gathering took place in the new Houses
of Parliament.

~

-1

To the hundreds who witnessed the c:rcmony, and to the tens of thousands who
heard it by radio, came as never before, the reality of Canberra, and a message that

Canberra had no longer to be vindicated; it is now by ailerue "Australians to be exalted

and revered. *

.

.

NATÜRG
smiled in Canberra on

Monday and embellished -with

her Inimitable art tlio handlwoüc

of man in *Uie creation of the

Tederal Capital City A more

Ideal Hotting: foi Hie e\ent of

national impoi tance which was enacted

within the stately piecincts of our

Houses of Paillamcnt could scaicelv

have been desired It was a happy

augury for the future vth'ch Austral a

has to face favoured with a natlonul

capital cty so richly endowed hy
nature so admuably conceived in de-

sign ami so faithfully executed In the

hands of Its administi alors and buildeis

A fair bight greeted the eyes of the

ïWtors who alighted fiom their special

tra n early on Monday morning Pi om

the Cnnbeira railway station ttío out

skirts of the city itself were immedl

atcly visible with here and there a

Blimpso beyond of the city itself In

thb radiant and -warm Canberra spring

morning the visitors were conveyed to

Hotel Canberra where bom.» o* th« true

beauty of the garden city of Canberra

«as unfolded

Around the hotel some 65 000 tulip

plants held up to the invigorating
sun and air of this elevated situation

delicate petals of every hue fiom the

pale buttercup to the deepest brown

from the most gentle pink to the most

compelling crimson with every variation

of beauty of which tin tulip is pocu

llarly capable Large expanses of Ireland

SIR LITTLETON GROOM OCCUPIES' THE SPEAKER'S CHAIR

THE ùPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES ACKNOWLEDGING THE GIFT OF
THE DRITISH VISITORS.

Poples afforded a pleasant background

to the hostel, in its setting of green

'awns and flower
gardens, which en-

compass its every pavilion.

Lifting their eyes from the enchant-
ment of their Immediate surroundings,
he visitors beheld on every hand the
nspiring spectacle of a wonderful city

11h\maklnff- It was In this envir-
onment that they strolled towards the
massive structure of Federal P.irlia

",
Houso. Burmounting whose white

W» a great Union Jack nuttorcd side
»y Bide with the Commonwealth flag.

h"ri hrVG
been a merc coincidence

«at the British flag spread its colors

dLmf ?CT ,mn>odiately above the
«?amber In which the historic cero
m° <i>' was to talte place.

THE OFFICIAL WELCOME
acL^VÍ6'18 or Parliament House,
ti» £ ° ° nür awal^d the arrival of

troZl wfas<1COmnosed ot t,,e «Tt four

Sr thp
Canberm 'Boy Bo(?ut3

Commi comm° n<l of the District

ÄMl0ner' Dr- Alcom- »heir at

Mo *"Waä."0t
t0 pas3 »^noticed, and

HouL f.enle,rlnB
the portal8 ° f the

2 of ÎL
a,',lUl8 ° f SollBbury and

Jth/Jf818
woro welcomed officially

uenu of the Australian Branch of

Il,l.llllilll1ilini!illll'l!lll!!lll'l!

MR. SPEAKER

Sir Littleton Groom

the Emplie Parliamentary Association,

Sir Littleton Gloom, KCMG, KC,

Speaker of the House of Repiósenta

tives, and benator Newlands, C B E,
President of the Senate ..

Immediately aftei the inspection oî

the Boy Scout troopj, Dr Alcorn, Dlp

tiict Scout Commlsslonei foi the Fede

ial Capjtal Teiritpiy, cxpicssed lils

pleasure ot the vlsit'of. Ll^c ^íar'q'iiiS*'cf

Sallsbut y anti members of the delega-
tion, to which In reply <tho Marquis"
stated on behalf of the delegation that
he was pleased to see the boy scout

movement at Canberrp

"There Is no 'other t_^/irement In the

world," ho said, "which has moio ele-

ments of good for the futuie, than the
boy scout -movement You boys must

not think it la a little thing to be as-

sociated with the scouts T^atci in

your lives you will look back and tlien

you will know tho íesults of what it

means Thoic is nothing in thawoild

more noble than service but the ser-

vice must not be compulsoi y, It must

be given freely That is What the boy

scout mo\emcnt teaches, ser\ice to

King, Count! y and God, and it is the

gi catest movement for social improve-
ment to-day."

PARLIAMENT INSPECTED
Inside the halls of Parliament Itself,

an inspection of the building commenc-

ed. The finishing touches to the build-

ing still involve considerable labor, but
sufficient progress has lichen made to
the Interior decorations and furnlshr

ings to convey* a complete Idea'of the
finished state. In .places tlio pa*quet

flooring had been comploter]; In others
the floor coverings wet o laid; within
the legislative chambers the furnish-

ings were complete save for the final

elaborate floor coverings which are In
process of manufacture abroad. In the

King's Hall, where the floor was as

yet uncoveicd, lay the great case con-

taining the bronze statue of His Ma-

jesty, King George V., while the empty
niches round the hall awaited the ad-

vent of the rcmembi anees of great
Australians which are to fill them.

Advantage was taken of the gather-
ing In the King's Hall for the Chief

Commissioner (Mr. J. H. Butters) to
indicate briefly to the"visltors the lay-
out of Parliament House and the gene-
ral design of the city of Canberra,

After morning tea had been served
In the luncheon hall, an interesting
tree planting ceremony was carried out
In tlio courtyard of Parliament. The

Marquis of Salisbury and Hie Arthur

/Henderson ' planted two Lombard, pop-

lar'trees on behalf of the visitors and

immediately thereafter the assemblage

proceeded into the chamber of the

House' of Representatives.

Here, draped under n Union Jack

'and Commonwealth -Flag the historic

Speaker's Chair stood in readiness foi

the Impressive ceremony which was loj

follow.

the; ceremony
When the assembla^. .iad boen seat-

ed within the Chamber of the House of

Rcpiesonlatiyes, Sir Littleton Groom,

.Speaker of the House" of Representa-
tives! and one oí the Presidents of the

Australian branch of the Empire Par-

liamentary Association, rose to speak

"On behalf of tlio members of the

Australian branch of the Empire Par-

liamentary Association,",
ho said,' "1

extend a hearty welcome to the dele-

gation from the > various branches of

the association fiom the United King-«
dom and o til cr pails of the Empire on

t)ip .occasion of this, theliv-ylsit to the

FeueVaPuäiiTtaP df 'trie! Commonwealth*'

'¡Tlils^ia the second occasion upon

which this Federal Territory has been

honoured by the. presence of Members

of the Brancll of the United Kingdom.

Wo trust that, this vi&lt will long re-

main one of the most pleasant recol-

lections of their tour in the Common-

wealth.'^ It will remain with us as one

of 'the treasured historic memories of

Canberra.'

', "It is desirable that there should be

a formal.introduction, of the speakers
in'connection with the interesting cere

inony we arc gathered to witness here

to-dày. It is my privilege to perform

this conventional duty. It is willi"

great pleasure that I introduce' the

Mai qui' of Salisbury. (Applause). He
beais a name honored in the anna)3 of
the Briti&h Emplie, and we can truth-

fully say that he has addedvluslre to
the great name."

"

i

MR. BALDWIN'S MESSAGE.
The Marquis of Salisbury, who was

greeted on'rising with loud» applause,
said that tt was with no small amount
of diffidence that Jie responded to the
very warm invitation that had been

expressed, but before saying anything
further he, should read a letter from
tljo Prime Minister of England (Mr

Stanley Baldwin), which he entrusted
to the Marquis before we left England

The letter waa then read as follows
"On the occasion of the visit of the
Parliamentary Association for the pur;
pose of the presentation of .the Speak-
er's Chair, I wIhIi to convey to my col-
leagues In the Parliament of Australia,
and representatives of the whole of the
Empire gathered together for the first
meeting hold in the new ^Parliament
House, the best wishes of myself and
my Uovei riment. I feel that this flrs,t

meeting In the neV house if of his-
torical 'character, not only because of
the^ presentation of the chair, which I

hope'Will'be. a Bymbol Qf good will of
the/ members of /

the -Parliament at
Westminster for the members of the
Parliament of t)ie Commonwealth, but
because' of the Valuable exchange of

I Ideas «which should i esult trpm the in

®lu> íftatmir (Sift

MEMORIES OF WESTMINSTER AND

H.AI.S. "VICTORY," SYMBOLIC OP

EMPIRE UNITY.

foi mal discussions among members of

all parties in all the Parliament«."

(Applause). /

_"I feel tha,t in speaking on behalf of

.he United Kingdom - Parliamentary
Vssoclation, In the presentation of the

Speaker's Chair I under take an. almost

imbljrnous task. The Chair has come

¿rom the House of Representatives. I

?>m nof a representative. I belong to

ino Upper House, which does not sit

n a representativo' capacity in the old

'and, and many may have'been called

apon to apeak on behalf of the House

of Commons who aro more fitted than

-ne. But'I have been for over -IO years

In Parliament, and tor 17 years of that

period. I was a member of the House

of Commons. *'"?

"This is indeed a moat notable' oc-

casion, for in presenting thjs chair we

cover the scope of'English history .from

the beginning to the^end. It iy^-glft
to a modern Parliament representing a

sominunily that has a great history
before it,' and it is a "gift from the
House -of Commons .and the House

of Lords,, whose frbdta stretch back to
thr> distant-j>a* t.->

~j

'
* '

.
.

chair Is compliscd^npeaks or somê^&i1
'the"gieates"t^momcnts.'1of British his*

tory.' Y oil) will bo reminded of a igloi'

ious period when a great herb" of" the

sea-that sep.' which -. over ^so many
thousands of miles unites Great Britain

mil Australia-added lustre . to the

British arras. You w11 lalso be re-

minded of the building representing in

the highest degree^the triumph of Bri-

tish ai t, standing1 in the historic city
jf Wcstmluster, >anu"the scoiíe'of .maní'

great events in our aiirtals, ;and is In

ts mateilal and in Its associations the
personification of 'the

'

institutions of,
the old country, y J i

*,{...'

"They say," "con/tinned the Marquis,
"that demqciacyjs", on "Its trial. , They
say the icprescntatlvrij.institutions are

no longer fitted, for thc.ago-.in which

we live. It-is possible' that representa-

tive institutions are no.donger fitted

for the.agc im whlch\ we live. it Is

possible that representative .-institu-

tions as wo Know, thom do no,t suit

jther
x
countries. .They aie^a British

nvcntlon.' They aro. a concrete repre-
sentation (

of the British conception of

rovoinmcnt. Tliey lit us a.» ..the «skin
Its the human being. They'grftw with
/ui growth and aro adopted, by oin

children. They aie English 'of the

dnglh.li-British""of the British (loud
applause). I am not surprised when I

hour that, foreigners 'cannot manage
Hiern. They aro a splendid example of
the genius.df our race. Every member
jl Parliament iccogmscd that it is not
only the standing orders and rules of
the house that; govern,'tis, -but a" great

tiadltional practice, an'd 'the. whole
'

is

subject' £o 'the Influence of what is

called the feeling of the house. It're-

presents public 'opinion. The opinions
of (he electors'and the,members »wete

further governed by a spirit'ot loyalty
to the Institution to which we bolong
and in a spirit of consideration for the

minority ol'our members. ,

- (Continued on Page' 7)

THE TREE PLANTING CEREMONY

I,The Marquis of Salisbury planting a poplar tree In
Parliament Courtyard. . '

^

BUSH FIRES

MENACE NORTH COAST

Some Narrow Escapes

SYDNEY, Thursday

Serious bush fires, are reported by

many North Coast towns.,- Settlers in

the burning areas are making heroic

efforts to conquer, the flames, but tele-

phonic and telegraphic communication

has been cut off in 'the majority of

districts north from Port Macquarie..
Most of the country between Port

Macquarie and Soivth" Grafton appears

to be ablaze. Large numbers of cat-

tle have been burned to'death. The1

di y country affords excellent fuel, for

ilics, which are being drive1« further

by heavy winds.

Motorists had narrow escapes yes

toiday when their cars were burned in

the bush fire area, between Casino and

Lawrence.
'

(

. Brisbane reports serious bush fires

.n Southeíñ Queensland. Three farms

were completely burnt out yesterday

'n the Broofleld district, but the actual

homesteads were saved Brisbane it-

self is sui rounded by a ring of bush

flrca, and the atmosphere is heavily

3hargcd with smoke '

GUP VISITORS TO PAY.

Melbourne, Thursday.

Just as the "cup" rush is setting
in, the metropolitan hotelkeepcrs have

agreed to íaise their tariff. The ever

increasing cost of living principally to

female employees is given as the reas-

on. In some cases the mihlmum full

board rate will be increased, ln_ others

bed and breakfast rate and again a la

carte w.lth probability also of a rise

in charge for drink served . in the

lounge.

PARLIAMENTARIANS' FIRST GATHERING AT NEW PARLIAMENT HOUSE

Members oï the ¡Senate and House of Representatives after the Ceremony

ACTON POST OFFICE

WEIGHING MACHINE

COMING

Automatic ponny-in-tho-slot weighing

machines «ill be installed for the use

of the public at a numbei of post

offices throughout the Commonwealth,

and Acton Post Office, Canbetia, is one

of those selected An agi cement has

been enteied into between tlio Common-

wealth and the Austialaslan Automatic

Weighing Machine Co, Ltd, granting
to the company the right to erect

weighing machines upon such post

office premises as may be deciced upon

by the Postmaster-General (Mr Gib-

son) The company will pay to the

Commonwealth a quaitei of the gross

taking of the weighing machines, or

lental at the tate of £5 a vear for each

machine, whichever amOunt_ is the

gieatei

QUEANBEYAN HOSPITAL

At the School of Arts, Queanbeyan,
on Thursday night last, the Hospital
Committee held their usual monthly
meeting. Mr. S. J. Ryan presided.

Mr. J. Ridley forwarded £2/15/- and

also a quantity of eggs as a donation

from the Queanbeyan public school

children.

The children of the public school
at Sutton also forwarded, through Mr.
James Dickson, the sum of £1/11/-,
together with a donation of butter and

eggs.
"

'

.

Rev.. S. J. West reported on be-
half of the visiting committee that the

work was progressing well at the hos-

pital.
The Friendly Societies, who in April

last, organised a combined sports, for-
warded a balance sheet which showed
that the profits due the hospital
amounted to £72. >

The committee decided to call ten-
ders in connection with linking up the

hospital with the water mains.
The secretary of the Warrigal Foot-

ball Club wrote enclosing a cheque for
£ 14, being the committee's share of the

Hospital Cup game. The committee
decided to forward their thanks for
the club's services so readily and
cheerfully given.

It was resolved, on the motion of
lessrs Woodward and Hardman, on be-
half of the committee, to thank all
who assisted during the recent carni-
val and sports. The president (Mr. S.
J. Ryan) in 'supporting the motion
said .that it was due to the services so

willingly rendered that these func-
tions were so successful.

RâPID CITY DEVELOPMENT

BIG MOVE AT CIVIC CENTRE

RUSH TO SECURE SHOPS

A strong demand has set in for trading sites

at Civic Centre and a number of shops have been let.

which are at present either in course of construction, or

not commenced. Owners are in a position to let for

five years from date of completion.

One of the most interesting develop-

ments has been the sale of two leases

held by two of the banks on No. 1 Sub-

division of Civic Centre. The Govern-

ment Savings Bank has tlisposed of

lease No. G facing Road Al"ïo Messrs.

Oakley and Parkes, of Melbourne,

while the Commercial Bank of Aus-

tralia, Ltd.,- has disposed of Lease No.

5, which is separated from No. 6 by

a 20 feet right of way, to Mr. O'Dwyer,

of. Caulfield, Melbourne. Both these

bank3 had previously secured sites on

No. 2 subdivision of Civic Centre and

embraced the opportunity offering of

sQsj^ring a profit on'the leases held in

No.' 1 subdivision.
"~ ? **?

Leases No. 2 and 26, which -were

taken up - y
'

Hudson's
'

Eumenthol

Chemical Co. (Australia) Ltd., of Syd-

ney, have been purchased by Canberra

Shops Ltd., which "will proceed im-

mediately with the erection of premises

thereon. The remaining leases held

by this company are to be developed
within the next few weeks.

Block 3, a valuable corner site at

the corner of City Circuit and North

bou rne Avenue in No. 1 subdivis ion,

has been secured by Messrs. Fink and

Plottel, of Melbourne, who propose to

erect three 20 feet shops on the lease

facing Northbourne Avenue. The four

leases Nos. 9, 10, 11 and 12 which were

purchased recently by Senator Elliott,

are to' have shops erected upon them

forthwith.

There has been an unprecedented

demand for shops in this locality and

the enquiry has quite eclipsed any-

thing experienced in this direction at

the Eastlake shopping centre, indicat-

ing the value which is being set on

leases in the Civic Centre of the city.

Nine shops which are building and

to be built on Civic Centre have al-

ready been let for a period of five

years from the date of completion.

BIG WOOL CLIP

Turpa Station in the Temora dis
ctrict has completed this year's shear-

ing campaign, having had shorn 100,
000 sheep, producing 2,500 bales of
wool, being the heaviest clip for many
years past. The wool wa3 sound, and
well conditioned.

QUEANBEYAN HOSPITAL

Queen Competition

Although It is yet too soon to fore-
shadow the result of the Queen Com-
petition, it is understood that the vot- '

lug for each competitor during the past I

week' has been very keen,. and that |

the Hospital Fund will benefit ma£
eriallyby the nett results.

"

->

CANBERRA STATION

Railway Improvements

.Improvements are being carried out

at Canberra Railway Station both on

the passenger and goods sides to cope
with the increasing trame.

The present passenger platform is

being extended to a length of 600 feet

and on completion of this work it ia

proposed to construct new rall station

offices on the enlarged platform. The

goods' equipment Is also being brought
more Into line with requirements by
the installation of a ten-ton crane and
the foundations for the crane are now

under way. «

COf
T OF BRITISH STRIKE

London, October 12.

Mr. J. H. Thomas, speaking at the
Labour Conference to-day, gave some

startling figures as to what the coal
strike was costing trades unions. He
said that since May 45,000 railwaymen
had- been out of work while 200,000
were only working two days a week.
In the Transport Workers' Union 80,
000 men had been out of employment
¡while 100,000 had been working: part
time. He said- that this union had
spent a million .sterling in the interests
of .the miners and was now half a mil-
lion sterling in debt.. Mr Thomas
made these statements in reply to a
resolution to impose a compulsory levy
on other unions and to put embargo on

imported coal. "You know you can't
do "either, so don't play the hypocrite,"
he exclaimed.

OBITUARY

Lady EdithvL. Bridges, widow of the
late Major General Sir. W. T. Bridges,
died suddenly ort Wednesday morning
at 1 p.m., at her residence, Walsh-st,
South Yarra, at the ago of 64 years.
She had been an invalid for some
years, but until recently had been an
active worker .on behalf of returned
soldiers. The cofiui will leave Mel-
bourne on Friday night, and be placedin the Church of St. John the Bap-
tists, Canberra, and the burial will be
in the graveyard there. Canon Ward
will be the ofllciatlng clergyman, and a
.Watch Service will be hold aF the
[Church on Saturday morning.
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

This annual report marks the end of my nine-year term as Chairman 
of the Council of the National Library of Australia. During this time 
the Library has pursued a consistent and strong strategic agenda 
to develop services that expose the depths of its collection to the 
public and to make it as easy as possible for anyone, anywhere in 
the world, to obtain a copy of the information resources available 
through its online services. The Library has made significant progress towards achieving 
its goal of breaking down the barriers that hamper access to information through its 
proactive collaboration with other collecting institutions and its leadership in developing 
nationally focused online systems and services. 

In particular, I would like to note the Library’s response to the recommendations in the 
2003 Senate Committee Report Libraries in the Online Environment. This report endorsed 
the key role libraries play in ensuring equity of access to information in the digital age and 
recommended a series of actions to enhance access by all Australians to the information 
they need to support their research, education, work, business and personal pursuits. 
The report highlighted two significant national initiatives that the Library was pursuing 
and subsequently accomplished – provision of a free public search interface to Libraries 
Australia, which links Australians to the combined resources of our nation’s libraries, and 
establishment of a national consortium to purchase a core set of electronic information 
resources for Australians to access through local libraries. The Library has continued to 
pursue its goal of linking individuals directly with the information they are seeking. In 
November 2009, the Library released Trove, a new free discovery service that provides a 
single access point to over 90 million items in Australian and global collections. 

While the digital age has posed many challenges, it has also provided a mechanism by 
which the Library can reach out to all Australians. Nine years ago, the Library expanded its 
program to create digital versions of items in its vast Australian collections – rare maps, 
sheet music, photos, oral histories and books, journals and newspapers. In September 
2009 the Library celebrated digitisation of its 150,000th collection item and by the end 
of 2009–10 it had additionally digitised over 2 million pages of Australian newspapers as 
part of its internationally acclaimed Australian Newspapers service. Through PANDORA: 
Australia’s web archive, the Library has also extended its core functions of collecting, 
preserving and providing access to a national collection of information resources, to 
encompass Australian resources that exist only in digital form.

While remaining conscious of reaching out to the general community, the Library’s 
mandated functions of building, describing and preserving its collections underpin its major 
role as a centre for scholarship and learning. A recent survey of onsite users confirmed 
that the Library’s facilities for research and study and its collections are key motivators for 
its core user group. In order to improve the physical environment for users, planning is 
underway to integrate and modernise the Main Reading Room and the Newspapers and 
Microforms Reading Room. A Treasures Gallery, which will allow iconic and rare items 
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from the Library’s collection to be displayed to the public, and a new general gallery are in 
the final design stages. As part of the gallery construction, a new entrance will be created 
for the Main Reading Room, with a new service desk, an informal reading area and 
improved facilities for book delivery. When the reading room integration is complete, at a 
later stage, the entire ground floor of the Library will be opened to the public. 

While the Library has, over the past decade, gained an international reputation for 
delivering innovative online services and managing digital collections, it is increasingly 
difficult to manage growing demand for services, such as providing copies and answering 
reference enquiries, which arise from our visibility in the online world. It is also crucial 
to recognise the investment in technology and other resources needed to facilitate the 
Library’s ability to collect and preserve Australia’s documentary heritage in digital form.  
The greatest challenges facing the Library today are those of dealing with the ‘digital 
deluge’ and of meeting the expectations of the Australian public for increased access to 
online information resources. 

It has been a great privilege to be closely involved with an institution that can properly be 
seen as a National Treasure. Especially satisfying have been my links as Chairman with an 
outstanding Director-General and the Library’s high calibre staff. Finally, I thank all those 
members of Council with whom I served during my Chairmanship. It has been a pleasure 
to be associated with them in such a rewarding endeavour.

Sir James Gobbo AC, CVO
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DIRECTOR-GENERAL’S REVIEW 

For the last decade, the National Library of Australia has 
determinedly pursued strategies to enable Australians to discover, 
explore and use our collections. The innovative use of technology 
has been key to this strategy. The success of the Library’s policies 
and activities is evident in the very high levels of use made of our 
collections and services. We are experiencing increased demand 
across all services.

While the number of people visiting the Library in person remains relatively constant, 
requests for use in reading rooms of our collection, in all forms – books, journals, maps, 
pictures, oral history and manuscripts – are growing at unprecedented rates. This year’s 
survey of on-site visitors reveals exceptionally high levels of satisfaction. Visitors perceive 
the Library as a well-organised, capable institution that meets a diverse range of interests. 
In particular, visitors said staff are helpful, knowledgeable, friendly and efficient.

The fact that users continue to express such satisfaction with the Library is a great 
testament to the work of Library staff who manage significant increases in demand 
for services in an environment where the Library has no capacity to provide additional 
staff resources to match additional demand. Staff and managers strive for efficiency 
improvements across all activities and work processes, and work towards creative and 
innovative ways of serving users.

In addition to meeting onsite users’ needs, the Library has a strong commitment to 
supporting the information needs of people throughout Australia, and to helping people 
anywhere who have an interest in researching collections on Australia and Australians. We 
take a strong national focus in all we do. In fact, people outside the Library are borrowing 
and seeking copies of material at an increased rate, reversing past patterns of declining 
use of these services.

In November 2009, we launched a new online discovery service, Trove, which provides a 
single place from which to discover the wealth of information held in Australian and global 
collections. Trove is an essential starting point for discovering information about Australia 
and Australians. 

Trove provides access to 90 million items about Australia from over 1,000 libraries and 
cultural and educational institutions. It allows users to discover and locate books, articles, 
conference papers, theses and other research; find and view pictures that are held 
by Australian collecting institutions; find and read full-text articles from the collection 
of digitised Australian newspapers issued between 1803 and 1954; find and explore 
websites from PANDORA: Australia’s web archive; identify archival papers, letters, diaries 
and other records, and obtain information on their location in Australian libraries, archives 
and other collections. In the case of a search for a person or organisation, users can now 
find and read biographies from sources such as the Dictionary of Australian Biography 
Online, the Australian Women’s Register and the Encyclopedia of Australian Science.
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Trove recognises the user community’s desire to contribute to and participate in 
developing the resource. It enables the community to tag, comment, improve data and 
organise results. Similar tools were first released in the Australian Newspapers service 
to allow the public to annotate text in digitised newspapers. Trove is an exemplar of 
the Web 2.0 philosophy of services and is the most ambitious online service we have 
developed. It is a powerful and indispensable national portal received positively by tens of 
thousands of users.

Trove is the most recent example of our success as a global innovator in the library 
community’s online environment. The Library operates firmly in this environment  
and online services are part of, and integrated into, almost all aspects of the  
Library’s operations.

Our online services include a website, which provides information about and links to the 
Library’s collections, services, exhibitions and other activities; the online catalogue for 
finding and requesting items from the Library’s collections; online reference services by 
email, chat and enquiry forms; services supporting special communities, such as PADI: 
Preserving Access to Digital Information; and Trove.

Comparison of traffic to global websites indicates that the Library is a significant presence 
in the online environment. Visits to our website consistently and markedly outrank those 
of other Australian cultural institutions, such as the National Archives of Australia, the 
Australian War Memorial and the National Museum of Australia, both in Australia and 
internationally. We also compare well with the world’s largest national libraries, the Library 
of Congress and the British Library. Of these three libraries, the National Library outranks 
both the others in Australia and lies between the Library of Congress and the British 
Library in world rankings. Given the substantially smaller size of the National Library, this is 
a measure of the success of our investment in online service.

The Library has invested significantly in information technology to support delivery of 
our online services. The Library’s Information Technology Division’s annual expenditure 
accounts for approximately 9 per cent ($6.8 million) of total operational expenditure and  
59 per cent ($3.0 million) of capital expenditure for plant, equipment and software.

It is evident our users expect simple and powerful online discovery and access services, 
as well as rich and growing online content. These expectations present challenges the 
Library can no longer meet. 

Storing, managing and delivering existing digital collections are stretching the limits of our 
capabilities and resources. We need an increased investment in our capacity to collect, 
store and manage digital content to cope with massively increased amounts of collection 
material created and distributed in digital form. We need more robust tools for collecting 
and preserving digital collections with vastly increased storage capacity.

We now find it increasingly difficult to meet our statutory obligations in the face of this 
‘digital deluge’ and our reducing budget. 
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The situation is exacerbated by a legal and compliance regime that is firmly based on a 
print world, and that shows virtually no change in response to the digital revolution. For 
example, the Commonwealth legal deposit provisions that underpin the Library’s collecting 
mandate remain essentially the same as when they were enacted in 1912.

In our 2008–09 Annual Report, I noted that the Library, together with the National Archives 
of Australia and the National Film and Sound Archive, was working on a business case to 
seek government funding to develop an information technology infrastructure to support 
collecting and preserving digital resources. No funding was provided in the 2010–11 
Federal Budget due to the Australian Government’s more pressing priorities.

We will, however, continue to collaborate with the National Archives of Australia and 
the National Film and Sound Archive to develop and implement strategies to minimise 
the risk of Australia losing its digital memory. But without adequate recognition, policy 
development, planning and investment in research and infrastructure development, much 
of Australia’s ever-increasing digital memory will be lost.

We will also continue to collaborate with the Australian library sector, particularly through 
our role as a member of National and State Libraries Australasia. As part of National and 
State Libraries Australasia, we continue working with all state and territory libraries on the 
Re-Imagining Libraries initiative. This major collaboration has embarked upon nine projects 
that aim to ensure the community has consistent and comprehensive online access to 
these major Australian library collections.

During 2009–10, the Community Heritage Grants program made it possible for another  
75 organisations to help preserve their nationally significant cultural collections. We 
manage this program on behalf of the Australian Government through the Department 
of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts; the National Archives of Australia; 
the National Film and Sound Archive; and the National Museum of Australia. Since its 
establishment in 1994, the Community Heritage Grants program has distributed over  
$3 million to 736 projects throughout Australia, from the cities to the outback.

Collecting the documentary heritage of Australia – in all its formats – remains at the heart 
of what we do. Each year, the Library invests considerable resources in developing the 
collections. Significant acquisition highlights this year included: 

• A limited edition set of the recently published Highgrove Florilegium containing 
watercolours of a variety of exotic plants grown in the garden of HRH The Prince of 
Wales at Highgrove in Gloucestershire painted by leading botanical artists from around 
the world, including five Australian artists.

• The 1818 four-volume work Le Japon, ou, Mœurs, usages et costumes des habitans 
de cet empire, d’après les relations récentes de Krusenstern, Langsdord, Titzing, 
etc.,… containing hand-coloured plates depicting the costumes and customs of 
Japanese men, women and children as well as scenes from daily life in early nineteenth 
century Japan.
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• The collection of the Burmese civil servant and scholar, U Shein Tan. The collection, 
consisting of 147 books, 37 journal issues and 58 pamphlets, focuses on Burmese 
law, government and the military during the 1960s to the 1980s, a key period in recent 
Burmese history.

• The first printed copy of Blinky Bill, the Quaint Little Australian, which is inscribed to 
the author, Dorothy Wall, from the publisher.

• The final edition of Relations de divers voyages curieux ... nouvelle edition, augmentée 
de plusieurs relations curieuses by Melchisedec Thévenot (Paris, 1696), a collection of 
travel stories augmented with additional text on the voyages of Abel Tasman’s charting 
of the Australian coast. This edition contains the rarest example of the map Nova 
Hollandia Detecta 1644. 

• A catalogue of a collection of valuable and interesting books sold at auction by  
Messrs Puttick and Simpson on 10 March 1868. The Journal of the H.M.S. Endeavour, 
1768–1771 was one of the 20 lots relating to the life and voyages of James Cook listed 
in this auction catalogue and it was bought for H.W.F. Bolckow for £14 15s. Bolckow 
later sold the journal through Sotheby, Wilkinson & Hodge to the National Library of 
Australia in 1923.

• Blog sites of Jessica Watson, the young Australian who sailed solo non-stop and 
unassisted around the world in 2009–10, and of the Australian Ballet (Behind Ballet) 
which gives insights into stories behind their productions; and the official website of 
the Australian pavilion at Shanghai Expo 2010. (These are managed in and accessible 
through PANDORA: Australia’s web archive.)

• Arrowsmith’s 1838 edition of The London Atlas of Universal Geography, containing 
the latest mapping and discoveries in the Australian colonies, and the diminutive 
Atlas of the British Empire, made for Queen Mary’s doll’s house in 1925 and, at four 
centimetres, the smallest atlas ever printed.

• Digital copies of some 200 Soviet army intelligence maps of Australia and an original 
lithographed paper sheet covering the Canberra region produced in the 1970s as part of 
USSR military preparedness. 

• A collection of 16 watercolours of South Australian scenes by William Rodolph Thomas, 
including a view of the Torrens River, dated 1849, which shows Indigenous people 
in bark shelters. Although lacking detail, it is evidence of continuity of Indigenous 
habitation in the area. 

• Self-portraits of the artists John Glover and Antonio Dattilo-Rubbo, and a portrait of 
composer Peggy Glanville-Hicks by Joyce McGrath. Also of interest is Jeff Martin’s 
2009 oil painting of the kitchen of Tetsuya’s restaurant, conveying the energy of the 
kitchen under the watchful eye of the master chef.

• The photographic archive of Peter Dombrovskis, comprising 3,580 colour  
transparencies of Australian wilderness landscapes, and an album compiled by  
Nellie Babcock, which includes very early photographs of life on the Victorian  
goldfields, taken by Walter Woodbury in 1856–57.
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• Two missing Donald Friend diaries, found in Philadelphia by Ian Britain, the scholar  
who is writing a biography of Friend. The diaries, for 1943 and 1944, were among  
the personal effects of Edgar Kauffmann Jnr, whom Friend had met during their  
war service. 

• Manuscript acquisitions included:

– a large collection of papers of High Court judge Sir Owen Dixon, received 43 years 
after the Library had expressed interest in his papers

– personal papers of sailor Kay Cottee, artists Rosalie Gascoigne and James Gleeson, 
and a large archive on the history of brass band music assembled by Jack Greaves

– the records of the National Aboriginal and Islander Skills Development Association, 
the dance training institution responsible for producing many significant artists

– the papers of journalist Peter Game, including 19 audiotapes of his groundbreaking 
interviews with financier Tirath Khemlani

– a shipboard diary kept by the child migrant Mick Snell.

The Oral History collection continued to benefit from a number of external partnerships. 
A joint project with the Museum of Australian Democracy at Old Parliament House 
interviewed former politicians including John Fahey, Barry Cohen and Andrew Bartlett. 
The Chief Justice of the High Court, Robert French, was interviewed in an Australian 
Research Council funded project undertaken with the Australian National University, and 
funding from the Department of Families, Housing, Community Services and Indigenous 
Affairs has resulted in the commissioning of new interviews with members of the Stolen 
Generations about their response to the Prime Minister’s national apology. 

Many prominent Australians eminent in a number of fields were interviewed, including 
tenor Robert Gard, company director and former Lord Mayor of Brisbane Sally-Anne 
Atkinson, businessman philanthropist Pat Corrigan, zoologist Professor Marilyn Renfree 
and juvenile justice advocate Ken Buttrum. 

Among a variety of social history projects, the Library recorded interviews with apple 
and pear growers, including John Cripps, breeder of the ‘Pink Lady’; with seven Nunda 
people, investigating encounters between Western Australian Aboriginal people and early 
shipwrecked sailors; with Paralympians, including wheelchair athlete Frank Ponta; and 
with ‘Stalin’s Poles’, Polish Australians who fled Poland in the period of Stalinist rule.

Support for the Library continues to grow and is demonstrated in many ways. In August, 
membership of the Friends of the National Library reached 2,000. Attendance at Friends 
events and public programs hosted by the Library itself continues to be strong.  
Highlights of the year included:

• The annual Kenneth Myer Lecture, given by Professor Ian Frazer, 2009 Australian of 
the Year, on the topic ‘Personalised medicine and social responsibility: a prescription for 
health in the twenty-first century?’

• The inaugural Ray Mathew Lecture, given by Pulitzer Prize-winning expatriate author 
Geraldine Brooks.
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• The ‘Flight of the Mind: Writing and the Creative Imagination’, a two-day conference, 
supported by the Ray Mathew and Eva Kollsman Trust, the Copyright Agency Limited’s 
Cultural Fund and Alison Sanchez through the Kenneth Binns Lecture as the conference 
keynote speaker.

• Our exhibitions program, which included Nick Cave: The Exhibition, a touring exhibition 
from The Arts Centre Melbourne, and The Dunera Boys: 70 Years On.

• The short-listing of three National Library publications for awards: The Riddle of Father 
Hackett by Brenda Niall for the Magarey Medal for Biography and two of our children’s 
publications – Australian Backyard Explorer by Peter Macinnis and Lost! A True Tale 
from the Bush by Stephanie Owen Reeder – for the Eve Pownall Award for Information 
Books in the Children’s Book Council Awards 2010.

We have greatly appreciated financial contributions from supporters during 2009–10. The 
National Library of Australia Fund was established in 2009 to help continue developing 
the collections and making them accessible to all Australians. Many individuals donated 
to this fund, several at levels that brought recognition as Patrons of the National Library. 
Further generous support has assisted the Norman McCann Summer Scholarships and 
the Seymour Summer Scholarship programs, the Kenneth Binns Lecture and Travelling 
Scholarship, and the Friends Travelling Scholarship. A substantial contribution from 
the Minerals Council of Australia made it possible for us to offer the Minerals Council 
Fellowship for Australian and international researchers of Australia’s mineral industries and 
their relationship with communities and the environment.

Private donors and sponsors have contributed more than $3 million towards the Treasures 
Gallery, which will display many of our most prized items. This year, Cunningham Martyn 
Design completed the final designs of our new Treasures Gallery, new Exhibition Gallery 
and new entrance to the Main Reading Room. In May 2010, the designs went on public 
display and a website providing up-to-date information about the building works went live. 
Building will start in late 2010 and the new facilities will open in late 2011.

I sincerely thank our Chairman, Sir James Gobbo, for the past nine years. His support and 
enthusiasm for the National Library through a very exciting period of development have 
been outstanding and greatly appreciated by the Council, senior management and all staff. 
His legacy will continue well past his time as Chair of the National Library Council.

Jan Fullerton AO
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SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

OPERATING OUTCOME

During 2009–10, income, including revenue from government, amounted to  
$64.359 million and expenses were $73.855 million, resulting in a deficit of  
$9.496 million. It should be noted that from an income statement perspective the  
Library does not receive appropriation funding for depreciation of the national collection 
totalling $12.575 million, which forms part of operating expenses. Government funding  
for purchase of collection material is instead provided through an equity injection totalling 
$9.743 million.

INCOME

Total income of $64.359 million for 2009–10 was $2.318 million above budget and 
compares to total actual income of $75.863 million for 2008–09. Figure 1 shows a 
comparison of income across items against budget for 2009–10 and 2008–09.

Figure 1 Income, 2009–10 and 2008–09

$1m $10m $100m

Interest

All other 
income

Total

Sales of goods 
and services

Revenue from 
government

ACTUAL 2009–10

BUDGET 2009–10

ACTUAL 2008–09

50.624
50.574

60.030

7.733
7.101

7.717

2.503
1.546

3.194

3.499
2.820

4.922

64.359
62.041

75.863

Note: A logarithmic scale is used.

The major variations between financial years relate to decreases in interest revenue 
of $0.691 million; revenue from government of $9.406 million and other income of 
$1.423 million. The reduction in interest revenue is primarily the result of reduced deposit 
rates received during 2009–10. The reduction in revenue from government largely  
reflects the reduction in government funding for collection depreciation of $8.713 million;  
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funding received in 2009–10 to develop a business case for digitisation of the national 
collection of $0.805 million and a reduction of grants received from government of 
$1.770 million. The reduction in grants received from government reflects receipt of 
two grants received in 2008–09 totalling $1.8 million from the Department of Families, 
Housing, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs.

EXPENSES

Total expenses of $73.855 million were $11.814 million above budget and $3.799 million 
greater than the 2008–09 expenditures. It should be noted that as part of preparing the 
2009–10 budget provision was not made for depreciation of the national collection pending 
the outcome of a Department of Finance and Deregulation review. Figure 2 shows a 
comparison of expenditure across items and against budget for 2009–10 and 2008–09.

Figure 2 Expenses, 2009–10 and 2008–09

$0m $1m $100m

Depreciation 
and 

amortisation

Other

Total

Suppliers

Employees

ACTUAL 2009–10

BUDGET 2009–10

ACTUAL 2008–09

36.750
34.979
34.606

17.200
18.801

16.976

19.232
7.680

17.792

0.673
0.581

0.682

73.855
62.041

70.056

$10m

Note: A logarithmic scale is used.

The variation between financial years of $3.799 million in operating expenses primarily 
relates to increased employee expenses ($2.144 million), which is largely the result of 
pay increases and a small increase in staff numbers (14.6 average staffing level); a small 
increase in supplier expenses ($0.224 million); and increased depreciation and amortisation 
expenses ($1.440 million). Of the $1.440 million variance between years for depreciation 
and amortisation expenses, the majority of the increase is due to revaluation of the 
collection undertaken in June 2009.
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EQUITY

The Library’s total equity increased by $7.094 million to $1,693.368 million in 2009–10.  
The net increase was a result of an equity injection ($9.743 million) for collection 
acquisition; a net revaluation increment ($6.847 million) following the revaluation of  
the Library’s land and buildings and plant and equipment; and the net operating result  
($9.496 million) for 2009–10.

TOTAL ASSETS

Figure 3 shows that the total value of the Library’s assets increased by $7.907 million  
to $1,710.171 million in 2009–10.

Figure 3 Total assets, 2009–10 and 2008–09

Intangibles

Collection

Plant and 
equipment

Inventories 
and other

Financial 
assets

ACTUAL 30 JUNE 2010

ACTUAL 30 JUNE 2009

58.820
57.772

4.179
4.155

4.888
5.007

1,445.344
1,446.182

10.736
9.047

$1m $10m $10,000m$100m $1,000m

186.204
180.101

1,710.171
1,702.264

Total

Land and 
buildings

Note: A logarithmic scale is used.

The increase in non-financial assets ($6.859 million) was largely the result of revaluation 
of the Library’s land and buildings and plant and equipment (a net increment of 
$6.803 million); and the net difference between current year assets acquisitions and 
current year depreciation expenses ($0.209 million). In addition, there were movements  
in the value of inventories ($0.271 million) and the value of prepaid supplier expenses 
($0.247 million). The increase in financial assets ($1.048 million) relates primarily to an 
increase in receivables ($0.556 million); a reduction in cash at bank ($3.062 million) and  
an increase in investments ($3.616 million).
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TOTAL LIABILITIES

As Figure 4 shows, the Library’s total liabilities increased by $0.813 million from last 
financial year to $16.803 million.

Figure 4 Total liabilities, 2009–10 and 2008–09

Total

Payables

Employee 
provisions

ACTUAL 30 JUNE 2010

ACTUAL 30 JUNE 2009

11.195
10.012

5.608
5.978

16.803
15.990

$1m $100m$10m

Note: A logarithmic scale is used.

The main changes in liabilities relate to a decrease in supplier payables ($0.544 million)  
and an increase in grants payable ($0.010 million), employee provisions ($1.183 million),  
and other payables ($0.164 million). The value of leave liabilities has increased as the  
result of accruing long service leave and reflect increased salary rates due to an  
annual pay increase.

CASH FLOW 

Overall, in 2009–10 there was a reduction in the Library’s cash balance, which declined by 
$3.062 million to $4.136 million as at 30 June 2010. Figure 5 shows a comparison of cash 
flow items for 2009–10 and 2008–09.

Figure 5 Net cash flow, 2009–10 and 2008–09
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ACTUAL 2009–10

ACTUAL 2008–09

Net operating Net financingNet investing Total

8.543

21.500

9.743

8.543
–3.062

3.2271.013

–19.286
–21.348
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The decrease ($12.957 million) in net operating activities reflects the comments  
previously made under ‘Income’ and ‘Expenses’, with the largest single factor being the 
change to the way that the Library is now funded for collection acquisitions. Funding of 
$8.713 million was transferred from receipts from government to contributed equity, 
which forms part of net cash from financing activities. The increase ($2.062 million) in 
the net investing activities primarily reflects the movement of funds from cash at bank 
to investments ($4.513 million) and a reduction in the investment in property, plant and 
equipment and intangibles ($2.468 million). The reduction in the investment in property, 
plant and equipment and intangibles is largely the result of reduced building expenditure 
during 2009–10 pending commencement of construction of the new Treasures Gallery. 
The increase in net cash ($8.730 million) from financing activities largely reflects the 
changed funding arrangements for collection acquisitions, with the funding from  
2009–10 being received as an equity injection from government rather than part of a  
Commonwealth Authorities and Companies Act 1997 body payment item.
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DARWIN HEAVILY BOMBED IN 2 RAIDS
ATTACKS BY 93
PLANES :

4 SHOT DOWN
DAMAGE "CONSIDERABLE":
CASUALTIES UNKNOWN

DARWIN WAS HEAVILY BOMBED BY 93 JAPANESE
PLANES IN TWO RAIDS YESTERDAY.

Mr. Curtin, Prime Minister, announced last night that the first
attack was made by 72 twin-engined bombers, accompanied
by fighters. The second was by 21 twin-engined bombers.

"It is known for certain that 4 enemy aircraft were brought down," he said.

"Damage to property has been considerable, but reports so far to hand do
not give precise particulars as to loss of life."

In a communique announcing the first raid, Mr. Drakeford, Air Minister,
said that preliminary reports indicated that the attack was concentrated
on the township. Shipping in the harbour was also bombed.

There were some casualties and damage to service installations. The raid
lasted about one hour.

The first raid began about 10am (Darwin time). The second took place in
the afteroori.

In his announcement last night Mr. Curtin said:-"The Government regards
these attacks as most grave and makes it quite clear that a severe blow
has been struck in this first battle on Australian soil.

''Ii will be a source of pride to the public to know that the armed forces andcivilians conducted themselves with the gallantry that was traditional in people
. of British stock.

"Although the information does not disclose details of
casualties, it must be obvious that we have suffered.

"We must face with fortitude the first onslaught and
lemember that whatever the future holds in store
for us we are Australians and will fight grimly and
victoriously.

"Let us each vow that this blow at Darwin and the loss
it has involved and the suffering it has occasioned
will have the effect of making us gird up our loins
and nerve our steel. We, too, in every other city can

face these assaults.

"Lei it. be remembered that Darwin has been bombed,
bul ii has not been conqueied."

Aftcry announcing the first
raid yesterday morning Mr.
Cm-tin said:

"Australia has now experi-
enced the physical contact of
war within Australia. Face it

as Australians!

"As head of the Government,
1 know there is no need to say
anything else. Total mobili-
sation is the Government's
policy for Australia. Until the
time elapses when all the

necessary measures can be put)
into effect, all Australians must
voluntarily answer the Govern-
ment's call for the complete
giving of everything to the
nation."

"What we have feared has
now happened, and Australia,
for the first time in its history,
has been subjected to attack,"
said Mr. Dunstan, Premier,
yesterday.

"The enemy had crossed the
threshold of our native land.
Our testing time is at hand,
and people must face things in
the light of reality. There Is
no room for conjecture or com-

placency."
We could no longer have

doubts regarding the enemy's
Intentions nor his ability to
bomb this country. The feel

ing of splendid isolation no

longer remained. Our mettle
was about to be tested, but he
was confident none of us

would be found wanting. Unity
must be our watchword, na-

tional service our one desire.
Only by a united effort could
we play the part that was ex-

pected of us. Nothing less
than our best, given ungrudg-
ingly, would do.

Senator Ashley, PMG, said
yesterday that cable services
would not be interrupted as a

result of the bombing of Dar-
win. Even if the cable system
were temporarily destroyed
communication would be car-

ried on through other chan-
nels.

HEADLINES IN LONDON
LONDON, Thursday.

Evening newspapers play up
the Darwin raid with front page
streamers. Headlines were:

Evening Standard: "Australia:
First Bombs. Radio Closes
Down as Japanese Raid Dar-
win." Evening News: "First
Bombs on Australia. Darwin
Attacked for Hour." Star:
"Australia Has Its First Air
Raid. Port Darwin Bombs
Cause Casualties and 'Service'
Damage."

MAP OF AUSTRALIA AND NEI, with circles, 500 miles oport, based on Darwin, at which the first

enemy blow at the continent was struck yesterday when Japanese aircraft raided the town, farther

north there have been Allied successes-direct hits scored on enemy shipping in Banka Strait, off the
cast coast of Sumotra, by U-S Flying Fortresses; bombing of an enemy-occupied aerodrome at Palem

bang, and destruction of 4 Japanese planes near Java by U-S aircraft. Blackened arcas in the map

arc those occup'cd by (he Japanese.

AERIAL VIEW OF DARWIN HARBOUR, where shipping wat attacked when enemy aircraft raided the

I town yeiterdoy morning. The township extend* to the left of this picture. Yesterday'* raid wa* the first '

.Hack launched by the enemy en Australia itself.

MOST OF A I F
WERE LEFT
IN SINGAPORE

I BATAVIA, Thursúay, AAP.

,

It would be cruel to buoy up
(he hopes of relatives that large
numbers of Australians escaped
from Singapore. Presumably
Mr. Forde, Army Minister, has

the same information as we

have here, and he must realise
this.

Those Australians who left
before Singapore fell were ex-

clusively RAAF and ancillary
AIP units, chiefly motor trans-
port. Most of the Diggers were

fighting on Singapore Island
Nil the last.

Civilian refugees say that as

.he fighting became more in-
tense within the shrinking de-
fended area, people were ad
v'sed to sleep in the open dur-
ing the night, and not to re

wain in their homes. They
«Pt in ditches, shelters under
fridges, and in any place that
«fiered protection from shell
and bomb fragments. In the

.norning many found that their
homes were piles of rubble.

Refugees described the artil
'ery barrage as "a flaming hell,"
and almost every ship leaving
Td to run the gauntlet of
imbers. One man said that
he swam for his life when a

*Tp sank a short distance from
.he wharf. Then he boarded
another vessel, which was tor-
pedoed on the way to Java.

Two men and 2 women

reached here after a 5-day voy

ap in a small yacht, which
«most foundered in a tropical
s»rm. One family became
«Paratea while getting to a

'np in Singapore, with the re
^It that the father is aboard
a

ship bound for Africa while
'ne mother and r.hildrpn are
flew

i

NORMANDIE FIRE
INQUIRIES OPENED

WASHINGTON. Thurs., AAP.
Both the House and the Senate

today ordered Congressional investi-
gations into the burning of the
former Tiench luxury liner Norman
die Senate Naval Committee unani-

mously agreed to Senator Vanden
bert's proposal for a probe to deter-
mine whether it was caused by negli-
gence or sabotage

Mi VJnson, House Naval Commit-
tee chairman, was authorised to ap-
point a committee of 6 and he was

empoweted to summon witnesses and

documents Both Inquiries, which
will bt. independent of the nava>
Inquiry aie now proceeding

¡"TOWN IS
BEING
RAIDED"

Dromotic Messoge
SYDNEY, Thursday.-"The

town is being raided and the
broadcasting station is clos-
ing down."

This brief, dramatic message
from Darwin this morn-

ing told that war had come to
Australia for the first time in

history.
The message was sent by Mr.

Fanning deputy postal direc-
tor at Darwin, to Senator Ash-

ley, PMG.
The message was sent at 10.5

am, Darwin time, about 10.30
am Sydney time.

Members of the War Council
had returned to the Cabinet
room only a few minutes after

having participated in Sydney's
practice raid in a shelter on

the fourth floor of the Com-
monwealth Bank building when
news of the bombing of Darwin
was rushed to them.

Service chiefs were at the
War Council meeting. Mr. Forde
asked Lt.-Gen. Sturdee, Chief
of the General Staff, to advise
him immediately if any infor-
mation was received from Brig.
Blake, GOC at Darwin.

"This is further evidence of
the gravity of the war position
and the urgent necessity to do
all possible in speeding up Aus-
tralia's defences," said Mr.

Forde, Army Minister, when he
released the news of the first
raid.

HESS'S SUCCESSOR
|GIVEN GREAT POWER

I
LONDON, Thursday, AAP. I

A message from Stockholm

says that Martin Bormann,
who was appointed chairman
of the Supreme Nazi party
directorate, a new post created
after Rudolf Hess landed in

Scotland, has been raised to a

position of great power.
A special decree gives him

power of Yeto over all legisla-
tion, and he has also been

made responsible for all pro-
motions of party officials.

Bormann, who is notoriously
anti-Christian, has demanded
the cessation of Christian

teaching among German

youth. He now possesses
wider powers than Hess en-

joyed, and he remains chief of

the nazi party central office.

MAP OF BURMA AND NEIGHBOURING TERRITORIES, showing I

places mentioned in latest cable reports, which indicate that the

Japanese have renewed their assault on Burma, gaining a foothold
on the west bank of Bilin River. British and Australian planes,
however, have carried out raids on enemy positions near Moulmein
and in Northern Thailand, and the Chinese are advancing towards

Chicng-Mai, Thailand, from Burma.

BITTER FIGHTING ON
BURMA FRONT

Souraboyq Raided

Again
From AAP and Our Own Correspondent

LONDON, Thursday.

The battle for Burma has begun in earnest, says "Daily
Telegraph" Rangoon correspondent. Despite severe

losses the Japanese have gained a foothald on

the western bank of the Bilin River, which is nbt

very wide, and bitter fighting is in progress along
the whole front.

Allied forces are preparing for expected attacks on

Java. It is believed that they will be launched from
airfields in southern Sumatra. Sourabaya was raided

again yesterday.

Two waves of Japanese
bombers, comprising 21 air-

craft, took part in the raid,

which was directed against
the harbour and town, but no

damage was caused. Five

enemy machines were shot
down.

Washington Army communi-
que states that 9 U-S planes
shot down 4 Japanese machines
near Java, and then bombed
the Japanese-occupied airfield
at Palembang, in southern

Sumatra, causing some dam-

age. They all returned safely
to their base.

Japanese ships were attacked
by U-S Flying Fortresses off

Banka Island, on the east
coast of Sumatra. Direct hits
were scored on a large trans-

port and a smaller one. Both
vessels are believed to have

been sunk. Two enemy barges
were also destroyed.

Vichy Radio says that Jap-
anese headquarters have an-

nounced that, following the

fall oí Singapore, most of the

Japanese troops in Malaya
were sent to the Burma front
at great speed. The new Jap-
anese successes on the Burma
front have to a large extent

been due to that fact.
An attack on the British left

flank in Burma began on Tues-

day, and close hand-to-hand
fighting occurred. Our troops
resisted strongly, and counter-
attacks were made by
Gurkhas to restore the situa-

tion.
During the day the Japanese

moved up reinforcements, and

heavier fighting developed.
British and Australian planes

heavily bombed Japanese troop
positions near the Moulmein
area yesterday, and attacked an

aerodrome in northern Thai-

land.
Rangoon communique states

that Royal Indian Air Force

fighter planes were in action
over Burma for the first time

yesterday, when British patrols
south-west of the Bilin River
line clashed with Japanese who

were moving up to launch a

new attack.
The new Burma front is de-

scribed as a series of strong
points rather than a continu-
ous line. It is hoped that the

defending forces will be able to

draw the invaders into the

open, where they could not use

infiltration tactics, and where
British artillery could be used
more effectively.

Chinese forces who are said
to have invaded Thailand from
the southern Shan States, are

reported to be making progress
toward Chlengniai.

Japanese land and sea forces
have completed the occupation
of Singapore, says Domei

agency. It adds that 150,000
persons took part in the cele-
bration of the Japanese vic-|
tory.

SOVIET
DRIVE
IN CRIMEA
AAP and Our Omi Correspondent

LONDON, Thuisday
Latest reports show that

the Russians have begun
large-scale attacks west of the
Kerch Peninsula, in the
Crimea, and fighting is raging
on a broad front NE of Theo

dosia, states Daily Telegraph's
Stockholm correspondent. Rus-

sian transports, he adds, have
poured supplies Into Kerch.

A message from the Crimea

says that the Balaklava fish-
ing fleet, operating under

enemy fire, is providing fish for
the beleaguered garrison at

Sebastopol. The Red Fleet's

air arm is co-operating with
the Army in attacking enemy

tanks and airfields.
Describing the work of the

Russian Air Force iii the Crimea

in the last 2 months, the Soviet
newspaper Red Fleet states

that in 2,000 operational flights
Russian airmen in this zone

have killed nearly 30,000 Axis

troops and destroyed 53 aircraft
on enemy aerodromes in the

Ukraine.
Axis reports admit tremend-

ous pressure against their

forces along the entire eastern
front.

SOVIET COUNTERATTACK
Berlin Radio admits that the

230th Soviet Division, sup-

ported by strong armoured
forces, has launched a big at-|
tack at Vyscni Volochek, 1701

miles NW of Moscow. Earlier

the radio claimed that the

town had been recaptured by
the Germans, along with

Chudovo, 70 miles SE of Lenin-
grad, and Bologoe, 200 miles

SE of Leningrad. They are all

on the Moscow-Leningrad rail-

way.
Leningrad Radio reports that

1,100 Germans were killed yes-

terday in the fighting on the

northern front, and more than

30 enemy strongpoints were de-

stroyed.
On the front east of Smol-

ensk the Russians are continu-
ing to advance. Several in-

habited localities have been re

occupied, and hundreds of the

enemy killed.
Increased activity by gueril-

las and raiding parties con-

tinues on the Ukraine and

southern fronts. In the Khar-
kov region guerilla bands are

much stronger than elsewhere,
and are threatening German

communications.
An important battle has

taken place on the SW front,
in which all branches of Rus-
sian striking force co-operated
in an attack against well-pre-
pared German defences.

A correspondent of Red star,
official journal of the Red Army,
states that the Russians drove
a wedge into the German line,
took a large village, and then

met strong, well-organised re-

sistance from forts, block-
houses, and fortified farm

houses. The battle extended

lover open country, where the
Germans had dug trenches.

The Russians destroyed 36 forts
in one day.

Details of recent Soviet suc-

cesses on the eastern front may
be announced on Monday-the
24th anniversary of the Red

Army-according to a special

army broadcast from Moscow
last night. The announcer

said: "We will greet the anni-

versary with new victories on

all sectors of the front."

"CREW, SIR?"-"NO, I

SCREW, SIR!"
From Our Own Correspondent

LONDON, Thursday.
Because the word "airscrew"

is often mistaken on the tele-

phone for "aircrew," the Air

Ministry has banned it. In
future airscrews will be called

propellers.

BEAVERBROOK DOES NOT DRAW
SALARY

LONDON, Thursday. AAP.
Lord Beaverbrook, Minister for

War Production, does not draw his
Ministerial salary of £5,000, accord-
ing to supplementary civil estimates.

MOBILISATION OF
ALL LABOUR
AND PROPERTY

Mr. Curtin Explains
New Regulations

SYDNEY, Thursday.-Regulations giving the Federal
Government power for complete mobilisation of the
services and property of the Australian people were

gazetted today in accordance with the declaration

made by the Prime Minister when he opened the

Liberty Loan campaign on Tuesday.

Mr. Curtin said today that

the regulations enabled the Go-

vernment to require any person

resident in Australia to perform
any specified services for the

nation, to carry out duties indi-

cated, or to place his property
at the service of the nation.

The regulations gave no

power whatever to confiscate

property, but enabled the Go-

vernment to require the use of

any property in the Common-
wealth for the better prosecu-
tion of the war.

Mr. Curtin added:--"I wish

to reiterate the statement I

made yesterday that the regula-
tions will not impose any re-

strictions on savings bank de-

posits, and will not affect in

any way the availability of

these moneys to depositors."

It is explained In a foreword
to the regulations that the

Minister for Defence Co-ordina-
tion may exempt from the pro-
visions of the regulations
foreign consuls, trade commis-

sioners, and other representa-
tives of foreign countries resi-
dent in Australia.

Explaining the regulations,
Mr. Curtin said the proposals
introduced greater equality to
the community, and established
a basis for attaining unity in
the war effort. This unity de-
manded a common belief that
the people of Australia were not

only fighting for their existence
as a nation, but also for new

ideals of community life

worthy of a great struggle. Even
more Important was the effect
of the proposals upon the war

effort itself. They would im-

port strength and stability to
the economic structure, and
facilitate the transfer of re-

sources to war needs.
Important objectives of the

plan we're to distribute'income
and real sacrifice bvei" the'Whole
of the people and to keep the
price level as low as possible
under war-time conditions.
Each part of the plan must be

regarded as necessary for the
balance of the whole plan.

It would be the duty of the
Prices Commissioner so to con-

trol prices that profits would
be limited to an average rate
of 4% on capital employed in
the business as defined in the
Wartime Company Tax Act.
Profits in excess of this amount]
would be payable in taxation.
The tax would be applied to

¡all companies and to other
businesses the Income from
which after payment of taxa-
tion was in excess of £1,500
per annum, inclusive of reason-

able remuneration to the work-
ing proprietor.

CONTROL OF PROFITS
The new conditions as to

profits would operate as from
February 10, 1942, and the

? necessary legislation for the
amendment of the Taxation
Act would be submlttPd to
Parliament in due course

As regards the tumsfer of
property, the objective was to
limit sales to those necessary
for the maintenance of the es-

sential economic life of the
community. This was not a
time for buying and selling
property merely for the pur-
pose of speculation. Transfers
of property must and would be
limited to essential needs, and
every effort would be made to
stabilise the value of property
and to prevent fluctuations
brought about by people who,
to use the parlance of the
market, preferred a "hedge"
against risks of personal for-
tune at the expense of their
obvious national duty of sub-
scribing to the war effort.

The regulations provided
prohibitions upon the sale or
transfer of freehold land, land
leased for more than 3 years,
shares or debentures of a com-

pany, and such other forms of
property as might be prescribed
from time to time by the Trea-
surer.

There would be no restric-
tions on the right to sell or to
buy Commonwealth stock or

bonds or securities issued by
semi-government authorities.
The regulations did not impose
any restrictions on deposits in
savings banks or trading banks.
In certain exceptional circum-
stances transfers would be
allowed, and the Treasurer was

empowered to define other con-

ditions in which transfers
would be permitted.

Under part 4 of the regula-
tions the Commonwealth Bank,
subject to any direction of the
Treasurer, would determine
from time to time the rate of
interest which might be paid or

charged in respect of any exist-
ing or future loan, advance de-
posit for purchase agreement,
cash order transaction, or any
other form of debt whatsoever.
Until any such determination
was made the provision in the
Capital Issues Regulations re-

garding rates of interest would
continue to be effective.
Nothing in this part of the re-

gulations, however, would affect
in any way the interest payable
on Government stock and

bonds or securities issued by
semi-governmental authorities.

Broadly speaking, wages were

to be fixed at the levels ruling
on February 10, 1042. No
alterations would be permitted,
except such alterations as may
be made by an industrial

authority in issuing an award

arising out of applications al-

ready made to the industrial
authority or part heard before

February 10, 1942.

Further, the industrial
authority, with the approval of
the Minister, would have power
to correct anomalies in wage
rates. The provision that wages
should fluctuate with altera-
tions in the cost of living would
be preserved, as would the

rights of seniority and normal
promotion.

Absenteeism in industry, ex-

cept for illness, recognised
holidays, and emergency con-

ditions, would be outlawed. This
work of industrial tribunals in

regard to settling disputes and
dealing with hours and condi-
tions of labour would continue
as before. The whole scheme
would be easily worked if all
sections of the people co-

operated with the Government,
and the Government was con-

fident that it would receive this
co-operation.

This was not a time when
people should be thinking of
capital gains or of controversy
over improved standards of liv-
ing. If we were able to safe7
guard the standard of living
and the capital assets of the
community, and to promote
greater equality while putting
forward the supreme effort re-

quired to win the war, we

should have achieved more

than most belligerents and
more than we could rightfully
expect in the peril that sur-

rounded us.

"Simple Economic Justice"
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PRESSURE
ON MR.
CHURCHILL

From Our Own Correspondent
LONDON, Thursday.

Opinion regarding Mr.

Churchill's explanation-as far

as it has gone-of the fall of

Singapore, and of the escape of

the German warships through
the English Channel, is inten-

sifying every day. It will reach

a head, whether for or against
him, at the end of next week's
debate in the House of Com-
mons.

The Parliamentary Labour

party will meet today, when

some members are expected
to vote against a motion affirm-

ing confidence in the Govern-
ment. This will bring the whole

question of Labour members
continuing in the Government
under review, and, says the

political correspondent of the

Daily Mirror, may lead to the
formation of an unofficial Op-
position, unless, of course, Mr.
Churchill promises reconstruc-
tion of his Cabinet.

Daily Mail's political corre-

spondent says that Mr.
Churchill is considering the ap-
pointment of a deputy who
might be his assistant as

Minister for Defence or act as

leader in the House of Com-
mons. The creation of a small

War Cabinet, on which there
is so much insistence publicly
and privately, is also receiving
his attention. "Provided he
is willing to reorganise the Go-
vernment machine," adds the

correspondent, "he will have

gone a long way towards satis-

fying some of the most influen-
tial voices inside and outside
Parliament."

There are indications that

the public is not taking kindly
lo the Prime Minister's impli-
cation in his Sunday broadcast
that criticism of the Govern-
ment was "the mortal crime,"
and that whoever was guilty,
"let it be said of him that it

were better a millstone were
hanged about his neck and he
were cast into the sea." This

toughness seems to be reflected
in Parliament.

In the Press the battle is

spilling confusedly over normal
alignments, so that we have the

Daily Express and the Daily
Telegraph exhorting against re-

criminations, and The Times

saying, in discreet whispers,
what the Daily Mirror is shout-

ing, namely, that there will

bj?YP ¿.to be. some kind of ,'

ofofigR* '
?

'
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Official Opening of Australian War Memorial

AUSTRALIA'S
TRIBUTE TO HER

FALLEN SONS

The Australian War Memorial at Can-

berra,^ symbol of a young nation's courage
and sacrifice, was officially opened yes-

terday.

The impressive service of tribute to the

deathless army which placed the seal on

Australian nationhood came to its climax
when the Governor - General (Lord Gowrie) closed

a switch, and the great bronze doors of the memorial

swung silently open.

Thus, an ideal conceived on the battlefields of the

Old World had been realised and .the splendid monument

of the Empire's youngest capital became the property of

the Australian people.

Before the great shrine in white sandstone at the

foot of Mt. Ainslie, an assembly of 5,000 people parti-

cipated in a ceremony made more deeply solemn by the

significance of Armistice Day.

Clóie-up of the Memorial, showing the Hall of Memory with dome, pillars

front and courtyard. Ainslie mountain is seen rising in the background
ill

i Section of the aeroplane gallery, showing the Vickers Vimy bomber (tht

large plane) flown from England by the Smith brothers after the last war.

Two German fighters are on the left, and at the furthest end of the'

gallery is a British fighter. In the foreground is the tail of the machine

flown by Parer and Mcintosh. Near the nose of the bomber stands a

German extension periscope, which can extend to 90 feet.

Impressive Scene Precedes Ceremony
".This memorial contains| a com-

plete record of the first great crisis

in .Australian history," said,the Prime

Minister (Mr. Curtin). "In it are the

accounts of innumerable acts of he-'

roism the story of an unquenchable
faith. It is the sanctuary of Austra-

lia's
traditions."

After nearly 24 hours of the heav-

iest rain for many months, the morn-

ing dawned fine with a cool west wind

tempering the heat of the early sum-

mer sun.

From shortly after 9 o'clock, roads

In the vicinity of the memorial were

closed and a steady stream of traffic

and people flowed into the enclosures.

Service units, assembled in Reid

Park nearby, marched to the memor-

ial'led by 17 V.C's. of the 1914/18
war, who received a special ovation

as they took up their places on the

main steps.

Detachments of the Koyal Austra-

lian Navy, the Royal Military College
and R.A.Á.F. in ceremoniel lines be-

neath the 'shining walls of the great
structure brought stern realisation to

many people that now only 23 years

after the last great struggle, their

sons, fathers and husbands were once

more lighting to establish peace.

Nearer the official dais, were Vol-

untary Aids. Behind them, were re-

presentatives of alL'Canberra schools,

chosen1 most often because they were

the sons'and daughters *off ex-service

men, Boy Scouts, Girl Guides and the

Junior Red Cross.

An outstanding figure amongst the

high ranking officers present was Ge-

neral Sir Thomas Blamey, who has

returned from the Middle East to con-

sult the Government on vital ques-

tions of strategy.
He was warmly greeted by Cabinet

Ministers and officials on the dais

and, before the'service, he 'moved

among the official visitors talking to

Ministers of the last Government, in-

cluding Mr. Menzies.

Included among those on the offic-

ial dais were the Prime Minister (Mr.

Curtin), the Minister for the Interior

(Senator Collings), who is chah man

of the Board of Management of the

Memorial, Sir Harry Chauvel, chair-

man of the Finance Committee of the

Memorial, and Sir Donald Cameron,

member of the War Meorlal Board of
j

Management.
A notable absentee was Sir Gilbert I

Dyett, Federal President of the R S.S.

ILA., who is seriously ill with pneu-
monia. He was represented by Mr.

G. W. Holland, President of the Vic-

torian branch of the Returned. Sol-

dier»' League.
Diplomatic representatives of the

United States, Canada, China and Ja-

pan wert prominent among' the of-

ficial guests.
18 V.C. WINNERS

Eighteen Victoria Cross winners

were present at the ceremony.

;His Excellency the Governor

General was awarded the V.C. in

1899.
'

Victorian Cross winners of the

1914-18 war' present were: Mr. T.

Axford, Mr. S. McDougall, Major W.

'D. Joynt, Captain G. Ingram, Mr. J.

Newland, Mr. G. Howell, Mr. Li. Mc-

Carthy, Lieut. A. C. Borella, Mr. J.

P. Woods, Major Edgar Towner, Mr.

W. Ruthven, Mr. J. Whittle. Mr. J.

Rogers, Mr. P. Statton, Mr, R. Grieve,
Mr. J. J. Dwyer and Mr. A. Lower-

son.

Commemoration and Opening Services
From the arrival of the Governor

General precisely at 10.30 a.m., the

c'eremo'ny'proceeded with clock work

precision.' At a little desk beneath

the dais, Col. F. Tinkler, who has

been in charge of the organisation for

the opening ceremony, kept his eyes

glued'to the clock, giving directions

througn a telephone and" a micro-

phone to scattered branches of his or-

ganisation.
Prior to the official opening cere-

mony, a commemoration service was

conducted by representative* of re-

ligious denominations led by the Rev.

C. Bernard Cockett, President of the

Congregational Union of Australia

and New Zealand. A prayer for Aus-

tralia was offered by the Rt. Rev.

John Flynn, Moderator-General of the

Presbyterian Church of Australia;
Mr. T. E. Rolfe, representing the

President of the Churches of Christ

of Australia, announced the hymn
MO .Valiant Hearts.'1 The Rey. Dr. A.

J. Waldock, President-General of the

Baptist Union of Australia, offered a

prayer for ex-service men and women

and the Rev. J. W. Burton, Secretary
General of the Methodist Church of

Australia, gave a prayer for those

now on service with the Australian

forces. Lieut.-Commander E. J.

Harewood, Territorial Commander of

the Salvation Army, announced the

hymn "Maker of Earth and Sky" and

a Commemoration Prayer and the

Benediction were pronounced by the

Rt. Rev. E. H. Burgmann, Bishop of

Goulburn, representing the Primate

of Australia.

OPENING CEREMONY

Commencement of the opening
ceremony was signalised by the

sounding of "Stand Fast" and "The

Last Post" by Buglers Charles Kelly
and W. E. Burgess, of the Eastern

Command Band and Bugler T. W.

White of Canberra, who has been

present at official / Canberra cere-

monies on Armistico Day for many

years.
With the sounding of the chimes of

11 o'clock from the Sydney G.P.O.

began the two minutes' silence. Flags
were lowered, and heads bared until

the trumpets rang out the "Reveille."

Senator Collings, Chairman of the

Board of Management of the. Aus-

tralian War Memorial, .invited His

Excellency to open the memorial.

Senator Collings read messages re

ceived from the Prime Minister of

Canada. Major-General Sir Charles

Rosenthal and the leader of the Free

French Movement in Australia (M.
Andre Brenac).

"

'After the National Anthem,
wreaths were laid on the Stone of

Remembrance by the Governor

General and the Lady Gowrie, follow-

ed "by the Prime^'Minister' (Mr. J.

Curtin), General Sir H. G. Chauvel,
representative of the R.S.S.A.I.L.A.,

the Japanese Minister (His Excel-

lency Tatsuo Kawai), the American

Minister (Mr. Nelson T. Johnson), the

Chinese Minister (His Excellency Dr.

Hsu Mo), the High Commissioner for

the United Kingdom (Sir Ronald

Cross), the Canadian High Commis-
sioner (Mr. E. B. Rogers), the Presi-

dent of the Senate (Senator Cunning-
ham), the Speaker of the House of

Representatives (Mr. Nairn) and a

large number of citizens.

Their Excellencies and party then

entered the building, wnich was later

inspected by the public during the

day.

Looking Into seetton af
one of the 'gallería*

showing in the""fora

ground, a model relief

map of the 'Jordan

Valley and Maritime

Plains in the 'Middle

East. On left are'three
diaratnas - the Light
Horse in the desert Is

the nearest.

Governor-General's Warning
"We are fighting for our very

existence and flor all the things
that make life worth while. It

is in this atmosphere that we are

opening this memorial to-day,"
said the Governor-General (Lord
Gowrie), in the speech in which

he declared the memorial offici-

ally open.

"At eleven o'clock on November 11,

23 years ago," said Lord Gowrie, "the

cease fire sounded and the first Great

World War came to an end. The

war in which Australia played an

heroic part-a part which not only
encouraged and heartened our allies,

but amazed and confounded our ene-

mies. From the very moment the

war stalled until the close of hostili-

ties,
Australia gave unsparingly and

ungrudgingly the best and bravest of

her young manhood, and the record of

their heroic deeds, of theil self-sacri-

fice and devotion to duty, furnishes

with put any doubt one of the most in-

spiring and romantic chapters in the

history of the British Empire.
"Many of those splendid men did

net return, They gave their-lives for

their King and Country, for the free-

dom of mankind and to the everlast-
|

ing glory of the land from which

they came.

"It is in their honour that this

Memorial has been erected-this I

Memorial so artistically fashion-

ed, so magnificently carried out-,

and I should like to thank and

congratulate those who have de-
I

signed this Memorial and all

those who have worked so zea-

lously and effectively in its con-

struction. They| have made
|a

contribution to the beauty of our

Capital City.
"We pay tribute to-day to those

splendid young men who gave their

lives for their countiy, but we also

pay a tribute, too, to the silent hero-

ism and the patriotic sprit of those

who were bereaved. This is a sad

day for them, but it is a proud day
as well, and I am firmly convinced

that not one of them would have had

those lads they loved do otherwise

than what they did. God bless them

for it,

(Continued on-Page t4)i

TWO MINUTES SILENCE

THE
last bugle notes of "The Last Post" faded away, and from

the clock tower in the midst of a distant throbbing city were

brought, faster than the wind, the chimes, solemn and relentless,

of the eleventh hour. It was the hour at which for so many years
we have been wont to stand in silent awe, regretful of war, rever-

ent for the fallen and oft bewildered by the times in which we live.

At this hour, beneath a cerulean dome innocent of cloud

began the opening ceremony of the Australian War Memorial, it

self bom of an idea in the din of battle and as yet an incomplete
record" of the greatest human tragedies of this century. The

graceful lines of the shrine dedicated to a nation's heroic dead glis-

tened m the bright warmth of glorious Canberra sunshine, its

»tately proportions adorning the transformed talus of the domin-

ant eminence in an amphitheatre of hills at whose feet rested the

nsing national capital, a city at peace with nature in a world at

war.
!

,

f\N a nearby slope, sheep grazed peacefully, their shepherds
*?' with reins drawn watching from afar another step in the

metamorphis of the broad acres of Limestone Plains to be a city

of consequence jn the affairs of men. Over the heads of the

assembled throng, a breeze raced caressingly to the embrace of the

gum trees which clothed the mountainside. For some hours, the

breeze had teased and flaunted brave gay flags, now lowered as

a great silence came upon the concourse. Words were stilled

and motion was denied but thoughts raced far away in time and

«pace in the^full spate of a flood of memory and reality. , ;

From the panoramic beauty of Canberra stretching forth from

the foot of the memorial came no sound of strife, yet no day in

their lives will ever silence in their ears the echoes of battles of

jbpg
ago in which the, thinning ranks of the veterans present once

took part. A gallant band on whose breasts rested the Victoria

Cross as mute tribute to the summits of valour they had scaled,

stood silently revolving many memories One of them, the

Governor-General, was the centra] figure in the ceremony. Strain-

ing eats could not catch, a distant note of the thunder of guns or

the crash of falling ruins in great cities of the old world, but in

silence eyes were turned to General Blamey snatching, for á high

purpose, brief days from the side of that second brood of Anzacs

m Afric and Asian climes. Coloured patches
of uniforms of khaki

and blue bore silent testimony to the conflict once so remote but

now spreading its torments into every corner of the world."

CO the silence passed. On the top of a tree towards the rear

^ of the memorial, someone overnight had tied a little Australian

flag which waved defiantly to the stillness. Amongst the gums,

the wind passed with a sigh that the assemblage could not hear.

Across the way, the sheep rested. The flags now drooped," stir-

ring resentfully at the toying wind. A baby's cry carne from some-

where unmindful of what all this meant. Then came the silvern

trumpet call of "Reveille"'. The great throng stirred, but the

spell was not broken.

5
That solemn note echoed and re-eqhoed as, His, Excellency

«the^Governor-General pronounced in measured tones his con-

demnation of war as'a barbaric futility. This was no day for the

glorification of war but a day for the forming of a new resolve

implicit in those final words "Never again, never again.''

The
underjying gravity of people's thoughts on the old war

and the new needed only the underscoring of those lines of a

stanza of "Advance Australia Fair" which lately have acquired

a closer meaning--
""

_

'

"Should foreign foe e'er sight our coast

I
Or dare a foot to land,

We'll i ouse to arms like sii.es of 'ym'e

To, guaid our native strand."

1LENTLY, the doors of the Memorial swung open as His

Excellency pressed a switch on the dais, and the labours of

a generation in the unique collection of wan records were now

"Pen for Australians to see as they tread the all-Australian soil

° f their Seat of Government. But inspiring as the treasures of

the wat museum are, the pervading note is that of the memorial.

S° it was as wreaths were laid on the Stone of Remembrance.

mpressively, the Governor-General laid the first tribute and the

j-ady Gowrie laid there a wreath of white roses. The Prime Min-

ister, veterans, diplomatic representatives, and officers of Parlia-

ment followed. Then there were touching scenes. Wreaths

fashioned lovingly by the hands that put them there, wreaths

bound up with the heart strings of'the living who will never forget

Wn the long avenue of years.

Here came together the living pulsating
memorials in the

heart of Australians and the enduring edifice
that will stand for

all time within the sight of the centre of Australia, silent witness

to
all that Australia is destined to be, silent reminder of springs

of Warm blood whence our greatness
flowed.

AS the hours passed, the concourse faded away. The halls were

, «lent again and when evening came but a mere handful

'ingercd as the bugle' startled the silence with the notes of The

Retreat." The flags were slowly lowered, and slowly this last

gathering melted away with slow backward glances
on a day and a

P'ace
deserving to be remembered.

,
On the hills, the sheep have settled down for the evening.

"J
the trees, the sigh of the breeze is now a mçre

soft whisper.

I?'** the city has come shade. But', on the hill a golden light

»lûmes the lofty dome and the Memorial stands silent guard over

^a»° errd
ab a watch in the n¡

.

t Here WB8 deep silence. Here is

"membrance.

S

Tribute to Staff

of Memorial

"After the wonderful success

which characterised every item

of our programme this morning,
I feel that, as Chairman of the

War Memorial Board, I should

be neglecting a paramount duty
if I did not pay a tribute to the

staff of the Memorial, themselves

all returned soldiers, for the

excellent and devoted service

they have rendered in establish-

ing this fine monument," said

the ' Minister for the Interior

(Senator Collings) yesterday.
"Their work has been inspired

by a keen desire to erect a fit-

ting memorial to their comrades

who so faithfully 'served the

Commonwealth in the last war,

and many of whom failed to re-

turn to these shores."

JAPAN SHOWS HAND

IN EAST ASIA

Wants Democracies Out
NEW YORK, Tuesday. ','!.

In contrast with the flexible formulas so far tot»

ployed by the Japanese Prime Minister (Admiral Tojo)
and the Foreign Minister (Admiral Togo) on the effect

of Japan's policies concerning China and the co-pros-

perity sphere, the Minister for Finance (Mr. Kaya) to-

day declared that it was also Japan's aim to "force Bri-

tain and the United States to retreat from East Asia."

reports
the Tokyo" correspondent of the "-New-Yorfy

Times."

Mr. Kaya told the. National Fi-;

nanciaT Council that the Japanese Vv

Empire was filled with hopes for an

epochal rise and expansion but it

was not entirely free from a danger
of falling should it fail to choose.the

proper course at this juncture. The

only tiling that they could rely on

was their own strength.

Mr. Kaya admitted that the Bri-

tish and American "freezing" po-

licies might have brought a grave
transition period ¡for Japanese eco-

nomies, which spurred Japan's ef-

forts towards relations with coun-

tries within the East Asia sphere.

A.B.C.D. Powers +o Act

CHUNGKING, Tuesday.
A Government spokesman, Mr, T.

F. Tsiang, stated today that the

A.B.CD, Powers had reached an

agreement. First, they had agreed
to the "nature and significance"

of

Japan's next move and, secondly,
each nation would do its full share

to meet the move.

Asked whether the United States

and Britain would give positive mili-

tary assistance in such an event, Mr.

Tsiang said: "All the A.B.C.D.

Powers will take measures. These

are not military measures but all

have a military yalue."

U.S. Admiral_ Urges
Show-down

NEW YORK, Tuesday.
Rear - Admiral Yarnell, in a

broadcast today said that appease-

ment of the Japanese would have

the same chance of success as Mr.

Chamberlain's appeasement
efforts

with Hitler.
. '

"It would be better in every way

if Britain
*

and the United States

forced a show-down with
"

'Jap'átt.* V

now,
"

s aid Admiral Yárnell,:.\\ JwîtO,

warned the United States that;' it,TJ»-¡

pan obtained control of Slngapot£i,ip
would force the withdrawal of,VU»''
British and American navies': ¿troint

the Far East. ^'"^i
Rear-Admiral Yarnell said . thai,;

Singapore was as essential ¡tbV;.tí¡*

United States as to Britain.
";';,? f

Evacuation From Indies <

BATAVIA, Tuesday.
*

*

Yesterday's evacuation '-? 6jt\
'

Ja«
'

panese numbered 1600, including

the wife and children of- the^'v Ja-

panese Consul General (Mr.,; Isbi

zawa) who will shortly be replaced.
Customs officials took ten days lh

a very careful examination of<v5000

pieces of luggage. TheyV found llttta

contraband. !

?However, in Semarang, Japanese

subjects tried to smuggle out/self
drawn maps of the Netherland East
Indies districts. Officiais also found

inside clothes, messages written*, in

code which are now being decipher-
ed. /

It is most probable that another

Japanese steamer will shortly-arriva
to take away more" Japanese.- na-

tionals; after which only a very re-

duced number of Japanese will'-, re-

main in the Indies.
' '.

"

'.

"Envoy as Dove of .Peace"

NEW YORK, Tuesday:'.
Senator Coñnally, who . conferred

with- the President, stated tonight
that he confidently believed that î«*

troubles with'Japan would'be. settled

shortly when the'special envoy, ¿ar-
rived "in à spirit of'f amitj^-y'aad
peace."

'

.: 'i.-.. ,.
'.;'

...

'

Senator Connally added
'.iliatVj

«Ja»

? pan did not war war .?. because." ;;sne

j

does not'want to be, jjestroyèd'.' ví
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Thorough Methods Best
Dont >ou sometimes feel as though joud liketo litt four skin rieht ofT und «tan «1th A nice
rlcnn face Lovell unmcn all oier the world
reallj do the cquhalcnt or this El cr) night Ihnnnplj i little mercollscd «ax bought at the

enemista This soothing «onderful vax aetualh
absorbs and rcmoics all skin impurities which

are obscuring the natural loneliness oí the com-
plexion Tr> It for jourselt and Ihrlll at thenew beaut) of Jour skin so ".moodily texturec.
so vers clear Restore Hie natural colour ot nour
grejlnit hair by using e lillie tnmmnlln- lotion
II is not a dje and restore* the colour of (he
hair in a natural manner-1 Adit ]

DARWIN HEAVILY BOMBED IN 2 RAIDS
ATTACKS BY 93
PLANES :

4 SHOT DOWN
DAMAGE "CONSIDERABLE":
CASUALTIES UNKNOWN

DARWIN WAS HEAVILY BOMBED BY 93 JAPANESE
PLANES IN TWO RAIDS YESTERDAY.

Mr. Curtin, Prime Minister, announced last night that the first
attack was made by 72 twin-engined bombers, accompanied
by fighters. The second was by 21 twin-engined bombers.

"It is known for certain that 4 enemy aircraft were brought down," he said.

"Damage to property has been considerable, but reports so far to hand do
not give precise particulars as to loss of life."

In a communique announcing the first raid, Mr. Drakeford, Air Minister,
said that preliminary reports indicated that the attack was concentrated
on the township. Shipping in the harbour was also bombed.

There were some casualties and damage to service installations. The raid
lasted about one hour.

The first raid began about 10am (Darwin time). The second took place in
the afteroori.

In his announcement last night Mr. Curtin said:-"The Government regards
these attacks as most grave and makes it quite clear that a severe blow
has been struck in this first battle on Australian soil.

''Ii will be a source of pride to the public to know that the armed forces andcivilians conducted themselves with the gallantry that was traditional in people
. of British stock.

"Although the information does not disclose details of
casualties, it must be obvious that we have suffered.

"We must face with fortitude the first onslaught and
lemember that whatever the future holds in store
for us we are Australians and will fight grimly and
victoriously.

"Let us each vow that this blow at Darwin and the loss
it has involved and the suffering it has occasioned
will have the effect of making us gird up our loins
and nerve our steel. We, too, in every other city can

face these assaults.

"Lei it. be remembered that Darwin has been bombed,
bul ii has not been conqueied."

Aftcry announcing the first
raid yesterday morning Mr.
Cm-tin said:

"Australia has now experi-
enced the physical contact of
war within Australia. Face it

as Australians!

"As head of the Government,
1 know there is no need to say
anything else. Total mobili-
sation is the Government's
policy for Australia. Until the
time elapses when all the

necessary measures can be put)
into effect, all Australians must
voluntarily answer the Govern-
ment's call for the complete
giving of everything to the
nation."

"What we have feared has
now happened, and Australia,
for the first time in its history,
has been subjected to attack,"
said Mr. Dunstan, Premier,
yesterday.

"The enemy had crossed the
threshold of our native land.
Our testing time is at hand,
and people must face things in
the light of reality. There Is
no room for conjecture or com-

placency."
We could no longer have

doubts regarding the enemy's
Intentions nor his ability to
bomb this country. The feel

ing of splendid isolation no

longer remained. Our mettle
was about to be tested, but he
was confident none of us

would be found wanting. Unity
must be our watchword, na-

tional service our one desire.
Only by a united effort could
we play the part that was ex-

pected of us. Nothing less
than our best, given ungrudg-
ingly, would do.

Senator Ashley, PMG, said
yesterday that cable services
would not be interrupted as a

result of the bombing of Dar-
win. Even if the cable system
were temporarily destroyed
communication would be car-

ried on through other chan-
nels.

HEADLINES IN LONDON
LONDON, Thursday.

Evening newspapers play up
the Darwin raid with front page
streamers. Headlines were:

Evening Standard: "Australia:
First Bombs. Radio Closes
Down as Japanese Raid Dar-
win." Evening News: "First
Bombs on Australia. Darwin
Attacked for Hour." Star:
"Australia Has Its First Air
Raid. Port Darwin Bombs
Cause Casualties and 'Service'
Damage."

MAP OF AUSTRALIA AND NEI, with circles, 500 miles oport, based on Darwin, at which the first

enemy blow at the continent was struck yesterday when Japanese aircraft raided the town, farther

north there have been Allied successes-direct hits scored on enemy shipping in Banka Strait, off the
cast coast of Sumotra, by U-S Flying Fortresses; bombing of an enemy-occupied aerodrome at Palem

bang, and destruction of 4 Japanese planes near Java by U-S aircraft. Blackened arcas in the map

arc those occup'cd by (he Japanese.

AERIAL VIEW OF DARWIN HARBOUR, where shipping wat attacked when enemy aircraft raided the

I town yeiterdoy morning. The township extend* to the left of this picture. Yesterday'* raid wa* the first '

.Hack launched by the enemy en Australia itself.

MOST OF A I F
WERE LEFT
IN SINGAPORE

I BATAVIA, Thursúay, AAP.

,

It would be cruel to buoy up
(he hopes of relatives that large
numbers of Australians escaped
from Singapore. Presumably
Mr. Forde, Army Minister, has

the same information as we

have here, and he must realise
this.

Those Australians who left
before Singapore fell were ex-

clusively RAAF and ancillary
AIP units, chiefly motor trans-
port. Most of the Diggers were

fighting on Singapore Island
Nil the last.

Civilian refugees say that as

.he fighting became more in-
tense within the shrinking de-
fended area, people were ad
v'sed to sleep in the open dur-
ing the night, and not to re

wain in their homes. They
«Pt in ditches, shelters under
fridges, and in any place that
«fiered protection from shell
and bomb fragments. In the

.norning many found that their
homes were piles of rubble.

Refugees described the artil
'ery barrage as "a flaming hell,"
and almost every ship leaving
Td to run the gauntlet of
imbers. One man said that
he swam for his life when a

*Tp sank a short distance from
.he wharf. Then he boarded
another vessel, which was tor-
pedoed on the way to Java.

Two men and 2 women

reached here after a 5-day voy

ap in a small yacht, which
«most foundered in a tropical
s»rm. One family became
«Paratea while getting to a

'np in Singapore, with the re
^It that the father is aboard
a

ship bound for Africa while
'ne mother and r.hildrpn are
flew

i

NORMANDIE FIRE
INQUIRIES OPENED

WASHINGTON. Thurs., AAP.
Both the House and the Senate

today ordered Congressional investi-
gations into the burning of the
former Tiench luxury liner Norman
die Senate Naval Committee unani-

mously agreed to Senator Vanden
bert's proposal for a probe to deter-
mine whether it was caused by negli-
gence or sabotage

Mi VJnson, House Naval Commit-
tee chairman, was authorised to ap-
point a committee of 6 and he was

empoweted to summon witnesses and

documents Both Inquiries, which
will bt. independent of the nava>
Inquiry aie now proceeding

¡"TOWN IS
BEING
RAIDED"

Dromotic Messoge
SYDNEY, Thursday.-"The

town is being raided and the
broadcasting station is clos-
ing down."

This brief, dramatic message
from Darwin this morn-

ing told that war had come to
Australia for the first time in

history.
The message was sent by Mr.

Fanning deputy postal direc-
tor at Darwin, to Senator Ash-

ley, PMG.
The message was sent at 10.5

am, Darwin time, about 10.30
am Sydney time.

Members of the War Council
had returned to the Cabinet
room only a few minutes after

having participated in Sydney's
practice raid in a shelter on

the fourth floor of the Com-
monwealth Bank building when
news of the bombing of Darwin
was rushed to them.

Service chiefs were at the
War Council meeting. Mr. Forde
asked Lt.-Gen. Sturdee, Chief
of the General Staff, to advise
him immediately if any infor-
mation was received from Brig.
Blake, GOC at Darwin.

"This is further evidence of
the gravity of the war position
and the urgent necessity to do
all possible in speeding up Aus-
tralia's defences," said Mr.

Forde, Army Minister, when he
released the news of the first
raid.

HESS'S SUCCESSOR
|GIVEN GREAT POWER

I LONDON, Thursday, AAP. I

A message from Stockholm

says that Martin Bormann,
who was appointed chairman
of the Supreme Nazi party
directorate, a new post created
after Rudolf Hess landed in

Scotland, has been raised to a

position of great power.
A special decree gives him

power of Yeto over all legisla-
tion, and he has also been

made responsible for all pro-
motions of party officials.

Bormann, who is notoriously
anti-Christian, has demanded
the cessation of Christian

teaching among German

youth. He now possesses
wider powers than Hess en-

joyed, and he remains chief of

the nazi party central office.

MAP OF BURMA AND NEIGHBOURING TERRITORIES, showing I

places mentioned in latest cable reports, which indicate that the

Japanese have renewed their assault on Burma, gaining a foothold
on the west bank of Bilin River. British and Australian planes,
however, have carried out raids on enemy positions near Moulmein
and in Northern Thailand, and the Chinese are advancing towards

Chicng-Mai, Thailand, from Burma.

BITTER FIGHTING ON
BURMA FRONT

Souraboyq Raided

Again
From AAP and Our Own Correspondent

LONDON, Thursday.

The battle for Burma has begun in earnest, says "Daily
Telegraph" Rangoon correspondent. Despite severe

losses the Japanese have gained a foothald on

the western bank of the Bilin River, which is nbt

very wide, and bitter fighting is in progress along
the whole front.

Allied forces are preparing for expected attacks on

Java. It is believed that they will be launched from
airfields in southern Sumatra. Sourabaya was raided

again yesterday.

Two waves of Japanese
bombers, comprising 21 air-

craft, took part in the raid,

which was directed against
the harbour and town, but no

damage was caused. Five

enemy machines were shot
down.

Washington Army communi-
que states that 9 U-S planes
shot down 4 Japanese machines
near Java, and then bombed
the Japanese-occupied airfield
at Palembang, in southern

Sumatra, causing some dam-

age. They all returned safely
to their base.

Japanese ships were attacked
by U-S Flying Fortresses off

Banka Island, on the east
coast of Sumatra. Direct hits
were scored on a large trans-

port and a smaller one. Both
vessels are believed to have

been sunk. Two enemy barges
were also destroyed.

Vichy Radio says that Jap-
anese headquarters have an-

nounced that, following the

fall oí Singapore, most of the

Japanese troops in Malaya
were sent to the Burma front
at great speed. The new Jap-
anese successes on the Burma
front have to a large extent

been due to that fact.
An attack on the British left

flank in Burma began on Tues-

day, and close hand-to-hand
fighting occurred. Our troops
resisted strongly, and counter-
attacks were made by
Gurkhas to restore the situa-

tion.
During the day the Japanese

moved up reinforcements, and

heavier fighting developed.
British and Australian planes

heavily bombed Japanese troop
positions near the Moulmein
area yesterday, and attacked an

aerodrome in northern Thai-

land.
Rangoon communique states

that Royal Indian Air Force

fighter planes were in action
over Burma for the first time

yesterday, when British patrols
south-west of the Bilin River
line clashed with Japanese who

were moving up to launch a

new attack.
The new Burma front is de-

scribed as a series of strong
points rather than a continu-
ous line. It is hoped that the

defending forces will be able to

draw the invaders into the

open, where they could not use

infiltration tactics, and where
British artillery could be used
more effectively.

Chinese forces who are said
to have invaded Thailand from
the southern Shan States, are

reported to be making progress
toward Chlengniai.

Japanese land and sea forces
have completed the occupation
of Singapore, says Domei

agency. It adds that 150,000
persons took part in the cele-
bration of the Japanese vic-|
tory.

SOVIET
DRIVE
IN CRIMEA
AAP and Our Omi Correspondent

LONDON, Thuisday
Latest reports show that

the Russians have begun
large-scale attacks west of the
Kerch Peninsula, in the
Crimea, and fighting is raging
on a broad front NE of Theo

dosia, states Daily Telegraph's
Stockholm correspondent. Rus-

sian transports, he adds, have
poured supplies Into Kerch.

A message from the Crimea

says that the Balaklava fish-
ing fleet, operating under

enemy fire, is providing fish for
the beleaguered garrison at

Sebastopol. The Red Fleet's

air arm is co-operating with
the Army in attacking enemy

tanks and airfields.
Describing the work of the

Russian Air Force iii the Crimea

in the last 2 months, the Soviet
newspaper Red Fleet states

that in 2,000 operational flights
Russian airmen in this zone

have killed nearly 30,000 Axis

troops and destroyed 53 aircraft
on enemy aerodromes in the

Ukraine.
Axis reports admit tremend-

ous pressure against their

forces along the entire eastern
front.

SOVIET COUNTERATTACK
Berlin Radio admits that the

230th Soviet Division, sup-

ported by strong armoured
forces, has launched a big at-|
tack at Vyscni Volochek, 1701

miles NW of Moscow. Earlier

the radio claimed that the

town had been recaptured by
the Germans, along with

Chudovo, 70 miles SE of Lenin-
grad, and Bologoe, 200 miles

SE of Leningrad. They are all

on the Moscow-Leningrad rail-

way.
Leningrad Radio reports that

1,100 Germans were killed yes-

terday in the fighting on the

northern front, and more than

30 enemy strongpoints were de-

stroyed.
On the front east of Smol-

ensk the Russians are continu-
ing to advance. Several in-

habited localities have been re

occupied, and hundreds of the

enemy killed.
Increased activity by gueril-

las and raiding parties con-

tinues on the Ukraine and

southern fronts. In the Khar-
kov region guerilla bands are

much stronger than elsewhere,
and are threatening German

communications.
An important battle has

taken place on the SW front,
in which all branches of Rus-
sian striking force co-operated
in an attack against well-pre-
pared German defences.

A correspondent of Red star,
official journal of the Red Army,
states that the Russians drove
a wedge into the German line,
took a large village, and then

met strong, well-organised re-

sistance from forts, block-
houses, and fortified farm

houses. The battle extended

lover open country, where the
Germans had dug trenches.

The Russians destroyed 36 forts
in one day.

Details of recent Soviet suc-

cesses on the eastern front may
be announced on Monday-the
24th anniversary of the Red

Army-according to a special

army broadcast from Moscow
last night. The announcer

said: "We will greet the anni-

versary with new victories on

all sectors of the front."

"CREW, SIR?"-"NO, I

SCREW, SIR!"
From Our Own Correspondent

LONDON, Thursday.
Because the word "airscrew"

is often mistaken on the tele-

phone for "aircrew," the Air

Ministry has banned it. In
future airscrews will be called

propellers.

BEAVERBROOK DOES NOT DRAW
SALARY

LONDON, Thursday. AAP.
Lord Beaverbrook, Minister for

War Production, does not draw his
Ministerial salary of £5,000, accord-
ing to supplementary civil estimates.

MOBILISATION OF
ALL LABOUR
AND PROPERTY

Mr. Curtin Explains
New Regulations

SYDNEY, Thursday.-Regulations giving the Federal
Government power for complete mobilisation of the
services and property of the Australian people were

gazetted today in accordance with the declaration

made by the Prime Minister when he opened the

Liberty Loan campaign on Tuesday.

Mr. Curtin said today that

the regulations enabled the Go-

vernment to require any person

resident in Australia to perform
any specified services for the

nation, to carry out duties indi-

cated, or to place his property
at the service of the nation.

The regulations gave no

power whatever to confiscate

property, but enabled the Go-

vernment to require the use of

any property in the Common-
wealth for the better prosecu-
tion of the war.

Mr. Curtin added:--"I wish

to reiterate the statement I

made yesterday that the regula-
tions will not impose any re-

strictions on savings bank de-

posits, and will not affect in

any way the availability of

these moneys to depositors."

It is explained In a foreword
to the regulations that the

Minister for Defence Co-ordina-
tion may exempt from the pro-
visions of the regulations
foreign consuls, trade commis-

sioners, and other representa-
tives of foreign countries resi-
dent in Australia.

Explaining the regulations,
Mr. Curtin said the proposals
introduced greater equality to
the community, and established
a basis for attaining unity in
the war effort. This unity de-
manded a common belief that
the people of Australia were not

only fighting for their existence
as a nation, but also for new

ideals of community life

worthy of a great struggle. Even
more Important was the effect
of the proposals upon the war

effort itself. They would im-

port strength and stability to
the economic structure, and
facilitate the transfer of re-

sources to war needs.
Important objectives of the

plan we're to distribute'income
and real sacrifice bvei" the'Whole
of the people and to keep the
price level as low as possible
under war-time conditions.
Each part of the plan must be

regarded as necessary for the
balance of the whole plan.

It would be the duty of the
Prices Commissioner so to con-

trol prices that profits would
be limited to an average rate
of 4% on capital employed in
the business as defined in the
Wartime Company Tax Act.
Profits in excess of this amount]
would be payable in taxation.
The tax would be applied to

¡all companies and to other
businesses the Income from
which after payment of taxa-
tion was in excess of £1,500
per annum, inclusive of reason-

able remuneration to the work-
ing proprietor.

CONTROL OF PROFITS
The new conditions as to

profits would operate as from
February 10, 1942, and the

? necessary legislation for the
amendment of the Taxation
Act would be submlttPd to
Parliament in due course

As regards the tumsfer of
property, the objective was to
limit sales to those necessary
for the maintenance of the es-

sential economic life of the
community. This was not a
time for buying and selling
property merely for the pur-
pose of speculation. Transfers
of property must and would be
limited to essential needs, and
every effort would be made to
stabilise the value of property
and to prevent fluctuations
brought about by people who,
to use the parlance of the
market, preferred a "hedge"
against risks of personal for-
tune at the expense of their
obvious national duty of sub-
scribing to the war effort.

The regulations provided
prohibitions upon the sale or
transfer of freehold land, land
leased for more than 3 years,
shares or debentures of a com-

pany, and such other forms of
property as might be prescribed
from time to time by the Trea-
surer.

There would be no restric-
tions on the right to sell or to
buy Commonwealth stock or

bonds or securities issued by
semi-government authorities.
The regulations did not impose
any restrictions on deposits in
savings banks or trading banks.
In certain exceptional circum-
stances transfers would be
allowed, and the Treasurer was

empowered to define other con-

ditions in which transfers
would be permitted.

Under part 4 of the regula-
tions the Commonwealth Bank,
subject to any direction of the
Treasurer, would determine
from time to time the rate of
interest which might be paid or

charged in respect of any exist-
ing or future loan, advance de-
posit for purchase agreement,
cash order transaction, or any
other form of debt whatsoever.
Until any such determination
was made the provision in the
Capital Issues Regulations re-

garding rates of interest would
continue to be effective.
Nothing in this part of the re-

gulations, however, would affect
in any way the interest payable
on Government stock and

bonds or securities issued by
semi-governmental authorities.

Broadly speaking, wages were

to be fixed at the levels ruling
on February 10, 1042. No
alterations would be permitted,
except such alterations as may
be made by an industrial

authority in issuing an award

arising out of applications al-

ready made to the industrial
authority or part heard before

February 10, 1942.

Further, the industrial
authority, with the approval of
the Minister, would have power
to correct anomalies in wage
rates. The provision that wages
should fluctuate with altera-
tions in the cost of living would
be preserved, as would the

rights of seniority and normal
promotion.

Absenteeism in industry, ex-

cept for illness, recognised
holidays, and emergency con-

ditions, would be outlawed. This
work of industrial tribunals in

regard to settling disputes and
dealing with hours and condi-
tions of labour would continue
as before. The whole scheme
would be easily worked if all
sections of the people co-

operated with the Government,
and the Government was con-

fident that it would receive this
co-operation.

This was not a time when
people should be thinking of
capital gains or of controversy
over improved standards of liv-
ing. If we were able to safe7
guard the standard of living
and the capital assets of the
community, and to promote
greater equality while putting
forward the supreme effort re-

quired to win the war, we

should have achieved more

than most belligerents and
more than we could rightfully
expect in the peril that sur-

rounded us.

"Simple Economic Justice"
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PRESSURE
ON MR.
CHURCHILL

From Our Own Correspondent
LONDON, Thursday.

Opinion regarding Mr.

Churchill's explanation-as far

as it has gone-of the fall of

Singapore, and of the escape of

the German warships through
the English Channel, is inten-

sifying every day. It will reach

a head, whether for or against
him, at the end of next week's
debate in the House of Com-
mons.

The Parliamentary Labour

party will meet today, when

some members are expected
to vote against a motion affirm-

ing confidence in the Govern-
ment. This will bring the whole

question of Labour members
continuing in the Government
under review, and, says the

political correspondent of the

Daily Mirror, may lead to the
formation of an unofficial Op-
position, unless, of course, Mr.
Churchill promises reconstruc-
tion of his Cabinet.

Daily Mail's political corre-

spondent says that Mr.
Churchill is considering the ap-
pointment of a deputy who
might be his assistant as

Minister for Defence or act as

leader in the House of Com-
mons. The creation of a small

War Cabinet, on which there
is so much insistence publicly
and privately, is also receiving
his attention. "Provided he
is willing to reorganise the Go-
vernment machine," adds the

correspondent, "he will have

gone a long way towards satis-

fying some of the most influen-
tial voices inside and outside
Parliament."

There are indications that

the public is not taking kindly
lo the Prime Minister's impli-
cation in his Sunday broadcast
that criticism of the Govern-
ment was "the mortal crime,"
and that whoever was guilty,
"let it be said of him that it

were better a millstone were
hanged about his neck and he
were cast into the sea." This

toughness seems to be reflected
in Parliament.

In the Press the battle is

spilling confusedly over normal
alignments, so that we have the

Daily Express and the Daily
Telegraph exhorting against re-

criminations, and The Times

saying, in discreet whispers,
what the Daily Mirror is shout-

ing, namely, that there will

bj?YP ¿.to be. some kind of ,'

ofofigR* '
? '

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-page680314
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Official Opening of Australian War Memorial

AUSTRALIA'S
TRIBUTE TO HER

FALLEN SONS

The Australian War Memorial at Can-

berra,^ symbol of a young nation's courage
and sacrifice, was officially opened yes-

terday.

The impressive service of tribute to the

deathless army which placed the seal on

Australian nationhood came to its climax
when the Governor - General (Lord Gowrie) closed

a switch, and the great bronze doors of the memorial

swung silently open.

Thus, an ideal conceived on the battlefields of the

Old World had been realised and .the splendid monument

of the Empire's youngest capital became the property of

the Australian people.

Before the great shrine in white sandstone at the

foot of Mt. Ainslie, an assembly of 5,000 people parti-

cipated in a ceremony made more deeply solemn by the

significance of Armistice Day.

Clóie-up of the Memorial, showing the Hall of Memory with dome, pillars

front and courtyard. Ainslie mountain is seen rising in the background
ill

i Section of the aeroplane gallery, showing the Vickers Vimy bomber (tht

large plane) flown from England by the Smith brothers after the last war.

Two German fighters are on the left, and at the furthest end of the'

gallery is a British fighter. In the foreground is the tail of the machine

flown by Parer and Mcintosh. Near the nose of the bomber stands a

German extension periscope, which can extend to 90 feet.

Impressive Scene Precedes Ceremony
".This memorial contains| a com-

plete record of the first great crisis

in .Australian history," said,the Prime

Minister (Mr. Curtin). "In it are the

accounts of innumerable acts of he-'

roism the story of an unquenchable
faith. It is the sanctuary of Austra-

lia's
traditions."

After nearly 24 hours of the heav-

iest rain for many months, the morn-

ing dawned fine with a cool west wind

tempering the heat of the early sum-

mer sun.

From shortly after 9 o'clock, roads

In the vicinity of the memorial were

closed and a steady stream of traffic

and people flowed into the enclosures.

Service units, assembled in Reid

Park nearby, marched to the memor-

ial'led by 17 V.C's. of the 1914/18
war, who received a special ovation

as they took up their places on the

main steps.

Detachments of the Koyal Austra-

lian Navy, the Royal Military College
and R.A.Á.F. in ceremoniel lines be-

neath the 'shining walls of the great
structure brought stern realisation to

many people that now only 23 years

after the last great struggle, their

sons, fathers and husbands were once

more lighting to establish peace.

Nearer the official dais, were Vol-

untary Aids. Behind them, were re-

presentatives of alL'Canberra schools,

chosen1 most often because they were

the sons'and daughters *off ex-service

men, Boy Scouts, Girl Guides and the

Junior Red Cross.

An outstanding figure amongst the

high ranking officers present was Ge-

neral Sir Thomas Blamey, who has

returned from the Middle East to con-

sult the Government on vital ques-

tions of strategy.
He was warmly greeted by Cabinet

Ministers and officials on the dais

and, before the'service, he 'moved

among the official visitors talking to

Ministers of the last Government, in-

cluding Mr. Menzies.

Included among those on the offic-

ial dais were the Prime Minister (Mr.

Curtin), the Minister for the Interior

(Senator Collings), who is chah man

of the Board of Management of the

Memorial, Sir Harry Chauvel, chair-

man of the Finance Committee of the

Memorial, and Sir Donald Cameron,

member of the War Meorlal Board of
j

Management.
A notable absentee was Sir Gilbert I

Dyett, Federal President of the R S.S.

ILA., who is seriously ill with pneu-
monia. He was represented by Mr.

G. W. Holland, President of the Vic-

torian branch of the Returned. Sol-

dier»' League.
Diplomatic representatives of the

United States, Canada, China and Ja-

pan wert prominent among' the of-

ficial guests.
18 V.C. WINNERS

Eighteen Victoria Cross winners

were present at the ceremony.

;His Excellency the Governor

General was awarded the V.C. in

1899.
'

Victorian Cross winners of the

1914-18 war' present were: Mr. T.

Axford, Mr. S. McDougall, Major W.

'D. Joynt, Captain G. Ingram, Mr. J.

Newland, Mr. G. Howell, Mr. Li. Mc-

Carthy, Lieut. A. C. Borella, Mr. J.

P. Woods, Major Edgar Towner, Mr.

W. Ruthven, Mr. J. Whittle. Mr. J.

Rogers, Mr. P. Statton, Mr, R. Grieve,
Mr. J. J. Dwyer and Mr. A. Lower-

son.

Commemoration and Opening Services
From the arrival of the Governor

General precisely at 10.30 a.m., the

c'eremo'ny'proceeded with clock work

precision.' At a little desk beneath

the dais, Col. F. Tinkler, who has

been in charge of the organisation for

the opening ceremony, kept his eyes

glued'to the clock, giving directions

througn a telephone and" a micro-

phone to scattered branches of his or-

ganisation.
Prior to the official opening cere-

mony, a commemoration service was

conducted by representative* of re-

ligious denominations led by the Rev.

C. Bernard Cockett, President of the

Congregational Union of Australia

and New Zealand. A prayer for Aus-

tralia was offered by the Rt. Rev.

John Flynn, Moderator-General of the

Presbyterian Church of Australia;
Mr. T. E. Rolfe, representing the

President of the Churches of Christ

of Australia, announced the hymn
MO .Valiant Hearts.'1 The Rey. Dr. A.

J. Waldock, President-General of the

Baptist Union of Australia, offered a

prayer for ex-service men and women

and the Rev. J. W. Burton, Secretary
General of the Methodist Church of

Australia, gave a prayer for those

now on service with the Australian

forces. Lieut.-Commander E. J.

Harewood, Territorial Commander of

the Salvation Army, announced the

hymn "Maker of Earth and Sky" and

a Commemoration Prayer and the

Benediction were pronounced by the

Rt. Rev. E. H. Burgmann, Bishop of

Goulburn, representing the Primate

of Australia.

OPENING CEREMONY

Commencement of the opening
ceremony was signalised by the

sounding of "Stand Fast" and "The

Last Post" by Buglers Charles Kelly
and W. E. Burgess, of the Eastern

Command Band and Bugler T. W.

White of Canberra, who has been

present at official / Canberra cere-

monies on Armistico Day for many

years.
With the sounding of the chimes of

11 o'clock from the Sydney G.P.O.

began the two minutes' silence. Flags
were lowered, and heads bared until

the trumpets rang out the "Reveille."

Senator Collings, Chairman of the

Board of Management of the. Aus-

tralian War Memorial, .invited His

Excellency to open the memorial.

Senator Collings read messages re

ceived from the Prime Minister of

Canada. Major-General Sir Charles

Rosenthal and the leader of the Free

French Movement in Australia (M.
Andre Brenac).

"

'After the National Anthem,
wreaths were laid on the Stone of

Remembrance by the Governor

General and the Lady Gowrie, follow-

ed "by the Prime^'Minister' (Mr. J.

Curtin), General Sir H. G. Chauvel,
representative of the R.S.S.A.I.L.A.,

the Japanese Minister (His Excel-

lency Tatsuo Kawai), the American

Minister (Mr. Nelson T. Johnson), the

Chinese Minister (His Excellency Dr.

Hsu Mo), the High Commissioner for

the United Kingdom (Sir Ronald

Cross), the Canadian High Commis-
sioner (Mr. E. B. Rogers), the Presi-

dent of the Senate (Senator Cunning-
ham), the Speaker of the House of

Representatives (Mr. Nairn) and a

large number of citizens.

Their Excellencies and party then

entered the building, wnich was later

inspected by the public during the

day.

Looking Into seetton af
one of the 'gallería*

showing in the""fora

ground, a model relief

map of the 'Jordan

Valley and Maritime

Plains in the 'Middle

East. On left are'three
diaratnas - the Light
Horse in the desert Is

the nearest.

Governor-General's Warning
"We are fighting for our very

existence and flor all the things
that make life worth while. It

is in this atmosphere that we are

opening this memorial to-day,"
said the Governor-General (Lord
Gowrie), in the speech in which

he declared the memorial offici-

ally open.

"At eleven o'clock on November 11,

23 years ago," said Lord Gowrie, "the

cease fire sounded and the first Great

World War came to an end. The

war in which Australia played an

heroic part-a part which not only
encouraged and heartened our allies,

but amazed and confounded our ene-

mies. From the very moment the

war stalled until the close of hostili-

ties,
Australia gave unsparingly and

ungrudgingly the best and bravest of

her young manhood, and the record of

their heroic deeds, of theil self-sacri-

fice and devotion to duty, furnishes

with put any doubt one of the most in-

spiring and romantic chapters in the

history of the British Empire.
"Many of those splendid men did

net return, They gave their-lives for

their King and Country, for the free-

dom of mankind and to the everlast-
|

ing glory of the land from which

they came.

"It is in their honour that this

Memorial has been erected-this I

Memorial so artistically fashion-

ed, so magnificently carried out-,

and I should like to thank and

congratulate those who have de-
I

signed this Memorial and all

those who have worked so zea-

lously and effectively in its con-

struction. They| have made
|a

contribution to the beauty of our

Capital City.
"We pay tribute to-day to those

splendid young men who gave their

lives for their countiy, but we also

pay a tribute, too, to the silent hero-

ism and the patriotic sprit of those

who were bereaved. This is a sad

day for them, but it is a proud day
as well, and I am firmly convinced

that not one of them would have had

those lads they loved do otherwise

than what they did. God bless them

for it,

(Continued on-Page t4)i

TWO MINUTES SILENCE

THE
last bugle notes of "The Last Post" faded away, and from

the clock tower in the midst of a distant throbbing city were

brought, faster than the wind, the chimes, solemn and relentless,

of the eleventh hour. It was the hour at which for so many years
we have been wont to stand in silent awe, regretful of war, rever-

ent for the fallen and oft bewildered by the times in which we live.

At this hour, beneath a cerulean dome innocent of cloud

began the opening ceremony of the Australian War Memorial, it

self bom of an idea in the din of battle and as yet an incomplete
record" of the greatest human tragedies of this century. The

graceful lines of the shrine dedicated to a nation's heroic dead glis-

tened m the bright warmth of glorious Canberra sunshine, its

»tately proportions adorning the transformed talus of the domin-

ant eminence in an amphitheatre of hills at whose feet rested the

nsing national capital, a city at peace with nature in a world at

war.
!

,

f\N a nearby slope, sheep grazed peacefully, their shepherds
*?' with reins drawn watching from afar another step in the

metamorphis of the broad acres of Limestone Plains to be a city

of consequence jn the affairs of men. Over the heads of the

assembled throng, a breeze raced caressingly to the embrace of the

gum trees which clothed the mountainside. For some hours, the

breeze had teased and flaunted brave gay flags, now lowered as

a great silence came upon the concourse. Words were stilled

and motion was denied but thoughts raced far away in time and

«pace in the^full spate of a flood of memory and reality. , ;

From the panoramic beauty of Canberra stretching forth from

the foot of the memorial came no sound of strife, yet no day in

their lives will ever silence in their ears the echoes of battles of

jbpg
ago in which the, thinning ranks of the veterans present once

took part. A gallant band on whose breasts rested the Victoria

Cross as mute tribute to the summits of valour they had scaled,

stood silently revolving many memories One of them, the

Governor-General, was the centra] figure in the ceremony. Strain-

ing eats could not catch, a distant note of the thunder of guns or

the crash of falling ruins in great cities of the old world, but in

silence eyes were turned to General Blamey snatching, for á high

purpose, brief days from the side of that second brood of Anzacs

m Afric and Asian climes. Coloured patches
of uniforms of khaki

and blue bore silent testimony to the conflict once so remote but

now spreading its torments into every corner of the world."

CO the silence passed. On the top of a tree towards the rear

^ of the memorial, someone overnight had tied a little Australian

flag which waved defiantly to the stillness. Amongst the gums,

the wind passed with a sigh that the assemblage could not hear.

Across the way, the sheep rested. The flags now drooped," stir-

ring resentfully at the toying wind. A baby's cry carne from some-

where unmindful of what all this meant. Then came the silvern

trumpet call of "Reveille"'. The great throng stirred, but the

spell was not broken.

5
That solemn note echoed and re-eqhoed as, His, Excellency

«the^Governor-General pronounced in measured tones his con-

demnation of war as'a barbaric futility. This was no day for the

glorification of war but a day for the forming of a new resolve

implicit in those final words "Never again, never again.''

The
underjying gravity of people's thoughts on the old war

and the new needed only the underscoring of those lines of a

stanza of "Advance Australia Fair" which lately have acquired

a closer meaning--
""

_

'

"Should foreign foe e'er sight our coast

I
Or dare a foot to land,

We'll i ouse to arms like sii.es of 'ym'e

To, guaid our native strand."

1LENTLY, the doors of the Memorial swung open as His

Excellency pressed a switch on the dais, and the labours of

a generation in the unique collection of wan records were now

"Pen for Australians to see as they tread the all-Australian soil

° f their Seat of Government. But inspiring as the treasures of

the wat museum are, the pervading note is that of the memorial.

S° it was as wreaths were laid on the Stone of Remembrance.

mpressively, the Governor-General laid the first tribute and the

j-ady Gowrie laid there a wreath of white roses. The Prime Min-

ister, veterans, diplomatic representatives, and officers of Parlia-

ment followed. Then there were touching scenes. Wreaths

fashioned lovingly by the hands that put them there, wreaths

bound up with the heart strings of'the living who will never forget

Wn the long avenue of years.

Here came together the living pulsating
memorials in the

heart of Australians and the enduring edifice
that will stand for

all time within the sight of the centre of Australia, silent witness

to
all that Australia is destined to be, silent reminder of springs

of Warm blood whence our greatness
flowed.

AS the hours passed, the concourse faded away. The halls were

, «lent again and when evening came but a mere handful

'ingercd as the bugle' startled the silence with the notes of The

Retreat." The flags were slowly lowered, and slowly this last

gathering melted away with slow backward glances
on a day and a

P'ace
deserving to be remembered.

,
On the hills, the sheep have settled down for the evening.

"J
the trees, the sigh of the breeze is now a mçre

soft whisper.

I?'** the city has come shade. But', on the hill a golden light

»lûmes the lofty dome and the Memorial stands silent guard over

^a»° errd
ab a watch in the n¡

.

t Here WB8 deep silence. Here is

"membrance.

S

Tribute to Staff

of Memorial

"After the wonderful success

which characterised every item

of our programme this morning,
I feel that, as Chairman of the

War Memorial Board, I should

be neglecting a paramount duty
if I did not pay a tribute to the

staff of the Memorial, themselves

all returned soldiers, for the

excellent and devoted service

they have rendered in establish-

ing this fine monument," said

the ' Minister for the Interior

(Senator Collings) yesterday.
"Their work has been inspired

by a keen desire to erect a fit-

ting memorial to their comrades

who so faithfully 'served the

Commonwealth in the last war,

and many of whom failed to re-

turn to these shores."

JAPAN SHOWS HAND

IN EAST ASIA

Wants Democracies Out
NEW YORK, Tuesday. ','!.

In contrast with the flexible formulas so far tot»

ployed by the Japanese Prime Minister (Admiral Tojo)
and the Foreign Minister (Admiral Togo) on the effect

of Japan's policies concerning China and the co-pros-

perity sphere, the Minister for Finance (Mr. Kaya) to-

day declared that it was also Japan's aim to "force Bri-

tain and the United States to retreat from East Asia."

reports
the Tokyo" correspondent of the "-New-Yorfy

Times."

Mr. Kaya told the. National Fi-;

nanciaT Council that the Japanese Vv

Empire was filled with hopes for an

epochal rise and expansion but it

was not entirely free from a danger
of falling should it fail to choose.the

proper course at this juncture. The

only tiling that they could rely on

was their own strength.

Mr. Kaya admitted that the Bri-

tish and American "freezing" po-

licies might have brought a grave
transition period ¡for Japanese eco-

nomies, which spurred Japan's ef-

forts towards relations with coun-

tries within the East Asia sphere.

A.B.C.D. Powers +o Act

CHUNGKING, Tuesday.
A Government spokesman, Mr, T.

F. Tsiang, stated today that the

A.B.CD, Powers had reached an

agreement. First, they had agreed
to the "nature and significance"

of

Japan's next move and, secondly,
each nation would do its full share

to meet the move.

Asked whether the United States

and Britain would give positive mili-

tary assistance in such an event, Mr.

Tsiang said: "All the A.B.C.D.

Powers will take measures. These

are not military measures but all

have a military yalue."

U.S. Admiral_ Urges
Show-down

NEW YORK, Tuesday.
Rear - Admiral Yarnell, in a

broadcast today said that appease-

ment of the Japanese would have

the same chance of success as Mr.

Chamberlain's appeasement
efforts

with Hitler.
. '

"It would be better in every way

if Britain
*

and the United States

forced a show-down with
"

'Jap'átt.* V

now,
"

s aid Admiral Yárnell,:.\\ JwîtO,

warned the United States that;' it,TJ»-¡

pan obtained control of Slngapot£i,ip
would force the withdrawal of,VU»''
British and American navies': ¿troint

the Far East. ^'"^i
Rear-Admiral Yarnell said . thai,;

Singapore was as essential ¡tbV;.tí¡*

United States as to Britain.
";';,? f

Evacuation From Indies <

BATAVIA, Tuesday.
*

*

Yesterday's evacuation '-? 6jt\
'

Ja«
'

panese numbered 1600, including

the wife and children of- the^'v Ja-

panese Consul General (Mr.,; Isbi

zawa) who will shortly be replaced.
Customs officials took ten days lh

a very careful examination of<v5000

pieces of luggage. TheyV found llttta

contraband. !

?However, in Semarang, Japanese

subjects tried to smuggle out/self
drawn maps of the Netherland East
Indies districts. Officiais also found

inside clothes, messages written*, in

code which are now being decipher-
ed. /

It is most probable that another

Japanese steamer will shortly-arriva
to take away more" Japanese.- na-

tionals; after which only a very re-

duced number of Japanese will'-, re-

main in the Indies.
' '.

"

'.

"Envoy as Dove of .Peace"

NEW YORK, Tuesday:'.
Senator Coñnally, who . conferred

with- the President, stated tonight
that he confidently believed that î«*

troubles with'Japan would'be. settled

shortly when the'special envoy, ¿ar-
rived "in à spirit of'f amitj^-y'aad
peace."

'

.: 'i.-.. ,.
'.;'

...

'

Senator Connally added
'.iliatVj

«Ja»

? pan did not war war .?. because." ;;sne

j

does not'want to be, jjestroyèd'.' ví
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ROLE
The functions of the Library are set out in section 6 of the National Library Act 1960. 
They are:

a. to maintain and develop a national collection of library material, including a 
comprehensive collection of library material relating to Australia and the  
Australian people

b. to make library material in the national collection available to such persons and 
institutions, and in such manner and subject to such conditions, as the Council 
determines with a view to the most advantageous use of that collection in the  
national interest

c. to make available such other services in relation to library matters and library material 
(including bibliographical services) as the Council thinks fit, and in particular, services 
for the purposes of:

i. the library of the Parliament

ii. the authorities of the Commonwealth

iii. the Territories

iv. the Agencies (within the meaning of the Public Service Act 1999)

d. to cooperate in library matters (including the advancement of library science)  
with authorities or persons, whether in Australia or elsewhere, concerned with  
library matters.

The Library is one of several agencies within the Environment, Water, Heritage and the 
Arts portfolio with responsibilities for collecting Australian cultural heritage materials  
and making them available to the Australian public. The Hon Peter Garrett AM MP, the 
Minister for Environment Protection, Heritage and the Arts (from 26 February), formerly 
Minister for the Environment, Heritage and the Arts, is the Minister responsible for the 
Library. The affairs of the Library are conducted by the National Library Council, with the 
Director-General as chief executive officer and member of the Council.

LEGISLATION
The Library was established by the National Library Act 1960, which defines the Library’s 
role, corporate governance and financial management framework. The Library is subject to 
the Commonwealth Authorities and Companies Act 1997, which provides the reporting 
and accountability framework.

ORGANISATION
The Library’s senior management structure comprises the Director-General and seven 
Assistant Directors-General (see Figure 6).
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CORPORATE 
GOVERNANCE 
COMMITTEE

AUDIT  
COMMITTEE

PERFORMANCE 
MEASUREMENT

COUNCIL  
OF THE  
NATIONAL  
LIBRARY OF 
AUSTRALIA

ACCOUNTABILITY  
TO GOVERNMENT

Through CAC Act 
reporting requirements

ACCOUNTABILITY  
TO PARLIAMENT

Annual Report

COMMONWEALTH 
AUTHORITIES AND 
COMPANIES ACT  
1997 (CAC Act)

Reporting and 
accountability 
legislation

Roles and 
responsibilities set  
by the CAC Act

REPORTING 
OBLIGATIONS

Set out by the 
CAC Act

PORTFOLIO BUDGET 
STATEMENTS

Approved budget and 
performance targets

Deliverables and  
key performance 
indicators for the 
Library’s outcome and 
program objectives

Performance measures 
against stakeholder, 
customer, financial, 
process, and learning 
and growth  
perspectives

BALANCED 
SCORECARD

Translates strategic 
directions into 
operational initiatives 
and processes

DIRECTIONS FOR THE 
NATIONAL LIBRARY 
OF AUSTRALIA

Documents the  
Library’s goal,  
objectives and  
key priorities

NATIONAL LIBRARY 
ACT 1960

Enabling legislation

Established by  
the National 
Library Act 1960

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

Figure 7 shows the key elements of the Library’s corporate governance structure.

Figure 7 Corporate governance structure, at 30 June 2010
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COUNCIL

The National Library Act 1960 provides that a Council shall conduct the affairs of the 
Library. The Council has 12 members, including the Director-General, one senator elected 
by the Senate and one member of the House of Representatives elected by the House.  
At 30 June 2010, there were no vacancies on the Council. Appendix A lists Council 
members and their attendance at Council meetings during 2009–10.

In addition to general administrative and financial matters, the Council considered a range 
of specific issues in 2009–10. Among them were:

• the Treasures Gallery Project

• Government 2.0 Taskforce

• Government response to ‘The efficiency dividend and small agencies: size does matter’

• budget trend analysis information 2003–10

• new acquisitions

• trends and activities in the Library for 2009–10

• the Library’s new integrated discovery service, Trove

• dealing with the ‘digital deluge’ – a collaboration with the National Archives of Australia 
and the National Film and Sound Archive aimed at meeting the challenges of digital 
collecting, digital preservation and digitisation.

The Council has two advisory committees: the Audit Committee and the Corporate 
Governance Committee. 

AUDIT COMMITTEE

The Audit Committee’s roles are to:

• help the Library and members of the Council comply with their obligations under the 
Commonwealth Authorities and Companies Act 1997

• provide a forum for communication among members of the Council, senior managers 
of the Library, and the Library’s internal and external auditors

• satisfy itself that there is an appropriate ethical climate in the Library and review policies 
relating to internal controls and management risks.

The Audit Committee usually comprises a minimum of three non-executive Council 
members. During 2009–10 it appointed two former Council members as external 
members to ensure continuity of Committee operations pending finalisation of Council 
appointments. The Director-General also attends Audit Committee meetings. Details of 
Audit Committee membership and meeting attendance can be found at Appendix A. 
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In 2009–10, the Audit Committee considered a range of matters including: 

• financial statements for 2008–09

• report on the Library’s legal services for 2008–09

• Audit Committee annual report for 2008–09

• internal assessment of Audit Committee performance

• Australian National Audit Office 2009–10 financial statements audit strategy

• risk management and business continuity in the Library

• annual report on fraud management

• annual report on contract management and training

• Library trust account disbursements

• compliance report for 2008–09

• Auditor-General reports – report on action taken in respect of recommendations from 
the Australian National Audit Office

• strategic internal audit plan 2010–11 to 2012–13, including draft internal audit plan 
2010–11

• fraud risk assessment and fraud control plan 2010–11

• collection depreciation

• internal audit schedule for 2009–10

• internal audits of: 

– procurement and contract management

– copyright compliance

– web services

– sales and promotions and bookshop annual stocktake

– purchase cards

– human resource management system post implementation review

– newspaper digitisation project.

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE

The Corporate Governance Committee’s roles are to:

• evaluate the Council’s effectiveness in its corporate governance role 

• evaluate the Director-General’s performance and remuneration

• oversee development of a list of prospective members for appointment to the Council, 
subject to Ministerial consideration and approval.

The Committee consists of three non-executive Council members – the Chair,  
the Deputy Chair and the Chair of the Audit Committee – and has the power to co-opt  
non-executive Council members from time to time. Appendix A lists the Corporate 
Governance Committee members for 2009–10.
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CORPORATE MANAGEMENT GROUP

The Corporate Management Group, consisting of the Director-General and seven senior 
executive staff, provides strategic and operational leadership for the Library. In particular, 
it monitors the achievement of objectives and strategies, oversees budget matters, 
develops policy, coordinates Library activities, and oversees a range of operational issues. 
The group meets weekly. 

A number of cross-organisational committees advise the group in key areas such 
as workforce planning, information technology, collection development, events and 
education, exhibitions and publications. 

CORPORATE PLANNING FRAMEWORK

The Balanced Scorecard continues to be the Library’s principal planning support system, 
facilitating integration of strategic, operational and budget planning. Since its adoption 
in 2000–01, the Balanced Scorecard has proven to be a successful performance 
management tool that is well accepted by staff and other stakeholders, including the 
Council. All scorecard achievements, initiatives and targets are reviewed regularly as 
part of the strategic management setting and monitoring processes. In 2009–10, a new 
reporting framework was implemented taking into consideration changes to the Library’s 
Portfolio Budget Statement and new strategic directions.

RISK MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK

The Library’s Risk Management Framework continues to provide effective tools for 
management and staff to use when identifying, evaluating and responding to risks that 
may have an impact on the collection, core business functions or strategic decision-
making. The Library’s Risk Management Register, which is subject to annual review, is 
central to this framework. The register lists all identified risks to the Library as well as risk 
reduction strategies. These risk reduction strategies are managed through the Business 
Continuity Framework, which includes established procedures and plans such as the 
Collection Disaster Plan, the Information Technology Disaster Recovery Plan, the Business 
Contingency Plan for Critical Building Systems, and the Business Continuity Plan.

The Library’s Emergency Planning Committee oversees risk management within the 
Library. The committee is chaired by the Assistant Director-General, Corporate Services 
and includes executive staff from all business groups of the Library who provide a clear 
control structure to measure, respond to, mitigate and discuss risks that may affect the 
Library. The committee continuously identifies and monitors new and emerging risks. 
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTABILITY

EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL AUDIT

The Library’s Audit Committee met three times during 2009–10 to consider external and 
internal audit reports. 

External audit reports

The Library implemented recommendations from a number of Australian National Audit 
Office audit reports during 2009–10. The reports were:

2007–08
• No. 31, Management of Recruitment in the Australian Public Service

• No. 37, Management of Credit Cards

• No. 41, Management of Personnel Security: Follow-up Audit

2008–09
• No. 13, Government Agencies’ Management of their Websites

• No. 21, The Approval of Small and Medium Sized Business System Projects

• No. 25, Green Office Procurement and Sustainable Office Management

• No. 44, Security Risk Management

2009–10
• No. 4, Management and Processing of Annual Leave

• No. 14, Agencies’ Contract Management

Internal audit reports 

During 2009–10, the Library’s Audit Committee considered a number of internal audit 
reports (see page 23).

PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES AND GOVERNMENT INQUIRIES

The Library, on behalf of the Electronic Resources Australia Committee, prepared a 
submission to the Inquiry by the Standing Committee on Education and Training into 
School Libraries and Teacher Librarians in Australian Schools. In May 2010, the Assistant 
Director-General, Resource Sharing and Innovation gave evidence before the committee. 

The Library provided a response to the Inquiry by the Standing Committee on Publications 
into Electronic Distribution of the Parliamentary Papers Series. This follow-up to the 2006 
inquiry was specifically focused on investigating the feasibility of moving to an exclusively 
electronic Parliamentary Papers Series.
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MINISTERIAL DIRECTIONS

Under section 48A of the Commonwealth Authorities and Companies Act 1997, the 
Finance Minister may make General Policy Orders specifying a general policy of the 
Australian Government that is to apply to the Library provided the Finance Minister is 
satisfied that the Minister for Environment Protection, Heritage and the Arts has consulted 
the Library on application of the policy. 

No General Policy Orders applying to the Library were made in 2009–10. However, the 
Library received a Charter of Operations from the Minister and has responded with a 
statement of how it will fulfil the Charter. General policies of government that apply to the 
Library under section 28 of the Commonwealth Authorities and Companies Act 1997 are 
the Foreign Exchange Risk Management Policy, the Australian Government Cost Recovery 
Guidelines and the National Code of Practice for the Construction Industry. 

LEGAL ACTION

In 2009–10, action remained outstanding on a claim lodged in the ACT Supreme Court in 
2003 on behalf of Wagdy Hanna and Associates Pty Ltd, which is seeking damages from 
the Library for an alleged breach of contract in respect of a 1996 tender for one of the 
Library’s offsite storage facilities. The court proceedings were held in December 2008, with 
Justice Richard Refshauge reserving his decision. The Library is awaiting that decision.

COMMONWEALTH OMBUDSMAN

No issues relating to the Library were referred to the Commonwealth Ombudsman  
during 2009–10. 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION 

The Library received no formal requests for access to documents under the Freedom of 
Information Act 1982 during 2009–10. The Library’s freedom of information statement is 
at Appendix D. 

INDEMNITIES AND INSURANCE PREMIUMS

Directors and officers of the Library are indemnified by the Comcover insurance scheme. 
Insurance premiums cover general liability; directors’ and officers’ indemnity; property 
loss, damage or destruction; business interruption and consequential loss; motor vehicles; 
personal accidents; and official travel overseas. 

Under the terms of the insurance schedule of cover, the Library may not disclose its 
insurance premium price. The Library’s 2009–10 insurance premium maintained an  
8.9 per cent discount. This is because of its overall risk management performance,  
as measured by Comcover’s 2009 Risk Management Benchmarking Survey.

The Library made one insurance claim during 2009–10 relating to property loss.
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The Library is represented at the Insurance and Risk Management Corporate Insurance 
Forum, which holds regular meetings to discuss insurance issues with Comcover and all 
cultural-type agencies. 

SOCIAL JUSTICE AND EQUITY

The Library serves a culturally and socially diverse Australian community and aims to make 
its collections accessible to all. Its programs and services are developed with an emphasis 
on public accessibility and adhere to the principles outlined in the Australian Government’s 
Charter of Public Service in a Culturally Diverse Community. The Library is conscientiously 
implementing the charter, and provides all Australians with the opportunity to access 
documentary resources of national significance in accordance with the National Library 
Act 1960. In particular, during 2009–10 the Library:

• Provided an increased range of collection items and services to Australians through  
its website; for example:

– the Australian Newspapers service provides remote access to newspaper resources

– all Australian residents can register online for a library card and access a range of 
electronic journals and databases

– access to Library events outside Canberra was improved through expansion of  
its podcast program, whereby recordings of events are made available online.

• Incorporated the Indigenous Australian Art Charter of Principles for Publicly Funded 
Collecting Institutions into its Collection Development Policy.

• Developed a specific introductory program to facilitate visits to the Library by  
groups from tertiary institutions and community groups for whom English is a  
second language. 

• Hosted visits from Indigenous groups including senior Pitjantjatjara women, Barkindji 
Elders, and representatives from the Burrup Archives and Collection Group. All groups 
received special presentations of material relating to their country and community. The 
Curator of Oral History, Kevin Bradley, visited the Pitjantjatjara Council in Alice Springs 
to provide training in oral history techniques. Copies of interviews made by the council 
will be acquired for the Library’s oral history collection.

• Continued working collaboratively with National and State Libraries Australasia to 
improve library services for Indigenous people through the National Policy Framework 
for Indigenous Library Services and Collections.

• Provided 11 tours to 389 people from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds.

• Helped community organisations, including geographically isolated and culturally 
diverse groups, preserve nationally significant cultural heritage collections through the 
Community Heritage Grants program.

• Supported community-based literacy projects, including the Indigenous Literacy Project, 
Children’s Book Week, Books Alive and the National Simultaneous Storytime.

• Signed a memorandum of understanding with the Fred Hollows Foundation to attract 
additional financial support for the Indigenous Literacy Project.
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• Engaged Vision Australia to assess use of the Library’s web services by those with  
a visual impairment.

• Supported eight charities through the Workplace Giving Scheme; at 30 June 2010,  
5 per cent of staff had donated more than $17,177 to nominated charities during 
2009–10.

SERVICE CHARTER 

The Library’s Service Charter sets out its commitment to users, the standards of service 
users can expect, and the mechanisms for providing feedback or making a complaint.  
The charter is available on the Library’s website and as a print publication.

During 2009–10, charter standards were met as follows:

• 97.5 per cent of general reference enquiries were answered within standards  
(target: 90.0 per cent)

• 91.3 per cent of collection items were delivered within standards and timeframes  
(target: 90.0 per cent)

• the Library’s website was available 24 hours a day for 99.97 per cent of the time  
(target: 99.5 per cent).

The Library welcomes feedback and suggestions for service improvements. Feedback 
forms are placed throughout the Library and on its website. This year the Library received 
421 formal compliments (see Table 1) and 107 formal complaints (see Table 2) from users. 

During 2009–10, the Library received several hundred informal compliments from users of 
the Library’s new Trove and Australian Newspapers services, as well as from participants 
in its conferences, forums and tours, and contributors to events and publications.

Table 1 Formal compliments received, 2009–10

Subject Number Nature of compliment

The collection 6 Quality of collection material and access

Information and online 
services to individuals

340 Quality, professionalism, responsiveness and dedication of staff

Quality and speed of response to enquiries and delivery of 
collection material

Quality of reproduction services

Quality of website

Public programs activities 71 Quality of tours and support provided for educational visits

Quality of events programs

Quality of publications

Facilities and support 4 Quality of venue hire services and support for events

Quality of service and professionalism of bookplate Cafe

Total 421
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Table 2 Formal complaints received, 2009–10 

Subject Number Nature of complaint

The collection 11 Cataloguing information provided for some collection material

Online access to some collection material

Information and online 
services to individuals

51 Delays, misunderstandings and perceived lack of assistance 
relating to requesting/receiving and discharging material

Access to e-resource material

Wireless connectivity problems and slow response times

Public programs activities 11 Event booking arrangements

A fee charged for a particular event

Facilities and support 34 Bag restrictions in reading rooms

Users engaged in noisy and inappropriate behaviour

Lack of external signage

Maintenance undertaken in some public areas

Handling of some security incidents

Restricted weekend opening hours

Total 107

The Library provided explanations and/or apologies in response to all complaints, and 
undertook appropriate remedial action. The Library referred complaints about the lack of 
external signage to the responsible body, the National Capital Authority.

CONSULTANCY SERVICES 

The Library entered into 25 new consultancy contracts during 2009–10, at a total actual 
expenditure of $1,201,274 (inclusive of GST). In addition, 15 ongoing consultancy contracts 
involving total actual expenditure of $1,083,952 remained active. The Library selected 
consultants in accordance with processes described in its Procurement and Contract 
Guidelines. Major new consultancies involved business and financial analysis to develop 
a business case for additional digital services funding; software technology development 
for improved collection access for Library users; and technical analysis and design of 
improvements to the building’s fire services. Consultancies with an individual value of 
$10,000 or more are listed in Appendix F.

ADVERTISING AND MARKET RESEARCH 

In 2009–10, the Library contracted one advertising and market research organisation for an 
amount in excess of $10,900 to provide non-recruitment and non-tender advertising at a 
total cost of $80,261 (inclusive of GST) (see Table 3). 

Table 3 Advertising and market research, 2009–10

Organisation Cost ($) Purpose

Adcorp 80,261 Newspaper advertising promoting the Library

Total 80,261
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CORPORATE MANAGEMENT

Corporate management activities strive to provide staff with the skills, tools and 
environment they need to operate at the highest levels within a building that continues  
to meet access and storage demands associated with a national collection. Along with 
these functions, the Library plays a part in corporate management across other collecting 
and portfolio agencies through participation in the Corporate Management Forum. 
Particular challenges during 2009–10 were the need to create a new enterprise  
agreement and to ensure effective redevelopment of public spaces as part of  
constructing the Treasures Gallery. 

PEOPLE MANAGEMENT

The Library has, since 2000, outsourced use of the Aurion Human Resources 
Management Information System (HRMIS) to administer its employees’ pay and 
conditions. During 2009–10, the Library purchased the Aurion HRMIS and in-sourced its 
administration, which has provided increased functionality, enhanced reporting capabilities, 
and greater efficiency of pay-related service delivery.

Workforce planning

The Workforce Planning Committee, which meets quarterly, oversees development 
and implementation of the Library’s Strategic Workforce Plan and workforce planning 
initiatives. The Library developed the Strategic Workforce Plan 2009–11 in response to 
changes in workforce demographics as well as its operating environment and strategic 
directions. Improving recruitment capability was a key focus for 2009–10. To this end, the 
Library procured an e-recruitment system that was fully implemented by October 2009 
and staff have received extensive training in recruitment and selection processes. 

Staff once again participated in the annual Australian Public Service Commission State 
of the Service Employee Survey. The Library scored exceptionally well in several areas, 
including employee perceptions of agency management, effective communication with 
senior leaders, respect within work groups, employees motivated to do the best work 
possible, understanding of how individual jobs contribute to team roles, low levels of 
harassment and bullying, and employees working to their full potential. As well, most 
employees rated the Library as a good place to work. 

Industrial democracy

The terms and conditions of employment for all its non senior executive service (SES) 
staff are provided through the National Library of Australia Enterprise Agreement 2010–11, 
which came into effect on 18 June 2010 and replaced the National Library of Australia 
Collective Agreement 2007–10. The new agreement complies with the Fair Work Act 
2009, National Employment Standards and the Australian Government Bargaining 
Framework. The main variations instituted by the new agreement are increases to salary 
and roll-in of performance pay. All non-SES staff whose conditions were previously 
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determined by an Australian Workplace Agreement (AWA) conditionally terminated their 
AWAs before the Enterprise Agreement took effect. 

The Library’s Consultative Committee continues to serve as an effective forum for 
consultation and discussion between management, staff and unions. The committee 
met four times during 2009–10, discussing matters such as healthy work–life initiatives, 
policies, energy savings and collective and enterprise agreement issues.

Remuneration (including non-salary benefits)

The Council, in accordance with the Principal Executive Officer Classification Structure and 
Terms and Conditions, determines the Director-General’s remuneration. At 30 June 2010, 
terms and conditions of employment, such as non-salary benefits like access to vehicles 
and mobile phones, for all seven SES staff continued to be determined through AWAs. At 
30 June 2010, 104 non-SES staff had enhanced benefits through salary supplementation. 
This number will reduce to 43 on 8 July 2010 when the salary rates in the National Library 
of Australia Enterprise Agreement 2010–11 come into effect. 

Table 4 shows the salary ranges for classifications below SES level and the number of 
employees at each level.

Table 4 Salary ranges below SES level and number of employees, at 30 June 2010

Classification Salary range ($) Number of employees

EL 2 94,069 – 124,800 32

EL 1 81,620 – 104,875 68

APS 6 63,817 – 88,149 83

APS 5 59,087 – 62,991 79

APS 4 52,974 – 57,745 79

APS 3/Graduate 47,531 – 52,427 89

APS 2 41,731 – 47,400 60

APS 1 36,873 – 40,753 1

All ongoing and longer-term non-ongoing staff participated in the Library’s Performance 
Management Framework. Progression through the non-restricted pay points for ongoing 
non-SES staff is subject to achieving a satisfactory performance rating.

Fraud risk assessment and fraud control

The Library reviewed and updated its Fraud Risk Assessment and Fraud Control Plan 
in 2009–10. Under the Library’s Fraud Management Policy, all staff must be aware 
of their responsibilities to prevent, detect, report and investigate fraud against the 
Commonwealth. To achieve this, the Corporate Management Group has agreed that fraud 
awareness training be mandatory for all staff. Consequently, during 2009–10 a series of 
training sessions was provided to new staff and to those staff who had not attended such 
training in the past four years.
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The Library also has in place fraud prevention, detection, investigation, reporting and data 
collection procedures and processes, which together with the Fraud Risk Assessment and 
Fraud Control Plan, meet its specific needs and comply with the Commonwealth Fraud 
Control Guidelines.

Ethical standards

The National Library Enterprise Agreement 2010–11 endorses the Library’s commitment 
to, and compliance with, the APS Code of Conduct and Values. The Library’s newly 
developed online induction, which all staff are required to complete on commencement, 
includes a module that promotes the APS Code of Conduct and Values. The Performance 
Management Framework Policy reinforces these standards and the Library conducts 
assessments every six months for all staff. The Fraud Management Policy continued to 
be promoted with specific training sessions during 2009–10, including fraud awareness, 
corporate induction and skills for new supervisors. 

The Library continues to be a member of the Ethics Contact Officer Network, which 
supports the Australian Public Service Commission’s Ethics Advisory Service. While the 
Library encourages staff to use the service to discuss their concerns about ethical issues, 
they have also been reminded of internal mechanisms for dealing with work-related  
ethical issues.

Disability strategy

The Library is committed to supporting staff and visitors with a disability to achieve an 
inclusive and positive experience. The Library developed its Disability Action Plan 2010–12 
to align with the Commonwealth Disability Strategy, for the categories of provider, 
employer and purchaser, and in compliance with the Disability Discrimination Act 1992. 
The Library participated in the Australian Public Service Commission’s State of the Service 
Agency Survey for Employment of People with Disability; the Library awaits feedback. 

The Library’s Disability Contact Officer continued supporting people within the workplace 
with a disability and worked in collaboration with the Australian Government’s JobAccess 
initiative. The Library implemented work-related adjustments and workplace modifications 
to enable employees with a disability to perform their duties to their full potential.

To enhance awareness of workplace disability issues, the Library offered employees the 
opportunity to attend briefings on mental health and the employee assistance program, 
and provided resources from the National Mental Health Strategy and Beyond Blue. 
Managers were offered the opportunity to participate in training for supporting staff with 
psychological health issues.

The Library implemented a data collection survey, with disability defined using the 
Australian Bureau of Statistics’ Disability, Ageing and Carers: Summary of Findings 2003 
definition. The Library’s HRMIS was upgraded to enhance recordkeeping and reporting. 
This information is a useful basis upon which to identify and communicate with employees 
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who may need case management and support. The Disability Contact Officer liaises with 
other government organisations, including the ACT Deafness Resource Centre, JobAccess 
and the Independent Living Centre, for professional advice.

The Library makes provision for reimbursing employees for computer screen-based 
assessments and purchase of spectacles. 

The Library’s Service Charter sets out the standard of service users can expect from the 
Library and includes a feedback form for quality improvement and assurance to help the 
Library continuously improve its services to the Australian community. 

Workplace diversity

At 30 June 2010, 70 per cent of Library staff were female and approximately 24 per cent 
identified themselves as being from a culturally and linguistically diverse background.  
The Library’s Workplace Diversity Program was supported through continuation of the 
Mature Age Staff Strategy and revised recruitment and selection processes. 

The Library is committed to promoting workplace diversity and being sensitive to the 
needs of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, and has reinforced this commitment 
in its new National Library of Australia Enterprise Agreement 2010–11. The Library has 
established a minimum employment target of Indigenous employees and in order to reach 
this target is using resources available through the Australian Public Service Commission 
and the Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts. These resources 
include the Indigenous Graduate Program and Indigenous employment strategies and 
networks to help attract and retain Indigenous employees.

Occupational health and safety

The Library continued achieving high standards of occupational health and safety 
performance in its day-to-day operations and fulfilled its duty of care to staff through 
providing and maintaining a safe and healthy working environment. The safety of 
contractors, users and members of the public is also of prime consideration.

Two committees help monitor occupational health and safety activities within the Library: 
the Health and Safety Committee – comprising management and health and safety 
representatives – and the First Aid Committee. 

Initiatives undertaken during 2009–10 included:

• reviewing the Health and Safety Management Arrangements using Comcare’s  
self-assessment guidance tools

• participating in Comcare’s National Proactive Campaign to assess jurisdictional Health 
and Safety Management Arrangements and workplace consultation processes

• conducting structured occupational health and safety hazard identification assessments 
and implementing an online reporting tool for all employees to efficiently notify hazards 
for resolution
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• acquiring an occupational health and safety module as part of the Library’s HRMIS to 
provide more effective recordkeeping and enhanced reporting capabilities; this will 
enable the Library to capture statistics consistent with Comcare’s Better Practice 
Guide: OHS Reporting in Annual Reports

• conducting regular training for managers and supervisors in support of their roles in 
maintaining a safe and healthy workplace

• ensuring early intervention for compensable and non-compensable cases,  
including management communication and consultation with treating practitioners  
and the employee

• conducting a ‘Reframe and Refocus: Building Resilience’ training program, delivered  
by a consultant psychologist; the program was based on acceptance commitment 
therapy enabling participants to maintain their functioning under pressure, setbacks  
and adversity

• continuing the Library’s Employee Assistance Program, with special briefings by the 
program provider on work–life balance, understanding depression, sleep hygiene, 
collegial workplaces, developing resilience and mental health

• conducting training in dealing safely with conflict for employees with customer service 
responsibilities in their day-to-day duties, to help them to perform in a manner that is 
safe and without risk to their health

• offering H1N1 and seasonal influenza vaccination to employees onsite and 
reimbursement of vaccination costs to employees electing to receive it from their 
treating practitioner

• promoting the Heart Foundation’s Heart Week in May 2010 and giving employees an 
opportunity to participate in an individual Heart Health Check

• supporting a health presentation from BreastScreen ACT to raise awareness of breast 
cancer and screening. 

After several years of declining premium rates the Library’s Comcare premium rate 
increased slightly in 2009–10 (see Table 5).

Table 5 Premiums for injuries suffered, 2006–07 to 2009–10  
(as a percentage of wages and salaries)

Premium rates 2006–07 
(%)

2007–08 
(%)

2008–09 
(%)

2009–10 
(%)

National Library of Australia 1.73 1.09 1.03 1.13

All agencies combined  
(for comparison)

1.77 1.55 1.36 1.25

National Library of Australia  
as a per cent of all agencies

97.70 70.32 75.74 90.40
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Table 6 Reporting requirements under the Occupational Health and Safety Act 1991

Section 68 occurrences Notification and reporting of accidents  
and dangerous occurrences

There were two notifications

Section 45 directions Power to direct that workplace, etc.  
not to be disturbed 

No directions were issued

Section 29 notices Provisional improvement notices No notices were issued

Section 30 notices Duties of employers in relation to health  
and safety representatives 

No notices were issued

Section 41 investigations Investigations addressing non-compliance  
and possible breaches

There was one investigation

Section 46 notices Power to issue prohibition notices No notices were issued

Section 47 notices Power to issue improvement notices No notices were issued

ASSET MANAGEMENT

The Library’s assets include its collection, plant and equipment, and land and buildings.

Collection asset

The collection is the Library’s major asset, upon which many of its services are based.  
The total value of the collection at 30 June 2010 was $1.445 billion.

Plant and equipment

The Asset Management Committee continued to play both a strategic and operational 
coordinating role in its whole-of-life plant and equipment management. The committee 
oversees the Library’s asset management plan and coordinates asset acquisition programs 
for each financial year. It also develops and monitors a four-year forward asset acquisition 
program for strategic planning purposes and an asset disposal program for items reaching 
the end of their useful life. 

The Library undertook a review of non-building plant and equipment in 2009–10 to 
help develop a medium-term asset replacement program. The major focus was on 
communication and information technology and collection storage assets.

Major asset acquisitions in 2009–10 included purchasing information technology network 
infrastructure equipment and shelving, and upgrading the horizontal book delivery system.

The total value of plant and equipment at 30 June 2010 was $10.736 million. 

Land and buildings

The Library’s land and buildings were valued at $186.204 million at 30 June 2010 and 
encompassed the main building located in the Parliamentary Zone and a repository at 
Hume. The Building Works Coordination Committee manages the major components 
of these assets. The committee uses a 15-year strategic management plan to set the 
direction for building works, including a supporting maintenance program and a five-year 
building capital works plan, both of which are reviewed annually and approved by Council. 
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The Library also has a separate Strategic Building Master Plan to guide its future 
refurbishments. The plan provides direction for Library facility planning and outlines 
estimated costs associated with the proposed works. It endeavours to separately group 
together staff spaces, public areas and stack spaces to improve functional workflows as 
well as to provide greater efficiency for planning. 

The Library undertook two major capital works projects in 2009–10, namely: 

• design of the Treasures and Exhibition Gallery was completed in May 2010 –
construction is scheduled for completion in mid to late 2011

• upgrade of the fire services commenced in July 2009 – scheduled for completion  
in mid 2011. 

The Library completed a number of other capital works projects in 2009–10, including 
upgrading the entire closed circuit television system throughout the Library, constructing 
a new Friends Lounge on Level 4, and relocating the food services contractor’s office and 
store area to Lower Ground Floor 1. The Library continued working with the National Capital 
Authority, to ensure the upgrade to the Humanities and Science Campus Redevelopment 
project, which commenced in September 2008, reflects stakeholder needs. The works 
around the Library forecourt and fountain were completed in January 2010. 

Heritage Management Strategy

The Library considers heritage issues in line with its endorsed Heritage Management 
Strategy. This includes consulting recognised heritage specialists as an integral part of any 
relevant project development. 

Under the strategy, the Library prepared a Conservation Management Plan exposure draft. 
This satisfies sections 341S and 341V of the Environment Protection and Biodiversity 
Conservation Act 1999, and provides the framework and basis for conservation and good 
management of the Library building, in recognition of its heritage values. The plan outlines 
the Library’s history and construction of its building, describes the elements that have 
heritage significance, and assesses that significance using the Commonwealth Heritage 
List criteria. The plan is being finalised for presentation to the Minister for Environment 
Protection, Heritage and the Arts.

The Library developed and significantly upgraded a policy for managing its Historical 
Furniture Register; the final update will be completed in late 2010.

Security and business continuity

The Library’s Emergency Planning Committee, comprising senior staff responsible for 
corporate communications, staff security, the collection, reader services, the building 
and other assets, oversees all aspects of the Library’s protective security and business 
continuity planning.
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The Library maintains strong policy and practices to ensure a safe, secure and accessible 
collection. The Library uses external service providers for training of staff and managers 
in current risk management techniques. This ensures the Library remains abreast of 
emerging risk management and business continuity concepts and approaches, which has 
helped keep business interruptions to a minimum.

The Library undertook enhanced security reporting during 2009–10 that enabled it to 
identify and implement further improvements to security management. 

Energy consumption and environmental management

The Library is committed to enhancing, protecting and sustaining the environment. The 
Library has continued to improve its environmental performance and the sustainability of 
Library operations throughout 2009–10. Initiatives the Library has employed to reduce the 
environmental impact of its operations include: 

• monitoring, reviewing and reporting utility consumption to help staff focus on reducing 
greenhouse gas production

• upgrading plant and equipment to optimise energy efficiency

• incorporating specific references in its procurement and purchasing documentation 
relating to whole-of-lifecycle costing

• taking steps to reduce and recycle waste. 

The Library has recently engaged a consultant to help further develop its environmental 
management system consistent with its obligations as a Commonwealth agency and to 
comply with Australian and international standards. The project will ensure the Library’s 
environmental management policy is consistent with ISO 14001 requirements and is being 
effectively communicated with staff and other stakeholders.

Purchasing

Consistent with core Australian Government purchasing policies and principles, the Library 
continued focusing on cost-effective contract management and procurement practices. 
Its contracted lawyers reviewed the Library’s procurement and contract related model 
templates to ensure they still meet Australian Government good practice, promote 
appropriate levels of governance, and reflect terminology and conventions applicable to 
the commercial environment. 

In March 2009, the Library developed a prequalified multi-use list of potential suppliers to 
provide electronic resources for subscription to libraries through the Electronic Resources 
Australia service. Creation of this list is consistent with the Commonwealth Procurement 
Guidelines’ purchasing methodology for frequently procured services and products. The 
Library issued the first Request for Application for Inclusion inviting suppliers to join the 
multi-use list in February 2010. The Library will review the list annually through approaches 
to the open market. 
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The Library market tests and uses outsourcing options when it is demonstratively 
cost beneficial. Consistent with a whole-of-government approach to cooperative and 
coordinated procurement, the Library joined the Department of the Environment, Water, 
Heritage and the Arts’ panel of contracted legal services providers. Similarly, the Library 
is participating in the new whole-of-government travel arrangements and has joined 
another Commonwealth agency’s standing offer for freight and mail room services. Under 
examination is a possible value-for-money option of participating with the Department’s 
standing offer agreement for stationery supplies.

Project management methodology

All divisions continue to support use of the Library’s project management methodology. 
A number of large projects underway, including the Treasures Gallery refurbishment, 
are finding the methodology a useful tool in guiding planning, authorisation and 
implementation of the various works and tasks.

Grants and awards

In 2009–10 the Library operated nine grant and award programs, namely:
• Community Heritage Grants. The Library awarded 75 grants of up to $15,000 each 

to help community organisations preserve and manage nationally significant cultural 
heritage collections. Financial support and assistance for this grants program were 
received from the Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts,  
the National Archives of Australia, the National Film and Sound Archive, and the 
National Museum of Australia. 

• Friends of the National Library Travelling Fellowship. Funded by the Friends of 
the National Library of Australia, this fellowship provides a significant professional 
development opportunity for a Library staff member. The 2010 Fellowship was  
awarded to Ms Emma Jolley for travel to the United Kingdom to attend a conference  
on managing digital archival collections. 

• Harold White Fellowships. The Library funded four fellowships, awarded to 
established scholars and writers – Dr Bronwen Douglas, Dr Lynne McCarthy,  
Dr Sheridan Palmer and Dr Priscilla Roberts – to spend between three and four  
months at the Library researching collection material in their areas of expertise. 

• Japan Fellowships. Fellowships of three to six months are funded from the 
Harold S. Williams Trust. One fellowship was awarded in 2009–10 to Dr Donna Weeks. 

• Japan Study Grants. These grants, funded from the Harold S. Williams Trust, 
support scholars in Japanese studies who live outside Canberra to undertake research 
in the Library’s Japanese and Western languages collections for up to four weeks. 
Grants were awarded to Dr Masako Gavin, Dr Akiko Tomatsuri, Mr Erik Ropers,  
Ms Amy Newland and Dr Thomas Wilkins. 
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• Kenneth Binns Travelling Fellowship. Funded by Mrs Alison Sanchez to 
commemorate her father Kenneth Binns, Chief Librarian of the Commonwealth  
National Library from 1928 to 1947, this fellowship supports travel for professional 
development purposes by Library staff in the early stages of their career. The 2010 
Fellowship was awarded to Ms Sophie Viravong to investigate use of Web 2.0 
technology for library outreach programs. Sophie attended workshops and sessions at 
the American Library Association Conference in Washington DC, and held meetings  
with relevant staff of the Library of Congress.

• National Library of Australia National Folk Festival Fellowship. With assistance 
from the National Folk Festival, the Library provided a four-week residency to  
Ms Christine Mimmocchi to research original source materials in its collections and  
to prepare for a performance at the National Folk Festival in Canberra in 2010.

• Norman McCann Summer Scholarships. Funded by Mrs Pat McCann, the 
Library awarded two scholarships of six weeks duration to young Australians,  
Ms Elizabeth Todd and Ms Ruth Morgan, to undertake research on topics in  
Australian history or Australian literature.

• Seymour Summer Scholarships. Funded by Dr John and Mrs Heather Seymour, 
the Library awarded this scholarship of six weeks duration to Ms Petra Mahy to  
support biographical research. 

Cooperation on corporate management issues 

The Corporate Management Forum consists of senior executives with corporate 
management responsibilities from 11 agencies within the Environment, Water, Heritage 
and the Arts portfolio and four other agencies. The forum considers issues in the areas of 
human resource management, financial management, procurement, risk management, 
information technology, and facilities management with a view to achieving economies  
of scale, sharing experiences and encouraging best practice. 

The forum met three times during the year. Among matters it considered were collection 
storage, asset and risk management, depreciation funding, the Fair Work Act 2009 and 
enterprise agreements, and the impact of the global financial crisis. 
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

The Library uses information technology to support discovery, management and delivery 
of its collections; to support its corporate functions; and to enhance staff efficiency.  
A focus in recent years has been to develop software and infrastructure for building and 
managing the Library’s digital collections. The Library has also developed software to 
support discovery of collections held in Australian libraries and other collecting institutions. 
The Library uses information technology to support its website and other web publishing 
activities. The required information technology and communications infrastructure is 
provided in-house. 

INNOVATION

During 2009–10 the Library released Trove, a new free service that supports discovery of 
Australian collections (see the Director-General’s review and the Report of operations).

The Library also undertook a range of information technology development activities aimed 
at improving its services. Major new information technology-based services the Library 
implemented included:

• Sprightly, a rights management system that enables staff to more efficiently describe 
and manage the often-complex intellectual property rights and restrictions associated 
with collection items.

• Archivists’ Toolkit, an open source archival data management system that supports 
staff in acquisition and management of the Library’s manuscript collection, bringing 
considerable improvements in workflow and efficiency.

Preservation of digital content remains a significant problem for collecting institutions 
around the world. During the last decade, the Library has implemented a number of 
systems to support acquisition, management and delivery of digital content. These 
systems are now approaching the end of their life and are increasingly unable to manage 
and safely store the Library’s digital collections. One of the Library’s greatest challenges is 
replacement of these systems with a digital repository and preservation system to meet 
current and future needs.

The Library continued actively using and contributing software to the open source 
community. In 2009–10, the Library added three new software collections to LibraryForge, 
an open public web-based code repository that hosts its open source software 
development projects. 

The Library also expanded its social networking capability in 2009–10 with implementation 
of blogs, a Facebook page and a Twitter presence.
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INFRASTRUCTURE AND SERVICES

During 2009–10 the Library’s digital collection nearly doubled in size and is now 
approaching 1 petabyte of storage (see Figure 8). The major contributor to storage growth 
was the Australian Newspapers service; the largest digital collection the Library now holds 
(see Figure 9). During 2009–10 the Library completed a fifth Australian whole-of-domain 
web harvest, archiving an additional 600 million web items, thereby bringing this collection 
to over 3 billion items, which needs a total storage capacity of over 170 terabytes.

Figure 8 Growth in digital collection storage, January 2003 to June 2010
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Figure 9 Digital collection storage, by material, 2009–10
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The Library also supports a substantial infrastructure to enable discovery of, and access 
to, its own and other collections. The number of requests handled by Library web servers 
has grown by a factor of 78 since 2000 (see Figure 10). The primary drivers of the strong 
growth in activity in 2009 were the catalogue and the Australian Newspapers service. 

Analysis of web usage statistics has identified the significant role that web search 
engines, such as Google, play in exposing and promoting use of the Library’s online 
services and collections to the general community. In 2009–10, 90 per cent of all traffic to 
the catalogue was through search engines and 66 per cent of visitors to newspapers were 
directed to the site from search engines. 

Figure 10 Use of Library web services, 2000–09
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Following Vision Australia’s 2008–09 examination of the accessibility of the Library’s web 
services for those with a visual impairment, the Library made changes to its website. 
A second review found a substantial improvement in the accessibility of the Library’s 
website. As well, the Government 2.0 Taskforce reviewed the accessibility of government 
websites and selected the Library’s Australian Newspapers website as one of five 
sites to assess. It was found to be the most ‘generally accessible’ (see <gov2.net.au/
blog.2009/12/18/accessibility-contest-announcement>).

These storage and access services must be supported by reliable information technology 
infrastructure. The average availability during the year of nine key service areas is shown 
in Table 7. The target availability of 99.5 per cent was met for all services except Libraries 
Australia, which experienced outages due to a software component licensed by the 
Library. Despite an upgrade to hardware and efforts to optimise software performance, 
these problems remain only partially solved. The Library has begun planning for 
redevelopment of the affected module. 
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Table 7 Availability of nine key service areas, 2009–10

Service Availability 
(%)

Local Area Network 99.96

File Services (Microsoft Windows Servers) 99.92

Email (Microsoft Exchange) 99.94

Web service 99.97

Integrated Library Management System 99.91

PANDORA: Australia’s web archive 99.51

Finance One 100.00

Libraries Australia 99.16

Picture Australia 99.99

Under its asset management program, the Library continued regularly replacing or 
upgrading information technology infrastructure. This year the Library achieved several 
important milestones, namely:

• provision of additional storage capacity to support digital collections, in particular 
newspaper digitisation

• replacement of the Library’s end-of-life tape library

• extension of external public wireless access around the Library podium

• migration of the Libraries Australia search server to a new hardware platform

• rollout of Microsoft Office 2007, after considerable delays due to compatibility issues 
with some of the Library’s corporate systems 

• implementation of a videoconference facility.

In 2009–10, the Library undertook a number of activities to improve the energy efficiency 
of its information technology infrastructure. These activities included:

• additional server virtualisation to reduce power consumption – the Library has now 
virtualised 38 servers down to three

• remedial work in the computer room to improve airflow and reduce the load on the air 
conditioning units

• ensuring desktop PCs and the printer fleet are turned off when not in use

• cleaning of reading room PCs, removing dust to improve airflow and reduce fan speed. 
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PLANS FOR SURRENDER
GENERAL DOUGLAS MacARTHUR, who has
been appointed Supreme Commander of the Allied

Force» of Occupation in Japan.

The announcement yesterday morning that
Japan had capitulated was received with
delirious joy by the peoples of the United
Nations.

Cease fire in the Pacific was ordered by the Allies
at 9.15 a.m. yesterday.

In Sydney immense crowds took parf in ""scenes of unpre-
cedented emotion and gaiety. "",".

General MacArthur ha* been appointed Supreme
Commander for the Allied Powers, and ha« ordered
iHf Japanese to »end representative* to him at Manila
for instructions.

Japanese plane» which approached the United
Slate» Fleet after the surrender were shot down.

The Japanese Cabinet ha* resigned, and the War

Minister, General Anami, ha» committed hara-kiri.

An Australian Army unit will enter Japan with
General MacArthur'* force* to look after the interest*

of freed prisoners belonging to the British Common-
wealth.

This unit i* already al Manila awaiting trans-

port.

Last evening Tokyo Radio told Japanese troop»
oversea* that it wa* useless to resist any longer.

Jl was officially announced at Buckingham Palace
tal night that the King desired next Sunday to be
observed a« a Day of National Thanksgiving.

The King and Queen will attend a thanksgiving
»ervice at St. Paul's Cathedral on that day.

Sydney's reaction to the great new* wa* a *pon
Uneou* outburst of joy.

Thioughout the day the gaiety continued, but the
fad that it wax a day of deep thanksgiving a» M'cH wa*

not forgotten.

Special servie»* in many churche* were attended
bv crowded congregation.*, and many people paid rev-

erent tribute at the Cenotaph.
At night there wa» a search-light and rocket dis-

play.

Early thi« morning crowds were »till thronging the
'trrpts of Sydney cheering and dancing. Police esti-
mât? that there were a million people in the street»

during the night.

Thr great crowd* were entertained for hour» hy
leading rad'o artists from platform« at various point*.

There were similar celebration» in other capital
cities, and in country town» throughout Australia.

A 12-page Illustrated Supplement
covering all aspects of the Pacific
war is published with this issue.
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HARBOUR ROCKETS SIGNAL FIRST NIGHT OF PEACE

No longer a »¡¡mai of distress,'but a joyous symbol of victory, these rockets, which, which went up from ?m*ll crfift in Sydney Harbour lait niuhl, made the fir^t pyrotechnic display which
th« city has »ero »ince war ^a« declared.

Events of Historie Day
Major rvrnjs yesterday Wfít'C

. 9 a.m. (Sydney time), British Prime Minister, Mr. Attlee, and President
' Truman announce .Japanese surrender.

9.15 a.m.. Admiral Nimitz orders cease nr^.

11.25 a.m., Japanese ordered to ¡jive ccs»*c-firc order and send emissaries
to General MacArthur, Supreme Allied Commander.

11.55 A.m., Tokyo announces Japanese Cabinet Has resigned, and War
Minister, General Anami, committed hara-kiri.

1 p.m., Japane*« plane* «-hot down when they approach U.S. Fleet.

4.45 p.m., General Mac Arthur order« Japanese to cease hostilities'

immediately and »end representatives to Manila for instruction*. Also orders
Japanese Government to place radio station at his continuous disposal for order*.

NATIONALISATION IN
BRITAIN-PAGE 3

t
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CHIFLEY NEW PRIME MINISTER

HAD ABSOLUTE

MAJORITY IN

CAUCUS BALLOT

Swearing In Today
From Our Canberra Correspondent, FRANK FITZGERALD

VU|R J. B. CHIFLEY WAS ELECTED
1V1 LEADER OF THE FEDERAL PARLIA-

MENTARY LABOUR PARTY YESTERDAY

IN SUCCESSION TO THE LATE MR JOHN

CURTIN, AND TODAY WILL BE SWORN
IN AS PRIME MINISTER.

Mr Forde was re-elected Deputy Leader, and
will be sworn in as Deputy Prime Minister after
handing in his resignation as Prime Minister to the
Duke of Gloucester this morning.

The Caucus decided not tot

have a general re-election of

the Ministry.
A ballot was held to fill the

vacancy in Cabinet caused by
the death of Mr Curtin, and

after a close contest Mr H. V.

Johnson, member for Kalgoor-
lie (WA) was elected.
There were four candidates for
Wie party leadership-Mr Forde,
Mr Chifley, Mr Makin, and Dr
Evatt, who is on his way back

from USA and who was auto-

matically included in the bal-
lot.

There were 63 of the 70 mem-

bers of Caucus present, and
Mr Chifley was elected on the
first count by an absolute and

overwhelming majority over his
three opponents. The voting
figures were not disclosed.
It is believed, however, that
Mi- Chifley polled 45 of the 69
votes cast (inclusive of proxies),
Mr Forde 15, Mr Makin 7, and
Dr Evatt 2.

No one present nominated
against Mr Forde for the post
of deputy leader, but as Dr
Evatt was unable to communi-
cate his intentions concerning
the ballot he had to be re-
garded as a contestant.
The ballot, however, was little

¡nore
than a formality, and it

is known that Mr Forde's
majority was overwhelming.

MAY-REMAIN TREASURER
It is not expected that there
will be any surprising changes
in portfolios. Mr Chifley is
hkely to continue as Treasurer,
ana Mr Johnson may be given
£e Portfolio of Minister for
the Interior, now held by Sena-
tor Collings, who probably will

fe
given a portfolio not in-

volving such heavy work.
Mr Beasley, who was sworn

m last Friday as Defence Minis

tion
continue in that P° si"

If Mr Chifley decides on the
îormation of a Housing Depart-
ment it probably will be at-
tached to the portfolio of
works, at present held by Mr
Lazzarini. .

The Minister in charge would

?£V Vo. assume responsibility

jor
the issue of building per

Srfals0
COntr01 ° f building

Departments at present in

T,h5
m nome bunding are

Labour and National Service,
war organisation of Industry,

K??n?.' S*»1*» Works, and

homes?
(War service

w ShHey spenfc some time

Su? ght con*erring with Mr
Scullin and Mr Johnson. Mr

serS ¿Ppeared t0 be more
serious than usual.

£¡tJorde
at his final Press

conference as Prime Minister

took his defeat in splendid
spirit. Bad luck has dogged his
footsteps toward the top posi-
tion in the Parliamentary Lab-
our party. In 1935 he was de-
feated by one vote for the
leadership by the late Mr Cur-
tin.

Mr Forde was Prime Minister
for only six days, and his
Ministry was the shortest-lived
in the history of the Common-
wealth.
Mr Chifley will be Australia's

seventh Labour Prime Minis-
ter. His Ministry will be the
25th since Federation, and Mr

Chifley will be the 16th Prime
Minister of Australia since
Federation.

MR FORDE PROMISES SUPPORT
Mr Forde said last night that

j

the Governor-General had inti-
mated that he would be pleased
to receive him at Government
House, Canberra, at 10am to-
day. He would then tender His
Royal Highness certain advice.
In a statement congratulating

Mr Chifley on his appointment
as leader of the party, Mr
Forde said:

"Mr Chifley has outstanding
qualifications for the high and
onerous duties that will de-

volve upon him. I feel sure

that he will fill his new posi-
tion with credit to the coun-

try. In my capacity as deputy
leader I will give Mr Chifley
my loyal support and whole-

hearted co-operation."
13 SOUGHT VACANT CABINET

POST - PAGE 3
I

A RECENT INFORMAL STUDY of Mr Chifley with his favourite pipe.

Following his election yesterday as Federal Parliamentary Labour leader,

he will be sworn in today as Prime Minister.

fNLBDERMLINSHAU
MONTGOMERY

n.M ?íBol?lly announced that

fe AlAÍpMontgomery ls

MR CHIFLEY WAS
LATE PM's CHOICE

Mr Chifley was the late Mr
Curtin's own choice as his suc-

cessor.

In the last days of his illness

Mr Curtin, who knew that he
was dying, expressed this wish

to a number of his friends.

At the same time he made

known his very high regard
for Mr Forde because of Mr

Forde's intense loyalty.

SABANG HIT
BY BRITISH
S jj

Japanese Report
200-plane Arrack

A British naval task force, ac-

cording to the Japanese, on

Wednesday attacked Sabang
naval base, at the northern tip

of Sumatra.

Tokyo Radio reports that 200

aircraft from two British car-

riers-the mainstay of the task

force-attacked the port in

successive waves.

The Japanese also spoke yes-

terday of increasing signs that

the Allies are preparing to land

on Car Nicobar Island, in the

Bay of Bengal. They report
that Allied warships have re-

cently laid buoys in the waters

near the island.

ATTEMPT TO
ASSASSINATE

Confidential
U S Report

A confidential report of an at-

tempt to assassinate Emperor
Hirohito by elements hostile to

the Japanese military clique is

at present being circulated by
the intelligence division of the

US Federal Communications
Commission.
The report says that Ankara

Radio stated that French-con-
trolled Brazzaville Radio, in a

broadcast on Friday, reported
that an attempt had been made

on the life of the emperor the

previous day. The Communi-
cations Commission added that

supplementary reports as to

whether the attempt was suc-

cessful had not yet been re-

ceived.

North American Newspaper
Alliance says it is believed in

Washington that although the

Japanese Radio itself would

gag an announcement of such
an incident its occurrence

might have been picked up
outside Japan.
Mr Joseph Grew, Under-Sec

retary of State, indicated in a

private conversation that an

assassination attempt was

feasible, but when asked if he

thought the report was true

said: "I am sorry, but I do not

want to say anything more

until I know more of the facts."

-AAP.

JAPS DIG IN
ON SITTANG
RIVER BEND

From the Special Representative of
Australian Associated Press at

SEAC HQ.

In heavy rain Japanese forces

in SE Burma are digging in at

several points on the Sittang
River bend, between Nyaung
kashe, 25 miles ENE of Pegu,
and Myitkyo, terminus of the

Pegu-Sittang canal, 10 miles to

the north.

Nyaungkashe has been occu-

pied by the enemy.

Spitfires yesterday bombed

and strafed a Japanese posi-

tion in the Sittang River bend

and killed enemy troops. Other

Spitfires sank two river craft

in the Mokpalin area.

JArd ID 1 1* a Hi IN

RESISTANCE
AT BALIKPAPAN

f,?>

Fierce Defence of Airstrip j|
From RUPERT CHARLETT

BALIKPAPAN
"~

ïj

FIERCE night attacks and the use of 120mm
}r,* naval guns are features of the stiffening ~|f$

Japanese resistance at Balikpapan, Borneo.

Heaviest fighting has been in

the vicinity of the Manggar air-

strip and beyond Balikpapan
to Samarinda. The battle for

the airfield area continued

with our steady destruction of

enemy guns by bombing, artil-

lery, and a final charge by in-

fantry.
Twelve men who charged an

enemy post after a bombard-
ment encountered 50 Japanese
and shot 22 without loss. The

Japanese had a naval gun ready
to fire when the Australians

attacked. A veritable nest of

enemy guns is protecting the

airfield, which is probably the

most heavily defended point in '

the whole Balikpapan area.

The Australians are still ad-

vancing in the Penadjam sec-

tor, but expect stiffening enemy
resistance soon.

The general opinion is that

the Balikpapan garrison is

comprised of picked enemy

troops. Many are considerably
above the stature of the normal

Japanese, and personal equip-
ment is superior to that of the

average Japanese infantryman.

In a night encounter in the
Samarinda rd sector 12 Jap-
anese dead were counted, in-

cluding three officers. Sgt
Archie Malcolm, of Maffra
(Vic), found a Japanese 15 yds
away and opened fire. Next
morning a trail of blood led to
the badly wounded Japanese.
One Japanese hurled two

naval shells, one of which ex-

ploded in an unoccupied fox-
hole. The other, which did not

explode, fell a few feet from a

foxhole occupied by Pte Dennis

West, of Melbourne.
Pte Harry Truman, of Sun-

shine, shot one Japanese loaded

with explosives, obviously on a

demolition mission. He was a

first-class marine sergeant,
who had in his possession a

considerable sum of Burma in-

vasion money.
On a day patrol Pte Ian Kemp,
of Macedon, former Geelong
Grammar School cricketer and

footballer, caught a party of

20 Japanese coming down a

ridge to attack. He killed at
least six, while most of the

others were killed in flight up
the ridge.

WAIST DEEP IN WATER, troops of »ho 7th Division wade ashore at

Balikpapan, Borneo. The Australians are now driving hard against a

powerful Japanese force north of Balikpapan. (Australian Official photo.)

Us your fight-your money is needed now.

Buy War Savings Certificates and

5/' National Savings Stamps.
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: 

The Australian Women’s Weekly, 17 June 1959 
The Argus, 13 July 1945, p.1 
The Australian Women’s Weekly, 18 August 1954 
The Sydney Morning Herald, 16 August 1945, p.1
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PLANS FOR SURRENDER
GENERAL DOUGLAS MacARTHUR, who has
been appointed Supreme Commander of the Allied

Force» of Occupation in Japan.

The announcement yesterday morning that
Japan had capitulated was received with
delirious joy by the peoples of the United
Nations.

Cease fire in the Pacific was ordered by the Allies
at 9.15 a.m. yesterday.

In Sydney immense crowds took parf in ""scenes of unpre-
cedented emotion and gaiety. "",".

General MacArthur ha* been appointed Supreme
Commander for the Allied Powers, and ha« ordered
iHf Japanese to »end representative* to him at Manila
for instructions.

Japanese plane» which approached the United
Slate» Fleet after the surrender were shot down.

The Japanese Cabinet ha* resigned, and the War

Minister, General Anami, ha» committed hara-kiri.

An Australian Army unit will enter Japan with
General MacArthur'* force* to look after the interest*

of freed prisoners belonging to the British Common-
wealth.

This unit i* already al Manila awaiting trans-

port.

Last evening Tokyo Radio told Japanese troop»
oversea* that it wa* useless to resist any longer.

Jl was officially announced at Buckingham Palace
tal night that the King desired next Sunday to be
observed a« a Day of National Thanksgiving.

The King and Queen will attend a thanksgiving
»ervice at St. Paul's Cathedral on that day.

Sydney's reaction to the great new* wa* a *pon
Uneou* outburst of joy.

Thioughout the day the gaiety continued, but the
fad that it wax a day of deep thanksgiving a» M'cH wa*

not forgotten.

Special servie»* in many churche* were attended
bv crowded congregation.*, and many people paid rev-

erent tribute at the Cenotaph.
At night there wa» a search-light and rocket dis-

play.

Early thi« morning crowds were »till thronging the
'trrpts of Sydney cheering and dancing. Police esti-
mât? that there were a million people in the street»

during the night.

Thr great crowd* were entertained for hour» hy
leading rad'o artists from platform« at various point*.

There were similar celebration» in other capital
cities, and in country town» throughout Australia.

A 12-page Illustrated Supplement
covering all aspects of the Pacific
war is published with this issue.
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HARBOUR ROCKETS SIGNAL FIRST NIGHT OF PEACE

No longer a »¡¡mai of distress,'but a joyous symbol of victory, these rockets, which, which went up from ?m*ll crfift in Sydney Harbour lait niuhl, made the fir^t pyrotechnic display which
th« city has »ero »ince war ^a« declared.

Events of Historie Day
Major rvrnjs yesterday Wfít'C

. 9 a.m. (Sydney time), British Prime Minister, Mr. Attlee, and President
' Truman announce .Japanese surrender.

9.15 a.m.. Admiral Nimitz orders cease nr^.

11.25 a.m., Japanese ordered to ¡jive ccs»*c-firc order and send emissaries
to General MacArthur, Supreme Allied Commander.

11.55 A.m., Tokyo announces Japanese Cabinet Has resigned, and War
Minister, General Anami, committed hara-kiri.

1 p.m., Japane*« plane* «-hot down when they approach U.S. Fleet.

4.45 p.m., General Mac Arthur order« Japanese to cease hostilities'

immediately and »end representatives to Manila for instruction*. Also orders
Japanese Government to place radio station at his continuous disposal for order*.
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CHIFLEY NEW PRIME MINISTER

HAD ABSOLUTE

MAJORITY IN

CAUCUS BALLOT

Swearing In Today
From Our Canberra Correspondent, FRANK FITZGERALD

VU|R J. B. CHIFLEY WAS ELECTED
1V1 LEADER OF THE FEDERAL PARLIA-

MENTARY LABOUR PARTY YESTERDAY

IN SUCCESSION TO THE LATE MR JOHN

CURTIN, AND TODAY WILL BE SWORN
IN AS PRIME MINISTER.

Mr Forde was re-elected Deputy Leader, and
will be sworn in as Deputy Prime Minister after
handing in his resignation as Prime Minister to the
Duke of Gloucester this morning.

The Caucus decided not tot

have a general re-election of

the Ministry.
A ballot was held to fill the

vacancy in Cabinet caused by
the death of Mr Curtin, and

after a close contest Mr H. V.

Johnson, member for Kalgoor-
lie (WA) was elected.

There were four candidates for
Wie party leadership-Mr Forde,
Mr Chifley, Mr Makin, and Dr
Evatt, who is on his way back

from USA and who was auto-

matically included in the bal-
lot.

There were 63 of the 70 mem-

bers of Caucus present, and
Mr Chifley was elected on the
first count by an absolute and

overwhelming majority over his
three opponents. The voting
figures were not disclosed.
It is believed, however, that
Mi- Chifley polled 45 of the 69
votes cast (inclusive of proxies),
Mr Forde 15, Mr Makin 7, and
Dr Evatt 2.

No one present nominated
against Mr Forde for the post
of deputy leader, but as Dr
Evatt was unable to communi-
cate his intentions concerning
the ballot he had to be re-
garded as a contestant.
The ballot, however, was little

¡nore
than a formality, and it

is known that Mr Forde's
majority was overwhelming.

MAY-REMAIN TREASURER
It is not expected that there
will be any surprising changes
in portfolios. Mr Chifley is
hkely to continue as Treasurer,
ana Mr Johnson may be given
£e Portfolio of Minister for
the Interior, now held by Sena-
tor Collings, who probably will

fe
given a portfolio not in-

volving such heavy work.
Mr Beasley, who was sworn

m last Friday as Defence Minis

tion
continue in that P° si"

If Mr Chifley decides on the
îormation of a Housing Depart-
ment it probably will be at-
tached to the portfolio of
works, at present held by Mr
Lazzarini. .

The Minister in charge would

?£V Vo. assume responsibility

jor
the issue of building per

Srfals0
COntr01 ° f building

Departments at present in

T,h5
m nome bunding are

Labour and National Service,
war organisation of Industry,

K??n?.' S*»1*» Works, and

homes?
(War service

w ShHey spenfc some time

Su? ght con*erring with Mr
Scullin and Mr Johnson. Mr

serS ¿Ppeared t0 be more
serious than usual.

£¡tJorde
at his final Press

conference as Prime Minister

took his defeat in splendid
spirit. Bad luck has dogged his
footsteps toward the top posi-
tion in the Parliamentary Lab-
our party. In 1935 he was de-
feated by one vote for the
leadership by the late Mr Cur-
tin.

Mr Forde was Prime Minister
for only six days, and his
Ministry was the shortest-lived
in the history of the Common-
wealth.
Mr Chifley will be Australia's

seventh Labour Prime Minis-
ter. His Ministry will be the
25th since Federation, and Mr

Chifley will be the 16th Prime
Minister of Australia since
Federation.

MR FORDE PROMISES SUPPORT
Mr Forde said last night that

j

the Governor-General had inti-
mated that he would be pleased
to receive him at Government
House, Canberra, at 10am to-
day. He would then tender His
Royal Highness certain advice.
In a statement congratulating

Mr Chifley on his appointment
as leader of the party, Mr
Forde said:

"Mr Chifley has outstanding
qualifications for the high and
onerous duties that will de-

volve upon him. I feel sure

that he will fill his new posi-
tion with credit to the coun-

try. In my capacity as deputy
leader I will give Mr Chifley
my loyal support and whole-

hearted co-operation."
13 SOUGHT VACANT CABINET
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A RECENT INFORMAL STUDY of Mr Chifley with his favourite pipe.

Following his election yesterday as Federal Parliamentary Labour leader,

he will be sworn in today as Prime Minister.

fNLBDERMLINSHAU
MONTGOMERY

n.M ?íBol?lly announced that

fe AlAÍpMontgomery ls

MR CHIFLEY WAS
LATE PM's CHOICE

Mr Chifley was the late Mr
Curtin's own choice as his suc-

cessor.

In the last days of his illness

Mr Curtin, who knew that he
was dying, expressed this wish

to a number of his friends.

At the same time he made

known his very high regard
for Mr Forde because of Mr

Forde's intense loyalty.

SABANG HIT
BY BRITISH
S jj

Japanese Report
200-plane Arrack

A British naval task force, ac-

cording to the Japanese, on

Wednesday attacked Sabang
naval base, at the northern tip

of Sumatra.

Tokyo Radio reports that 200

aircraft from two British car-

riers-the mainstay of the task

force-attacked the port in

successive waves.

The Japanese also spoke yes-

terday of increasing signs that

the Allies are preparing to land

on Car Nicobar Island, in the

Bay of Bengal. They report
that Allied warships have re-

cently laid buoys in the waters

near the island.

ATTEMPT TO
ASSASSINATE

Confidential
U S Report

A confidential report of an at-

tempt to assassinate Emperor
Hirohito by elements hostile to

the Japanese military clique is

at present being circulated by
the intelligence division of the

US Federal Communications
Commission.
The report says that Ankara

Radio stated that French-con-
trolled Brazzaville Radio, in a

broadcast on Friday, reported
that an attempt had been made

on the life of the emperor the

previous day. The Communi-
cations Commission added that

supplementary reports as to

whether the attempt was suc-

cessful had not yet been re-

ceived.

North American Newspaper
Alliance says it is believed in

Washington that although the

Japanese Radio itself would

gag an announcement of such
an incident its occurrence

might have been picked up
outside Japan.
Mr Joseph Grew, Under-Sec

retary of State, indicated in a

private conversation that an

assassination attempt was

feasible, but when asked if he

thought the report was true

said: "I am sorry, but I do not

want to say anything more

until I know more of the facts."

-AAP.

JAPS DIG IN
ON SITTANG
RIVER BEND

From the Special Representative of
Australian Associated Press at

SEAC HQ.

In heavy rain Japanese forces

in SE Burma are digging in at

several points on the Sittang
River bend, between Nyaung
kashe, 25 miles ENE of Pegu,
and Myitkyo, terminus of the

Pegu-Sittang canal, 10 miles to

the north.

Nyaungkashe has been occu-

pied by the enemy.

Spitfires yesterday bombed

and strafed a Japanese posi-

tion in the Sittang River bend

and killed enemy troops. Other

Spitfires sank two river craft

in the Mokpalin area.

JArd ID 1 1* a Hi IN

RESISTANCE
AT BALIKPAPAN

f,?>

Fierce Defence of Airstrip j|
From RUPERT CHARLETT

BALIKPAPAN
"~

ïj

FIERCE night attacks and the use of 120mm
}r,* naval guns are features of the stiffening ~|f$

Japanese resistance at Balikpapan, Borneo.

Heaviest fighting has been in

the vicinity of the Manggar air-

strip and beyond Balikpapan
to Samarinda. The battle for

the airfield area continued

with our steady destruction of

enemy guns by bombing, artil-

lery, and a final charge by in-

fantry.
Twelve men who charged an

enemy post after a bombard-
ment encountered 50 Japanese
and shot 22 without loss. The

Japanese had a naval gun ready
to fire when the Australians

attacked. A veritable nest of

enemy guns is protecting the

airfield, which is probably the

most heavily defended point in '

the whole Balikpapan area.

The Australians are still ad-

vancing in the Penadjam sec-

tor, but expect stiffening enemy
resistance soon.

The general opinion is that

the Balikpapan garrison is

comprised of picked enemy

troops. Many are considerably
above the stature of the normal

Japanese, and personal equip-
ment is superior to that of the

average Japanese infantryman.

In a night encounter in the
Samarinda rd sector 12 Jap-
anese dead were counted, in-

cluding three officers. Sgt
Archie Malcolm, of Maffra
(Vic), found a Japanese 15 yds
away and opened fire. Next
morning a trail of blood led to
the badly wounded Japanese.
One Japanese hurled two

naval shells, one of which ex-

ploded in an unoccupied fox-
hole. The other, which did not

explode, fell a few feet from a

foxhole occupied by Pte Dennis

West, of Melbourne.
Pte Harry Truman, of Sun-

shine, shot one Japanese loaded

with explosives, obviously on a

demolition mission. He was a

first-class marine sergeant,
who had in his possession a

considerable sum of Burma in-

vasion money.
On a day patrol Pte Ian Kemp,
of Macedon, former Geelong
Grammar School cricketer and

footballer, caught a party of

20 Japanese coming down a

ridge to attack. He killed at
least six, while most of the

others were killed in flight up
the ridge.

WAIST DEEP IN WATER, troops of »ho 7th Division wade ashore at

Balikpapan, Borneo. The Australians are now driving hard against a

powerful Japanese force north of Balikpapan. (Australian Official photo.)

Us your fight-your money is needed now.

Buy War Savings Certificates and

5/' National Savings Stamps.
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The Library’s objective is to ensure Australians have  
access to a national collection of library material  
to enhance learning, knowledge creation, enjoyment  
and understanding of Australian life and society.

Performance reporting in this chapter is based on the Library’s outcome and program 
structure set out in the Portfolio Budget Statements 2009–10. The Library has one outcome.

Enhanced learning, knowledge creation, enjoyment and  
understanding of Australian life and society by providing  
access to a national collection of library material.

In 2009–10 the National Library achieved this outcome through three strategies:

1. Collecting and preserving Australia’s documentary heritage

2. Providing access to the National Library’s collections

3. Collaborating nationally and internationally.

Table 8 provides details of funds appropriated and spent in support of this outcome in 
2009–10.

Table 8 Deliverables: Funds appropriated and spent, 2009–10

Budget 2009–10 
($’000)

Actual 2009–10 
($’000)

3rd Quarter PBS

Variation to budget 
($’000)

Departmental appropriations $50.044 $50.044 $0

Revenue from other sources $10.015 $13.718 $3.703
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STRATEGY 1

COLLECTING AND PRESERVING AUSTRALIA’S DOCUMENTARY HERITAGE

Ensure a comprehensive record of Australian history and endeavour, and a selected record 
of the world’s knowledge, is collected, cared for and made accessible. Australian library 
materials and a selection of non-Australian publications will be collected, catalogued and 
preserved by the Library for current and future access.

Major initiatives 

Implement a new international standard for the bibliographic description of library materials. 
The Library will assist all Australian libraries to move to the Resource Description and  
Access standard in 2009–10.

For several years the Library has participated in an international collaborative initiative to 
develop a new international standard for bibliographic description designed for the digital 
age – Resource Description and Access (RDA). The emphasis in RDA is on helping users 
to find, identify, select and obtain resources that meet their needs for information. RDA 
was released in June 2010 and the Library, together with the Australian Committee on 
Cataloguing, is now developing a strategy to prepare, train and support the Australian 
library community for national implementation of RDA in 2011. 

Develop a strategy to strengthen our capacity so that we can significantly expand our 
collecting of Australian digital content and develop solutions to preserve this material for  
long-term access.

The Library faces a critical resource challenge to bring its digital collection management 
systems up to the scale and functionality required to ensure the community’s long-term 
access to digital content.

Within this constraint, the Library began implementing the recommendations of its 2009 
major review of web archiving activities to increase the capacity for collecting digital 
content. These included experimental introduction of new tools and approaches to improve 
workflows for collecting web resources, as well as progressing negotiations, through the 
Australian Government Information Management Office, to formalise a government-wide 
agreement to streamline the collecting of Australian government websites. 

A strategy has been prepared to facilitate the direct deposit of digital materials not 
available on the web or unable to be harvested from the web. The Library has also 
contributed to an international effort to document the technical environment on which 
digital access depends, with the aim of making this information widely available to guide 
risk assessment and future preservation programs.
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Continue to review and improve our collection management workflows through  
internal efficiencies.

Work continued during the year on making the Library’s collection available via the online 
catalogue in a more efficient and streamlined way. The conversion of lists, including 
finding aids and donor created lists, enabled creation of over 8,000 catalogue records 
using a semi-automated process. This process has been of particular benefit in cataloguing 
the Library’s maps, music and pictures collections. The use of record templates has also 
made cataloguing more efficient. Together these two techniques have enabled efficient 
creation of more than 3,500 pictures catalogue records. The open source Archivists’ 
Toolkit was implemented to improve collection management and description workflows 
for the Library’s manuscripts collections. 

The current stack sequences for Australian publication were closed at the end of 2009 
and separate sequences established for monographs received and serials published after 
1 January 2010. The new monograph sequences are shelved in running number order, 
rather than by Dewey classification, which will lead to storage space savings and workflow 
efficiencies in processing new material and stack management activities. The running 
number generator tool created by the Library’s Information Technology staff has proved so 
efficient and easy to use it is being used to replace paper registers for other collections, 
such as sheet music.

Issues and developments

For almost two decades, the Library’s Cooperative Newspaper Microfilming Program 
has provided funding to state and territory libraries to preserve newspapers that may be 
fragile, in heavy demand, or otherwise at risk of deteriorating. Throughout this time over 
150 newspaper titles have been microfilmed as a preservation and access strategy. The 
Program ceased in June 2010, leaving a significant legacy of preserved Australian history.

The Department of Families, Housing, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs is 
funding two major oral history projects. The first will record oral histories of Australians 
who grew up in institutions, orphanages and foster care through the last century, 
including child migrants. A project manager has been appointed, the scope of the project 
established, and 13 pilot interviews recorded. In collaboration with the National Museum 
of Australia, a website <http://forgottenaustralianshistory.gov.au/> was developed to 
coincide with the Prime Minister’s Apology to Forgotten Australians.

The second project has enabled a selection of oral history interviews, recorded for the 
Bringing Them Home project, to be made available online. A website <http://www.nla.
gov.au/digicoll/bringing-them-home-online.html> providing access to these interviews  
was launched on the eve of the second anniversary of the Prime Minister’s Apology to  
the Stolen Generations.
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The Library commenced a pilot project for the daily archiving of the online version of a 
major Australian newspaper, The Sydney Morning Herald. Subject to a review of the pilot 
and wider international experience, the Library aims to expand the program. 

A number of cataloguing projects that have been underway over several years were 
completed; of note is the Collection de la Révolution Française consisting of 12,000 
pamphlets published during the French Revolution. In addition, a project to record all of the 
Library’s manuscript collections in the online catalogue was finalised.

Significant collections treated by Preservation Services staff throughout the year included 
four rare navigation charts created for the Vereenigde Oost-Indische Compagnie (Dutch 
East India Company) in the 1730s, several rare atlases and the manuscript collection of 
Professor Graeme Clark, inventor of the cochlear implant. Preservation treatment and 
digitisation of the Library’s rare and fragile collection acquired from the London Missionary 
Society, which relates to the Taiping Rebellion (1850–64) and Christianity in China, was 
completed. The collection is available online and has been well received by researchers.

In December 2009 Mr Wishnu Hardi was appointed Manager of the Library’s  
Indonesian Acquisitions Office, located in the Australian Embassy, Jakarta. He replaced  
Ms Tieke Atikah, the Library’s Australian-based officer, who returned to Canberra 
in December after two years as Regional Manager. The Library changed to local 
management of its Indonesian Acquisitions Office as a cost-saving measure.

The Library made significant progress with upgrading storage equipment and improving 
storage of its collections. Between August and December 2009, a new sliding screen 
storage system was installed to house framed works in the Pictures Collection. The new 
screen storage provides more suitable accommodation for framed works and will provide 
additional growth for this collection. In October 2009 work commenced on replacing three 
large banks of motorised mobile shelving units in one of the storage areas housing a large 
proportion of the Australian print collection. The new shelving installation was completed 
in June 2010. 

In November 2009 the National Archives of Australia removed its records from temporary 
storage in the Hume Repository and vacated 10 kilometres of shelf space. Between 
January and April 2010 overseas serials published before 2005 and lower use manuscript 
collections were transferred to the Hume Repository to create additional space within 
the main Library building to house new acquisitions. Fifteen kilometres of print material 
has been relocated within the main Library building to redistribute space throughout the 
growing print collections. This task will continue into the new financial year. 
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Performance

Table 9 shows deliverables and key performance indicators in relation to developing, 
storing and maintaining the National Collection in 2009–10.

Table 9 Develop, store and maintain the National Collection:  
Deliverables and Key Performance Indicators, 2009–10

Measure Target Achieved

Deliverables Collection items stored and maintained [#] 6,148,000 6,179,116

Items catalogued or indexed [#] 82,400 90,821

Key Performance Indicators National Collection – Processing [%] 95.0% 84.0%

National Collection – Storage [%] 95.0% 95.8%

Figure 11 Number of collection items stored and maintained, 2006–07 to 2009–10

2006–07 2007–08 2008–09 2009–10

5 000 000

4 000 000

3 000 000

2 000 000

6 000 000

7 000 000 TARGET ACHIEVED

Figure 12 Number of collection items catalogued or indexed, 2006–07 to 2009–10

2006–07 2007–08 2008–09 2009–10

80 000

60 000

40 000

20 000

100 000

120 000 TARGET ACHIEVED

The 2009–10 targets were exceeded. Higher than expected acquisitions resulted in an 
increase in the materials requiring cataloguing.
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Table 10 National Collection – Processing [%]

Achieved Target Achieved

2006–07 2007–08 2008–09 2009–10

97.1% 95.0% 95.0% 95.0% 84.0%

The 2009–10 target was not met. This measure includes the quality of cataloguing, 
indexing and check-in, and the timeliness of cataloguing. Targets for quality of indexing and 
check-in were met or exceeded. The target for cataloguing quality was not met due to an 
increased need for training of new cataloguers. The timeliness target was not achieved 
due to an unexpected increase in the quantity of material received for processing. 

Table 11 National Collection – Storage [%]

Achieved Target Achieved

2006–07 2007–08 2008–09 2009–10

92.1% 96.0% 95.1% 95.0% 95.8%

The target was met.
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STRATEGY 2

PROVIDING ACCESS TO THE NATIONAL LIBRARY’S COLLECTIONS

To deliver, nationally and internationally, information services providing access to the 
National Library collection that will meet the needs of library users for rapid and easy 
access to collections and other resources.

Major initiatives

Commence construction of a Treasures Gallery, which will enable the National Library to 
permanently display its iconic, rare and important collection items to the public. A new 
general exhibition gallery and entrance to the main reading room will form part of the project.

The design process for the new Treasures Gallery, Exhibition Gallery and entrance to 
the Main Reading Room was completed by Cunningham Martyn Design in May 2010. 
Information about the designs has been made available on the Library website and in a 
display on the ground floor of the Library. Construction is scheduled to begin in late 2010 
and it is anticipated that the galleries will open in the last quarter of 2011.

Continue planning for the redevelopment of the Library’s reading room facilities to ensure 
they provide easy and integrated access to our collections and information services.

The changes to the entrance to the Main Reading Room, arising from construction of the 
new galleries, will provide improved services for readers who wish to work informally in 
small groups, a new service desk, and better workflows behind the scenes for handling 
the over 165,000 publications issued each year in the reading room. After completion of 
the Treasures Gallery, there will be further improvements to reader services, including 
integration of Newspapers and Microforms services into an enlarged Main Reading Room 
on the ground floor.

Continue a major project to digitise out-of-copyright Australian newspapers.

Since 2007 the Library, in collaboration with the Australian state and territory libraries, 
has been actively digitising Australian historic newspapers. Three years into a four-year 
program, 2 million pages consisting of over 22 million articles are now freely available 
online to the public. 

Digitisation of a number of major Australian daily newspapers, including out-of-copyright 
issues of The Sydney Morning Herald and The Argus, has now been completed. The 
Queenslander has been digitised with funding from the Centre for the Government of 
Queensland, digitisation of The Longreach Leader was funded by the Longreach Regional 
Council and digitisation of the Liverpool Herald was funded by the Liverpool City Council.

Public engagement with Australian Newspapers 1803–1954 continues to be high with 
over 9,000 members of the public helping to enrich and enhance the newspaper content 
by correcting the electronically translated text, adding subject tags and annotating articles.
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Commence a major project to digitise Australian journals, beginning with  
The Australian Women’s Weekly.

The Australian Women’s Weekly Digitisation Project commenced in July 2009 to digitise 
and make publicly available issues of The Australian Women’s Weekly from 10 June 
1933 to 15 December 1982 (when the magazine changed from a weekly to a monthly 
publication). Once completed, approximately 210,000 pages – or the first 50 years of  
The Australian Women’s Weekly – will be able to be freely browsed and searched online.

An associated aspect of this project has been to build and improve the Library’s physical 
collection of The Australian Women’s Weekly. While some issues have been identified 
as missing, others have been damaged over time due to high usage of the collection. 
Members of the public responded to a call by the Library to locate missing issues and 
have donated over 120 issues to assist in building the Library’s collection.

The project is being undertaken in association with Australian Consolidated Press and the 
State Library of New South Wales.

Continue the development of a rights management system to facilitate access for users to  
in-copyright resources.

The Library reached a major milestone with the implementation of the Rights 
Management System, Sprightly. The central repository of rights information is accessible 
from the staff view of the catalogue. New rights agreement forms, based on a generic 
master, are now in use by all collecting areas.

The introduction of an automated rights management system has allowed the copyright 
status of collection items to be displayed in three key services: Libraries Australia, Trove, 
and the National Library’s catalogue. The rights information allows the public to make 
choices about how to access and reuse resources. 

Issues and developments

The number of onsite requests for collection material increased by 3 per cent in the  
Main Reading Room and 8 per cent in the Newspapers and Microforms Reading Room. 
The Library also experienced significant increases in the number of onsite requests for 
special collection material for use in specialist reading rooms, including Oral History 
(+36%) and Maps (+12%).

Requests for copies and loans from offsite clients rose significantly with a 13.7 per cent 
increase in requests supplied through the Library’s Copies Direct and inter-library loans 
services. These significant increases are largely due to greater visibility of the Library’s 
catalogue records through Internet search engines and the OCLC WorldCat database.  
The number of reference enquiries from offsite clients also rose 13 per cent.

More than 15,000 collection items were digitised and made available online during the 
year. They included items planned for display in the Library’s Treasures Gallery, as well as 
significant pictures, maps, sheet music, posters and ephemera.

Free Wi-Fi access in the Library’s internal public spaces was extended to the outside 
perimeter of the building and access to wireless printing was also introduced in the  
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Main Reading Room. The Library also commenced a successful pilot program using 
volunteers to assist with front-of-house enquiries on weekends and public holidays.  
This has resulted in an improved service to weekend visitors. 

During 2009–10, the Library established a presence on several social media sites, 
including Facebook and Twitter, to engage with the community and extend the reach of its 
collection. Major events are now routinely recorded and made available online to improve 
access to the Library’s public events program.

The Library’s publications and merchandise are distributed nationally through 1,100 retail 
outlets and online through its website. Sales have continued to grow throughout 2009–10 
with 13 new book titles and six new merchandise items added to the list. Bookshop sales 
increased approximately 5 per cent on the previous year and the online shop performance 
has exceeded expectations. 

Performance

Table 12 shows deliverables and key performance indicators in relation to providing access 
to the National Collection and other documentary resources in 2009–10.

Table 12 Provide access to the National Collection and other documentary resources: 
Deliverables and Key Performance Indicators, 2009–10

Measure Target Achieved

Deliverables Physical collection items are delivered  
to users [#]

265,000 285,138

Website access – pageviews [#] (millions) 143 279

Key Performance Indicators Collection Access – Service Charter [%] 100% 100%

National Collection delivered [% growth] 4.0% –3.5%

Website Access – pageviews [% growth] 7.0% 78.1%

Figure 13 Number of physical collection items delivered to users, 2006–07 to 2009–10

2006–07 2007–08 2008–09 2009–10

250 000

200 000

150 000

100 000

300 000

350 000 TARGET ACHIEVED

The 2009–10 target was met.
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Figure 14 Website access – pageviews, 2006–07 to 2009–10

2006–07 2007–08 2008–09 2009–10

200 000 000

150 000 000

100 000 000

50 000 000

250 000 000

300 000 000 TARGET ACHIEVED

The 2009–10 target was met.

Table 13 Collection Access – Service Charter [% growth]

Achieved Target Achieved

2006–07 2007–08 2008–09 2009–10

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

The 2009–10 target was met.

Table 14 National Collection delivered [% growth]

Achieved Target Achieved

2006–07 2007–08 2008–09 2009–10

–10.9% –17.6% 10.1% 4.0% –3.5%

There was an atypical increase in Pictures Collection requests from special interest  
groups in 2008–09; as a result there was a decline in requests for Pictures Collection 
material in 2009–10.

Table 15 Website access – pageviews [% growth]

Achieved Target Achieved

2006–07 2007–08 2008–09 2009–10

6.1% 23.2% 63.3% 7.0% 78.1%

The 2009–10 target was exceeded. This reflects the continuing increased usage of the 
website by individuals as well as a range of automated activities such as indexing by 
search engines, bots and crawlers.
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STRATEGY 3

COLLABORATING NATIONALLY AND INTERNATIONALLY

To provide and support collaborative projects and services that will lead to improved 
national access to documentary resources, and to efficiencies in the operation of 
Australian libraries.

Major initiatives

Continue a major project to integrate the Library’s online services so Australians can find  
the information they need through a single point of access.

The Library launched its new flagship discovery service, Trove, in November 2009. 
Trove combines a vast range of information from the Library’s collaborative services 
and provides tools for the general public to engage with the content by adding tags and 
comments and by creating lists. More detailed information about Trove is given in the 
Director-General’s review.

Participate in a Mellon Foundation funded project led by Duke University in the United States 
to develop an open source library system to support its internal collection management. 

The Library’s role in the OLE (Open Library Environment) Project concluded in November 
2009. The Project, which was funded by the Mellon Foundation and managed by Duke 
University, developed a design statement for a new generation library management 
system. The Library is not participating in the next stage of the Project, to build the 
proposed system, but will monitor its progress and may contribute software as open 
source where appropriate.

Work collaboratively with the state and territory libraries on a major project which aims to 
transform services offered by the national, state and territory libraries to better meet the needs 
of Australians for access to library services in the digital age.

Last year the Library joined with the state and territory libraries and the National Library 
of New Zealand in an ambitious set of projects known as Re-imagining Libraries. These 
projects aim to allow the partner libraries to better meet the needs of Australians for 
access to library services in the digital age.

The Library is leading two of these projects:

• The Open Borders Project, which is developing a collaborative approach, through Trove, 
giving the public improved access to electronic resources that are subscribed to by the 
national, state, territory and public libraries.

• The Description and Cataloguing Project, which is developing new ways of sharing, 
through Libraries Australia and Trove, information about the partners’ hidden collections 
and collections that are not catalogued at the item level.
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The Library is participating actively in four other projects:

• The ‘Do it Now’ Project, which is moving forward on actions (such as wireless services 
and clearer copyright access guidelines) that are easy to implement and will improve 
user access to collections. 

• The Virtual Reference Project, which is developing a new service model for  
reference services. 

• The Delivery Project, which will plan and implement improvements in delivery of 
collection items through inter-library loan and document supply services from any of  
the partner libraries to the users of any of these libraries, including a trial of a home 
delivery service.

• The Collaborative Collections Project, which will identify new models for collaborative 
development of the collections of the partner libraries, covering both their physical 
collections and their e-resource subscriptions.

Issues and developments 

The Director-General’s review has described the introduction of the Library’s new 
integrated discovery service, Trove. In its first eight months, Trove provided information 
about 93 million items and attracted 1,291,704 unique visitors.

The data harvested by the Library’s new program to aggregate biographical metadata, 
known as People Australia, was also integrated into Trove. Initial collaborators included the 
Australian Women’s Register, the Australian Dictionary of Biography Online, the Dictionary 
of Australian Artists Online and the Encyclopedia of Australian Science. 

Performance

Table 16 shows deliverables and key performance indicators in relation to providing and 
supporting collaborative projects and services in 2009–10.

Table 16 Provide and support collaborative projects and services:  
Deliverables and Key Performance Indicators, 2009–10

Measure Target Achieved

Deliverables Agencies subscribing to key  
collaborative services [#]

2,071 2,090

Records / items contributed by  
subscribing agencies [#]

2,561,000 4,474,130

Key Performance Indicators Collaborative services standards  
and timeframes [%]

98.0% 97.8%
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Figure 15 Number of agencies subscribing to key collaborative services,  
2006–07 to 2009–10

2006–07 2007–08 2008–09 2009–10
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Figure 16 Number of records/items contributed by subscribing agencies,  
2006–07 to 2009–10
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The 2009–10 target was exceeded as a result of increased contributions from subscribing 
agencies and loading of ‘Table of Contents’ data from the Library of Congress.

Table 17 Collaborative services standards and timeframes [%]

Achieved Target Achieved

2006–07 2007–08 2008–09 2009–10

98.0% 99.4% 99.0% 98.0% 97.8%

The 2009–10 target was essentially met.
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SWITCH TO

BLADES
THEY CAN'T RUST

THEY STAY SHARP

This plan will work, says Minister

START" ON HUG
HOMESPROJECT

ÉâiSias^ê» ?§> */&*&$ ^

"THE State Government has drawn
up a spectacular four-point "Hip-

worth plan" to end Victoria's hous-
ing shortage in two years.

An immediate starr will be made on the
scheme, which will cost many millions of
pounds.

It was evolved by Mr. Hipworth/ assis-
tant Minister for Housing, and released
last night by Mr. Hollway, Premier, after
it had been approved by Cabinet. Chief
points are:

0 An immediate start on slum reclamation.
. Mass importation of prefabricated houses

from overseas.

© Rebuilding of sub-standard houses.

. Early abolition of emergency housing camps.

Orders placed
Mr. Hollway said the

Government would imme-
diately order 5000 British

prefabricated homes.
The orders would be

spread evenly over five
different contractors to
ensure variety in design.

The houses will be specially
adapted for Australian condi-
tions and will cost in all about
£10 million.

Clear slums
As soon as these homes had

been erected a complete block
of slum-dwellers would be trans-
ferred into them, Mr.. Hollway
said.

The slum-dwellings would
then be demolished, and three
to-five-storey blocks of flats

would be built on the sites.
This procedure would be con

tinued until all Melbourne's
slums disappeared.

Meanwhile, other blocks of
flats would be built to accom-
modate the 1,500 families In
emergency camps, which would
be closed as soon as possible.

It was planned to have a
number of blocks of flats going
up in different suburbs at the
same time.

The "Hipworth plan" also
provides for State financial aid
to the timber, building, and pré-
fabrication industry in Victoria
to speed up local production.

The Housing Commission,
which will take charge of slum
reclamation, will be authorised
to buy special equipment for
this work and for preparing
home and flat sites.

Mr. Hipworth will go to Can-
berra in the next few days to
confer with Mr. Casey, Federal
Minister for Supply and De-
velopment, on overseas orders
for precut and prefabricated
houses.

Next week he will submit the
plan to a conference of Mel-
bourne builders.

"It will work"
He will ask them for details

of material shortages and how
they can be overcome. If neces-
sary the Government will force
an end to shortages by import-
ing huge quantities from over-
seas.

He said last night: "I hope
it will be possible for 75% of
the new, single-unit houses to
be built in the country, par-
ticularly where there are de-
centralised industries.

"I know there are big diffi-
culties to be overcome in my
plan, I am confident it will
work.

"I can't see any problems in-
capable of solution. I appeal
for the co-operation of every
section of the community not
a score of reasons why this or
that can't be done."

It's off-
ert last

TODAY IS D {ration) DAY, but one city garageman
had this sign hung on his bowser last night. The
motorist, ioho pulled in for a closer look, didn't get

any then, but he'll be back in the morning.

What the
P.M. said

Mr. Menzies, in his broadcast to the
nation last night said:

"The Government, in deciding to abolish petrol
rationing, is carrying out its pledge that acuate
quantities of petrol would be made available as
soon as possible.

"Nobody with any true appreciation of the prob-
lems of supply, of international currencies, and of
building up physical stocks could have supposed
that the abolition of rationing could have come

about overnight.
"It is, therefore, with considerable satisfaction

that, only seven weeks after the swearing-in of the
new Government, I am able to announce that
petrol rationing in Australia ceases to operate im-
mediately.

"We have had a full exchange of views with the
British Government. There have been no threats
of high-handed action. There has been great
frankness and a high level of mutai understanding.

"We have satisfied ourselves that in Australia
the rationing of petrol can safely be removed with-
out any fears of inadequate supplies or of evil con-

sequences in terms of dollars.
"If Australia is to export to Britain those goods

she urgently needs, we must increase our produc-
tion, use more petrol-driven vehicles and plant, im-
prove our transport, and, by higher efficiency, re-

duce our-costs.

"Having regard to the inevitable imperfections
of coupon rationing and the basis on which it has
been operating w do not expect there will be any
spectacular increase in the consumption of petrol.

"You may be interested to know that the cost of
petrol rationing administration in Australia is
£600,000 a year-which equals the landed cost,
omitting Australian taxation, of over 9 million gal-
lons of petrol.

"The central gold and dollar reserves of the
sterling area are still a matter of continuing con-
cern. Dollar economies must, and will, be con-
tinued."

Britain disturbed
Britain has reacted swiftly to the announcement

of the end of petrol rationing in Australia.
A statement from No. 10 Downing Street says that

the British Government's concern has been to
limit dollar spending by the whole sterling area.

It fears that if one member relaxes its efforts
others might be tempted to follow.

The statement said that no further United King-
dom economies in dollar imports could be achieved
to make dollars available for more petrol without
gravely interfering with supplies of vital foodstuffs
or raw materials. t

Flooding
cuts

3 towns
off

Floods burst river banks
and cut off three towns in

far eastern Victoria yes
terday, following ten-inch

cyclone rains.

The wild weather which last
night disrupted all telephone
communication east of Orbost
is expected to continue today.

The townships Isolated by
floods are Mallacoota, Gipsy
Point, and Genoa. About 1,000
residents in the area may be
without mail and fresh meat
for several ¿days.

The Genoa River has burst
its banks at several points, and
farmers are faced with heavy
maize crop losses.

Mr. T. Dorron, postmaster at
Mallacoota, said yesterday that
the "all-time record" rains in
the last 28 hours had given the
town half its annual average
rainfall in a few hours.

Mr. S. K. Hamilton, head
lighthouse keeper at Gabo Is-
land, said last night that the
rain nine inches in 48 hours
- was the heaviest recorded
in February for about 90
years.

"There are nine people here
at present, including two chil-
dren," he said, "and we've been

cooped up for nearly three days.
The roofs are leaking badly."

"Scores of young penguins are

being drowned in the bur-
rows."

. N.S.W. Floods ~ Page 6.

Weather for

today .

CITY: Fine.

COUNTRY: Heavy rain
in far east with probable
flooding. Elsewhere little

or no rain, moderate
temperatures.

(See Page 7.)

SHIP
ORDERED

TO
UNLOAD
Customs officers yester

day "held up the sailing for
New York of the S.S.
"Pioneer Star" and unload-
ed nearly £10,000 worth
of zinc ignots from the
ship.

The zinc is alleged to have
been found among a consign-
ment of "aluminium and zinc
dross."

The "Pioneer Star" was due
to leave Melbourne yesterday
morning for Adelaide and New
York.

Shortly after midday on Tues-
day the Customs Department
notified the ship's agents that
its departure would have to be
delayed and the cargo in-

spected.
Gangs of waterside workers

worked through Tuesday after-
noon and late into the night
unloading hundreds of bales of
wool lying over the cargo of
metal.

Customs officers smashed open
several drums, and soon after-
ward ordered the cargo to be
unloaded.

Late last night waterside
workers were still unloading
drums of metal from the "Pion-
eer Star."

Men needed
to save

grape crop
Commonwealth Employ-

ment Service officials fear
that 20,000 tons of grapes
in the Mildura and Swan
Hill districts will be lost,
unless more fruit pickers
are secured.

Mr. ri. J. O'Heare, Regional
Director of the Commonwealth
Employment Service, said yes-
terday the labour position
among grape growers was des-

perate.
Special trains to take volun-

teers to the grape districts will
leave Melbourne tomorrow.

Held by
customs

AT THE ORDER of Customs officers, wharf labourers
worked last night unloading zinc ingots from the

holds of the "Pioneer Star."

1u ^ «** ***&
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DELIVERY IN FROM

4 to 5 WEEKS

¡I

THREAT
OF EGG
FAMINE

Egg- rationing may begin
in grocers' shops today and
a State-wide egg famine is

threatened by the week-
end.

Two developments yesterday
led to the sudden egg crisis:

. The Egg Board reported last
night that it had received
"practically no deliveries of
eggs" during the day.
© The Board-after fixing an
undisclosed egg price rise at a
six-hour meeting could not
announce a decision, because
State Cabinet's ruling that egg
price control should revert to
the Board had not been ap-
proved by the State Executive
Council.

Only a special meeting of the
Executive Council today or to-
morrow can avert the threat-
ened egg famine. No arrange-
ments have been made for such
a special meeting.

Referring generally to the
Government's decision to hand
price control of foodstuffs over
to State marketing boards, Mr.
Hollway, Premier, said last
night that control would be
given back to the Prices Branch
if there were any sign of ex»
ploitation.

"No plan"
Mr. L. Brownlee, secretary of

the Council of Poultry Pro-
ducers' Organisations, denied
last night that there was any
organised plan to withhold egg
supplies from the market until
the projected price rise ope-
rated.

"If producers are withhold-
ing eggs from the market, they
are doing so from their own
business instincts," Mr. Brown-
lee said.

Other poultry farmers said
that "no producer in his right
senses" would make large de-
liveries to the Board until the
new price was announced.

Mr. Brownlee said the cur-.
rent shortage of eggs, caused by
existing seasonal conditions,
might have contributed to the
smallness of deliveries yester-
day.

[Hollway warns, page 3.]

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-page1706517

Shorter week from January 1 makes strike unlikely

Overtime clause may bei
a difficulty

STANDARD hours in Australian industry will
^ be 40 a week, instead of 44, from the first

pay period in January, under a judgment deliv-
ered by the Full Arbitration Court yesterday.

Union officials accept the judgment as "gener-
ally satisfactory/* and "the biggest gain that
workers had received in recent years." As a

result the October 20 stoppage will probably be
called off.

Early effects are likely to be increased prices of com-

modities, and higher rail and tram fares.

It is expected that the ACTU
interstate committee, at a

special meeting on September
23, will use its powers to review
the October 20 one-day stop-
page decision of the ACTU con-

gress, and oh the ground that
"special circumstances have
arisen since the congress de-
cision," it may recommend to
State Labour Councils that the
strike be not held.

Support by a majority of
Labour Councils will be binding
on all unions

Some difficulty may arise over

clause 7 of the judgment,
which provides that "any em-

ployer may require an employee
to work reasonable overtime at

overtime rates, and that . the
employee shall work overtime
in accordance with such re-

quirements."
Some union officials said yes-

terday that they objected to
the decision of the Court to
throw on to unions the onus of
applying to the Court foi
exemption from this provision.
They feared that some em-

ployers might attempt to defeat
the object of the 40-hour week

by compelling employees to
work overtime.

Opinion of counsel may be
sought by ACTU.officials about
the overtime clause before the
next interstate executive meet-
ing.

JUDGE FOSTER, who delivered
the Arbitration Court's 40
hour week judgment, photo-
graphed in his chambers.

HowCourt
order

operates
The Full Arbit ration

Court's judgment, establ-

ishing a 40-hour working
rveek throughout Australia
ifter January 1 is given
»fleet to by a formal order,
which varies existing
wards.
Where the matter is a new

ilspute thf 'de'- will take the

orm of a \,.< nation of the cur-

ent award The order says:
l, In the several industries

'

whose awards or disputes
rae befoxc ihe Court in these

»oceedings and whose stan
laid hours of work were 44 a

peek, the houu shall be re

luced to 40.

), Where the standard hours
'

of any industry were not

(!xpiessly fixed at 44, but were

)ased on the Court's previous
"tandara of 44, the award shall
lenceforth be based on the new

|itandaid. Special reference is

Iliade to the maritime indus-

tries

Agreements
î, Where the standard hours were
''

fixed at 44, but at more or less
hail 44 iii sume occupations within

'hat industry, or were left to the
igreement of the parties, or were
iithendse not* fixed, no alteration is

,

fleeted by the present order. Where
iiours in any ocvuuation were now
,Ixed at 40 oi less, "the Court's judg-
ment mid order aje not to be re

'Wded as affording any foundation
?it Justification for an application
¡'or.

a reduction of hours. In all
?rther such cases all questions of
'lifferentiation are left to the judges
ijr

conciliation commissioners in
aiarge of the relevant industries.
This Judgment would then be re-
garded as a prima facie ground for
;

eduction of the hours fixed, account
?lelng taken of any special circum
i lances.

i. Where wage rates or conditions
.

are fixed by reference to stan-
dard hours of 44, the award is varied
jo adapt the provisions to standard
flours to 40. The Court refers in
particular to the basic wage, loadings
Ud margins ascertained on an
Hourly basis, piecework rates ascer-
tained by reference to the output or
farnlngs of an employee of average
capacity in 44 hours, and provisions
« to annual and sick leave.
¡!, Where hours were now fixed at
," some multiple of 44, the corre

Üyn.dl¥ lmuluP1e of 40 is substi-
tuted;

but the maximum number of
iiours which may be worked in any
.Joe week, or in any number of weeks
fs than the lull multiple, is not
!

ailed,

i
j.

Bone provisions are i left to
* iurthei - onsideration by the
suage or conciliation commissioner
n charge of the industry.
< "Reasonable Overtime"
$ J.

In each pW<u-d affected by the

'VriT? graphs there shall be
¡...Dserted provisions:

vl!pnpowerij^ any employer to re
*

¿.«nany emPl0Jrce to work rea
, ««»Me overtime at overtime
! nfc«laid,?rovidin& that Ö»e em

? ntfnV
M

",'ork ow«me in ac

I SSST Bith such re<ï«lre

l*mHv^VluU no organisation,
ÏÏ? AAe award» sha11 iu »«y
Erik ¿ chpr Meetly or indi
Kv ? pa.rty to or c°"cernedn any restriction upon the work-
Ihh n,mert"ne in accordance

i ïïvïsion;
'«««"cments of such!

^JKï?-11^ such Provision
1 2 ^lnau.' In operation only
I ki »

en"se (letcrmined by the

I ££. iör ,co,1^»ation commis.
InVTJ" Chai'8c of th* »ndustry.

M H^g Ü1 this Paragraph Is
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PREMIER EXPECTS PEACE¡
"I hope the effects of the

Court's decision will be to
create a greater measure of
peace in industry," Mr Cain,
Premier, said. "I trust that the
workers will turn to good ad-
vantage the additional hours of
leisure made possible by the
shorter working week."

As the 40-hour week will cost
the State over £1 million a

year, Mr Cain said he would
ask the Prime Minister to re-

gard the judgment as a "major
financial disturbance" and con-

vene
'

another Premiers' Con-
ference as soon as possible to
re-examine financial relation-
ships between the Common-
wealth and the States.

The ACTU estimates that the
case cost unions more than

£8,000. An employers' repre

sentative said yesterday that
employers' costs would be about
£30,000.
More than 1,000,000 union

members will be affected by the
judgment.

Most of the 150 unions regis-
tered in the Arbitration Court
applied for the 40-hour week.
Those unions which did not are

expected to ask for the judg-
ment to be applied to their
industry.

Since the hearing of the case

began more than 22 months
ago more than 6,000,000 words
of transcript were taken.

The judgment consisted of
about 20,000 words.

How leaders view
judgment, page 6;

*° Court's reasons, page 7

Food for Britain by\
"air express9'

SYDNEY. Mon: An effort to in-
stitute an "express" 64-hour air de-

livery of light parcels and perish-
able foodstuffs between Australia and

Great Britain is to be made bv Alder-
man Bartley, Lord Mayor of Sydney,
on an unofficial trip to Britain this
month.

He said today that the lisit was

partly a good will mission and partly

to. see if food shipments to Britain
could be speeded up.

THEY SAY THE EFFECT WILL BE
State costs up £1 million
Extra cost to the State Go-

vernment will be more than
¡£1 million a year.-Mr Cain,
Premier.

Reduced hours will cost the
railways £880,000 a year.-The
Railways Commissioners.

There will be a further in-
crease in rail fares. - Mr
McDonald, State Opposition
leader.

Tram fares increase?
Increased tram fares are

j

likely. On a 6-day basis, the
j

40 hour week would cost the

Tramways Board £250,900 a

year; on a five-day basis,
£400,000. - Mr H. H. Bell,

Tramways Board chairman.

Increased charges for elec-
tricity will be necessary to off-
set increased wages bill.-State
Electricity Commission.

More overtime
In view of the shortage of

goods many industries would
continue to work 44 hours, with
the extra four hours at over-

time rates. In those cases the
judgment would merely result
in increased wages rather than

j
shorter hours.-Cr H. P. Higgin-
son, president Victorian Em-

ployers' Federation.
Lessened production in the

shorter working week would
increase costs to the consumer

and detract from the standard

of living. - Commander h.

Robinson, president Associated
Chambers of Manufactures.
Cost of "free medicine"
The judgment will "shoot up"

the cost of the Government's
free medicine scheme. - Mr E.
Scott, State president of the
Pharmaceutical Service Guild.

Chemists will not be able to
give a 24-hour service for
urgent prescriptions.-Mr A. W.
McGibbony, Federal president,
Fed°rated Pharmaceutical Ser-
vice Guild.

Manv young married couples
now living in rooms with in
laws would be lucky if

they got into their own homes
before they were middle-aged.
-Mr Hamilton, MLA.

M F alleges he was

"framed"
SYDNEY. Mon: "I suggest I was

deliberately framed," Mr Max Pal
stein, MP, alleged in the Traffic
Court today during the hearing of a

charge against him of having contra-
vened a traffic regulation.

Mr Palstein was fined £2/4/6, with
5/6 costs. He said that he would
appeal against the conviction.

The charge against nim was that
on June 8 he drove his car across
the centre line in Pacific Highway,
Gordon. It was stated that 46
cautions were recorded against him.

AVERTING CUT
IN POWER:

JUDGE TELLS
The report of Judge Stretton,

chairman of the Royal Com-
mission on Electricity Produc-
tion, was issued yesterday. He
recommends:

(1) That the SEC re-examine
its estimates of future demands
of electricity, plant, and
machinery to avoid rationing.

(2) That the SEC maintain a
reserve plant of 25% to guard
against breakdowns and short-
ages, and that this reserve be
not allowed to fall below 15%
at any time.

(3) That the Kiewa scheme be
proceeded with as expeditiously
as possible. Highest priority
should be given to completion
of this project, and to the first

stages of the Maryvale South
briquetting scheme.

Í4) That increased coal be
obtained from NSW.

(5) That the SEC should hus-
band its resources during the
critical years of 1943 and 1949.

(See Page 3)
-

Check on entry
to public service

CANBERRA, Mon: The Common-
wealth Government intends to check
all applications for employment in
the Federal public service to prevent
the entrv of undesirables. The com-
monwealth investigation branch and
State police departments will in
future peruse the records of ali those
who apply for positions.

US pilot told police
oí bomb plot

WAS AS¿<ED TO RAID LONDON
From our own correspondent and A A P

New York

AN American airman living in Paris claims that
about Iwo weeks ago he was asked by a man

whether he would be prepared to make, an air raid
on London.

Although he was not willing to
do so he said he would.

The next day he reported the
incident to security officers at
the British Embassy, who took
him to the French police.

It was this action, according
to David Perlman, Herald
Tribune's Paris correspondent,
that exposed the Jewish plot to
"bomb" London.

The American is Reginald
G. M. Gilbert, 25, a former
combat pilot from St Louis
(Missouri).

SECRET MEETLNGS
In the days following the first

approach Gilbert held more

than a dozen secret meetings
with members of the Stern
gang at hideouts all over Paris,
and at the same time kept
French inspectors informed of
all developments by a compli-
cated system of code signals.

A leaflet raid was arranged for
last Friday, but on instructions
from the police Gilbert said

_

said .that the plane was not
ready.

On Saturday night the French
police rushed to the Toussus
le-Noble airport, near Ver-
sailles, and arrested Rabbi
Baruch Korff, chairman of the
American Political Action Com-
mittee for Palestine, and Mrs
Judith Rosenberger, a Hun-
garian, who is his secretary, as

they were about to enter a
private plane.

HIDING IN PARIS
They took Gilbert, who was

with Korff and his secretary,
into protective custody. They
later released him, and he is
now hiding in Paris under
police guard.

Altogether 17 persons have
now been arrested in Paris in
connection with the plot. They
will appear before an examin-
ing magistrate, who will deter-
mine the charges to be pre-
ferred.

Refugees landed-Page 4

FORECAST: Cold winds, some showers- (See page 19.)

September is Safety
Month.

Drive Slowly and Safelv

Another triumphant
Mutual Hosiery Offer

PURE SILK HOSE
Exceptional value! An
exciting parcel of Pure
Silk Hosiery released to
us by a nationally fam-
ous and well known
manufacturer (possibly
your favorite). Three
excellent shades avail-
able in sizes 8¿, 9¿ 9V
and 10. Mediums but
wear not affected.
Price.pr
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The Australian Women’s Weekly, 31 July 1963 
The Argus, 9 September 1947, p.1
The Australian Women’s Weekly, 23 March 1966
The Argus, 9 February 1950, p.1
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SWITCH TO

BLADES
THEY CAN'T RUST

THEY STAY SHARP

This plan will work, says Minister

START" ON HUG
HOMESPROJECT

ÉâiSias^ê» ?§> */&*&$ ^

"THE State Government has drawn
up a spectacular four-point "Hip-

worth plan" to end Victoria's hous-
ing shortage in two years.

An immediate starr will be made on the
scheme, which will cost many millions of
pounds.

It was evolved by Mr. Hipworth/ assis-
tant Minister for Housing, and released
last night by Mr. Hollway, Premier, after
it had been approved by Cabinet. Chief
points are:

0 An immediate start on slum reclamation.
. Mass importation of prefabricated houses

from overseas.

© Rebuilding of sub-standard houses.

. Early abolition of emergency housing camps.

Orders placed
Mr. Hollway said the

Government would imme-
diately order 5000 British

prefabricated homes.
The orders would be

spread evenly over five
different contractors to
ensure variety in design.

The houses will be specially
adapted for Australian condi-
tions and will cost in all about
£10 million.

Clear slums
As soon as these homes had

been erected a complete block
of slum-dwellers would be trans-
ferred into them, Mr.. Hollway
said.

The slum-dwellings would
then be demolished, and three
to-five-storey blocks of flats

would be built on the sites.
This procedure would be con

tinued until all Melbourne's
slums disappeared.

Meanwhile, other blocks of
flats would be built to accom-
modate the 1,500 families In
emergency camps, which would
be closed as soon as possible.

It was planned to have a
number of blocks of flats going
up in different suburbs at the
same time.

The "Hipworth plan" also
provides for State financial aid
to the timber, building, and pré-
fabrication industry in Victoria
to speed up local production.

The Housing Commission,
which will take charge of slum
reclamation, will be authorised
to buy special equipment for
this work and for preparing
home and flat sites.

Mr. Hipworth will go to Can-
berra in the next few days to
confer with Mr. Casey, Federal
Minister for Supply and De-
velopment, on overseas orders
for precut and prefabricated
houses.

Next week he will submit the
plan to a conference of Mel-
bourne builders.

"It will work"
He will ask them for details

of material shortages and how
they can be overcome. If neces-
sary the Government will force
an end to shortages by import-
ing huge quantities from over-
seas.

He said last night: "I hope
it will be possible for 75% of
the new, single-unit houses to
be built in the country, par-
ticularly where there are de-
centralised industries.

"I know there are big diffi-
culties to be overcome in my
plan, I am confident it will
work.

"I can't see any problems in-
capable of solution. I appeal
for the co-operation of every
section of the community not
a score of reasons why this or
that can't be done."

It's off-
ert last

TODAY IS D {ration) DAY, but one city garageman
had this sign hung on his bowser last night. The
motorist, ioho pulled in for a closer look, didn't get

any then, but he'll be back in the morning.

What the
P.M. said

Mr. Menzies, in his broadcast to the
nation last night said:

"The Government, in deciding to abolish petrol
rationing, is carrying out its pledge that acuate
quantities of petrol would be made available as
soon as possible.

"Nobody with any true appreciation of the prob-
lems of supply, of international currencies, and of
building up physical stocks could have supposed
that the abolition of rationing could have come

about overnight.
"It is, therefore, with considerable satisfaction

that, only seven weeks after the swearing-in of the
new Government, I am able to announce that
petrol rationing in Australia ceases to operate im-
mediately.

"We have had a full exchange of views with the
British Government. There have been no threats
of high-handed action. There has been great
frankness and a high level of mutai understanding.

"We have satisfied ourselves that in Australia
the rationing of petrol can safely be removed with-
out any fears of inadequate supplies or of evil con-

sequences in terms of dollars.
"If Australia is to export to Britain those goods

she urgently needs, we must increase our produc-
tion, use more petrol-driven vehicles and plant, im-
prove our transport, and, by higher efficiency, re-

duce our-costs.

"Having regard to the inevitable imperfections
of coupon rationing and the basis on which it has
been operating w do not expect there will be any
spectacular increase in the consumption of petrol.

"You may be interested to know that the cost of
petrol rationing administration in Australia is
£600,000 a year-which equals the landed cost,
omitting Australian taxation, of over 9 million gal-
lons of petrol.

"The central gold and dollar reserves of the
sterling area are still a matter of continuing con-
cern. Dollar economies must, and will, be con-
tinued."

Britain disturbed
Britain has reacted swiftly to the announcement

of the end of petrol rationing in Australia.
A statement from No. 10 Downing Street says that

the British Government's concern has been to
limit dollar spending by the whole sterling area.

It fears that if one member relaxes its efforts
others might be tempted to follow.

The statement said that no further United King-
dom economies in dollar imports could be achieved
to make dollars available for more petrol without
gravely interfering with supplies of vital foodstuffs
or raw materials. t

Flooding
cuts

3 towns
off

Floods burst river banks
and cut off three towns in

far eastern Victoria yes
terday, following ten-inch

cyclone rains.

The wild weather which last
night disrupted all telephone
communication east of Orbost
is expected to continue today.

The townships Isolated by
floods are Mallacoota, Gipsy
Point, and Genoa. About 1,000
residents in the area may be
without mail and fresh meat
for several ¿days.

The Genoa River has burst
its banks at several points, and
farmers are faced with heavy
maize crop losses.

Mr. T. Dorron, postmaster at
Mallacoota, said yesterday that
the "all-time record" rains in
the last 28 hours had given the
town half its annual average
rainfall in a few hours.

Mr. S. K. Hamilton, head
lighthouse keeper at Gabo Is-
land, said last night that the
rain nine inches in 48 hours
- was the heaviest recorded
in February for about 90
years.

"There are nine people here
at present, including two chil-
dren," he said, "and we've been

cooped up for nearly three days.
The roofs are leaking badly."

"Scores of young penguins are

being drowned in the bur-
rows."

. N.S.W. Floods ~ Page 6.

Weather for

today .

CITY: Fine.

COUNTRY: Heavy rain
in far east with probable
flooding. Elsewhere little

or no rain, moderate
temperatures.

(See Page 7.)

SHIP
ORDERED

TO
UNLOAD
Customs officers yester

day "held up the sailing for
New York of the S.S.
"Pioneer Star" and unload-
ed nearly £10,000 worth
of zinc ignots from the
ship.

The zinc is alleged to have
been found among a consign-
ment of "aluminium and zinc
dross."

The "Pioneer Star" was due
to leave Melbourne yesterday
morning for Adelaide and New
York.

Shortly after midday on Tues-
day the Customs Department
notified the ship's agents that
its departure would have to be
delayed and the cargo in-

spected.
Gangs of waterside workers

worked through Tuesday after-
noon and late into the night
unloading hundreds of bales of
wool lying over the cargo of
metal.

Customs officers smashed open
several drums, and soon after-
ward ordered the cargo to be
unloaded.

Late last night waterside
workers were still unloading
drums of metal from the "Pion-
eer Star."

Men needed
to save

grape crop
Commonwealth Employ-

ment Service officials fear
that 20,000 tons of grapes
in the Mildura and Swan
Hill districts will be lost,
unless more fruit pickers
are secured.

Mr. ri. J. O'Heare, Regional
Director of the Commonwealth
Employment Service, said yes-
terday the labour position
among grape growers was des-

perate.
Special trains to take volun-

teers to the grape districts will
leave Melbourne tomorrow.

Held by
customs

AT THE ORDER of Customs officers, wharf labourers
worked last night unloading zinc ingots from the

holds of the "Pioneer Star."

1u ^ «** ***&
c Vine

DELIVERY IN FROM

4 to 5 WEEKS

¡I

THREAT
OF EGG
FAMINE

Egg- rationing may begin
in grocers' shops today and
a State-wide egg famine is

threatened by the week-
end.

Two developments yesterday
led to the sudden egg crisis:

. The Egg Board reported last
night that it had received
"practically no deliveries of
eggs" during the day.
© The Board-after fixing an
undisclosed egg price rise at a
six-hour meeting could not
announce a decision, because
State Cabinet's ruling that egg
price control should revert to
the Board had not been ap-
proved by the State Executive
Council.

Only a special meeting of the
Executive Council today or to-
morrow can avert the threat-
ened egg famine. No arrange-
ments have been made for such
a special meeting.

Referring generally to the
Government's decision to hand
price control of foodstuffs over
to State marketing boards, Mr.
Hollway, Premier, said last
night that control would be
given back to the Prices Branch
if there were any sign of ex»
ploitation.

"No plan"
Mr. L. Brownlee, secretary of

the Council of Poultry Pro-
ducers' Organisations, denied
last night that there was any
organised plan to withhold egg
supplies from the market until
the projected price rise ope-
rated.

"If producers are withhold-
ing eggs from the market, they
are doing so from their own
business instincts," Mr. Brown-
lee said.

Other poultry farmers said
that "no producer in his right
senses" would make large de-
liveries to the Board until the
new price was announced.

Mr. Brownlee said the cur-.
rent shortage of eggs, caused by
existing seasonal conditions,
might have contributed to the
smallness of deliveries yester-
day.

[Hollway warns, page 3.]

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-page1706517

Shorter week from January 1 makes strike unlikely

Overtime clause may bei
a difficulty

STANDARD hours in Australian industry will
^ be 40 a week, instead of 44, from the first

pay period in January, under a judgment deliv-
ered by the Full Arbitration Court yesterday.

Union officials accept the judgment as "gener-
ally satisfactory/* and "the biggest gain that
workers had received in recent years." As a

result the October 20 stoppage will probably be
called off.

Early effects are likely to be increased prices of com-

modities, and higher rail and tram fares.

It is expected that the ACTU
interstate committee, at a

special meeting on September
23, will use its powers to review
the October 20 one-day stop-
page decision of the ACTU con-

gress, and oh the ground that
"special circumstances have
arisen since the congress de-
cision," it may recommend to
State Labour Councils that the
strike be not held.

Support by a majority of
Labour Councils will be binding
on all unions

Some difficulty may arise over

clause 7 of the judgment,
which provides that "any em-

ployer may require an employee
to work reasonable overtime at

overtime rates, and that . the
employee shall work overtime
in accordance with such re-

quirements."
Some union officials said yes-

terday that they objected to
the decision of the Court to
throw on to unions the onus of
applying to the Court foi
exemption from this provision.
They feared that some em-

ployers might attempt to defeat
the object of the 40-hour week

by compelling employees to
work overtime.

Opinion of counsel may be
sought by ACTU.officials about
the overtime clause before the
next interstate executive meet-
ing.

JUDGE FOSTER, who delivered
the Arbitration Court's 40
hour week judgment, photo-
graphed in his chambers.

HowCourt
order

operates
The Full Arbit ration

Court's judgment, establ-

ishing a 40-hour working
rveek throughout Australia
ifter January 1 is given
»fleet to by a formal order,
which varies existing
wards.
Where the matter is a new

ilspute thf 'de'- will take the

orm of a \,.< nation of the cur-

ent award The order says:
l, In the several industries

'

whose awards or disputes
rae befoxc ihe Court in these

»oceedings and whose stan
laid hours of work were 44 a

peek, the houu shall be re

luced to 40.

), Where the standard hours
'

of any industry were not

(!xpiessly fixed at 44, but were

)ased on the Court's previous
"tandara of 44, the award shall
lenceforth be based on the new

|itandaid. Special reference is

Iliade to the maritime indus-

tries

Agreements
î, Where the standard hours were
''

fixed at 44, but at more or less
hail 44 iii sume occupations within

'hat industry, or were left to the
igreement of the parties, or were
iithendse not* fixed, no alteration is

,

fleeted by the present order. Where
iiours in any ocvuuation were now
,Ixed at 40 oi less, "the Court's judg-
ment mid order aje not to be re

'Wded as affording any foundation
?it Justification for an application
¡'or.

a reduction of hours. In all
?rther such cases all questions of
'lifferentiation are left to the judges
ijr

conciliation commissioners in
aiarge of the relevant industries.
This Judgment would then be re-
garded as a prima facie ground for
;

eduction of the hours fixed, account
?lelng taken of any special circum
i lances.

i. Where wage rates or conditions
.

are fixed by reference to stan-
dard hours of 44, the award is varied
jo adapt the provisions to standard
flours to 40. The Court refers in
particular to the basic wage, loadings
Ud margins ascertained on an
Hourly basis, piecework rates ascer-
tained by reference to the output or
farnlngs of an employee of average
capacity in 44 hours, and provisions
« to annual and sick leave.
¡!, Where hours were now fixed at
," some multiple of 44, the corre

Üyn.dl¥ lmuluP1e of 40 is substi-
tuted;

but the maximum number of
iiours which may be worked in any
.Joe week, or in any number of weeks
fs than the lull multiple, is not
!

ailed,

i
j.

Bone provisions are i left to
* iurthei - onsideration by the
suage or conciliation commissioner
n charge of the industry.
< "Reasonable Overtime"
$ J.

In each pW<u-d affected by the

'VriT? graphs there shall be
¡...Dserted provisions:

vl!pnpowerij^ any employer to re
*

¿.«nany emPl0Jrce to work rea
, ««»Me overtime at overtime
! nfc«laid,?rovidin& that Ö»e em

? ntfnV
M

",'ork ow«me in ac

I SSST Bith such re<ï«lre

l*mHv^VluU no organisation,
ÏÏ? AAe award» sha11 iu »«y
Erik ¿ chpr Meetly or indi
Kv ? pa.rty to or c°"cernedn any restriction upon the work-
Ihh n,mert"ne in accordance

i ïïvïsion;
'«««"cments of such!

^JKï?-11^ such Provision
1 2 ^lnau.' In operation only
I ki »

en"se (letcrmined by the

I ££. iör ,co,1^»ation commis.
InVTJ" Chai'8c of th* »ndustry.

M H^g Ü1 this Paragraph Is

Days of work
"Kff011 of ^e hours and

«to Ä/16"t0 be worked is'

«ether wwh3d8f or commissioner,S and oth"?\ C1Ulstions M meai
.'% of Ä1 b^ss m the con"

'Ortdes «m? ïk 1Where an award

«kS in sSpVía! ,hours. are t0 **

r'specifiedHÍÍied<Ílumbei's of hours

V ALS*K, arft t0 ««me into
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PREMIER EXPECTS PEACE¡
"I hope the effects of the

Court's decision will be to
create a greater measure of
peace in industry," Mr Cain,
Premier, said. "I trust that the
workers will turn to good ad-
vantage the additional hours of
leisure made possible by the
shorter working week."

As the 40-hour week will cost
the State over £1 million a

year, Mr Cain said he would
ask the Prime Minister to re-

gard the judgment as a "major
financial disturbance" and con-

vene
'

another Premiers' Con-
ference as soon as possible to
re-examine financial relation-
ships between the Common-
wealth and the States.

The ACTU estimates that the
case cost unions more than

£8,000. An employers' repre

sentative said yesterday that
employers' costs would be about
£30,000.
More than 1,000,000 union

members will be affected by the
judgment.

Most of the 150 unions regis-
tered in the Arbitration Court
applied for the 40-hour week.
Those unions which did not are

expected to ask for the judg-
ment to be applied to their
industry.

Since the hearing of the case

began more than 22 months
ago more than 6,000,000 words
of transcript were taken.

The judgment consisted of
about 20,000 words.

How leaders view
judgment, page 6;

*° Court's reasons, page 7

Food for Britain by\
"air express9'

SYDNEY. Mon: An effort to in-
stitute an "express" 64-hour air de-

livery of light parcels and perish-
able foodstuffs between Australia and

Great Britain is to be made bv Alder-
man Bartley, Lord Mayor of Sydney,
on an unofficial trip to Britain this
month.

He said today that the lisit was

partly a good will mission and partly

to. see if food shipments to Britain
could be speeded up.

THEY SAY THE EFFECT WILL BE
State costs up £1 million
Extra cost to the State Go-

vernment will be more than
¡£1 million a year.-Mr Cain,
Premier.

Reduced hours will cost the
railways £880,000 a year.-The
Railways Commissioners.

There will be a further in-
crease in rail fares. - Mr
McDonald, State Opposition
leader.

Tram fares increase?
Increased tram fares are

j

likely. On a 6-day basis, the
j

40 hour week would cost the

Tramways Board £250,900 a

year; on a five-day basis,
£400,000. - Mr H. H. Bell,

Tramways Board chairman.

Increased charges for elec-
tricity will be necessary to off-
set increased wages bill.-State
Electricity Commission.

More overtime
In view of the shortage of

goods many industries would
continue to work 44 hours, with
the extra four hours at over-

time rates. In those cases the
judgment would merely result
in increased wages rather than

j
shorter hours.-Cr H. P. Higgin-
son, president Victorian Em-

ployers' Federation.
Lessened production in the

shorter working week would
increase costs to the consumer

and detract from the standard

of living. - Commander h.

Robinson, president Associated
Chambers of Manufactures.
Cost of "free medicine"
The judgment will "shoot up"

the cost of the Government's
free medicine scheme. - Mr E.
Scott, State president of the
Pharmaceutical Service Guild.

Chemists will not be able to
give a 24-hour service for
urgent prescriptions.-Mr A. W.
McGibbony, Federal president,
Fed°rated Pharmaceutical Ser-
vice Guild.

Manv young married couples
now living in rooms with in
laws would be lucky if

they got into their own homes
before they were middle-aged.
-Mr Hamilton, MLA.

M F alleges he was

"framed"
SYDNEY. Mon: "I suggest I was

deliberately framed," Mr Max Pal
stein, MP, alleged in the Traffic
Court today during the hearing of a

charge against him of having contra-
vened a traffic regulation.

Mr Palstein was fined £2/4/6, with
5/6 costs. He said that he would
appeal against the conviction.

The charge against nim was that
on June 8 he drove his car across
the centre line in Pacific Highway,
Gordon. It was stated that 46
cautions were recorded against him.

AVERTING CUT
IN POWER:

JUDGE TELLS
The report of Judge Stretton,

chairman of the Royal Com-
mission on Electricity Produc-
tion, was issued yesterday. He
recommends:

(1) That the SEC re-examine
its estimates of future demands
of electricity, plant, and
machinery to avoid rationing.

(2) That the SEC maintain a
reserve plant of 25% to guard
against breakdowns and short-
ages, and that this reserve be
not allowed to fall below 15%
at any time.

(3) That the Kiewa scheme be
proceeded with as expeditiously
as possible. Highest priority
should be given to completion
of this project, and to the first

stages of the Maryvale South
briquetting scheme.

Í4) That increased coal be
obtained from NSW.

(5) That the SEC should hus-
band its resources during the
critical years of 1943 and 1949.

(See Page 3)
-

Check on entry
to public service

CANBERRA, Mon: The Common-
wealth Government intends to check
all applications for employment in
the Federal public service to prevent
the entrv of undesirables. The com-
monwealth investigation branch and
State police departments will in
future peruse the records of ali those
who apply for positions.

US pilot told police
oí bomb plot

WAS AS¿<ED TO RAID LONDON
From our own correspondent and A A P

New York

AN American airman living in Paris claims that
about Iwo weeks ago he was asked by a man

whether he would be prepared to make, an air raid
on London.

Although he was not willing to
do so he said he would.

The next day he reported the
incident to security officers at
the British Embassy, who took
him to the French police.

It was this action, according
to David Perlman, Herald
Tribune's Paris correspondent,
that exposed the Jewish plot to
"bomb" London.

The American is Reginald
G. M. Gilbert, 25, a former
combat pilot from St Louis
(Missouri).

SECRET MEETLNGS
In the days following the first

approach Gilbert held more

than a dozen secret meetings
with members of the Stern
gang at hideouts all over Paris,
and at the same time kept
French inspectors informed of
all developments by a compli-
cated system of code signals.

A leaflet raid was arranged for
last Friday, but on instructions
from the police Gilbert said

_

said .that the plane was not
ready.

On Saturday night the French
police rushed to the Toussus
le-Noble airport, near Ver-
sailles, and arrested Rabbi
Baruch Korff, chairman of the
American Political Action Com-
mittee for Palestine, and Mrs
Judith Rosenberger, a Hun-
garian, who is his secretary, as

they were about to enter a
private plane.

HIDING IN PARIS
They took Gilbert, who was

with Korff and his secretary,
into protective custody. They
later released him, and he is
now hiding in Paris under
police guard.

Altogether 17 persons have
now been arrested in Paris in
connection with the plot. They
will appear before an examin-
ing magistrate, who will deter-
mine the charges to be pre-
ferred.

Refugees landed-Page 4

FORECAST: Cold winds, some showers- (See page 19.)

September is Safety
Month.

Drive Slowly and Safelv

Another triumphant
Mutual Hosiery Offer

PURE SILK HOSE
Exceptional value! An
exciting parcel of Pure
Silk Hosiery released to
us by a nationally fam-
ous and well known
manufacturer (possibly
your favorite). Three
excellent shades avail-
able in sizes 8¿, 9¿ 9V
and 10. Mediums but
wear not affected.
Price.pr
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FORECASTS (for 24 hours from 6 a.m.) s

CITY: Mostly fine; cloudy periods. Morning
fog patches. Few brief showers. N.S.W.:
Scattered showers coast, nearby table-

land«, chiefly N. Patches morning fog.
Isolated thunder later. Warmer inland,

mild in E. SE to NE winds.

SUN: To-day, rue« 6.21, sets S.27.
MOON: Rises 6.17 p.m., sets 8 a.m.

TIDES (Fort Denison): High, 9.33 a.m.

(4ft), 9.44 p.m.* (5ft lin); Low, 3.38

a.m. (lOin), 3.19 p.m. (lft lin).

¡OFFICIALS DRAG MRS. PETROVI
INTO AIRCRAFT

"Help Me" Appeal To
Crowd Reported

One thousand struggling, fighting and
screaming people at Kingsford Smith Air-

port last night attempted to stop Mrs. Evdo
kina Petrov from returning to Russia.

The Federal Member for Mackellar, Mr. W. C. Went-
worth, who was at the airport, has taken statutory de-

clarations from a number of people who declare that

they heard Mrs. Petrov say in Russian: "Help .me" and
"I don't want to go."

The Prime Minister, Mr. Menzies, said early this morning
that the Government would provide Mrs. Petrov, at Darwin and

elsewhere, with the opportunity to say whether she wants to

return to Russia. There was no evidence that she left Sydney
under other than her own volition.

Police, security officers, and airport
officials fought for eight minutes to get

Mrs. Petrov on to the plane's gangway.

Hundreds of screaming, struggling

people booed a Russian courier, Mr. V.

Karpinsky, and an Embassy official, who
were with Mrs. Petrov. New Australians

in the crowd shouted that Mrs. Petrov was

screaming in Russian: "I do not want

to go."

When Mrs. Petrov reached the top
of- the gangway the crowd pulled it away

from the side of the plane.
Mrs. Petrov, the two Russian men,

and the two airport officers balanced for

a minute on the narrow, swaying platform
15 feet above the ground before police
could push the gangway back.

As Mrs. Petrov was dragged through
the plane's doorway about 20 people
began swarming after her up the steps.

THREAT TO TURN- ON HOSES
Firemen threatened

to turn hoses on the

crowd to quell the riot.

Some New Australians

in the crowd threw

stones at the plane.
Mrs. Petrov is the wife of

Vladimir Petrov, a Russian

Embassy Third Secretary,
who has been granted poli-
tical asylum in Australia.

Mr. Karpinsky and the
Russian Embassy official

dragged Mrs. Petrov, who
was weeping and dazed, for

200 yards along the tarmac

and pushed her up the gang-
way.

About 20 people clung to

the side of the gangway and

punched at Mr. Karpinsky
and the Embassy official and

two uniformed airport offi-

cers who were helping to

drag Mrs. Petrov aboard the

plane.
The plane lett the airport

at 9.38 p.m., eight minutes
later than scheduled.

At the height of the riot
Civil Aviation authorities
announced over the public
address system that the

plane would not be able to

get away to schedule.

While the crowd was

struggling to stop officials

taking Mrs. Petrov up the

gangway two airport fire

engines arrived and con-

nected up hoses ready to

turn them on the crowd.

An officer in charge of
the engines called out to the
crowd to stand clear of the

gangway or water would be
turned on them.

By the time the hoses
were fully run out Mrs.
Petrov had entered the plane
and the crowd fell back
from the plane.

When officials, dragging
and carrying Mrs. Petrov,
neared the plane, ground

staff first ran a gangway up
to the pilot's cabin for her
to go aboard.

Th: mob surged round
{he gangway and barred
Mrs. Petrov's path and at-

tempts to use the gangway
were abandoned.

Officials finally succeeded
in thrusting a way to the
main gançway but a fighting
crowd thwarted for two

minutes the attempts of offi-
cials to mount it.

Every inch of the pro-
gress up the gangway was

bitterly- contested by the

crowd.
f i and women jumped

and clung to the gangway
on 'either side using their

free hands to drag Mrs.

Petrov and officials down

and swinging punches.
<

The Russian courier, Mr.

Karpinsky, one of Mrs.

Petrov's escorts. was

punched and kicked fre-

quently in the melee and the
Russian commercial attache,
N. Kovalev, another escort

and a small man, received a

continuous battering He
screamed out and was
almost in tears at the height
of the fracas.

WILD RUSH, AS CAR ARRIVES
The big black Cadillac

car which brought Mrs'.

Petrov to the airport
reached the overseas

terminal at 9.22 p.m.,
eieht minutes before

the aircraft's scheduled
rime of departure.

Immediately the car

stopped, about 1,000 people
raced to surround it and be-

gan struggling with officials.

The crush of the milling
crowd was so great that

police and offipials could not

get Mrs. Petrov to the ter-
minal door.

As the Russians lett the
car they were pounced on

and were forced along for
about 15 yards and came
hard up against the wall oil
the terminal. Some ol the

crowd tried to turn their ^ar

over.

Police and Security offi-

cers attempted to fight off

the crowd as Russian offi-
cials dragged Mrs. Petrov
in the direction of the inter-
state terminal and on to the
tarmac.

Once through the gates,
the majority of the people
were temporarily held back.

In their flight, the Rus-
sian officials took Mrs. Pet-
rov towards an interstate

plane and were about to
board before someone called
out that their aircraft was

around behind the overseas
teiminal.

When they made tor the
London-bound plane, the
crowd burst through at
various points on to the tar-
mac

^ind again surrounded
the party

Attempts by police and
Smiriiv officers to I omi ?

piotcctive .screen around
Mrs Petiov were tutile and
people burst through to drag
al l-.et and Russian officials.

_

Mrs Petrov was dressed
m a grey suit and blue hat
on arrival at the airport but
her

clothing was crushed,
.crumpled and 'disarranged

and she had' lost a shoe be

fore she finally boarded the

plane.
Police found it impossible

to keep back the crowds of
New Australians, who began
shouting "Don't let her go."

Within a few seconds the

whole crowd-at the airport
had taken up the chant.

As Mrs. Petrov walked

towards the aircraft, tension

mounted in the crowd.

When she was being photo-
graphed, Mrs." Petrov tried to

smile, but she broke down,
covered her face with both
hands-and appeared to sag at
the knees.

The Russian couriers on

[both
sides of her then half

An anerv crowd struggles around the gangway at Mascot last night as Mrs. Petrov

is led aboard the Constellation aircraft on her way to Russia. One man can be

seen irvine to stop Mrs. Petrov's bodyguard ascending the steps, while others
'

pull the gangway away from the aircraft.

dragged and half-carried her
around the back of the plane
to the gangway

. Statutory declarations
were made by some of the

people at the airport after

the plane had left. They,
claimed that they heard1
Mrs. Petrov say she wanted
to stay.

One ot these, signed Kon

stantyn Salwarosky, of 33
Pitt Street, Waterloo, read:

.To-night as Mme. Petrov was

leaving Mascot, 1 saw her

coming round the back way
on to the entrance into the

plane.
"She was struggling against

the Russians trying to push
her in

"1 heard her say in Russian:
'Ja nie chat chu, (1 not want
to go).V

-

A second, signed N. P. Hak
koff, 126 Regent Street, Red-
fern, said: "To-night I stood
under the gang-plank as Mme.
Petrov, accompanied by Rus-
sians, was being forced up.

"She screamed about half-

way, up the plank but some-

one put his hand over her
mouth and forced her head

dowri.
"1 heard her say in Russian:

'I don't want to go.'
"They forced her in and

kicked her in with their
knees."

A third statutory dcclara

9 Continued on p. 3

Chance
At Darwin

Mrs. Petrov
CANBERRA, Tues-

day.-The Prime Minis-

ter, Mr. Menzies, an-

nounced early this morn-

ing that the Federal Gov-
ernment would provide
Mrs. Petrov "at Darwin
and other places" with
the opportunity to say
whether she wants to re-

turn to Russia or stay in

Australia.
Mr. Menzies made his state-

ment after conferring with
Security officials and aftci
lengthy reports of the incident
at Mascot had been flashed K

him.
Mr. Menzies said Mrs. Pel

rov had made HO appeal at all

for political asylum or am'

thing else at Mascot.
There was no evidence a!

all that she had left Sydncv
under other than her own voli
(ion, he said.

She had been accompanied
up the stairway to the aircrafl
by Australian Security officei

and she had made no appea'
to them. «

"CABINET" TALKS
If there was any doubt .1

all about her desires, howevei
the Government proposed ¡0

give Mrs. Petrov further op
portunity at Darwin "au..1
other places" to refuse to re

turn to Russia or go on.

Final reports on the scene*

at Mascot did not reach Mr
Menzies until very late las)

night.
Members of the Cabinet,

whom Mr. Menzies was enter-
taining to dinner, are believed
to have held with him whit
was virtually an impromptu
Cabinet meeting to discuss the
incident.

It was learned early to-day
that the Government will
quickly communicate with
countries in which the
B.O.A.C. aircraft calls on its

flight to ask them to extend
the opportunities for political
asylum should Mrs. Petrov at
any stage decide to seek it.

If Mrs. Petrov changed her
mind and decided she did not
want to return to Russia she
could ask the aircraft crew

for protection.
She would then be separated

from her Russian guards at
the next airport.

However, it is believed
that'the Security Service's re-

ports to Mr. Menzies last

night and early to-day em-

phasised that Mrs. Petrov had
given absolutely no sign of
not wishing to go.

These reports are under-
stood to say that her break-
down was from the stress she
suffered in the crowd and ber
fear that she might be harmed.

Huge Crowds At
Holiday Fixtures

Outdoor holiday fixtures drew huge crowds in Sydney yester-

day despite cool winds and low temperatures.

Attendances at the Royal
Show, the AJ.C.'s Sydney
Cup race meeting, and the

Rugby League football

match totalled nearly
227,000.

At noon, more than 130,000
people had passed through the
turnstiles at the Showground.
The crowd had grown to

nearly 160,000 at 6 p.m.
Rugby League matches at

the Cricket Ground started 45
minutes earlier to avoid clash
;ng directly with Show and
Randwick racecourse ciowds

m the Moore Park area.

The match-of-the-day, be-
tween North Sydney and St.

George, drew a crowd of
18,000.

Many spectators who

watched the earlier football
matches left the ground to'see
the Sydney Cup at Randwick,
where 59,000 people watched
the seven races on the pro
eramme.

More than 4,000 people
packed Wirth's circus at
Prince 'Alfred Park for the
matinee performance. Another
500 had to be turned away
because the arena was tull.

Thousands
'

more visited
I aronga Park Zoo and city
¡heatres and cinemas, where

long queues formed during the
afternoon.

Many people left Sydney in
the early morning to attend

car race meetings at Bathurst
and Orange.

Attendance at the two meet-

ings totalled more than
28,000.

Late last night long streams
of returning cars packed main
roads in and out of Sydney.

On many sections of the
Western Highway between
Sydney and Orange cars were

stretched bumper to bumper in
a continuous line.

In the city, extra trains,
trams, and buses took thous-
ands of people home during
the peak holiday traffic period
from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

EXTRA POLICE
Extra police were on duty

throughout the metropolitan
area, controlling traffic and
crowds. Some policemen had
their leave cancelled.

In the Moore Park area,
Government Transport offi-

cials used walkie-talkie radio
sets to control the vast crowds
which packed the Moore Park
area throughout the day.

Transport Department cars,
equipped with two-way radio,
patrolled main roads and
junctions to present traffic

congestion.

Inspectors used loudspeak-
ers to direct people to wait-

ing buses and trams, which
moved off immediately they
were full.

There were no serious de-

lays. .

Over 17,000 passengers left

Central Station from early
yesterday morning up to 10

p.m. last night.
More than 70 extra trains

were used to transport people
in and out of Sydney.

In the peak period from 4

p.m. to 8 p.m. nearly 9,500
left the station for various
country destinations.

At 9
p,.m. last night a

crowd of nearly 1,000 people
still were waiting for trains.
Long queues formed at fruit

stalls and buffet counters.

Many trains were packed
and people stood in the corri-
dors.

A spokesman at Central

Station said: "Traffic has been
about normal for an Easter
Monday.

"More people than in pre-
vious years have made short
journeys to country resorts."

EXTRA STAFF
Extra staff were employed

at the-stations to cope with
the increased traffic.

More than 50 N.R.M.A.
service vans toured the metro-
politan area throughout the
day answering calls for aid
from motorists.

Up to 9 p.m. the vans had
answered more than 900 calls.

An N.R.M.A. spokesman
said traffic on the main high-
ways into Sydney had been
lighter than in past years.

Czech Overcomes
Desert Ordeal

PERTH,, Monday. -? A

Czech '

migrant, Jaroslav
Renza, who survived 11 days
of wandering in arid country
apparently without food or

water, is making a remarkable
recovery at the Norseman

Hospital.
A doctor said he was

amazed at the man's response
to treatment. It was reported
late to-night that Renza fs
now eating well.

He still does not remember
any events in his 11-day
ordeal.

BOMB INJURES
CAFE VISITORS

LONDON, April 191

(A.A.P.).-Three people, be-
lieved to be European visitors
to Morocco, were injured, one

of them seriously, when a

grenade was thrown last night
on to the terrace of the Cafe
de France at Marrakesh.

15 Babies Rescued
From Fire; Five Die

LONDON, April 19
(A.A.P.).-Five of 15 babies
rescued early yesterday
from a burning nursery in a

maternity home at Reading,
Berkshire, have died.

Doctors are fighting to save

the lives of the other 10, all

of whom are suffering from
shock and burns.

In the same hospital with
the babies is heroic Sister Hol-
land, on whom doctors are

performing skin-grafts to over-

come the effects of the burns
she suffered when carrying the
babies from their cots in the
smoke-filled nursery.

Sister Freda Holland, 41,
discovered the fire when she
was making her routine early
morning round.

Dense smoke met her when
she opened the nursery door

and she sa* flames in a corner
of the room.

Two of the cots were on

fire and bedding was smould-
ering.

Sister Margaret Thomas
joined Sister Holland in carry-
ing the babies to safety.

When Reading firemen ar-

rived they found Sister Hol-
land with her uniform alight
passing babies out to Sister
Thomas.

Sister Holland beat out the
flames in her clothing and car-
ried on.

The 15 mothers, unaware of
the drama, slept in another
ward.

The mother of the youngest
baby to die was still uncon-

scious when the fire began,
and was wheeled to safety.
She was told of the death of
her baby, her first bom, when
she awoke some hours later.

MRS. PETROV
LED TO PLANE

Weeping and obviously near collapse, Mrs. Petrov was tightly gripped by a Russian .bodyguard .who led her.across-the tarmac at

Mascot last night. The Russian courier, Mr. V. Karpinsky (left), who arrived from Moscow last Thursday, held Mrs. Pctrov's

other arm.

Injured
Horse

Wins Big
Race

-«- .

Heavily backed Gold
Scheme won the £13,000'
Sydney Cup at Randwick
yesterday virtually on
three legs.

After Gold Scheme had
cooled down in his stall,

trainer L. J. Ellis had him
examined by a club veterinary
surgeon who found that the
gelding had wrenched a

muscle in his" pear hind leg.

Ellis, who planned to take
the horse to Brisbane to con-

test the £12,000 Brisbane
Cup in June, said he feared
the gelding may have ended
his racing days.

Gold Scheme's victory cost'
one punter nearly £60,000.

He was one of the connec-

tions of Double Blank, whom
Gold Scheme beat in a driv-
ing finish, with Priory third.

He had backed the Don-
caster winner Karendi with.
Double Blank to win
£65,000, but had "hedged"
so successfully that he
emerged £6,000 to the good.

Gold Scheme eased in the
market from 4-1 to 6-1, but
landed a number of substan-
tial bets.

BIG WAGERS
Tom Dwyer laid £2,900 to

£500 against him and Ken
Ranger £2,750 to £500.

The backing of Double
Blank was the most spectacu-
lar of the day. Available
early at 5-1 he started at 8-1
after Ranger had laid
£10,000 to £2,000 and
Dwyer £3,900 to £600
against him.

The favourite, Lancaster,
who, like Gold Scheme, comes

from New Zealand, lost his
chance when he lugged badly
from the three furlongs.

Last Day Of
Show To-day

*

To-day, the last day of
the Royal Show, will be
children's day, with a pro-
gramme specially designed
for youngsters.

The Sydney Weather Bureau
forecasts mainly fine weather
after a few overnight and early
morning showers.

Holiday crowds again
thronged the Show yesterday.

The one-millionth visitor
went through the turnstiles
soon after noon.

Total attendance at the
Show was 173,682 compared
with 160.151 on Easter Mon-
day last year.

# Show Details, Awards
- Pages 5 and 6.

A BOWRAL reader, com-

ing to Sydney by train,
mentioned to a young
woman who joined at Mitta-

gong, that she was going to

the Show.

"What Show?" asked the

young woman.

. . *

IN
his Easter message to

the tram and bus men,

Mr. A. A. Shoebridge, says:

"Finally, I ask all to collect

every possible fare, and so

help to meet the heavy cost

of additional services."

It reminds me that, the
other day, 75 peak-hour pas-
sengers got a free ride from
the city to Northbridge.

No conductor was aboard,
and as the non-paying pas-
sengers alighted one of them
asked the driver what had
become of the conductor.

"I don't know," said the

driver, "he's always going
walk-about, and I couldn't
wait for him."

"MR. Colin Davis, direc-
tor of the Timber

Development Association,
is making a survey of the
timber forests of Papua
and Neio Guinea.

He's carrying 60 neck-
ties with him-not be-
cause he dresses that xoay
but because the natives
think them wonderful',
with or without a shirt.

MRS. G. S. STANTON,
Cabramatta Road, Cre-

morne Junction, got a pup
to console her baby daugh-
ter lor the absence of her
brother, who is now at

boarding-school.
"It was a pretty sight to

see our fat little daughter
leading him to kindergarten
in the morning," she says.

But that's finished. Some-
body tossed a poison bait
into the garden and killed
him.

And now the parents ara

scared to let the youngster
play around the place in
case more baits are lying
about.

?VTOTICE in the weekly
.'.^ notes issued by the
Railways Department:

"Stationmasters, drivers,
guards, shunters. In one

month 402 goods vehicles
were damaged through vari-
ous causes; of these 122 or

30.34 per cent, were dam-
aged during shunting move-
ments.

"Co-operate to reduce this
serious loss of revenue-earn-

ing vehicles and costly re-

pair bill."
And so say all of us.

QIGN 6n window of
^ Mount St., North Syd-
ney greengrocer's: "We do
not sell Victorian eggs -

only fresh eggs."
* . *

*

OEVERAL Spaniards were
^ among the keenest
spectators of the Show's

woodchopping events.
In their own country,

among the Basques, it com-

petes in popularity with bull-

fighting.
One of the woodchopping

stewards was Mr. Charlea
Moses, of the A.B.C., who
invited the Spaniards to see

his photographs of the big
championship woodchop he
attended in San Sebastian a

while back.
There, I understand, their

chops last for an hour or
more, to give the crowds
their money's worth.

On Other Pages

Moscow Radio says Viet
minh ready for' truce talks.

(P;3)
General Naguib reported

to have lost all effective

power in Egypt, (p. 3) .

British Co-operative Party
conference backs Mr.
Aneurin Bevan against
official Labour policy, (p. 3)

U.S. unemployment posi-
tion assessed, (p. 3)

Twenty thousand line
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Sydney driver wins big
motor race at Bathurst,

(p. 4)
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froRECASTS (for 24 hour, from 6».m.):
CITY: Further »howers. Temporary fine

break.. Freih SE wind.. Rough «a..

NSW- Shower, .outh, central coast* and

gtai local h.ary Mb, strong squally

Xrlv winds, rough seas. Fine else

'"A tZ dereloping inland later.

FIRE AT MARATHON!
CONVENTION

Democratic Choice
Postponed

From Our Staff Correspondent At Chicago

CHICAGO, July 25. - Fire brigade officers

early this morning forced the Democrats to

postpone the selection of their Presidential
candidate until to-day (Saturday morning Sydney
time) :

The 14-hour marathon session yesterday was marked by
wild demonstrations and long periods of utter confusion. It

ended when papers littering the floor caught fire.

Throughout yesterday it became increasingly clear that the

party was set to nominate the Governor of Illinois, Mr. Adlai E.

Stevenson, to stand against General Eisenhower in the November
election.

The delegate representing President Truman told the con

vention that he would vote for Governor Stevenson, the "reluc-

tant candidate" who does not want the party nomination but
who is willing to be "drafted." .

Later to-day the convention will choose its Vice-Presidential

candidate. Convention feelingls that Senator Richard Russell, a

joutherner, is the most likely choice.

President Truman will fly to Chicago to-day and will address

the convention in the evening, when the Presidential and'Vice-,

Presidential candidates will also speak. #

SEVEN HOURS OF SPEECHES
When clouds of blue

smoke began to billow

up from the burning
debris on the conven

tion hall floor, the chair-

man shouted into the

microphone
"Don't

panic Don't panic The

foremen will put it

out"
After a few minutes of

wild stomping by firemen
and delegates the fire was

put out, but the firemen
were obviously nervous

Tire brigade officials said

they feared that the dog
tired and nervous delegates
would be increasingly care-

less and should adjourn
FIVE WITH CHANCE

Under pressure from the

brigade officials, the party
leaders agreed to give up
their plan to push on with
the actual balloting and ad-

journ until this morning

During the day seven

hours were spent on

speeches nominating candi
dates for the party s selec
tion

Only five are given any
chance m the final balloting

They are Governor Ste-
venson, Senator Richard
Russell, Senator Estes Kc

fauver, Senator Robert Kerr,
and Mr Averell Harnman

Others were "favourite

sonsö nominated by their

States, and who will receive

the votes of their own

State's delegation only on

the first ballot.

All the prominent candi-

dates were given the tradi-

tional noisy demonstrations
of enthusiasm and support
to the accompaniment of
band music and song, and
with a background of
cheers, shouts, shouted slo-

gans, waving banners and
weaving parades up and
down the aisles of the vast
hall.

'

The candidates themselves
agreed that demonstra-
tions following nomination
speeches should be limited
to 20 minutes, but in somi

cases the only way to stop
the demonstrations proved
to be to play the huge organ
with all stops out until every
other noise was drowned
out.

'HUMBLE, DIGNIFIED'
The longest and most

enthusiastic demonstration
came after Governor Henry
Schricker of Indiana nomi-
nated Governor Stevenson.

He described him as "the
man we cannot permit to

say no."
He praised Ivîr. Steven-

son's humilty, dignity and

capacity for confident lead-

ership, which had "excited
the imagination, caught the

fancy and fired the hopes of
the American people."

He said that Mr. Steven-
son was "insistent about the
permanent significance ot
our collaboration in the
U.N. and our adherence to
the principles of collective

security."

THREE SONS

Governor Stevenson
watched the convention pro-
ceedings on a television set
in his home.

"I had hoped that they
would not nominate me, but
I am deeply affected by this

expression of confidence
and goodwill," he said.

In a box at the conven-
tion his three sons watched
the noisy demonstration in
his favour, laughing excit-

edly and clapping vigor-

ously.
With them was Mr.

Stevenson's sister, Mrs.
Emmett Ives, who will be
official hostess at the White
House if he is elected.

The dinner hour was long
past by the time the nomi

tnating speeches ended, but
delegates munched sand-
wiches in the hall and every

iseat was filled.

SOUTH WINS "BATTLE"
For the last seven hours

of the session a fierce, angry
and often bitter, "battle"
was waged between the
liberal and southern wings
of the party over the seat-

ing of delegations from Vir-

ginia, South Carolina, and
Louisiana.

These delegations had re-

fused to take the "loyalty
pledge" to support the plat-
form and Presidential can-

didates chosen by the con-

vention.

In this struggle the liberal
faction of the party, mainly
northerners, suffered two re-

versals. Both appeared to
have been engineered care-

fully by party "bosses" for
the sake of party unity.

VOTES SWITCHED
The first reverse was the

seating of the Virginian
delegation without its taking
the loyalty pledge.

The second came when
the liberals sought to ad-
journ the convention ..util

to-day.

Their motion was re-

jected, although not long
after the convention did de-
cide to adjourn because of
the fire.

In both votes it seemed
certain at first that the
alliance of southerners and
northern ''reactionaries"
would be defeated, but each

time an organised switch of
votes reversed the trend of
the voting at the last minute.

In the ballot on seating
the Virginian delegation,
Illinois voted with the north,
then switched and voted for

Virginia. Other delegations
followed suit.

CONFUSION
The balloting was one of

the most extraordinary
pieces of confusion in the
history of American conven-

tions. One delegation would
announce its vote and a few
minutes later announce a

change of mind.
The chairman obviously

at some stages had no con-

trol and the tellers .were
hopelessly confused.

Finally, an uneasy recon-

ciliation, or" truce, was
arranged. Virginia was

seated by a majority of 615
votes to 529.

Then came a plea that

south Carolina and Loui-
siana should also be seated.

The discussion was lively
and confused, but a voice
vote decided in the south-
ern States' favour.

These votes represented
reversals for the liberal fac-

tion represented by Senator
Kefauvcr and Mr. Harri
man, both intent on "stop-
ping" the Stevenson "band
waggon" and preventing a

compromise with the south
for the sake of unity.,

In the belief that time
might be on their side they
attempted to get the conven-

tion to adjourn-only to
suffer another defeat at the
hand of the southern-"re
actionary"_ coalition.

They Survived An
A-Bomb

-«

TOKYO. July 25 (A.A.P.).
r-Of 400,000 people who
lived in Hiroshima when an
Mom bomb was dropped on
he city ,n August, 1945,'"575 arc still alive

A Jaoanese report said to-
day that 98.102 of them still

ti!"
Hlrosnirna city

The rest have
dispersedwouihout the country.

\

\

MRS. ROOSEVELT SPEAKS

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, widow of the former President of,the United States of
America, Mr. Franklin D. Roosevelt, addresses the Democratic Convention

now being held in Chicago,

TALKS ON
FEDERAL

BUDGETEND
->

CANBERRA, Fri-

day. - The Common-
wealth's Budget for
1952-53 is completed.

Ministers returned to
their States to-night after a

four-day Cabinet meeting on

Budget policy.
The Treasurer, Sir Arthur

Fadden, will write his Budget
speech next week. Parliament
will hear it on August 6.

It is understood that Cabi-
net agreed on the "incentive"
Budget suggested earlier by
Sir Arthur Fadden.

It is believed that Ministers
agreed to lift the 10 per cent,
levy on income-tax assess-

ments which the 1951-52

Budget introduced.
It is unlikely that this

Budget will continue the spe-
cial surcharge "imposed last

year as the first step in a 10

year plan to introduce pre-
payment of company taxation.

It is understood that Cabi-

net rejected proposals for an

increase in the excise rates on

tobacco, beer, and spirits. It

was reported that the average
Australian is already paying
about £20 per year in excise.

U.K. MEAT RATION
INCREASES

>

LONDON, July 25

(A.A.P.). Britain's meat
ration will be increased from

1/9 to II worth a week on

August 3.

The last increase in the
meat ration was only last

Sunday, when it rose from
1/7 to 1/9. .

SHIRLEY STRICKLAND WINS
'

HURDLE EVENT AT GAMES

TOP: Australian Shirley Strickland winning the Olympic Games 80-mctres hurdles at Helsinki on Thursday.
She set a new world record. LOWER LEFT: Shirley Strickland stands on the winner's dais behind Marija
Golubichnaja, of Russia (left), who was second, and Maria Sander, of Germany (third), as "God Save
The Queen" is played. LOWER RIGHT: Fanny Blankers-Koen, of Holland, walks dejectedly from the

track after striking a hurdle and withdrawing from the race.

County Council's
New Manager:

One Vote Margin
-«

The Sydney County Council, by a

Labour majority of five to four, yesterday
appointed the council's mains engineer,
Mr. Cyril Eric Ranger, as general manager.

The salary for the

position is £4,500.
The present general man-

ager, Mr. C. J. Craggs, will
retire on September 30,
1952.

The new appointment,
which was made in, commit-
tee, will begin from Octo-
ber 1.

Cr.' J. O. Cramer said

after the meeting that the
four non-Labour councillors
had objected to the appoint-
ment, and had given notice

of'their intention 'to seek to
rescind the appointment.

"This means that Mr.
Ranger will not be appoint-
ed until the matter comes

up before the council again
on Monday week," Cr.
Cramer said.

Cr. Cramer said the non-1

Labour members objected
to Mr. Ranger's appoint-
ment on three grounds:

. The appointment was

political.
. It was decided by the

Labour members days be-
fore the council met to ap-
point a new general man-

ager.
I

. There are three men

senior to Mr. Ranger tín

the council'^ staff.
,

I

Cr. Cramer said the men

senior to Mr. Ranger, in

order, were the deputy man-

ager, Mr. J. A. Fraser, the
commercial manager, Mr.
E. A. Cupit, and the distri-
bution superintendent, Mr.
L. Warner.

"All, including Mr. Ran-
ger, are men of high abil-

ity," he said. "But Mr.
Ranger's ability is no greater
than that of his three
seniors.

"COMMERCIAL MAN"
"We feel also that, be-

cause the S.C.C. no longer
controls the production of
electricity but is now only
a power distributor, a com-

mercial man should be gen-
eral manager.

"We notified our inten-
tion to seek to rescind the
appointment in the hope
that the Labour men will

change their minds and give
the job to Mr. Cupit."

The chairman of the
council, Cr. P. D. Hills,
said last night that there was

nothing untoward in a sec-

tion of the council discuss-
ing the applicants they fav-
oured betöre the council
met to appoint a general
manager.

"If you can't talk about
it, how would you decide?"
he asked.

"But no final "decision
was reached until the coun-
cil met yesterday.

DYSENTERY
OUTBREAK

-«

Health Dept.
Investigates
Gastro-enteritis, com-

monly called dysentery,
is widespread in the met-

ropolitan area, the senior
Medical Officer of the
Commonwealth Health
Department, Dr. W. N.
Bevington,.said last night.

He said departmental offi-

cers are investigating an out-

break of dysentery among
British migrants at the Brad-

field Park Migrant Hostel.
"We are not worried about

the position at Bradfield,!
where about 30 of the 300

migrants have the disease,"
said Dr. Bevington.

"There ar'e cases all over

the metropolitan area, particu
larly on the North Shore, and

wc are trying to find out whatl

organisms are floating about."
Dr. Bevington said a pos-

sible cause of the disease at
Bradfield is that some migrants
wash their eating utensils in

laundry tubs in which cloth-

ing is washed.
LAUNDRY SUSPECT

Proper washing-up facilities

are provided but some

migrants are not using them.

"The kitchens, messrooms,
and.food preparation rooms at
the camp are clean and safe,
so it seems possible that the

laundry is the place the disease

is coming from," said» Dr.

Bevington.
"Health Department officers

made a check at the camp
to-dày and will make further
checks."

I ZONE E
«

No metropolitan
blackouts are expected

over the week-end, the
Electricity Commis
sioner, Mr. H. G. Conde,
said last night. The ros
tcrcd zone is Zone E.

Yesterday there were
blackouts in one-twelfth
of Zone D between 5.35
p.m. and 5.55 p.m.

LATE NEWS

Jackson In
¿ Final

Marjorie Jackson won

her semi-final of the 200

metres, breaking the
world record set by Stella
Walsh in 1935. Miss
Jackson's time,, 23.4s,
broke the record by one-^
fifth of a second.,

JACKSONS-\
WORLD

200m. TIME
From FRANK TIERNEY AND.A.A.P.

HELSINKI, July 25 (A.A.P.).
-Australian Marjorie Jackson
equalled the world and broke the
Olympic record in a women's
200-metres heat to-day.

Marjorie, who won the 100 metres
in world record time on Wednesday,
recorded 23.6 seconds to-day.

"This equalled Stella Walsh's 1935
world record, but a cross wind was blowing
and it may not be recognised.

EASES UP AT FINISH
More than 40,000

spectators in the
stadium

*

cheered as

the Australian girl
eased to tape witn a

lead of at least 12 yards
from American Cath-
erine Hardy.

Her time was four-fifths

of a second better than
Fanny Blankers-Koen's
Olympic record, which was

made at the 1948 Games.
Results of the final seems

a foregone conclusion and
main interest is in whether
the Lithgow girl can hold
this brilliant mood and re-

duce the world record in the
semi-finals or,the final.

In the second semi-final,
Russian Nadezhda Khyn
kina was timed in 24.3
seconds, also surpassing the

Olympic record.

CRIPPS SECOND
Australia's other repre-

sentative, Winsome Cripps,
was second in her heat.

Miss Cripps was slowly
away, and it was not until
the last 50- yards that she
began to make headway.

Then -she finished with a

good burst to qualify for the
semi-final later to-day.

Her time, 24.4 seconds,
was the same as the winner,
South African Daphne
Hasenjager.

With Fanny Blankers
Koen and Shirley Strickland
out of the event, Miss
Cripps became a definite

placing possibility for the
final.

Miss Jackson's run was
the 20th Olympic record to
be broken in men's and
women's track and field
events. Two have been
tied. ,

Four world records have
been broken and one

equalled.

Australian Pat Leane re-

tired from the decathlon'
after hurting his back in
the broad jump.

Leane was lying 28th
after the first two events

the 100 metres and the

broad jump.
Ray Weinberg, who was

sixth in the 110 metres
hurdles final yesterday, has
withdrawn from the decath-
lon.

Weinberg has not been
able to move freely re-

cently, and does not think
he could produce his best.

The 'Australian water

polo team lost its first

match to-day when Yugosla-
via won by 10 goals to
two.

Australia has one more

chance in the second elimi-
nation round.

HURDLES RECORD
Australian Shirley Strick-

land broke the world record
for 80 metres hurdles by a

tenth of a second when she
won the final in 10.9 seconds
yesterday.

The Olympics athletics

jury has accepted her time
yesterday. It still has to be
ratified by the International
Amateur Athletic Federa-
tion.

This is the usual practice,
and there is little doubt that
it wili be accepted.

Shirley believes she can

reduce her time still further.

She intends to continue
running at least until the
Empire Games in Van-
couver in 1954.

Shirley said last night she
would run in England and
Europe and return home by
boat in October.

Shirley is not running in
the 200 metres heats this
afternoon.

HAILED AS GREATEST
Leading Dutch coach

Jan Blankers, husband
of Fanny Blankers
Koen, said to-day
that Marjorie was 'the

greatest woman runner
in history.

Before her heat, he said
he. had no doubt that, if she
was in the mood, Marjorie
would break Fanny's Olym-
pic record.

¿But he did not think she
had quite reached the point
in her 'development where
she could beat the world
record.

AUCKLAND RUN
The Olympic record is

well , within Marjorie's
reach, as she' clocked 24.3
seconds at the Empire
Games in Auckland in

11950.
Blankers said that if Mar-

jorie, Stella Walsh, and his
wife could all meet at their
best the 20-year-old Austra-
lian girl would win. She
would break all the world's
records.

;

Good ¡though Miss Walsh
and Mrs. Blankers-Koen
were, th;y did not possess
the streigth of Miss Jack-
son.

"Fanny, for instance,
could never run 11.6s for
100 metres twice on the

same day," he said.
Jamaicans George Rhoden

and Herb McKenley both
equalled the Olympic record
in the 400 metres final;
which Rhoden won by a

yard.
Their time of 45.9s was

only a tenth of a second
outside Rhoden's world
record.

Nearest to them was

Negro Ollie Matson, whose
time was 46.8s.

Favoured American Mel
Whitfield finished last.

Five more ^Olympic re-

cords were shattered yester-
day, which means that l8
were bettered in the first five

days of competition.
Shirley Strickland's world

record was the third broken
at these Games.

Hungarian Josef Csermak
yesterday bettered the ham-
mer-throw distance to be
the second world record
breaker.

First was Brazilian Ferri
erâ da Silver with his hop,
stp and jump on Wednes-
day.

The great Czech distance
runner Emil Zatopek yes-
terday became the first ath-
lete at these Games to win
two titles.

He had to wear pants too

tight for him, but added the
5,000 metres, in record,

time,- to his 10,000 metres!
championship. '.

AUSTRALIAN RESULTS
Thursday i

ATHLETICS: Shirley
Strickland won" the women's
80 metres hurdles final.

Ken Doubledav was fifth

and Ray Weinberg sixth in

the 110 metres hurdles final.

M. Curotta eliminated in
the second round of the 400
metres.

Les Perry sixth in the

5,000 metres final.

Don Macmillan fourth in

heat, qualified for the semi-
finals of the 1,500 metres.

John Landy fifth in heat,
eliminated from the 1,500
metres.

PENTATHLON: Forbes

Carlile 10th in swimming
section.

Friday
ATHLETICS.- Marjorie

Jackson won her heat of the
200 metres, setting an Olym-
pic record of 23.6s. Win-
some Cripps in her heat was

second.
WATER POLO: Yugo-

slavia, 10, beat Australia, 2,
in the firs,t elimination
round:

FENCING: Australia
eliminated from the Epe'e
Teams Competition.

DECATHLON. - Pat,
Leane retired from the event

'

after hurting his back in the
broad jump.

SUN: To-day, rises 6.52, sets 5.11.

MOON: Rises 8.56 a.m., sets 9.03 p.m.

TIDES (Fort Denison): High,- 11.06 a.m.

(3ft'llin), ii p.m. (4ft 7in). Low, 4.56

a.m. (6in), 4.46 p.m. (1ft 2in).

o til
A DETECTIVE said in

**? Quarter Sessions yester-

day that a prisoner was

employed as a taxi wash

operator.
Mr. A. J. Goran, barris-

ter: As a what?
Judge Redshaw: A taxi

wash operator. He washes
down (axis.

MRS. K. D,. MORPH-

ETT, of Oakvale,
Goonumbla, overheard her
two sons, aged six and eight,

counting up their aunties.

"There's Aunty Florence,
Aunty Grace, Aunty Mary,
Aunty Peggy, Aunty Loma,"
they were saying.

Then they paused to try

and think "of "others.
"Oh, yes," said the

younger one, "there's Aunty
Fadden, too."

"Yes, that's right," agreed
the other boy.

Apparently both had
heard quite a lot about her.

you Can't Take a Trick.
A Glenorie reader tells

me that recently he re-

ceived two accounts by the
same mail.

One was for the 'phone
and he was charged the
higher rate because he
lived in the country.

The other was for car
insurance which charged
the higher rate because he
lived in the metropolitan
area.

CURRENT issue of the
English mazagine

"Nature"-one of the really
highbrow science publica-
tions-gives high praise to

paper on research in
colour television by Mr. J.
E. Benson, Amalgamated
Wireless research engineer,
of Sydney.

Queer, isn't it, that
although our research en-

gineers can win world recog-
nition for their ideas on

television, they can't put
them into practice?

It looks as if we are deter-
mined to be the la,st country
to have television.

MR. JACOB MALIK once
said that flying

saucers were caused, by a
Rus$ia7i discus thrower
who did not know his own
strength.

It will be interesting to
see if he turns up at the
Olympic Games.

T3 EFERRING to an
?*.

*^ item about perpetual
motion, a Patents man teas
me that, normally,
Mscrewy" ideas are less
than .01 per cent, of the
applications for patents.

But, he says, the mad
ones come in waves.

During one of these
waves, 100 applications
went to Canberra from
Western Australia based on

Power of Thought
scheme. *

The idea was that people
were to eat a terrific meal
accompanied by thoughts
that everyone in the world
was doing the same, so that
the world would be well fed
without any extra consump-
tion of food.

MR. J. E. SMITH, a Mel-
bourne businessman,

claims to have a water-
proofing process which
prevents a football getting
heavier in the wet.

He's put one in water in
a Melbourne shop and
says that ivhen it comes
out after a week's im-
mersion it will weigh ex-

actly the same as when it
went in-17 ozs.

'

tfoâ#rf*ffi
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: 

The Australian Women’s Weekly, 16 February 1966
The Sydney Morning Herald, 26 July 1952, p.1 
The Australian Women’s Weekly, 26 January 1966 
The Sydney Morning Herald, 20 April 1945, p.1

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-page1075882

FORECASTS (for 24 hours from 6 a.m.) s

CITY: Mostly fine; cloudy periods. Morning
fog patches. Few brief showers. N.S.W.:
Scattered showers coast, nearby table-

land«, chiefly N. Patches morning fog.
Isolated thunder later. Warmer inland,

mild in E. SE to NE winds.

SUN: To-day, rue« 6.21, sets S.27.
MOON: Rises 6.17 p.m., sets 8 a.m.

TIDES (Fort Denison): High, 9.33 a.m.

(4ft), 9.44 p.m.* (5ft lin); Low, 3.38

a.m. (lOin), 3.19 p.m. (lft lin).

¡OFFICIALS DRAG MRS. PETROVI
INTO AIRCRAFT

"Help Me" Appeal To
Crowd Reported

One thousand struggling, fighting and
screaming people at Kingsford Smith Air-

port last night attempted to stop Mrs. Evdo
kina Petrov from returning to Russia.

The Federal Member for Mackellar, Mr. W. C. Went-
worth, who was at the airport, has taken statutory de-

clarations from a number of people who declare that

they heard Mrs. Petrov say in Russian: "Help .me" and
"I don't want to go."

The Prime Minister, Mr. Menzies, said early this morning
that the Government would provide Mrs. Petrov, at Darwin and

elsewhere, with the opportunity to say whether she wants to

return to Russia. There was no evidence that she left Sydney
under other than her own volition.

Police, security officers, and airport
officials fought for eight minutes to get

Mrs. Petrov on to the plane's gangway.

Hundreds of screaming, struggling

people booed a Russian courier, Mr. V.

Karpinsky, and an Embassy official, who
were with Mrs. Petrov. New Australians

in the crowd shouted that Mrs. Petrov was

screaming in Russian: "I do not want

to go."

When Mrs. Petrov reached the top
of- the gangway the crowd pulled it away

from the side of the plane.
Mrs. Petrov, the two Russian men,

and the two airport officers balanced for

a minute on the narrow, swaying platform
15 feet above the ground before police
could push the gangway back.

As Mrs. Petrov was dragged through
the plane's doorway about 20 people
began swarming after her up the steps.

THREAT TO TURN- ON HOSES
Firemen threatened

to turn hoses on the

crowd to quell the riot.

Some New Australians

in the crowd threw

stones at the plane.
Mrs. Petrov is the wife of

Vladimir Petrov, a Russian

Embassy Third Secretary,
who has been granted poli-
tical asylum in Australia.

Mr. Karpinsky and the
Russian Embassy official

dragged Mrs. Petrov, who
was weeping and dazed, for

200 yards along the tarmac

and pushed her up the gang-
way.

About 20 people clung to

the side of the gangway and

punched at Mr. Karpinsky
and the Embassy official and

two uniformed airport offi-

cers who were helping to

drag Mrs. Petrov aboard the

plane.
The plane lett the airport

at 9.38 p.m., eight minutes
later than scheduled.

At the height of the riot
Civil Aviation authorities
announced over the public
address system that the

plane would not be able to

get away to schedule.

While the crowd was

struggling to stop officials

taking Mrs. Petrov up the

gangway two airport fire

engines arrived and con-

nected up hoses ready to

turn them on the crowd.

An officer in charge of
the engines called out to the
crowd to stand clear of the

gangway or water would be
turned on them.

By the time the hoses
were fully run out Mrs.
Petrov had entered the plane
and the crowd fell back
from the plane.

When officials, dragging
and carrying Mrs. Petrov,
neared the plane, ground

staff first ran a gangway up
to the pilot's cabin for her
to go aboard.

Th: mob surged round
{he gangway and barred
Mrs. Petrov's path and at-

tempts to use the gangway
were abandoned.

Officials finally succeeded
in thrusting a way to the
main gançway but a fighting
crowd thwarted for two

minutes the attempts of offi-
cials to mount it.

Every inch of the pro-
gress up the gangway was

bitterly- contested by the

crowd.
f i and women jumped

and clung to the gangway
on 'either side using their

free hands to drag Mrs.

Petrov and officials down

and swinging punches.
<

The Russian courier, Mr.

Karpinsky, one of Mrs.

Petrov's escorts. was

punched and kicked fre-

quently in the melee and the
Russian commercial attache,
N. Kovalev, another escort

and a small man, received a

continuous battering He
screamed out and was
almost in tears at the height
of the fracas.

WILD RUSH, AS CAR ARRIVES
The big black Cadillac

car which brought Mrs'.

Petrov to the airport
reached the overseas

terminal at 9.22 p.m.,
eieht minutes before

the aircraft's scheduled
rime of departure.

Immediately the car

stopped, about 1,000 people
raced to surround it and be-

gan struggling with officials.

The crush of the milling
crowd was so great that

police and offipials could not

get Mrs. Petrov to the ter-
minal door.

As the Russians lett the
car they were pounced on

and were forced along for
about 15 yards and came
hard up against the wall oil
the terminal. Some ol the

crowd tried to turn their ^ar

over.

Police and Security offi-

cers attempted to fight off

the crowd as Russian offi-
cials dragged Mrs. Petrov
in the direction of the inter-
state terminal and on to the
tarmac.

Once through the gates,
the majority of the people
were temporarily held back.

In their flight, the Rus-
sian officials took Mrs. Pet-
rov towards an interstate

plane and were about to
board before someone called
out that their aircraft was

around behind the overseas
teiminal.

When they made tor the
London-bound plane, the
crowd burst through at
various points on to the tar-
mac

^ind again surrounded
the party

Attempts by police and
Smiriiv officers to I omi ?

piotcctive .screen around
Mrs Petiov were tutile and
people burst through to drag
al l-.et and Russian officials.

_

Mrs Petrov was dressed
m a grey suit and blue hat
on arrival at the airport but
her

clothing was crushed,
.crumpled and 'disarranged

and she had' lost a shoe be

fore she finally boarded the

plane.
Police found it impossible

to keep back the crowds of
New Australians, who began
shouting "Don't let her go."

Within a few seconds the

whole crowd-at the airport
had taken up the chant.

As Mrs. Petrov walked

towards the aircraft, tension

mounted in the crowd.

When she was being photo-
graphed, Mrs." Petrov tried to

smile, but she broke down,
covered her face with both
hands-and appeared to sag at
the knees.

The Russian couriers on

[both
sides of her then half

An anerv crowd struggles around the gangway at Mascot last night as Mrs. Petrov

is led aboard the Constellation aircraft on her way to Russia. One man can be

seen irvine to stop Mrs. Petrov's bodyguard ascending the steps, while others
'

pull the gangway away from the aircraft.

dragged and half-carried her
around the back of the plane
to the gangway

. Statutory declarations
were made by some of the

people at the airport after

the plane had left. They,
claimed that they heard1
Mrs. Petrov say she wanted
to stay.

One ot these, signed Kon

stantyn Salwarosky, of 33
Pitt Street, Waterloo, read:

.To-night as Mme. Petrov was

leaving Mascot, 1 saw her

coming round the back way
on to the entrance into the

plane.
"She was struggling against

the Russians trying to push
her in

"1 heard her say in Russian:
'Ja nie chat chu, (1 not want
to go).V

-

A second, signed N. P. Hak
koff, 126 Regent Street, Red-
fern, said: "To-night I stood
under the gang-plank as Mme.
Petrov, accompanied by Rus-
sians, was being forced up.

"She screamed about half-

way, up the plank but some-

one put his hand over her
mouth and forced her head

dowri.
"1 heard her say in Russian:

'I don't want to go.'
"They forced her in and

kicked her in with their
knees."

A third statutory dcclara

9 Continued on p. 3

Chance
At Darwin

Mrs. Petrov
CANBERRA, Tues-

day.-The Prime Minis-

ter, Mr. Menzies, an-

nounced early this morn-

ing that the Federal Gov-
ernment would provide
Mrs. Petrov "at Darwin
and other places" with
the opportunity to say
whether she wants to re-

turn to Russia or stay in

Australia.
Mr. Menzies made his state-

ment after conferring with
Security officials and aftci
lengthy reports of the incident
at Mascot had been flashed K

him.
Mr. Menzies said Mrs. Pel

rov had made HO appeal at all

for political asylum or am'

thing else at Mascot.
There was no evidence a!

all that she had left Sydncv
under other than her own voli
(ion, he said.

She had been accompanied
up the stairway to the aircrafl
by Australian Security officei

and she had made no appea'
to them. «

"CABINET" TALKS
If there was any doubt .1

all about her desires, howevei
the Government proposed ¡0

give Mrs. Petrov further op
portunity at Darwin "au..1
other places" to refuse to re

turn to Russia or go on.

Final reports on the scene*

at Mascot did not reach Mr
Menzies until very late las)

night.
Members of the Cabinet,

whom Mr. Menzies was enter-
taining to dinner, are believed
to have held with him whit
was virtually an impromptu
Cabinet meeting to discuss the
incident.

It was learned early to-day
that the Government will
quickly communicate with
countries in which the
B.O.A.C. aircraft calls on its

flight to ask them to extend
the opportunities for political
asylum should Mrs. Petrov at
any stage decide to seek it.

If Mrs. Petrov changed her
mind and decided she did not
want to return to Russia she
could ask the aircraft crew

for protection.
She would then be separated

from her Russian guards at
the next airport.

However, it is believed
that'the Security Service's re-

ports to Mr. Menzies last

night and early to-day em-

phasised that Mrs. Petrov had
given absolutely no sign of
not wishing to go.

These reports are under-
stood to say that her break-
down was from the stress she
suffered in the crowd and ber
fear that she might be harmed.

Huge Crowds At
Holiday Fixtures

Outdoor holiday fixtures drew huge crowds in Sydney yester-

day despite cool winds and low temperatures.

Attendances at the Royal
Show, the AJ.C.'s Sydney
Cup race meeting, and the

Rugby League football

match totalled nearly
227,000.

At noon, more than 130,000
people had passed through the
turnstiles at the Showground.
The crowd had grown to

nearly 160,000 at 6 p.m.
Rugby League matches at

the Cricket Ground started 45
minutes earlier to avoid clash
;ng directly with Show and
Randwick racecourse ciowds

m the Moore Park area.

The match-of-the-day, be-
tween North Sydney and St.

George, drew a crowd of
18,000.

Many spectators who

watched the earlier football
matches left the ground to'see
the Sydney Cup at Randwick,
where 59,000 people watched
the seven races on the pro
eramme.

More than 4,000 people
packed Wirth's circus at
Prince 'Alfred Park for the
matinee performance. Another
500 had to be turned away
because the arena was tull.

Thousands
'

more visited
I aronga Park Zoo and city
¡heatres and cinemas, where

long queues formed during the
afternoon.

Many people left Sydney in
the early morning to attend

car race meetings at Bathurst
and Orange.

Attendance at the two meet-

ings totalled more than
28,000.

Late last night long streams
of returning cars packed main
roads in and out of Sydney.

On many sections of the
Western Highway between
Sydney and Orange cars were

stretched bumper to bumper in
a continuous line.

In the city, extra trains,
trams, and buses took thous-
ands of people home during
the peak holiday traffic period
from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

EXTRA POLICE
Extra police were on duty

throughout the metropolitan
area, controlling traffic and
crowds. Some policemen had
their leave cancelled.

In the Moore Park area,
Government Transport offi-

cials used walkie-talkie radio
sets to control the vast crowds
which packed the Moore Park
area throughout the day.

Transport Department cars,
equipped with two-way radio,
patrolled main roads and
junctions to present traffic

congestion.

Inspectors used loudspeak-
ers to direct people to wait-

ing buses and trams, which
moved off immediately they
were full.

There were no serious de-

lays. .

Over 17,000 passengers left

Central Station from early
yesterday morning up to 10

p.m. last night.
More than 70 extra trains

were used to transport people
in and out of Sydney.

In the peak period from 4

p.m. to 8 p.m. nearly 9,500
left the station for various
country destinations.

At 9
p,.m. last night a

crowd of nearly 1,000 people
still were waiting for trains.
Long queues formed at fruit

stalls and buffet counters.

Many trains were packed
and people stood in the corri-
dors.

A spokesman at Central

Station said: "Traffic has been
about normal for an Easter
Monday.

"More people than in pre-
vious years have made short
journeys to country resorts."

EXTRA STAFF
Extra staff were employed

at the-stations to cope with
the increased traffic.

More than 50 N.R.M.A.
service vans toured the metro-
politan area throughout the
day answering calls for aid
from motorists.

Up to 9 p.m. the vans had
answered more than 900 calls.

An N.R.M.A. spokesman
said traffic on the main high-
ways into Sydney had been
lighter than in past years.

Czech Overcomes
Desert Ordeal

PERTH,, Monday. -? A

Czech '

migrant, Jaroslav
Renza, who survived 11 days
of wandering in arid country
apparently without food or

water, is making a remarkable
recovery at the Norseman

Hospital.
A doctor said he was

amazed at the man's response
to treatment. It was reported
late to-night that Renza fs
now eating well.

He still does not remember
any events in his 11-day
ordeal.

BOMB INJURES
CAFE VISITORS

LONDON, April 191

(A.A.P.).-Three people, be-
lieved to be European visitors
to Morocco, were injured, one

of them seriously, when a

grenade was thrown last night
on to the terrace of the Cafe
de France at Marrakesh.

15 Babies Rescued
From Fire; Five Die

LONDON, April 19
(A.A.P.).-Five of 15 babies
rescued early yesterday
from a burning nursery in a

maternity home at Reading,
Berkshire, have died.

Doctors are fighting to save

the lives of the other 10, all

of whom are suffering from
shock and burns.

In the same hospital with
the babies is heroic Sister Hol-
land, on whom doctors are

performing skin-grafts to over-

come the effects of the burns
she suffered when carrying the
babies from their cots in the
smoke-filled nursery.

Sister Freda Holland, 41,
discovered the fire when she
was making her routine early
morning round.

Dense smoke met her when
she opened the nursery door

and she sa* flames in a corner
of the room.

Two of the cots were on

fire and bedding was smould-
ering.

Sister Margaret Thomas
joined Sister Holland in carry-
ing the babies to safety.

When Reading firemen ar-

rived they found Sister Hol-
land with her uniform alight
passing babies out to Sister
Thomas.

Sister Holland beat out the
flames in her clothing and car-
ried on.

The 15 mothers, unaware of
the drama, slept in another
ward.

The mother of the youngest
baby to die was still uncon-

scious when the fire began,
and was wheeled to safety.
She was told of the death of
her baby, her first bom, when
she awoke some hours later.

MRS. PETROV
LED TO PLANE

Weeping and obviously near collapse, Mrs. Petrov was tightly gripped by a Russian .bodyguard .who led her.across-the tarmac at

Mascot last night. The Russian courier, Mr. V. Karpinsky (left), who arrived from Moscow last Thursday, held Mrs. Pctrov's

other arm.

Injured
Horse

Wins Big
Race

-«- .

Heavily backed Gold
Scheme won the £13,000'
Sydney Cup at Randwick
yesterday virtually on
three legs.

After Gold Scheme had
cooled down in his stall,

trainer L. J. Ellis had him
examined by a club veterinary
surgeon who found that the
gelding had wrenched a

muscle in his" pear hind leg.

Ellis, who planned to take
the horse to Brisbane to con-

test the £12,000 Brisbane
Cup in June, said he feared
the gelding may have ended
his racing days.

Gold Scheme's victory cost'
one punter nearly £60,000.

He was one of the connec-

tions of Double Blank, whom
Gold Scheme beat in a driv-
ing finish, with Priory third.

He had backed the Don-
caster winner Karendi with.
Double Blank to win
£65,000, but had "hedged"
so successfully that he
emerged £6,000 to the good.

Gold Scheme eased in the
market from 4-1 to 6-1, but
landed a number of substan-
tial bets.

BIG WAGERS
Tom Dwyer laid £2,900 to

£500 against him and Ken
Ranger £2,750 to £500.

The backing of Double
Blank was the most spectacu-
lar of the day. Available
early at 5-1 he started at 8-1
after Ranger had laid
£10,000 to £2,000 and
Dwyer £3,900 to £600
against him.

The favourite, Lancaster,
who, like Gold Scheme, comes

from New Zealand, lost his
chance when he lugged badly
from the three furlongs.

Last Day Of
Show To-day

*

To-day, the last day of
the Royal Show, will be
children's day, with a pro-
gramme specially designed
for youngsters.

The Sydney Weather Bureau
forecasts mainly fine weather
after a few overnight and early
morning showers.

Holiday crowds again
thronged the Show yesterday.

The one-millionth visitor
went through the turnstiles
soon after noon.

Total attendance at the
Show was 173,682 compared
with 160.151 on Easter Mon-
day last year.

# Show Details, Awards
- Pages 5 and 6.

A BOWRAL reader, com-

ing to Sydney by train,
mentioned to a young
woman who joined at Mitta-

gong, that she was going to

the Show.

"What Show?" asked the

young woman.

. . *

IN
his Easter message to

the tram and bus men,

Mr. A. A. Shoebridge, says:

"Finally, I ask all to collect

every possible fare, and so

help to meet the heavy cost

of additional services."

It reminds me that, the
other day, 75 peak-hour pas-
sengers got a free ride from
the city to Northbridge.

No conductor was aboard,
and as the non-paying pas-
sengers alighted one of them
asked the driver what had
become of the conductor.

"I don't know," said the

driver, "he's always going
walk-about, and I couldn't
wait for him."

"MR. Colin Davis, direc-
tor of the Timber

Development Association,
is making a survey of the
timber forests of Papua
and Neio Guinea.

He's carrying 60 neck-
ties with him-not be-
cause he dresses that xoay
but because the natives
think them wonderful',
with or without a shirt.

MRS. G. S. STANTON,
Cabramatta Road, Cre-

morne Junction, got a pup
to console her baby daugh-
ter lor the absence of her
brother, who is now at

boarding-school.
"It was a pretty sight to

see our fat little daughter
leading him to kindergarten
in the morning," she says.

But that's finished. Some-
body tossed a poison bait
into the garden and killed
him.

And now the parents ara

scared to let the youngster
play around the place in
case more baits are lying
about.

?VTOTICE in the weekly
.'.^ notes issued by the
Railways Department:

"Stationmasters, drivers,
guards, shunters. In one

month 402 goods vehicles
were damaged through vari-
ous causes; of these 122 or

30.34 per cent, were dam-
aged during shunting move-
ments.

"Co-operate to reduce this
serious loss of revenue-earn-

ing vehicles and costly re-

pair bill."
And so say all of us.

QIGN 6n window of
^ Mount St., North Syd-
ney greengrocer's: "We do
not sell Victorian eggs -

only fresh eggs."
* . *

*

OEVERAL Spaniards were
^ among the keenest
spectators of the Show's

woodchopping events.
In their own country,

among the Basques, it com-

petes in popularity with bull-

fighting.
One of the woodchopping

stewards was Mr. Charlea
Moses, of the A.B.C., who
invited the Spaniards to see

his photographs of the big
championship woodchop he
attended in San Sebastian a

while back.
There, I understand, their

chops last for an hour or
more, to give the crowds
their money's worth.
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froRECASTS (for 24 hour, from 6».m.):
CITY: Further »howers. Temporary fine

break.. Freih SE wind.. Rough «a..

NSW- Shower, .outh, central coast* and

gtai local h.ary Mb, strong squally

Xrlv winds, rough seas. Fine else

'"A tZ dereloping inland later.

FIRE AT MARATHON!
CONVENTION

Democratic Choice
Postponed

From Our Staff Correspondent At Chicago

CHICAGO, July 25. - Fire brigade officers

early this morning forced the Democrats to

postpone the selection of their Presidential
candidate until to-day (Saturday morning Sydney
time) :

The 14-hour marathon session yesterday was marked by
wild demonstrations and long periods of utter confusion. It

ended when papers littering the floor caught fire.

Throughout yesterday it became increasingly clear that the

party was set to nominate the Governor of Illinois, Mr. Adlai E.

Stevenson, to stand against General Eisenhower in the November
election.

The delegate representing President Truman told the con

vention that he would vote for Governor Stevenson, the "reluc-

tant candidate" who does not want the party nomination but
who is willing to be "drafted." .

Later to-day the convention will choose its Vice-Presidential

candidate. Convention feelingls that Senator Richard Russell, a

joutherner, is the most likely choice.

President Truman will fly to Chicago to-day and will address

the convention in the evening, when the Presidential and'Vice-,

Presidential candidates will also speak. #

SEVEN HOURS OF SPEECHES
When clouds of blue

smoke began to billow

up from the burning
debris on the conven

tion hall floor, the chair-

man shouted into the

microphone
"Don't

panic Don't panic The

foremen will put it

out"
After a few minutes of

wild stomping by firemen
and delegates the fire was

put out, but the firemen
were obviously nervous

Tire brigade officials said

they feared that the dog
tired and nervous delegates
would be increasingly care-

less and should adjourn
FIVE WITH CHANCE

Under pressure from the

brigade officials, the party
leaders agreed to give up
their plan to push on with
the actual balloting and ad-

journ until this morning

During the day seven

hours were spent on

speeches nominating candi
dates for the party s selec
tion

Only five are given any
chance m the final balloting

They are Governor Ste-
venson, Senator Richard
Russell, Senator Estes Kc

fauver, Senator Robert Kerr,
and Mr Averell Harnman

Others were "favourite

sonsö nominated by their

States, and who will receive

the votes of their own

State's delegation only on

the first ballot.

All the prominent candi-

dates were given the tradi-

tional noisy demonstrations
of enthusiasm and support
to the accompaniment of
band music and song, and
with a background of
cheers, shouts, shouted slo-

gans, waving banners and
weaving parades up and
down the aisles of the vast
hall.

'

The candidates themselves
agreed that demonstra-
tions following nomination
speeches should be limited
to 20 minutes, but in somi

cases the only way to stop
the demonstrations proved
to be to play the huge organ
with all stops out until every
other noise was drowned
out.

'HUMBLE, DIGNIFIED'
The longest and most

enthusiastic demonstration
came after Governor Henry
Schricker of Indiana nomi-
nated Governor Stevenson.

He described him as "the
man we cannot permit to

say no."
He praised Ivîr. Steven-

son's humilty, dignity and

capacity for confident lead-

ership, which had "excited
the imagination, caught the

fancy and fired the hopes of
the American people."

He said that Mr. Steven-
son was "insistent about the
permanent significance ot
our collaboration in the
U.N. and our adherence to
the principles of collective

security."

THREE SONS

Governor Stevenson
watched the convention pro-
ceedings on a television set
in his home.

"I had hoped that they
would not nominate me, but
I am deeply affected by this

expression of confidence
and goodwill," he said.

In a box at the conven-
tion his three sons watched
the noisy demonstration in
his favour, laughing excit-

edly and clapping vigor-

ously.
With them was Mr.

Stevenson's sister, Mrs.
Emmett Ives, who will be
official hostess at the White
House if he is elected.

The dinner hour was long
past by the time the nomi

tnating speeches ended, but
delegates munched sand-
wiches in the hall and every

iseat was filled.

SOUTH WINS "BATTLE"
For the last seven hours

of the session a fierce, angry
and often bitter, "battle"
was waged between the
liberal and southern wings
of the party over the seat-

ing of delegations from Vir-

ginia, South Carolina, and
Louisiana.

These delegations had re-

fused to take the "loyalty
pledge" to support the plat-
form and Presidential can-

didates chosen by the con-

vention.

In this struggle the liberal
faction of the party, mainly
northerners, suffered two re-

versals. Both appeared to
have been engineered care-

fully by party "bosses" for
the sake of party unity.

VOTES SWITCHED
The first reverse was the

seating of the Virginian
delegation without its taking
the loyalty pledge.

The second came when
the liberals sought to ad-
journ the convention ..util

to-day.

Their motion was re-

jected, although not long
after the convention did de-
cide to adjourn because of
the fire.

In both votes it seemed
certain at first that the
alliance of southerners and
northern ''reactionaries"
would be defeated, but each

time an organised switch of
votes reversed the trend of
the voting at the last minute.

In the ballot on seating
the Virginian delegation,
Illinois voted with the north,
then switched and voted for

Virginia. Other delegations
followed suit.

CONFUSION
The balloting was one of

the most extraordinary
pieces of confusion in the
history of American conven-

tions. One delegation would
announce its vote and a few
minutes later announce a

change of mind.
The chairman obviously

at some stages had no con-

trol and the tellers .were
hopelessly confused.

Finally, an uneasy recon-

ciliation, or" truce, was
arranged. Virginia was

seated by a majority of 615
votes to 529.

Then came a plea that

south Carolina and Loui-
siana should also be seated.

The discussion was lively
and confused, but a voice
vote decided in the south-
ern States' favour.

These votes represented
reversals for the liberal fac-

tion represented by Senator
Kefauvcr and Mr. Harri
man, both intent on "stop-
ping" the Stevenson "band
waggon" and preventing a

compromise with the south
for the sake of unity.,

In the belief that time
might be on their side they
attempted to get the conven-

tion to adjourn-only to
suffer another defeat at the
hand of the southern-"re
actionary"_ coalition.

They Survived An
A-Bomb

-«

TOKYO. July 25 (A.A.P.).
r-Of 400,000 people who
lived in Hiroshima when an
Mom bomb was dropped on
he city ,n August, 1945,'"575 arc still alive

A Jaoanese report said to-
day that 98.102 of them still

ti!"
Hlrosnirna city

The rest have
dispersedwouihout the country.

\

\

MRS. ROOSEVELT SPEAKS

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, widow of the former President of,the United States of
America, Mr. Franklin D. Roosevelt, addresses the Democratic Convention

now being held in Chicago,

TALKS ON
FEDERAL

BUDGETEND
->

CANBERRA, Fri-

day. - The Common-
wealth's Budget for
1952-53 is completed.

Ministers returned to
their States to-night after a

four-day Cabinet meeting on

Budget policy.
The Treasurer, Sir Arthur

Fadden, will write his Budget
speech next week. Parliament
will hear it on August 6.

It is understood that Cabi-
net agreed on the "incentive"
Budget suggested earlier by
Sir Arthur Fadden.

It is believed that Ministers
agreed to lift the 10 per cent,
levy on income-tax assess-

ments which the 1951-52

Budget introduced.
It is unlikely that this

Budget will continue the spe-
cial surcharge "imposed last

year as the first step in a 10

year plan to introduce pre-
payment of company taxation.

It is understood that Cabi-

net rejected proposals for an

increase in the excise rates on

tobacco, beer, and spirits. It

was reported that the average
Australian is already paying
about £20 per year in excise.

U.K. MEAT RATION
INCREASES

>

LONDON, July 25

(A.A.P.). Britain's meat
ration will be increased from

1/9 to II worth a week on

August 3.

The last increase in the
meat ration was only last

Sunday, when it rose from
1/7 to 1/9. .

SHIRLEY STRICKLAND WINS
'

HURDLE EVENT AT GAMES

TOP: Australian Shirley Strickland winning the Olympic Games 80-mctres hurdles at Helsinki on Thursday.
She set a new world record. LOWER LEFT: Shirley Strickland stands on the winner's dais behind Marija
Golubichnaja, of Russia (left), who was second, and Maria Sander, of Germany (third), as "God Save
The Queen" is played. LOWER RIGHT: Fanny Blankers-Koen, of Holland, walks dejectedly from the

track after striking a hurdle and withdrawing from the race.

County Council's
New Manager:

One Vote Margin
-«

The Sydney County Council, by a

Labour majority of five to four, yesterday
appointed the council's mains engineer,
Mr. Cyril Eric Ranger, as general manager.

The salary for the

position is £4,500.
The present general man-

ager, Mr. C. J. Craggs, will
retire on September 30,
1952.

The new appointment,
which was made in, commit-
tee, will begin from Octo-
ber 1.

Cr.' J. O. Cramer said

after the meeting that the
four non-Labour councillors
had objected to the appoint-
ment, and had given notice

of'their intention 'to seek to
rescind the appointment.

"This means that Mr.
Ranger will not be appoint-
ed until the matter comes

up before the council again
on Monday week," Cr.
Cramer said.

Cr. Cramer said the non-1

Labour members objected
to Mr. Ranger's appoint-
ment on three grounds:

. The appointment was

political.
. It was decided by the

Labour members days be-
fore the council met to ap-
point a new general man-

ager.
I

. There are three men

senior to Mr. Ranger tín

the council'^ staff.
,

I

Cr. Cramer said the men

senior to Mr. Ranger, in

order, were the deputy man-

ager, Mr. J. A. Fraser, the
commercial manager, Mr.
E. A. Cupit, and the distri-
bution superintendent, Mr.
L. Warner.

"All, including Mr. Ran-
ger, are men of high abil-

ity," he said. "But Mr.
Ranger's ability is no greater
than that of his three
seniors.

"COMMERCIAL MAN"
"We feel also that, be-

cause the S.C.C. no longer
controls the production of
electricity but is now only
a power distributor, a com-

mercial man should be gen-
eral manager.

"We notified our inten-
tion to seek to rescind the
appointment in the hope
that the Labour men will

change their minds and give
the job to Mr. Cupit."

The chairman of the
council, Cr. P. D. Hills,
said last night that there was

nothing untoward in a sec-

tion of the council discuss-
ing the applicants they fav-
oured betöre the council
met to appoint a general
manager.

"If you can't talk about
it, how would you decide?"
he asked.

"But no final "decision
was reached until the coun-
cil met yesterday.

DYSENTERY
OUTBREAK

-«

Health Dept.
Investigates
Gastro-enteritis, com-

monly called dysentery,
is widespread in the met-

ropolitan area, the senior
Medical Officer of the
Commonwealth Health
Department, Dr. W. N.
Bevington,.said last night.

He said departmental offi-

cers are investigating an out-

break of dysentery among
British migrants at the Brad-

field Park Migrant Hostel.
"We are not worried about

the position at Bradfield,!
where about 30 of the 300

migrants have the disease,"
said Dr. Bevington.

"There ar'e cases all over

the metropolitan area, particu
larly on the North Shore, and

wc are trying to find out whatl

organisms are floating about."
Dr. Bevington said a pos-

sible cause of the disease at
Bradfield is that some migrants
wash their eating utensils in

laundry tubs in which cloth-

ing is washed.
LAUNDRY SUSPECT

Proper washing-up facilities

are provided but some

migrants are not using them.

"The kitchens, messrooms,
and.food preparation rooms at
the camp are clean and safe,
so it seems possible that the

laundry is the place the disease

is coming from," said» Dr.

Bevington.
"Health Department officers

made a check at the camp
to-dày and will make further
checks."

I ZONE E
«

No metropolitan
blackouts are expected

over the week-end, the
Electricity Commis
sioner, Mr. H. G. Conde,
said last night. The ros
tcrcd zone is Zone E.

Yesterday there were
blackouts in one-twelfth
of Zone D between 5.35
p.m. and 5.55 p.m.

LATE NEWS

Jackson In
¿ Final

Marjorie Jackson won

her semi-final of the 200

metres, breaking the
world record set by Stella
Walsh in 1935. Miss
Jackson's time,, 23.4s,
broke the record by one-^
fifth of a second.,

JACKSONS-\
WORLD

200m. TIME
From FRANK TIERNEY AND.A.A.P.

HELSINKI, July 25 (A.A.P.).
-Australian Marjorie Jackson
equalled the world and broke the
Olympic record in a women's
200-metres heat to-day.

Marjorie, who won the 100 metres
in world record time on Wednesday,
recorded 23.6 seconds to-day.

"This equalled Stella Walsh's 1935
world record, but a cross wind was blowing
and it may not be recognised.

EASES UP AT FINISH
More than 40,000

spectators in the
stadium

*

cheered as

the Australian girl
eased to tape witn a

lead of at least 12 yards
from American Cath-
erine Hardy.

Her time was four-fifths

of a second better than
Fanny Blankers-Koen's
Olympic record, which was

made at the 1948 Games.
Results of the final seems

a foregone conclusion and
main interest is in whether
the Lithgow girl can hold
this brilliant mood and re-

duce the world record in the
semi-finals or,the final.

In the second semi-final,
Russian Nadezhda Khyn
kina was timed in 24.3
seconds, also surpassing the

Olympic record.

CRIPPS SECOND
Australia's other repre-

sentative, Winsome Cripps,
was second in her heat.

Miss Cripps was slowly
away, and it was not until
the last 50- yards that she
began to make headway.

Then -she finished with a

good burst to qualify for the
semi-final later to-day.

Her time, 24.4 seconds,
was the same as the winner,
South African Daphne
Hasenjager.

With Fanny Blankers
Koen and Shirley Strickland
out of the event, Miss
Cripps became a definite

placing possibility for the
final.

Miss Jackson's run was
the 20th Olympic record to
be broken in men's and
women's track and field
events. Two have been
tied. ,

Four world records have
been broken and one

equalled.

Australian Pat Leane re-

tired from the decathlon'
after hurting his back in
the broad jump.

Leane was lying 28th
after the first two events

the 100 metres and the

broad jump.
Ray Weinberg, who was

sixth in the 110 metres
hurdles final yesterday, has
withdrawn from the decath-
lon.

Weinberg has not been
able to move freely re-

cently, and does not think
he could produce his best.

The 'Australian water

polo team lost its first

match to-day when Yugosla-
via won by 10 goals to
two.

Australia has one more

chance in the second elimi-
nation round.

HURDLES RECORD
Australian Shirley Strick-

land broke the world record
for 80 metres hurdles by a

tenth of a second when she
won the final in 10.9 seconds
yesterday.

The Olympics athletics

jury has accepted her time
yesterday. It still has to be
ratified by the International
Amateur Athletic Federa-
tion.

This is the usual practice,
and there is little doubt that
it wili be accepted.

Shirley believes she can

reduce her time still further.

She intends to continue
running at least until the
Empire Games in Van-
couver in 1954.

Shirley said last night she
would run in England and
Europe and return home by
boat in October.

Shirley is not running in
the 200 metres heats this
afternoon.

HAILED AS GREATEST
Leading Dutch coach

Jan Blankers, husband
of Fanny Blankers
Koen, said to-day
that Marjorie was 'the

greatest woman runner
in history.

Before her heat, he said
he. had no doubt that, if she
was in the mood, Marjorie
would break Fanny's Olym-
pic record.

¿But he did not think she
had quite reached the point
in her 'development where
she could beat the world
record.

AUCKLAND RUN
The Olympic record is

well , within Marjorie's
reach, as she' clocked 24.3
seconds at the Empire
Games in Auckland in

11950.
Blankers said that if Mar-

jorie, Stella Walsh, and his
wife could all meet at their
best the 20-year-old Austra-
lian girl would win. She
would break all the world's
records.

;

Good ¡though Miss Walsh
and Mrs. Blankers-Koen
were, th;y did not possess
the streigth of Miss Jack-
son.

"Fanny, for instance,
could never run 11.6s for
100 metres twice on the

same day," he said.
Jamaicans George Rhoden

and Herb McKenley both
equalled the Olympic record
in the 400 metres final;
which Rhoden won by a

yard.
Their time of 45.9s was

only a tenth of a second
outside Rhoden's world
record.

Nearest to them was

Negro Ollie Matson, whose
time was 46.8s.

Favoured American Mel
Whitfield finished last.

Five more ^Olympic re-

cords were shattered yester-
day, which means that l8
were bettered in the first five

days of competition.
Shirley Strickland's world

record was the third broken
at these Games.

Hungarian Josef Csermak
yesterday bettered the ham-
mer-throw distance to be
the second world record
breaker.

First was Brazilian Ferri
erâ da Silver with his hop,
stp and jump on Wednes-
day.

The great Czech distance
runner Emil Zatopek yes-
terday became the first ath-
lete at these Games to win
two titles.

He had to wear pants too

tight for him, but added the
5,000 metres, in record,

time,- to his 10,000 metres!
championship. '.

AUSTRALIAN RESULTS
Thursday i

ATHLETICS: Shirley
Strickland won" the women's
80 metres hurdles final.

Ken Doubledav was fifth

and Ray Weinberg sixth in

the 110 metres hurdles final.

M. Curotta eliminated in
the second round of the 400
metres.

Les Perry sixth in the

5,000 metres final.

Don Macmillan fourth in

heat, qualified for the semi-
finals of the 1,500 metres.

John Landy fifth in heat,
eliminated from the 1,500
metres.

PENTATHLON: Forbes

Carlile 10th in swimming
section.

Friday
ATHLETICS.- Marjorie

Jackson won her heat of the
200 metres, setting an Olym-
pic record of 23.6s. Win-
some Cripps in her heat was

second.
WATER POLO: Yugo-

slavia, 10, beat Australia, 2,
in the firs,t elimination
round:

FENCING: Australia
eliminated from the Epe'e
Teams Competition.

DECATHLON. - Pat,
Leane retired from the event

'

after hurting his back in the
broad jump.

SUN: To-day, rises 6.52, sets 5.11.

MOON: Rises 8.56 a.m., sets 9.03 p.m.

TIDES (Fort Denison): High,- 11.06 a.m.

(3ft'llin), ii p.m. (4ft 7in). Low, 4.56

a.m. (6in), 4.46 p.m. (1ft 2in).

o til
A DETECTIVE said in

**? Quarter Sessions yester-

day that a prisoner was

employed as a taxi wash

operator.
Mr. A. J. Goran, barris-

ter: As a what?
Judge Redshaw: A taxi

wash operator. He washes
down (axis.

MRS. K. D,. MORPH-

ETT, of Oakvale,
Goonumbla, overheard her
two sons, aged six and eight,

counting up their aunties.

"There's Aunty Florence,
Aunty Grace, Aunty Mary,
Aunty Peggy, Aunty Loma,"
they were saying.

Then they paused to try

and think "of "others.
"Oh, yes," said the

younger one, "there's Aunty
Fadden, too."

"Yes, that's right," agreed
the other boy.

Apparently both had
heard quite a lot about her.

you Can't Take a Trick.
A Glenorie reader tells

me that recently he re-

ceived two accounts by the
same mail.

One was for the 'phone
and he was charged the
higher rate because he
lived in the country.

The other was for car
insurance which charged
the higher rate because he
lived in the metropolitan
area.

CURRENT issue of the
English mazagine

"Nature"-one of the really
highbrow science publica-
tions-gives high praise to

paper on research in
colour television by Mr. J.
E. Benson, Amalgamated
Wireless research engineer,
of Sydney.

Queer, isn't it, that
although our research en-

gineers can win world recog-
nition for their ideas on

television, they can't put
them into practice?

It looks as if we are deter-
mined to be the la,st country
to have television.

MR. JACOB MALIK once
said that flying

saucers were caused, by a
Rus$ia7i discus thrower
who did not know his own
strength.

It will be interesting to
see if he turns up at the
Olympic Games.

T3 EFERRING to an
?*.

*^ item about perpetual
motion, a Patents man teas
me that, normally,
Mscrewy" ideas are less
than .01 per cent, of the
applications for patents.

But, he says, the mad
ones come in waves.

During one of these
waves, 100 applications
went to Canberra from
Western Australia based on

Power of Thought
scheme. *

The idea was that people
were to eat a terrific meal
accompanied by thoughts
that everyone in the world
was doing the same, so that
the world would be well fed
without any extra consump-
tion of food.

MR. J. E. SMITH, a Mel-
bourne businessman,

claims to have a water-
proofing process which
prevents a football getting
heavier in the wet.

He's put one in water in
a Melbourne shop and
says that ivhen it comes
out after a week's im-
mersion it will weigh ex-

actly the same as when it
went in-17 ozs.

'

tfoâ#rf*ffi

On Other Pages
? ?

High Government officers
arrested in Egypt, (p. 3) .

Prices of clothes, textiles,
and sweets to be decon
trolled, (p. 3)

Commonwealth Govern-
ment wants speedy hearing
oi wage and hours case,
(p. "3)

Unemployment is increas-1

ing, says Senator Ashley.
(P. 2)

(

.

Gale lashes Central and
South Coasts, (p. 4)

Milk sales show big fall
in demand, (p. 3)

New Zealand had trade
deficit of £51 million in
1951-52- (p. 4)

Four brothers claim main-
tenance on father's

£100,000 estate, (p. 5)
Churches, p. 7; Crossword,

p. 10; Finance, p. 6; Law,
p. 5; Magazine and Book Re-
viens, pp. 8, 9; Mails, p. 6;
Radio, p. 7; Real Estate, p. 7; '

Shipping, p. 6; Sport, pp. 10,
11, 12; Strips, p. 10; Weather,
p. 7; Classified Advertising
Index, p. 12.
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APPENDIX A 

COUNCIL OF THE NATIONAL LIBRARY OF AUSTRALIA 
AND ITS COMMITTEES

COUNCIL

Chairman
The Hon James Spigelman AC, BA (Hons) (Sydney),  
LLB (Hons) (Sydney) 
Non-executive member, New South Wales
Chief Justice of New South Wales and Lieutenant Governor of  

New South Wales
Appointed on 29 June 2010 for a three-year term until 28 June 2013 
Was not eligible to attend any meetings in 2009–10

The Hon Sir James Gobbo AC, CVO, QC, BA (Hons) (Melb),  
MA (Oxon), Hon LLD (Monash), DUniv (Catholic) Hon LLD  
(Bologna Univ), DUniv (Catholic) Hon LLD (Melb), Hon FAIV 
Non-executive member, Victoria 
Chairman, Australian Multicultural Foundation 
Chairman, Council for the Order of Australia 
Reappointed on 27 June 2007 for a third three-year term until 26 June 2010 
Attended five of five meetings 
Term expired on 26 June 2010

Deputy Chair
Professor John Hay AC, BA (Hons) (WA & Cambridge),  
MA (Cambridge), PhD (WA), LLD (Queensland), DU (QUT),  
LittD (Deakin), DLitt (WA), FAIM, FAHA, FACE, FQA 
Non-executive member, Queensland 
Former Vice-Chancellor, The University of Queensland and Deakin University 
Chair, Council for the Order of Australia 
Chair, Australian Learning and Teaching Council 
Chair, Board of Trustees, Queensland Art Gallery 
Chair, Martin Institute 
Chair, Springfield Health City 
Chair, Queensland Institute for Medical Research 
Reappointed on 15 May 2008 for a second three-year term until 14 May 2011
Appointed Deputy Chair on 5 February 2010
Attended three of five meetings
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Ms Jane Hemstritch, BSc (Hons) (London), FICA 
Non-executive member, Victoria 
Non-executive Director, Santos Ltd 
Non-executive Director, Tabcorp Holdings Ltd 
Non-executive Director, Commonwealth Bank of Australia 
Non-executive Director and Deputy Chairman, Global Foundation 
Appointed 29 June 2010 for a three-year term until 28 June 2013 
Was not eligible to attend any meetings in 2009–10

Ms Mary Kostakidis, BA, Dip Ed (Sydney) 
Non-executive member, New South Wales 
Chair, The Sydney Peace Foundation 
Board member, The Fred Hollows Foundation 
Board member, The Sydney Theatre (NSW Cultural Management Ltd) 
Board member, The ResMed Foundation 
Appointed 12 November 2009 for a three-year term until 11 November 2012 
Attended two of four eligible meetings

Ms Robyn Kruk, BPsych (Hons) (UNSW), MA (UTS) 
Non-executive member, New South Wales 
Secretary, Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts  
Member of the Board of Clinical Excellence Commission 
Deputy Chair of the Reforming States Group (USA) 
Appointed 9 July 2009 for a three-year term until 8 July 2012 
Attended three of five meetings

Mr Brian Long, AICAA 
Non-executive member, New South Wales
Presiding Partner, Ernst & Young Global Advisory Council and  

Oceania Area Advisory Council
Senior Audit Partner, Ernst & Young, Australia
Chairman, United Way Sydney
Chairman, Audit Committee and Member of the Council of the University of NSW
Reappointed 12 November 2009 for a second three-year term  

until 11 November 2012
Attended three of four eligible meetings 
Attended August 2009 meeting as an observer

Ms Janet McDonald AO 
Non-executive member, New South Wales
Non-executive member, Drug Utilisation Sub-committee of the  

Pharmaceutical Benefits Advisory Committee
Member, National Library Development Council 
Appointed 22 March 2007 for a three-year term until 21 March 2010 
Attended two of three eligible meetings 
Term expired on 21 March 2010
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Mr Kevin McCann AM, BA, LLB (Hons) (Sydney), LLM (Harvard), FAICD 
Non-executive member, New South Wales 
Chairman, Origin Energy Limited
Lead Independent Director, Macquarie Bank Limited and  

Macquarie Group Limited
Director, BlueScope Steel Limited
Chairman, Sydney Harbour Federation Trust
Member, Sydney Harbour Conservancy Board
Chairman, Corporate Governance Committee, Australian Institute  

of Company Directors
Director, Australian Institute of Company Directors
Member, Evans and Partners Advisory Board
Fellow of Senate, University of Sydney 
Chairman, National Library Development Council
Reappointed on 15 December 2008 for a second three-year term  

until 14 December 2011
Attended five of five meetings

Mr Daryl Melham MP, BEc, LLB (Sydney) 
Non-executive member, New South Wales 
Federal Member for Banks
Elected by the House of Representatives on 13 May 2008 for a three-year 

term until 12 May 2011
Attended five of five meetings

Dr Nonja Peters, BA (Western Australia), PhD (Western Australia)  
Non-executive member, Western Australia
Director, Migration, Ethnicity, Refugees and Citizenship Research Unit, 

Division of Humanities, Curtin University of Technology
Vice Chair, Western Australian Maritime Museum Advisory Committee 
Member, National Archives of Australia Advisory Committee (WA Branch) 
Appointed 20 May 2010 for a three-year term until 19 May 2013 
Attended one of one eligible meeting

Mr Fergus Ryan, CA, FICAA, FID, FAIM 
Non-executive member, Victoria 
Non-executive Director, Commonwealth Bank of Australia 
Non-executive Director, Centre for Social Impact 
Term expired on 24 June 2009 
Attended August 2009 meeting as an observer
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Ms Deborah Thomas, Dip Fine Art (Caulfield Institute) 
Non-executive member, New South Wales
General Manager, Editorial Projects, Women’s Lifestyle,  

ACP Magazines Pty Ltd
Consulting editor, The Australian Women’s Weekly
Board member, National Breast and Ovarian Cancer Centre
Reappointed 12 November 2009 for a second three-year term  

until 11 November 2012
Attended five of five meetings

Senator Russell Trood, LLB (Syd), MSc (Econ) (Wales), PhD (Dalhousie) 
Non-executive member, Queensland 
Senator for Queensland
Re-elected by the Senate on 13 June 2010 for a second three-year term  

until 12 June 2013
Attended four of five meetings

Ms Jan Fullerton AO, BA (Qld), Grad DipLib (NSW), FAHA
Director-General and executive member of Council,  

Australian Capital Territory
Reappointed on 9 August 2007 for a third five-year term until 8 August 2012 
Attended four of five meetings

Council meetings
Council met on:

7 August 2009

4 December 2009

5 February 2010

9 April 2010

4 June 2010

The scheduled meeting of 2 October 2009 was cancelled, 
as a quorum of five members could not be reached.  
At the time, there were four vacancies on Council and  
four members were unable to attend the meeting.
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AUDIT COMMITTEE

Chair
Mr Brian Long
Initially appointed as External Member and  

Chair of the Committee for August and 
December 2009 meetings 

Reappointed to Council on 12 November 2009 
and reappointed as member and Chair of the 
Audit Committee on 5 February 2010

Non-executive member of Council
Attended three of three meetings

Members
Mr Fergus Ryan
Appointed as External Member of the 

Committee for the August and December 
2009 meetings

Attended two of two eligible meetings

Professor John Hay AC
Non-executive member of Council
Appointed to the Committee 5 June 2009 and 

reappointed 5 February 2010
Attended one of three meetings

Ms Deborah Thomas
Non-executive member of Council 
Appointed to the Committee 5 February 2010 
Attended one of one eligible meeting

Other Council members who attended Audit 
Committee meetings were:

The Hon Sir James Gobbo AC, CVO
Chair of Council 
Attended two of three meetings

Ms Jan Fullerton AO
Director-General and executive member of Council 
Attended three of three meetings

Terms of reference
The Audit Committee’s terms of reference are to:

a. help the Library and members of the Council 
of the Library to comply with obligations 
under the Commonwealth Authorities and 
Companies Act 1997

b. provide a forum for communication between 
the members of the Council, senior managers 
of the Library and the Library’s internal and 
external auditors

c. satisfy itself that there is an appropriate 
ethical climate in the Library and review 
policies relating to internal controls and 
management of risks.

Meetings
The Audit Committee met on:

7 August 2009

4 December 2009

9 April 2010

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE

Chair 
Professor John Hay AC 
(from 5 February 2010) 
Deputy Chair of Council
The position of Chair was vacant from  

25 June 2009 to 5 February 2010

Members 
The Hon Sir James Gobbo AC, CVO 
(until 26 June 2010) 
Chair of Council

Mr Brian Long
Chair of Audit Committee

Ms Janet McDonald AO 
(until 21 March 2010) 
Non-executive member of Council

Terms of reference 
The Corporate Governance Committee’s terms 
of reference are to: 

a.  evaluate the effectiveness of the Council in 
its role in corporate governance 

b.  evaluate the performance and remuneration 
of the Director-General 

c.  oversight the development of a list of 
prospective members for appointment to the 
Library Council, subject to consideration and 
approval by the Minister. 

Meetings 
The Corporate Governance Committee did not 
meet during the year.
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APPENDIX B

NATIONAL LIBRARY OF AUSTRALIA  
DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL

Chair
Mr Kevin McCann AM 
National Library of Australia Council

Members
Ms Jasmine Cameron 
National Library of Australia 

Ms Jan Fullerton AO 
National Library of Australia

Ms Helen Kon  
National Library of Australia

Ms Doreen Mellor 
National Library of Australia

Countess of Wilton (Sue Ebury) 
(from December 2009)

Ms Helen James

Ms Julia King

Ms Janet McDonald AO 

Ms Deborah Thomas (from February 2010)

Secretariat 
Development Branch 
National Library of Australia 

Terms of Reference 
The Development Council supports the Library’s 
activity in generating significant off-budget funds 
for a wide range of purposes, including:
•	 major capital works projects

•	 collection access projects such as exhibitions, 
publications and digitisation

•	 acquisition of high-value heritage materials 
and other collection items

•	 preservation of collection items.

The Development Council will:
•	 provide advice on Library fundraising targets

•	 actively assist in obtaining funds from a 
variety of sources including the business and 
philanthropic sectors

•	 act as a conduit for personal contribution to 
Library fundraising appeals

•	 provide assistance and advice on major 
fundraising campaigns, events and associated 
activities

•	 provide assistance and advice on formation 
of other fundraising and support groups to 
further the Library’s donor programs.
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APPENDIX C

NATIONAL LIBRARY OF AUSTRALIA  
COMMITTEES

Three committees provide advice to the Library: the Libraries Australia Advisory Committee,  
the Fellowships Advisory Committee and the Community Heritage Grants Steering Committee.

LIBRARIES AUSTRALIA ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Chair 
Ms Anne Horn (from December 2009)
Deakin University

Ms Linda Luther (until November 2009)
University of Tasmania 

Members 
Ms Liz Burke (from December 2009)
Murdoch University

Mr Vic Elliott (from December 2009)
Australian National University

Ms Pam Gatenby 
National Library of Australia 

Ms Karen Hansen (from December 2009)
Department of Families, Housing, Community 
Services and Indigenous Affairs 

Mr Lindsay Harris (until November 2009)
The Queen Elizabeth Hospital, South Australia

Ms Noelle Nelson 
State Library of New South Wales 

Ms Sherrey Quinn (until November 2009)
Libraries Alive! Pty Ltd

Ms Ann Ritchie (from December 2009)
Northern Territory Department of Health  
and Families 

Mr Geoff Strempel 
Public Library Services (South Australia)

Ms Monika Szunejko 
State Library of Western Australia

Mr Chris Taylor
University of Queensland

Secretariat 
Resource Sharing and Innovation Division
National Library of Australia

Terms of reference 
The Libraries Australia Advisory Committee 
provides advice on strategic and policy  
issues affecting delivery of the Libraries Australia 
service, broad direction of service development, 
and changes occurring in the library community 
that are likely to affect services. 
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FELLOWSHIPS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Chair 
Professor John Hay AC, FAHA
National Library of Australia Council

Members 
Professor Graeme Clarke AO, FAHA
Australian Academy of the Humanities 

Dr Patricia Clarke OAM, FAHA 
Australian Society of Authors 

Ms Jan Fullerton AO, FAHA
National Library of Australia 

Emeritus Professor Rod Home FAHA
Australian Academy of Science 

Associate Professor Joy Hooton 
Independent Scholars Association of Australia 

Professor Pat Jalland FASSA 
Australian Academy of the Social Sciences 

Professor Joyce Kirk 
Australian Library and Information Association 

Secretariat 
Australian Collections and Reader Services 
Division 
National Library of Australia 

Terms of reference 
The Fellowships Advisory Committee’s terms 
of reference are to make recommendations to 
the Council on the award and administration of 
fellowships and scholarships.

COMMUNITY HERITAGE GRANTS STEERING COMMITTEE 

Chair
Ms Jasmine Cameron
National Library of Australia

Members
Ms Maria Gravias (from May 2010)
Department of the Environment, Water,  
Heritage and the Arts 

Ms Liz Anderson (until April 2010)
Department of the Environment, Water,  
Heritage and the Arts

Mr Adrian Cunningham
National Archives of Australia

Ms Louise Douglas
National Museum of Australia

Ms Helen Kon
National Library of Australia

Ms Meg Labrum
National Film and Sound Archive

Ms Dianne Dahlitz
National Library of Australia

Secretariat 
Executive and Public Programs Division 
National Library of Australia 

Terms of reference 
The Community Heritage Grants Steering 
Committee provides advice and direction 
on matters associated with the Community 
Heritage Grants program, including policy and 
administration. It also facilitates exchange of 
information about the program between the 
Library and all funding partners.
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APPENDIX D

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION STATEMENT

In 2009–10, the Library received no formal 
requests under the Freedom of Information 
Act 1982 for access to documents.

Freedom of information procedures and 
initial contacts
A request for access to documents in the 
Library’s possession is subject to the regulatory 
application fee of $30. Applicants seeking 
access under the Freedom of Information Act 
1982 should forward the application fee with a 
written request, providing an address to which 
responses may be sent, to: 

The FOI Coordinator  
Accountability and Reform Branch  
National Library of Australia  
PARKES ACT 2600  
Email: foi@nla.gov.au 

The FOI Coordination is available between  
9.00 am and 4.45 pm Monday to Friday and 
can be contacted by phone on (02) 6262 1798 
or by fax on (02) 6257 1703. Provided access 
is approved and the relevant fees have been 
received, the Library will provide copies of 
documents requested. Arrangements may be 
made for examination of documents to which 
access is granted in that form. 

If an applicant is dissatisfied with a decision 
made under the Freedom of Information Act 
1982 they may apply to the Director-General 
for an internal review. A request to review a 
decision is subject to a regulatory application  
fee of $40. 

If access is approved, the Library will provide 
such access on receipt of payment for any 
charges that apply. 

Decision-making powers
Library staff exercise decision-making powers 
under the National Library Act 1960. 

Participation in policy formulation 
The Library welcomes comments on its policies 
from members of the public. In addition to the 
key supporting policies and documents listed in 
Appendix E, the Library publishes a wide range 
of policies on its website, including exposure 
drafts with a mechanism for online comments 
and enquiries. 

The Library also publishes its Service Charter 
with advice on how to provide feedback on  
its services.

Categories of documents held
Library documents available for public access 
include policy statements, catalogues and other 
indexes associated with its collections of books 
and other documenting materials. A wide range 
of technical and general publications produced 
by the Library is available for public purchase; 
brochures describing the Library’s services are 
made available to the public free of charge. 
Among other documents the Library holds are 
minutes, reports and submissions associated 
with internal and external committees, general 
correspondence relating to its activities and 
functions, and administrative documents such 
as management, staffing, finance and personnel 
records. Many of the publications described are 
available on the Library’s website.

Access to archival records
Under section 40 of the Archives Act 1983 
members of the public may apply to the National 
Archives of Australia for access to records in the 
open period – that is, records that are more than 
30 years old and do not fall into one or more 
categories of exempt records, as listed under 
section 33 of the Archives Act. People seeking 
access to the archival records of the Library 
should make their requests in the first instance 
directly to the National Archives of Australia. 
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APPENDIX E

KEY SUPPORTING POLICIES AND DOCUMENTS

Information about the Library’s functions, 
objectives, policies and activities can be found 
in the documents listed below. Most policy 
documents are available on the Library’s 
website.

Legislation
•	 National Library Act 1960

•	 National Library Regulations (1994)

•	 Commonwealth Authorities and Companies 
Act 1997

•	 Portfolio Budget Statements

•	 Public Service Act 1999

Strategic and operational
•	 Directions for 2009–11

•	 Balanced Scorecard

•	 Information Technology Strategic Plan 
(2009–12)

•	 Risk Management Register (2010)

•	 Building Management Plan (2007)

•	 Business Continuity Framework (2007)

Collection
•	 Collection Development Policy (2008)

•	 Collection Digitisation Policy (2009)

Cataloguing
•	 Authority Control Policy (2009)

•	 Cataloguing Policy (2009)

Electronic resources
•	 Acceptable Use of Information and 

Communications Technology Policy (2007)

Preservation
•	 Collection Disaster Plan (2007)

•	 Digital Preservation Policy (2008)

•	 Policy on Participation in Cooperative 
Microfilming Projects with Other Institutions 
(2007)

•	 Policy on Preservation Copying of Collection 
Materials (2007)

•	 Preservation Policy (2009)

Service Charter
•	 Service Charter (2007)

•	 Policy on Handling Complaints and Other 
User Feedback (2007)

Reader services
•	 Reader Services Policy (2010)

Corporate services
•	 National Library of Australia Enterprise 

Agreement (2010–11)

•	 National Library of Australia Collective 
Agreement (2007–10)

•	 Fraud Control Plan (2008–10)

•	 Protective Security Policy and Procedures 
(2006)

•	 Strategic Workforce Plan (2009)

•	 User Charging Policy (2008)

Public programs
•	 Events and Education Policy (2010)

•	 Exhibitions Policy (2007)

•	 Outward Loan Policy (2007)

•	 Policy on Sponsorship and Fundraising (2006)

•	 Publications Policy (2008)

•	 Travelling Exhibitions Policy (2007)

•	 Volunteer Program Policy (2009)

•	 Policy on Bequests (2009)
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APPENDIX F

CONSULTANCY SERVICES

Table 18 shows consultancy services with an individual value of $10,000 or more that were let in 
2009–10, the nature of the consultancy, its value and the selection process used. 

Table 18 Consultancy services let during 2009–10, of $10,000 or more (incl. GST)

Consultant Purpose Contract price $  Selection process Justification  
(see note)

Blake Dawson General legal advice 67,863 Panel B

Defire Advice on alternative solution for  
Fire Services Upgrade

16,500 Direct sourcing B

DLA Phillips Fox General legal advice 11,439 Panel B

Dysen Advice and inspections for  
Fire Services Upgrade 

33 440 Direct sourcing B

GHD Feasibility study for extension of  
Library Storage Facility at Hume 

21,890 Direct sourcing B

Architectural design and documentation 
services for Friends Lounge Relocation

81,396 Direct sourcing B

Graham A Brown  
and Associates

Development of an Environmental 
Management System

26,125 Direct sourcing B

Karen Williams 
Marketing

Developing advertising and  
marketing campaigns for promotion  
of Library publications

16,000 Direct sourcing A

Leap Frog Research Research into onsite visitor satisfaction 48,510 Direct sourcing C

LECG Limited Business and financial services for  
development of a business case  
for digital services

591,468 Open
tender

B

Lee Mandell Enhancement and customisation of 
Archivists Toolkit software

25,000 Direct sourcing A

Minter Ellison General legal advice 26,113 Panel B

Nielsen Online Survey of Library users relating to digital 
collecting, preservation and digitisation

34,100 Direct sourcing B

Project Computing IT Architect/Senior Developer advisory 
services for Trove and other information 
technology projects

390,000 Open tender A

Rudds Consulting 
Engineers

Preliminary design work for fire stair 
pressurisations systems 

10,483 Select tender B

Design and documentation services for 
fire stair pressurisation systems

22,000 Select tender B

Detailed design and documentation 
services for tendering packages 
associated with fire stair  
pressurisation systems

100,100 Select tender B

(Actual expenditure where 
expenditure exceeds the 

original agreed contract price)

cont.
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Table 20 Consultancy services let during 2009–10, of $10,000 or more (incl. GST) (continued)

Consultant Purpose Contract price $  Selection process Justification  
(see note)

Rudds Consulting 
Engineers

Design and documentation services for 
mechanical services upgrade

30,700 Select tender B

Electrical system drafting services 27,500 Select tender B

Design, documentation and input during 
construction phase, services for upgrade 
of emergency lighting and exit signage 

26,752 Select tender B

Sara Joynes Undertake research on and acquisition  
of Australian collection material

17,782 Direct sourcing B

Tania Cleary Significance assessment and short 
listing of Community Heritage  
Grants applications

12,603 Open tender A

WalterTurnbull Internal audit and probity  
advisory services

50,263 Open tender A

Total 1,688,027

(Actual expenditure where 
expenditure exceeds the 

original agreed contract price)

Note:

The following justifications are the rationales for the decisions to undertake consultancies: 

A – skills currently unavailable within organisation 
B – need for specialised or professional skills
C – need for independent research or assessment
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APPENDIX G

STAFFING OVERVIEW

With the exception of the Director-General, all 
staff are employed under the Public Service Act 
1999. Conditions of employment for staff below 
SES are contained in the National Library of 
Australia Enterprise Agreement 2010–11. Some 
staff received enhanced benefits through salary 
supplementation.

At 30 June 2010 the Library employed 424  
full-time and part-time ongoing staff, 60 full-time 
and part-time non-ongoing staff and 15 casual 
staff (see Table 19).

The average staffing level for 2009–10 was 446 
and this compares to 432 in 2008–09.

STAFF DISTRIBUTION 

Table 19 Staff distribution by division, 30 June 2010

Division 

Ongoing Non-ongoing 
Total  
2010 

Total  
2009Full-time Part-time Full-time Part-time Casual

Collections Management 132 29 11 7 9 188 182

Australian Collections and Reader Services 87 14 19 11 3 134 125

Resource Sharing and Innovation 28 5 1 0 0 34 34

Information Technology 39 2 2 0 3 46 46

Executive and Public Programs 42 10 2 2 0 56 53

Corporate Services 34 2 4 1 0 41 44

Total 362 62 39 21 15 499 484
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STAFF CLASSIFICATION 

Table 20 Ongoing and non-ongoing full- and part-time staff by classification and gender, 30 June 2010

Classification

Ongoing Non-ongoing
Total  
2010

Total  
2009Full-time Part-time Full-time Part-time Casual

M F M F M F M F M F M F M F

Statutory  
office holder 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

SES Band 1 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 4 3 4

EL 2 14 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 18 10 16

EL 1 30 34 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 30 38 35 37

APS 6 22 41 1 16 1 0 1 1 0 0 25 58 22 58

APS 5 19 36 0 16 3 1 1 3 0 0 23 56 25 52

APS 4 14 44 1 13 0 3 0 2 2 0 17 62 16 61

APS 3 15 51 0 8 4 6 0 2 0 0 19 67 20 60

APS 2 3 10 0 5 7 12 2 8 7 6 19 41 20 42

Graduate 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 1

APS 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

Total 120 242 2 60 16 23 4 17 9 6 151 348 152 332

Grand total 362 62 39 21 15 499

Note: Table is based on paid employees. Employees on long-term leave for more than 12 weeks are 
not included. 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE STAFF MOVEMENTS

There were no senior executive staff movements during 2009–10.
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EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Table 21 Staff by equal employment opportunity group and APS classification, 30 June 2010

Classification Male Female Total Indigenous  
peoples

People with  
a disability

Culturally and 
linguistically 

diverse  
background

Statutory office holder 0 1 1 0 0 0

SES Band 1 3 4 7 0 0 1

EL 2 14 18 32 1 1 3

EL 1 30 38 68 0 0 15

APS 6 25 58 83 0 3 14

APS 5 23 56 79 1 1 16

APS 4 17 62 79 0 1 23

APS 3 19 67 86 0 4 29

APS 2 19 41 60 1 0 17

Graduate 0 3 3 1 0 0

APS 1 1 0 1 0 0 1

Total 151 348 499 4 10 119

Note: Data for equal employment opportunity groups are based on information voluntarily supplied by 
individual staff members. 

STAFF TRAINING

The Library develops a Staff Training Plan 
annually to identify the strategic direction and 
priorities in staff development. The plan is 
developed through consultation with all areas 
of the Library and includes priorities identified 
through the Library’s Strategic Workforce Plan, 
division business plans, and the individual 
performance development plans of staff. 

Staff undertook development opportunities 
via internal and external programs including 
seminars, courses, and on-the-job training and 
placements. Training opportunities covered 
library technical skills such as cataloguing, 
digital publications and preservation as well as 
corporate skills such as productive computer 
skills, procurement, supervisory skills, and the 
Library’s induction program. This year the Library 

developed an e-learning induction activity for 
new staff. The module complements the existing 
face-to-face program and strengthens important 
messages about the Library, occupational health 
and safety (OH&S) and the APS Values.

OH&S training provided staff with skills in 
manual handling and general OH&S matters in 
the workplace. Health and wellbeing activities 
focused on psychological health and how to build 
personal resilience. Designated staff updated or 
received certification to be officers in first aid, 
health and safety and workplace harassment. 
Group first aid training was also provided to key 
roles within the Library.

The total training and development expenditure, 
excluding staff time, was $386,537 (see Table 22).
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Table 22 Training days, 2009–10

Classification Male Female Total

SES 27 9 36

EL 1–2 105 219 324

APS 5–6 164 421 585

APS 1–4 97 518 615

Total 393 1,167 1,560
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APPENDIX H

GIFTS, GRANTS AND SPONSORSHIPS

The individuals and organisations listed in this appendix made substantial financial or  
in-kind contributions or donations of collection material to the Library in 2009–10.  
Their generosity is gratefully acknowledged.

SUBSTANTIAL COLLECTION MATERIAL DONATIONS

Individuals
Mr Ray Aitchison 
Estate of Maxine Poynton Baker
Mrs Jennifer Baume
Mr Fred Blanks AM
Mr Richard Bonynge AO, CBE
Mr Ian Campbell
Ms Kay Cottee AO
Mr Phillip Courtenay
Mrs Betty Danby
Ms Susanna de Vries AM
Mr Peter Game
Estate of Rosalie Gascoigne AM
Estate of James Gleeson AO
Mr Richard Green
Dr Jack Hibberd
Mr Bruce Howard
Dr Michael and Dr Jamie Kassler
Mr Lou Klepac OAM
Ms Catherine Long and Mr John Long
Estate of Dr Richard Mason
Mrs Joan McCrae
Dr Richard Meale AM, MBE
Mr Alan Moir 
Mrs Antoinette Mooy
Mr Moffatt Oxenbould AM and  

Mr Graeme Ewer AM

Mr Geoffrey Pryor 
Professor Gareth Roberts AM
Estate of Arthur J Robinson
Ms Diane Romney
Mr Gerard Sellars
Professor Hugh Stretton AC
Ms Jane Sullivan
Mr Ning Zhichao

Corporate bodies
Liverpool City Council (Digitisation of The 

Liverpool Herald, 1898–1907) 
Longreach Regional Council (Digitisation of The 

Longreach Leader, 1923–38)
National Aboriginal and Islander Skills 

Development Association
Queensland Centre for Government (Digitisation 

of The Queenslander, 1866–1939) 
Symphony Australia Services
Thiess Pty Ltd

Foreign governments or  
government bodies
Embassy of the People’s Republic of China
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GRANTS AND SPONSORSHIPS 

Grants 
Department of Families, Housing, Community 

Services and Indigenous Affairs
Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage 

and the Arts
Embassy of the United States of America 
National Archives of Australia
National Film and Sound Archive
National Museum of Australia

Sponsorships
Copyright Agency Limited
The Brassey of Canberra* (Exhibitions and 

Events program)
Thiess Pty Ltd

Sponsors who supplied goods and/or services 
to the Library in 2009–10 are indicated by an 
asterisk (*).

SUBSTANTIAL FINANCIAL DONATIONS 

Acquisition Trust Fund
Mrs Mary Louise Simpson

Support a Book Program
Dr Diana Carroll
Professor Campbell Macknight

Fellowships
Friends of the National Library of Australia 

(Friends of the National Library Travelling 
Fellowship)

Mrs Pat McCann (Norman McCann Summer 
Scholarships)

Mrs Alison Sanchez (Kenneth Binns Travelling 
Fellowship)

Dr John Seymour and Mrs Heather Seymour AO 
(Seymour Summer Scholarships)

Minerals Council of Australia (Minerals Council of 
Australia Fellowship)

Other projects
Mrs Alison Sanchez (Kenneth Binns Lecture)
Dr John Seymour and Mrs Heather Seymour AO 

(Seymour Lecture in Biography)

TREASURES GALLERY APPEAL

Refer to Appendix I for details

NATIONAL LIBRARY OF AUSTRALIA FUND

Refer to Appendix J for details
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APPENDIX I

TREASURES GALLERY APPEAL

The Treasures Gallery Appeal raises funds for 
the development of a new permanent exhibition 
space within the Library. The Treasures Gallery, 
to open in late 2011, will showcase significant 
and rare cultural heritage materials from the 
earliest colony at Port Jackson to important 
contemporary material including Indigenous 
documents such as the papers of Eddie Mabo.

Treasures Gallery gift levels are:
•	 Principal Treasures Gallery Partners – gifts of 

$1,000,000 and above

•	 Platinum Treasures Gallery Partners – gifts of 
$250,000 and above

•	 Gold Treasures Gallery Partners – gifts of 
$100,000 and above 

•	 Silver Treasures Gallery Partners – gifts of 
$50,000 and above 

•	 Bronze Treasures Gallery Partners – gifts of 
$25,000 and above 

•	 Opal Treasures Gallery Partners – gifts of 
$10,000 and above 

•	 Jade Treasures Gallery Partners – gifts of 
$5,000 and above 

•	 Amber Treasures Gallery Partners – gifts up 
to $5,000.

The individuals and organisations listed in this 
appendix have collectively contributed well over 
$3 million to the Treasures Gallery Appeal. The 
Library gratefully acknowledges their generosity. 

PRINCIPAL TREASURES GALLERY PARTNER

The Ian Potter Foundation

PLATINUM TREASURES GALLERY PARTNERS

John T. Reid Charitable Trusts
Sidney Myer Fund

GOLD TREASURES GALLERY PARTNERS

ActewAGL*
Professor Henry Ergas
Harold Mitchell Foundation
Ms Helen James and Dr James Bettison 

(Bettison and James Family Trust) 

Macquarie Group Foundation
Mr Kevin McCann AM
Thyne Reid Foundation

SILVER TREASURES GALLERY PARTNERS

Friends of the National Library of Australia

BRONZE TREASURES GALLERY PARTNERS 

Mr James Bain AM and Mrs Janette Bain 
Mr Victor Crittenden OAM
Mr James O. Fairfax AC
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OPAL TREASURES GALLERY PARTNERS

F. & J. Ryan Foundation
GHD Pty Ltd*
Dr Kenneth Moss AM and Mrs Glenn Moss

JADE TREASURES GALLERY PARTNERS 

Ms Cynthia Anderson
Mr Michael Heard and Mrs Mary Heard
Mr Robert Hill-Ling AO and  

Mrs Rosemary Hill-Ling OAM
Mrs Claudia Hyles 

Mr Baillieu Myer AC and Mrs Sarah Myer
Miss Kay Rodda
Mrs Mary Louise Simpson 
Mr John Uhrig AC and Mrs Shirley Uhrig

AMBER TREASURES GALLERY PARTNERS 

Mr Karl Alderson
Dr Marion Amies
Anonymous donors
Mr Shane Baker and Ms Linda Pearson
Ms Lucy Bantermalis 
Ms Nolene Baker
Mr and Mrs R.N. Barnett
Dr Pamela Bell OAM
Mrs Jessie Bennett
Mrs Maree Bentley
Ms Wendy Bertony
Ms Baiba Berzins
Mr Udai N. Bhati
Mrs Phoebe Bischoff OAM
Mrs Rita M. Bishop
Blake Dawson Waldron*
Mr Kevin J. Blank
Mr Warwick Bradney
Mrs Mary Brennan
Sir Ron Brierley 
Dr Desmond Bright and Dr Ruth Bright AM
Mr John H. Brook
Dr Robert Brown
Mr Thomas Brown AM
Dr Geoffrey A. Burkhardt
Ms Sheila Byard
Mr Graeme Camage and Mrs Elaine Camage
Mr Clyde Cameron AO
Mrs Jennie Cameron
Dr John J. Carmody
Ms Jennifer Carrington
Dr Diana Carroll
Dr Patricia Clarke OAM

Mr G. Colson
Dr Veronica Condon 
Ms Barbara Connell
Dr Russell Cope PSM
Professor James Cotton
CRA International
Mr Brian R. Crisp
Ms Debra Cunningham
Mr Brian Davidson
Dr Mary Dickenson
Mr Norman Dickins
Ms Rita Dodson
Ms Naomi Doessel
Ms Chris Dormer
Ms Melanie Drake
Mr Ian Dudgeon and Ms Kay Stoquart
Ms Jeanette Dunkley
Ms Kristen Durran
Mr Tim Dyke and Ms Kylie Waring
Ms Ennis Easton
Mr Greg Ellway
Mrs Pauline Fanning ISO, MBE
Professor Frank Fenner AC, CMG, MBE
Mrs Shirley Fisher
Mr Anthony Francombe and  

Mrs Roma Francombe
Ms Jan Fullerton AO
Dr Donald Gibson
Mr Ross Gibson and Mrs Rellie Gibson
Ms Margot Girle
Ms Sylvia Glanville
Ms Erica Gray
Ms Sue Gray
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Mr Jacob Grossbard 
Ms K.E. Halfpenny 
Ms Carol Hamilton
Mr and Mrs Warren Harding
Mr John Hawkins and Mrs Robyn Hawkins
Ms Marion Hicks
Ms Tracey Hind
Mrs Janet Holmes à Court AO
Mr Stephen Holt
Mrs J.M. Hooper 
Mr Neville Horne and Mrs Noreen Horne
Dr Ron Houghton DFC and  

Mrs Nanette Houghton
In memory of Mr Reginald Fox and  

Mrs Phyllis Fox 
Dr Anthea Hyslop
Mr Ashton Johnston
Ms Ruth S. Kerr
Ms A.J. Kitchin
Ms Kaye Lawrence
Mr Paul Legge-Wilkinson and  

Mrs Beryl Legge-Wilkinson
Mr Andrew Ligertwood and  

Mrs Virginia Ligertwood
Ms Nina Loder
Ms Louise Luscombe
Mr Donald McDonald AC and  

Mrs Janet McDonald AO
Dr Rosemary McKenna
Mr G. Meldrum
Mrs Denyse Merchant
Mr K.A. Michaelides
Mrs Mary Michalas
Ms Eveline K. Milne
Mrs Mary Mitchell
Ms G. Morrison
Mr Claude Neumann
Ms Margaret Nixon
Mr John Oliver and Mrs Libby Oliver
Mrs Janette Owen
Mr Angus Paltridge and Mrs Gwen Paltridge
Ms Penny Pardoe-Matthews
Mr J.W. Persse
Mr Noel Potter 
Lady Price
Qantas Airways Limited
The Hon Margaret Reid AO
Mr Chris Richardson and Mrs Cathy Richardson
Mrs Elizabeth Richardson OAM
Mr Jack Ritch and Mrs Diana Ritch

Ms Colleen Rivers
Mrs Patricia Roberts 
Ms Pamela Robinson
Professor Alan Robson AM 
Mr Alan Rose AO and Mrs Helen Rose
Ms Jane Sandilands
Ms Jude Savage 
Mr Graham Scully
Ms Jill Smith
Mrs Jane Smyth
Mr Gavin Souter AO and Mrs Ngaire Souter
Mr David Sparrow
Mr Peter Spyropoulos
Mrs Elinor Swan 
Mr Jack Taylor and Mrs Jess Taylor
Mr K. Temperley
Mrs Dossie Thompson
Mr Bill Thorn and Mrs Angela Thorn
Ms Helen Todd
Mr Tony Triado
Ms Lisa Turner
Mr J. Visione
Mr Brian Wall and Mrs Margaret Wall
Mr John O. Ward
Ms Lucille Warth
Mr Sam Weiss and Mrs Judy Weiss
Ms Eve White
Mr Richard White
Professor Robin Woods AM
Words Discussion Group

Many other individual Library supporters 
contributed generously through the Exhibitions 
Donations Box.

Contributors who supplied goods and/or services 
to the Library in 2009–10 are indicated by an 
asterisk (*).
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APPENDIX J

NATIONAL LIBRARY OF AUSTRALIA FUND

The National Library of Australia Fund was 
launched in 2009. The Fund will help to ensure 
that our Australian documentary heritage 
collections remain world class and accessible.

National Library of Australia Fund donors are 
acknowledged at the following gift levels:
•	 Platinum Patron – gifts of $100,000  

and above

•	 Gold Patron – gifts of $50,000 and above

•	 Silver Patron – gifts of $25,000 and above

•	 Bronze Patron – gifts of $10,000 and above

•	 Patron – gifts of $1,000 and above

•	 Donor – gifts up to $1,000.

The Library gratefully acknowledges the 
generosity of Donors and Patrons. Listed below 
are Donors who have given during 2009–10, and 
Patrons of the National Library of Australia Fund 
since its inception in 2009.

SILVER PATRON

Dr Ron Houghton DFC and Mrs Nanette Houghton

BRONZE PATRON

Associate Professor Noel Dan AM and Mrs Adrienne Dan

One Bronze Patron donated anonymously at this level

PATRONS

Dr Marion Amies
Mrs Phoebe Bischoff OAM 
Mrs Josephine Calaby
Mr Andrew Freeman 
Mrs Claudia Hyles 
Dr Terry Kirk and Dr Joyce Kirk 
Ms Marjorie Lindenmayer 
Dr Jan Lyall PSM
Ms Janet Manuell SC
Mrs Vacharin McFadden 
Mr Peter McGovern AM 
Ms Fiona McLeod SC

Dr Kenneth Moss AM and Mrs Glennis Moss 
Ms Jane Needham SC
Mr John Oliver and Mrs Libby Oliver
Mr Jack Ritch and Mrs Diana Ritch
Professor Alan Robson AM
Ms Kay Rodda
Ms Chris Ronalds AM SC
Mr Bill Thorn and Mrs Angela Thorn 
Mr John Ulm and Mrs Valda Ulm

Three Patrons donated anonymously at this level
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DONORS

Mr Robert Allmark 
Mr Bruce Andrews 
Mr Alan Ashley and  

Mrs Marjorie Ashley 
Ms Nolene Baker 
Ms Margaret Bettison 
Mr Udai N. Bhati 
Mr Fred Blanks AM
Ms Emily Booker 
Mr Ray Bowen 
Mr Warwick Bradney 
Mrs Betty Bretland 
Mr Rob Brian 
Sir Ron Brierley 
Mr John Brook 
Dr Geoffrey Burkhardt 
Mr John Burn 
Dr Geoffrey Cains 
Ms Debbie Cameron 
Ms Veronica Carey 
Emeritus Professor  

David Carment AM
Ms Jennifer Carrington 
Mrs Katherine Cawsey 
Mrs Joan Chapman 
Mrs June Cheyne 
Mr Alfred Chi 
Mr Neville Connell 
Mrs Gloria Cumming 
Ms Debra Cunningham 
Ms Merl Cuzens 
Mr Brian Davidson 
Mr Ettore de Borzatti and  

Mrs Fabia de Borzatti 
Mr Alfredo Di Fronzo 
Dr Mary Dickenson 
Mr Norman Dickins 
Mr Ian Dudgeon and  

Mrs Kay Stoquart 
Mr Ibrahim Emseis and  

Mrs Ellen Emseis 
Mr Mike Enders 
Professor Frank Fenner  

AC, CMG, MBE
The Hon Martin Ferguson AM, 

MP and Ms Tricia Waller 
Mrs Sandy Forbes 

Mr Robert Foster and  
Mrs Irene Foster 

Ms Lesley French 
Mr Justin Gardener 
Ms Sylvia Glanville 
Mr Herbert Godwin 
Mr Len Goodwin and  

Mrs Barbara Goodwin 
Ms Sue Gray 
Mr Alan Hall and  

Ms Heather Hall 
Mr Warren Harding and  

Mrs Elizabeth Harding 
Professor Margaret Harris 
Mrs June Hegerty 
Ms Heather Henderson 
Ms Marion Hicks 
Reverend Theodora Hobbs 
Mrs Joan M. Hooper 
Dr Anthea Hyslop 
Mrs Kate Jackson 
Dr J. Vaughan Johnson 
Mr Peter Kennedy 
Ms Joan Kennedy 
Dr Ruth Kerr 
Mr Kenneth Kimberley 
Ms Anne Latreille 
Mr Michael Lazarides 
Mrs Diana Leeder 
Ms Nina Loder 
Dr Cristobel Mattingley in 

honour of Mrs Beryl Turner 
Mayne Wilson and Associates
Emeritus Professor  

Isabel McBryde AO
Ms Selma McLaren 
Dr Betty Meehan FAHA
Mrs Joan Merrell 
Mr Kyriacos A Michaelides 
Mrs Mary Mitchell 
Mr D. Bruce Moore 
Dr John Morris AO, MBE
Ms Marion Newman 
Mr Angus Paltridge 
Dr Nina Pangahas 
Dr Margaret Park and  

Mr George Imashev 

Ms Doreen Parker 
Mrs Ann Parkinson 
Ms Winnie Pelz 
Mr Michael Persse 
Mrs Winsome Plumb 
Mr Chester Porter QC
Mrs Anne Prins 
Ms Elizabeth Pryce 
Mr Binayak Ray 
Mrs Angela Raymond in 

memory of her late husband 
Robert Raymond

Mrs Elizabeth Richardson OAM
Miss Janet Roberton 
Mrs Patricia Roberts 
Dr John Robertson and  

Mrs Suzanne Robertson 
Dr Maxine Rochester 
Emeritus Professor Jill Roe AO
Mr Alan Rose AO and  

Mrs Helen Rose 
Mr William Rutledge 
Ms Jane Sandilands 
Dr Kenneth Shepherd 
Dr Mike Slee and  

Dr Judy Slee 
Ms Wendy Smith 
Mr Gavin Souter AO
Mr Dan Sprod OAM
Mrs Helene Stead 
Mrs Valerie Stoney 
Mrs Elinor Swan 
Mrs Rhonda Thiele 
Ms Lisa Turner 
Dr Glen Barclay and  

Dr Caroline Turner AM 
Professor Eric Wainwright and 

Ms Dagmar Parer 
Dr Auriol Weigold 
Ms Helen White 
Mrs Muriel Wilkinson 
The Reverend Robert Willson 
Dr Robert Withycombe 
Mrs Iris Isabel Wolfe 
Miss Helen Woodger 

Fourteen Donors gave 
anonymously at this level. 
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FORECASTS(for 24 hours from 6 a.m.):

CITY: Fine. Cool. Southerly winds.

Rising *eas- N.S.W.: Rain, thunder

itorm« spreading over N-E quarter.

Strengthening
S winds, showery weather

«outhern half coast, Tablelands. Cooler.

SUN: To-day, rise* 4.52, set« 6.24.
. MOON: Rises 10.25 a.m. TIDES (Fort

Denison): High, 1.7 a.m. (3ft 4in), 1.6
p.m. (4ft 5in). Low, 6.29 a.m. (1ft 8in),

8.4 p.m. (1ft 2in).

¡LL PORTS MAY BE I

TIED UP
OVER WHARF

PLANS
All Australian watersiders will stop work

to-day to decide whether they should call a

general waterside strike.

The men will discuss the Federal Government's move to

authorise employers to nominate men to become waterside

workers.

The Government's measure to introduce this system of

waterfront engagement will be tabled in the Federal Parliament

to-day.

At present, the Waterside Workers' Federation has the sole

right
to admit men to union membership and work on the

wharves.

To-day's Australia-wide waterfront stoppage surprised

employers, who expected the men to resume work after yester-

day's protest stoppage.

UNION HOSTILE TO CHANGE
At to-day's stop-work

meetings, which will leave

every port
in Australia

¡die for the second day in

succession, 26,000 mem-

bers of the Waterside

Workers' Federation will

vote on:

(1) Whether they will con-

tinue the stoppage as a gen

tral strike or whether "they

»ill return to work on Thurs-

day.

(2) Whether they will go

oí strike if the Government,
under its proposed legislation,

allows labour to be recruited

for the waterfront except
through the W.W.F.

"Inevitable"
The Federal council of the

W.W.F. decided to call fur-

ther stoppages to-day when it

«as informed that the Gov-

ernment parties, at a meeting
in Canberra yesterday, had

approved the proposed legis-

lation.
Union officials fear that if

the Government takes away

the union's exclusive right lo

recruit labour on the water-

front an upheaval will be in-

evitable.
The 26,000 members of the

W.W.F. at 60 ports in the

Commonwealth to-day will

vote on a recommendation of
the Federal council, which
which states, in part:

"This branch endorses the

declaration of the Federal

council that the right to re-

cruit labour is a fundamental
right, enjoyed by us for many

years.
"This condition is one

agreed to by the Government,
shipowners and ourselves in
1942 after due consultation

and the recommendation to the
Government of the day by the
chairman of the special com-

mittee, Sir Owen Dixon.

"Branches are instructed to
advise council of their views

on this motion and to decide
whether work shall be resumed

on Thursday inorning."
Waterfront protest meet-

ings yesterday carried motions

similar to the recommendation
which the men will consider

to-day.
The meetings condemned

the action of the Government
and authorised the Federal
council of the W.W.F. to

organise gainst the proposed
legislation.

5,500 Walk Off
The slopwork meeting of

Sydney waterfront workers
will be held in the Leichhardt
Stadium this morning.

In Sydney yesterday about

5,500 men walked off 48 ships
and did not return to work.

The men had reported for

work and were allocated to

the ships, but held stopwork
meetings as soon as they
reached their jobs.

WHAT GOVT. IS PLANNING
CANBERRA, Tues

'

day-The Minister tor
Labour, Mr. H. E. Holt,

gave notice in the House
of Representatives to-day
that to-morrow he will

introduce amendments to

the Stevedoring Industry
Act.

Earlier, he explained the

amendments at a meeting of

members of the Government

parties.

The principal amendment
will provide that shipping and
stevedoring companies will be

permitted to nominate men

to become waterside workers.
This move is designed to

ensure that port quotas of
waterside labour strength fixed

by the Stevedoring Industry
Board are filled quickly.

At present recruitment of
labour to bring port quotas
to strength is handled by the

Waterside Workers' Federa-

tion and lengthy delays in

filling quotas' have occurred.

The amendmen. will not

affect the Waterside Workers'
Federation's right to rejeci, on

valid grounds, men selected by
the companies.

When the companies nomi-
nate the men the Stevedoring
Industry Board will pass their

names to the federation for

scrutiny.
In cases where the board

does not consider an objec-
tion to a man by the union
to be valid it will be able to
direct that he be registered for

work.
This will mear, that the

union will then be placed in
the position of accepting his

membership, 'as in any other
unipn.

The amendments will also

set up an official Committee
of inquiry to investigate
specific aspects of the present
state of the Australian water-
front. \

This committee's report will

guide the Federal Government
in framing extensive altera-
tions to the Stevedoring Indus-

try Act next year.
It is understood that the

Government parties' meeting
was told to-day that the
amendments would help to
counter Communist-inspired
delay tactics on the water-
front.

Members were told that

quotas in many ports had re-

mained unfilled for long
periods under the present
system because branches of
the union had made no effort
to get more members and had
used excuses to avoid doing
so.

This had contributed to de-

lays in cargo-handling which
had in turn helped to keep
freight rates high and affect
the cost of living adversely.

It is understood that some

members criticised the amend-
ments as not going far

enough.
They are understood to

have pressed for removal of
the position in which a man

has first to become a member

of the union before he can
work on the waterfront.

Right To Reject
These members pointed out

that in all other industries men
had first to get a job before
they could join the appropri-
ate union.

Some members also urged
that the Government should

abolish the Stevedoring Indus-

try Board and hand back con-

trol of waterfront, labour to
the employers.

It is understood that Mr.
Holt said the Government was

not likely to do this. He
added that the question of
union membership before

starting employment had not
been considered yet.

Voting
Starts

In U.S.
NEW YORK, Nov. 2

(A.A.P.).-Voting began to-

day in the U.S. Congres
lional elections with political
forecasters predicting that
the Democrats will win con

irol of the House of Repre-
sentatives.

After summing up last
minute trends, the forecasters
contented themselves with
saying that the Democrats
*ill

"perhaps" win control of
the

Senate, too.
The weather in most of the

United States to-day is cold,
Mh some rain and snow.

This caused observers to
Predict a vote of only 45 mil-
lion out of an electorate of
ajout

100 million, but sample
weeks suggested that more
People than expected were
voting.

A small vote is a handi-
cap tor a party seeking re

eiection to control of Congress
*nen the office of President
's not also at stake.

STANDINGS
The state of the present

ingress, which will continue
» office until January 3 next
iwr, is:

House:
Republicans 219,

gwjcrats
215, Independent

Senate:
Republicans 49,

jWats 46, Independent
The elections are for all 435

"'L'"1^ House and for31 « the 96 n the <^n3»»

SUN LAMP~BUR]\s
ACTOR

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 2

«ei'ved^Cí°í ?enry Fond»
f ce vÍPalnful burns on "¡s

eenyeItneHrday when he fell«ep under a sun lamp.* doctor said that Fonda""I miss several days' work?

DOCKERS VOTE
TO END

LATEST STRIKE
*

LONDON, November 2 (A.A.P.).
About 2,500 of the men involved in

London's latest dock strike voted at a mass

meeting to-day to return to work
to-morrow morning.

The National Dock

Labour Board at noon re-

ported 5,898 men on strike,

with 42 ships idle.
Reuters says it is expected

that all will resume work to-

morrow.

The 2,500 men who to-day

decided to return to work did

so after agreeing with the em-

ployers that non-union lorry
drivers should be given a

month's grace to produce
union cards.

The new strike began yes-
terday within one hour of the
teturn to work of London's
23,000 dockers after their
disastrous month-long stop-

page.
It started when 156 men

slopped work because some of
their mates had been dismis-

sed for refusal to work along-

side non-union lorry drivers,

brought in to move the moun-

tains of cargo piled up on

wharves.

Word quickly spread along
the waterfront, and, by dusk,

2,000 men were out and ii

ships were involved.

A spokesman for the men

involved said they had stop-
ped when van drivers, em-

ployed by a non-union firm
and who had been doing their
own loading during the

month-long strike, arrived at

the docks yesterday morning

Dockers refused to work
until the non-union men with-

drew The management
sacked the men who refused
to work.

The Labour Committee
of the London Public

Wharfingers Association (the
employers) issued a statement
which suggested that the men

who refused to load non-

union vans had broken the

pledge given m settlement of
the recent strike that there
would be no victimisation by
either side

Mass meetings at dock gates
this morning resulted in hun-
dreds more men joining the

stoppage
Other dockers carried on

unloading ships but their
mood suggested that if the new

dispute is not settled amicably
another big breakdown may
follow.

Rising Fast One
Of The Greatest

-«

MELBOURNE, Tuesday.-The five

year-old New Zealand gelding Rising Fast

became one of the greatest horses to race

in Australia when he won the £. 15,000
Melbourne Cup to-day.

The fourth horse to win
the Caulfield - Melbourne

Cup .double in the same

year, Rising Fast carried 31b

more than w.t.a.
As a yearling he cost 325

guineas sterling. To-day's
earnings of £11,000 increased

his stakes to £32,890.
In 37 starts he has had 15

wins-the last six in succes-

sion-six seconds, and two

thirds.
Leaden skies and a strong

northerly wind robbed the

Melbourne Cup of its tradi-

tional colour.
It was the bleakest Cup

day since 1947, with a maxi-
mum temperature of 62 de-

grees-11.5 below average.
Jockey Jack Purtell

grinned broadly as he trotted

Rising Fast back to the en-

closure, and with good rea-

son.

He had become the fifth

jockey in the 93-year history

i
of the Cup to win the race

. two years in succession.

! Purtell .won his first Cup in
'

1947, when he rode Hiraji,
and he was on Wodalla when

he won last year.
The Governor of Victoria,

¡

Sir Dallas Brooks, presented
1 the Cup to Mr. L. R. Spring,

owner of Rising Fast.
Sir Dallas recalled that he

had made the presentation
) four times in Jhe last five

.years, and each time the rc

! cipient had been the owner of
! the topweight.

"Whatever Jackie Purtell

may have said a few days
ago, I am sure he will now

link this gicat horse, Rising
Fast, with Comic Court as

the greatest he has ridden,"
Sir Dallas said.

[Purtell said at the week-
end that the greatest horse
he had ridden was Cojnic
Court, winner of the Mel

bourne Cup in 1950.]

Addressing Mr. Spring, Sir
Dallas said: "I hope you will

keep this great .horse Rising
Fast here at least until we see

1 him run again, perhaps next
Saturday, and I hope also that
he will come back to Aus-
tralia next year."

Mr. Spring said Rising
Fast's success had fulfilled his
ambition and he hoped to

bring the horse back to Aus-

tralia before he was much
older.

TRAINER'S WIFE

Rising Fast's success was a

blow to course bookmakers,
punters having backed him
down from 4-1 to 5-2

favourite.
Bnt his win was welcomed

by doubles bookmakers, the
two Rising Fasts representing
virtually no liability.

Rising Fast's trainer. Ivan

Tucker, said that half the
credit for ,the gelding's condi-
tion was due to his wife, Mrs.
Nmir» TWt».riiguuc I uv-rvci.

1 A trainer in her own right
, in New Zealand, Mrs. Tucker

I is Rising Fast's personal at-

tendant, and rides him.in most
of his work in his homeland.

Sydney apprentice Bill

Toohey, having his first ride
at Flemington, rode Gay
Helios into third place behind
Rising Fast and Hellion.

The attendance of 89,335
i

was nearly 3,000 more than

j
last year.

Totalisator figures rose from
1 £265,747 last year to
*

£280,468, less than £3.000
1 below the Cup day record
i established in 1952.

. Pictures, p. 6; Details,
:

p. 17.
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Lett to right: Mr. D. Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seymour and Mr. Jock
Simpson toasting their good fortune in champagne last night.

Constable Dies
Alter Nine
Months' Coma

-»

PERTH, Tuesday.
Mounted Constable Edmund

Harry Gray, 47, who has
been in a coma for more

than nine months, died to-

night.
He was thrown from his

horse when training for Royal
Tour escort duties on January
30.

During his unconsciousness
he was fed first by a tube,
and later with soft foo'ds

through the mouth.
A brain operation weeks

after the accident failed to

bring him out of the coma.

Gonstable Gray, who will
be given a police funeral,
leaves a wife and a young
family of four.

Spécial Guard
On Palaces

*

.LONDON, Nov. 2
(A.A.P.).-Scotland Yard
has ordered an extra watch
to-day on Royal palaces, the
Houses of Parliament, and
Government buildings in

London following an anony-
mous telephone call, the
"Evening News" says.

It says police believe the

call was from a member of

the Irish Republican Army.
The caller phoned Scotland

Yard and referred to the

recent I.R.A. armed raid on

the military barracks at
Omah. Northern Ireland.

Driver's Logic
Wins Acquittal

»

NEW YORK, Nov. 2
(A.A.P.).-Murel L. Web-
ster, 30, denied a police
charge yesterday that he
drove at 50 miles an hour
across a bridge with one

arm around a woman.

He told Judge Rawlinson
that his companion was his
wife, and it was "not logical"
that a man would drive with
his arm around his own wife.

Judge Rawlinson agreed
and dismissed a charge of
careless driving.

1

FAVOURITE RISING FAST TAKES MELBOURNE
CUP IN SIXTH CONSECUTIVE WIN

TOP, LEFT: Victorian jockey J. Purtell brings favourite Rising Fast back to

scale after winning flic 1954 Melbourne Cup at Flemington yesterday. TOP,
RIGHT: Rising Fast's owner Mr. L. Spring (right), and trainer Ivan Tucker

smile jubilantly as they bold the Melbourne Cup aloft after'the presentation

by the Governor of Victoria, Sir Dallas Brooks. LOWER: Part of the crowd

who watched the running of the Melbourne Cup at Flemington wait
for the start of the race.

Man Saves
Child From
Runaway

Car
->

A man yesterday snatched
a three-year-old girl from
the path of a runaway car
in Martin Place and flung
her on the footpath a second
before the car crashed into
a parked car. Then he hur-
ried off without giving his

name.
Police said that the girl

would have been crushed

against the parked car if the

man had not leaped to her
help.

.According to the police,
the driver of the runaway car

told them that he left it

parked in Martin Place near

Castlereagh Street with the
handbrake on.

Eyewitnesses said that the

cai began to roll down Martin
place towards Pitt Street. As

it swerved across the street
a man shouted a warning,
leaped into the road and
cnitxhi./* im thp m'rl

HIT G.P.O. COLUMN
The runaway car ran over

¡

the spot where the girl had
.

been standing.
,

After hitting the parked car

the runaway car swerved

across to the other side of
Martin Place and narrowly
missed a tram and a car in
Pitt Street.

Pedestrians scattered as the
car mounted the footpath and
crashed into a column of the
G.P.O. The car was not
badly damaged.

Constable R. Hamnett. of

Phillip Street Traffic Branch,
is in charge of inquiries.

£50,000 Lottery Win;
Six Share £75,000

A syndicate of six Glebe card players yesterday shared

£75,000 in an interstate Melbourne Cup consultation, and a

Nowra schoolteacher won £50,000 on his own.

1

1 The teacher, Neville

: Holder, 49, lives at Huskis-

son .and teaches at Nowra

, primary school with his

r
wife, a kindergarten

r
teacher.

: Mr. Holder thanked the

"Herald" for telling him of his
. win.
i He said: "A neighbour told
« mc the Post Office was trying

to get in touch with me to

tell me I had won, but 1

thought it was a practical
joke."

Mr. Holder did not tell his

wife he had a ticket in the

sweepstake until Monday
night.

He said: "When 1 showed

it to her by throwing it on

the table she said she wanted

one too. She asked me if

she could send a telegram
for one when I told her she
was too late.

"WEAK"
"I said to her, 'You've saved

yourself a pound in any
case.'

"

Mrs. Holder said: "This has

left, me weak in the knees. 1

was disappointed this after-
noon because I did not win

e a prize in a 27/ sweep I

entered.
"I thought it was all a joke

a until you telephoned. Win
s ning all that money is some

-,
thing you read about and

think what lucky people the

winners are. It just doesn't

e seem to happen to you.

s "I have been saving up for

years to go tor a trip abroad
j

It looks as if 1 will be able

, to take it, now."

j
Mr. Holder said he called

I his ticket "The Red Bull" be

]
cause he was "born under the

sign of Taurus," and because

5
his car has a small red bull

. on the instiument panel.

'' "LOT OF MONEY"
Mr. Holder said he had

1 taken tickets in the N.S.W.

j lottery at the rate of about

one a fortnight. So far he
f had won only £5.

"I'll just have to sit down
'

for a,while and think about

my win," he said.

"It's a lot of money."
I

A syndicate ot six who

gather at the home of Mrs.

Frank 'Seymour in Arcadia
Road, Glebe, on Friday ana

Monday nights to play five

hundred shared £75,000 in

another southern consulta
non.

The ticket, "Lucky Six,'

began with the figures 066.

Mrs. Seymour said: "1

knew we would win it wher
I saw the number. I tok

two members of the syndicate
who have gone to Melbourne
for the Cup that 1 would wire
them when we won."

The six members of the

syndicate, who each win

£12,500, are: Mrs. Seymour;
her husband, a master carrier;
Mr. Denis Butler, 84, of Rose

Street, city; Mrs. D. Meikle-
john, of Earlwood, the wife

of a Petty-Officer in the

R.A.N.; Neville Newman, l8,
Customs clerk, of Campsie;
Mr. J. Simpson, 52, carpenter,
of Cowper Street, Glebe.

Mrs. Seymour had a most
successful day yesterday. In

addition to her lottery win she

had £4 each way on Farquhar
(3-1) and £20 each way on

the Cup winner. Rising Fast.

"1 don't smoke or drink

horses are my only sin," she
said. K

I While Mrs. Seymour told

reporters how she would use

: the money to further the ballet
-studies of her 11-year-old

daughter, .who hopes to join
i the Sadler's Wells school, her

: husband got his car out and

t set out to round up the other

winners.
Mrs. Seymour said: "I

promised my sister-in-law she

s would get £1,000 if 1 won.

My niece, who is leaving in

I the Iberia for a trip to meet

her husband's people in Jre

land, has also been promised
£1,000.

"1 told her she can go any-
where she likes and 1 >will pay
for it.

"My nephews will also get
something."

The niece, Mrs. P. Sheehan,
said she and her husband were

booked tourist class in the

Iberia. They would still make
the voyage tourist class. They
leave next Saturday.

Mr. Butler, who arrived at

Arcadia Street with Mr. Sey-

mour, said he would probably
"go out to Randwick and
make something favourite."

Mr. Butler, who is 84,

draws the age pension.
When asked would he give

it up, he said: "Not unless 1

have to. It will come in

i

"MEANSNOTHING"
i

"The money means nothinj

I to me. It would be the same

:
if I had won a million. 1

? suppose I'll spend a thousand
a year, easily."

The last person to learn of

his win was Mr. J. "Jock"

Simpson, who learnt-from his

wife when he got home that

he was wanted at the Sey-

mour's house.
"I got on a tram and saw

a chap reading the paper
about the win," he said.

"1 asked him if J. Simpson
was one of the names men-

tioned. He looked it up and

said it was.

"I said, 'Well, I'm Jock

Simpson,' and 1 shook him by
the hand and got off next

stop. 1 don't think he believed

me."
Mrs. Meiklejohn and Mr.

Newman, the other two mem-

bers of the syndicate, are in
Melbourne.

THE best Cup tip, from
the V.R.C.'s point of

view, was made by the
Melbourne Weather Bureau
-a fine day.

The bureau was right by
the skin of its teeth, and
its forecast helped to swell
the crowd to 80,000 before
they realised that nothing
had been said about an

Arctic gale with icicles

hanging in the clouds above
the course. It was cruelly
cold.

. * .

QIR CHESTER MANI
° FOLD, chairman of
the V.R.C., says they may

raise the Cup stakes
from £15,000 to £20,000.

And, I suppose, change
the name of it to the New
Zealand Cup at the same

time.

. * *

SEEING
the Cup is an

all-day job.
The crowd was thick by

10 a.m. and by that time

they were already queueing ,

up for lunch.
Then they started filling

the public stands, and by
LI o'clock four arid a

quarter hours before the

Cup ' was run-there was

standing room only.

People who made their

bets early so that they
would be able to stay put

once they got a seat had
to take pretty poor odds
from the bookmakers, who
knew they would take any
thing rather than wait.

. * .

BEFOREthe race I was

chatting with some of
|

the farriers-the men who
! shoe the racers.

They judge horses from
a special point of view
the "goodies" who stand
quiet and the "baddies'' who

|
try to kick them to death.

1 They reckon that they've
I never seen a really good

II

horse play up.
I "You get some of them
I who have so much steam

I when you're shoeing them
that you'd expect them to

burn up the track," one

told me. "But they never

«, do.

"It's the ones who stand
, quiet and have the sense to
* know what it's all about

who win the races."

They gave me about
three choices for the Cup

I

but put Rising Fast first.

He's one of the quiet ones,

they said.,

.*. -k .*?

A LTHOUGH I doubt if
* *? small punters won much
on Rising Fast, the win was

very popular, but it was

hard to tell whether the
crowd's cheers were for the

horse or for the jockey, Pur
teU, who can't do wrong in

Melbourne eyes.

. * .

THERE'S
no doubt that

the V.R.C. exploits the

Cup. The rest of the day's
1 racing programme was com
'

pletely uninspired,

j
It opened with a hurdle

,
race in which interstate

r visitors hadn't the faintest

I interest, and included a

r steeplechase which gave
them nervous spasms.

[
Then they ran two sprints,

' which meant that there were

¡

two races the public could
; hardly see because they are

run down the "straight six"

arid even experienced broad-
casters find it hard to tell

which horse has its head in

front until one opens up a

big gap.

(pA^f
I
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C" LANDING OF OUEEN AT FA:

Moving Welcome By
Sydney Throngs

(From Our Special Representative, Ian Healy)
SYDNEY, Wednesday.oiuhkjï

,
w eanesaay.

In a scene of unforgettable beauly and pageantry, the Queen
and the Duke of Edinburgh stepped, ashore al historic Farm Cove
at 10.33 a.m. to-day.

'" The Queen, looking incredibly young and fragile and more

beautiful than any picture shows, has completely enchanted the city.
The greatest crov.d in Australia s history joined in a tumul-

tuous welcome at the landing and as the3 Royal Pair drove through
the city.

More than a million people joined in

. the welcome, massing at every vantage point
/

along the harbourside from the Heads to

the Bridge and packing the Royal Progress

so densely that in many places it Was im-

possible to move.

As,she stepped, ashore in glorious sun

shine, from the Royal Barge to the gleaming
white.- landing pontoon, the Queen smiled

withîwarm sincerity to those walting to wel-

come her. She looked fresh and completely
charming. Neither she nor the Duke showed
the sliqhtest sign of tiredness or strain after

-their five weeks in New Zealand and the

rough Tasman crossing.

When the Queen walked to thel i

welcoming dais, moving with ¡

natuiaj gi ace, her first words to
Australia were of happiness and (

thanks. I
,

As she stepped on to the pon-
' '

toon, to be welcomed first by the' '

Governor-General, Sir William I

c

Slim, then by the State Governor '

Sn John Northcott, the Prime I

Minister, Mr Menzies, and til »

State Premier, Mr. Cahill, the

Royal Ensign was unfutled a!

the landing stage.

Royal Australian Artillery,
guns ooomed out a 21-guti sa lu I

p

aeicso the liai hour and _8 Vam

pue jet auciaft flew tovci ¡r

faulUpss ioimation. <.

'^ ,t

, f'ihi.pTPhng^of
church hells an-

nouncing, her arrival Ihiou'gh^ii'

the city were,lost in the thun-

derous noise of the crowd Lil Jit

Cove.

Escoited by Vampire ml M is

Lang aircraft and by four .ship«*

of the Royal Australian 'U'r.v.v

the Royal Yacht Gothic pism

tlnough the heads «f K, ui

making a majestic picul iv ¡it. ,sho

entered the harhoui. <?

'

A pilot fiom Hie pllyt "-.h'p

Captain Cook, bouHed liol hie

off Cape Banks, about 10 r> les

south of the Hi-ads, an hour ::r.J

10 minutes earlier.

As Gothic saikd Ih-roii''*! <h>;

Hoads into one ol- Ihe-iWoiJdj's
most beautilul haibuuis, iímI

lory guns in ed a J'.ojhi Salute

ftom North Hoad

Thousands ui ino neart'.wids

and aiound Hw ttnys, al wi.ulows

and on roollops ol'- lui bour.sido

buildings watilu-fl I haugh bino-

culars, chfend, \,'tvoil ami ielt f

the fli'jt deej> Uu Hi ol the Royal {

Visit'
""' V.- . ,

1

Thousaadfi more- In decorated
small craft and luting ferries

waved "ynd hiiuuteJ greutmgs

when trie '«"ueen and Duke, weie I

observed on" the saluting, deck. I

,
T,he,tt(i>ol Cf.uple, waved In

acknowledgment 1

At 9,.'i0, mi hour ufler Oolhk

had'"ar.rhoi cd, o l.uvalVmunel

drew u'ong/iidc,
and Sir Willum I

and Lady, fïnin went abuaid Hu (

yacht Kifpay an oilicial call oi

thb.'Qupptu
'-' At t'Ï0-nAnute intervals, lau

John'Northcott, Mi. Menzies am

Dame PatUe Menzies, and tin

Pi emier aï rived in other nav,r

craft to pay similar calls
*

THe Royal Barge was lowered (

fiom the Gothic and at 10.20, t

when the official visitois had de

pai tedj the Queen and the Duke

walked down the gangway to be-

gin their journey to Farm Cove.
Around the full sweep of Farm

Cove tens of thousands, many
of whom had camped there over-

night, thronged to barriers set

|

back from the seawall and turn

j

ed the lush gardens into a tech

I nicolour ocean.
'<

|
TENSE EXCITEMEUT

As the hour of the landing ap
ni('it. .ii ii, I'Ai.ilement became in

lensf amuri«; M'nse in the neigh
l.ouibMii.i ni' Hie pontoon, and

"a voi y i .i'.v nu hal with ¡Some of-
ficial put in I ¡io ceremony was

'fipiilaudi ii ;
« ti* 1

cheered, with

?growing ¡iiiriiaily. , ;

l-iv i) l-\ wliyi the Çqve ,-was

.1-U;iiiihiiiii"i .ii enormous crowds
'li'iil '{h\7k\b-¥ colour,'iri¡5rSt"óf the

rlitniifiulf!» lu meet the Queen
»vciv

'

mt Hit" pontoon-Cabinet
inemtiita ti'-ut nthers in toppers,
lilai'k

. lui'iilmrgs and morning
hillls, <'I'l.ioh leaders, Service

cliiciH.in nmilorm, and members

ol Hie judicially in wigs and

iv.bu.s.

'1 <ju (I'M indication that the

KuvhI
t

¡la. 14e was on its way

h»*.aii.e- v.illi Hie echoing hoots and

.iiif na ni hlilps around the bar-
bullí.

1 hen ¡j wave of cheers rolled

in iuTN-f, the water when the

bai:f.'i; I'.euume visible to those on

LI»- lu mit nt; stage.

-The, excitement and cheering
wau almost overwhelming.

A o the glistening, highly pol-
ished barge, preceded by an es

coi't of police launches, drew

alongside the pontoon, the first

picture ni the Royal Couple was

one ot ¡sparkling youth-a bcaut

ful, petite young woman in a

light summer dress and a tall,

handsome young man in white

naval uniform.

After the first brief, smiling
welcomes, the Queen; with the

Duke on her left and slightly
behind her, moved under the

canopy on the pontoon, standing
in shade as some 70 dignitaries

were presented.
They were presented by Mr.

Menzies and Mr. Cahill, moving
In file to the canopy from their

red leather und silver- steel

chairs. 1

As each dignitary was pre

.iented, bowing and shaking
hands, the Queen and Duke

.smiled and spoke briefly to them.

After the presentations, Mr.

Cahill escorted the Queen from

the pontoon.
A naval guard presented arms

in a Royal Salute as the R.A.N.

Band from Nowra Naval Base

played the National Anthem.
The Queen inspected the guard

anil then returned to mount the
dais for the official welcome by
the Lord Mayor.

*

The Queen's reply, given in s

clear, well-modulated voice,

brought a full-throated roai

from the throng.
Aid. Hills then presented the

city's aldermen. The aldermen,
including the two Communist

members of the council, added
to the colour of the- setting an

black academic robes'with light
blue trimming.
Prolonged 'cheering, after sil-

ence throughout the presenta-
tion, began ai.fhe Royal Cou-ole

stepped down from the dais into
their open car to set out on the
3 0-mile Royal Progress through
the city.

Led by a police motor cycle

escort, two cats carrying police
and officiels and an escort of

mounted police, the procession of

gleaming cars moved away from
Farm Cove 10 minutes ahead of

schedule.

The uninhibited welcome con-

tinued along the 10-mile route as

the Royal Car,- with the Queen'3
Standard flying, moved at an

average speed of about eight
miles an hour.under the decorat-

ed arches and down the alleys of

a more vivid spectacle than the

city had ever seen.

Even in the industrialised

stretches and along the slumside
streets of Dowling and Cleve-

land the reception of the Royal

Couple was as intense, vital and

exciting as anywhere on the

route. *?

Martin Place was one of the

most packed
areas. Here, a

crush of about' 60,000 watched

in silence while the Queen paus-

ed in her progress to place a

wreath on the Cenotaph.
When the Progress finally

reached Government House, itho

grounds of the century-old stone

building, built in the style of the

earlier Elizabethan era, glowed
with rich' colour and beauty.

The Queen and Duke were

welcomed in the grounds by Sir

John Northcott, who presented
his daughter, Miss Elizabeth

Northcott, youngest vice-regal

hostess to the Royal Couple dur-

ing their stay in Australia.

After the Queen walked inside,

crowds at the garden gates be-

gan chanting "We want the

Queen."

de

SYDNEY, Wednesday.
,j'

I More than 50,000, who packed Marlin

\ Place from George Street to Macqi:?.rie
Street to-day, saw the Queen and the

Duke of Edinburgh place a wreath on the

Cenotaph.
The wreath-heurt sim pod-of

White chrysanthemums, red car-

nations, red roses and red glad-

ioli, bore the simple inscription^
on a card: "From Elizabeth R

and the Duke of Edinburgh." ,

? Many of the people, had.
camped overnight on footpaths
and.G.P.O. steps to see the 5

minutc ceremony-the only spot
during the drive that the Royal
Couple left the car.

.Others swelled the throng of

campers and early arrivals late

in «the morning when they
streamed, 40 abreast, down

Martin Place after watching the

Royal Progress in Macquarie
Street. .

'

St. John Ambulance offlcers

stationed'in Martin Place treated

more than 80 people who col-

lapsed or fainted in the hot sun

and the tightly-packed crowds.

Many people collapsed when

the press of ther crowd forced

barriers to tip forward, threaten-

ing to throw people in the front

rows onto their faces.

Although "the custodian had

appealed for silence during the

ceremony", _the
crowds cheered

madly wheii the Royal Car carne

into, sight.
., The cheering died down slowly
as the ,Royal Couple alighted
from the car.

The Duke" and the. Queen,
each taking à side "of the . 4ft.

6in.,, long .wreath, placed it on

the. g'.P.o! side of the Ceno-

taph.
'

As the 'Duke ""saluted and; the

Queen stood silently, the ctowd

quietened 'down, realising the

solemness of the,
occasion.

Then, as' the Royal Couple
turned to walk iback to the car

the cheering broke out again,
and crowds between the Ceno-

taph and Pitt Street burst the

barriers and streamed into the

roadway. ,

The Queen, while returning to

the car, acknowledged the

cheers and waved to the crowd.

Cheering reached an all-time

high when the Duke, before driv-

ing off, raised his right hand in

salute to* the crowd.

MAJESTIC ENTRANCE Of GOTHICJNTO SYDNEY. HARBOUR

Al THE CENOTAPH

,,, 1N.|TME ONLY moments of silence throughout the Royal'

'»Progress the Queen and the Duko of Edinburgh laid a wreath

í on thè! Cenotaph in Martin Place.

Proud To Be Head Of

Such A Nation
SYDNJEY, Wednesday.

rfhe Queen said to-day she was indeed proud to be al the head

of a nation thal had achieved so much. Her Majesty was replying to

the Address of Welcome by the Lord Mayor of Sydney, Aid. Hills.

The Queen"*said "I thank you

and your aldermen most sin-

cerely for the welcome you have

given me and my. husband on

behalf of the citizens of Sydney.
"I would like to take this op-

portunity of telling you how de-

lighted we both were by the

spectacular greeting given us

this morning by the yachtsmen

in the harbour and by the citi-
i

zens on the shore. j j

"I have always looked for-"! i

ward to my visit to this country, 11

but now there is the added <

satisfaction for me that I am ! t

able to meet my Australian

people as their Queen.
"So this morning, as the

Gothic moved up the great, ex-

panse of this magnificent har-

bour, and I saw before me the

city of Sydney, I was filled with

a sense of pride and expecta-
tion.

"Only 166 years ago the first
settlement was made not far

from where we stand by Cap-
tain Phillip and his small band

of Englishmen and now there
stands a fine city that has be-
come famous throughout the

world.

"In the same short space "of

time we have seen the rise of
Australia as »1 great nation,

taking her full share in the

counsels of the British Common-
wealth and of the world.

"I am proud indeed to be at',

the head of a nation that has

j

achieved so much.

Î
"Standing at last on Aus

j
tralian soil, on the spot that is
the birthplace of the nation, I
want to tell you all how happy
I am to be amongst you and how

j

c

much I look forward to my jour-
ney through Australia."

At) the end of her speech, the

people on the stand gave, three
j

loud cheers. 1

I, Aid. Hills said "We, the'Lord
I Mayor of Sydney and aldermen,

j

on behalf of the citizens of Syd

I
ney, loyal and dutiful subject's,

I
desire to offer to Your .Majesty
and His Royal Highness the

Duke of Edinburgh, our most

sincere and "affectionate wel-

come.

"We are ever mindful of the

visit to .this city in the year 1927

of. his late Majesty King George
VI and the Queen Mother and

of the great pleasure such a

visit ,ga\re 'to our citizens.

"We humbly pray that Divine
Providence may be pleased lo

safeguard Your Majesty and Hi î

Royal Highness in your journey.:
in these'distant parts,'and that

you may be granted the blessing
of, good,health at all times."

Govsrameiit House

SYDNEY, Wednesday.
The Queen and the Duke

dined at Government House

to-night with a few selected

guests.

They included the Governor

General, Field-Marshal- Slim,

and Lady Slim, the Prime

Minister, Mr. Menzies, and

Dame Pattie Menzies, the

Governor of New South Wales,
Lieutenant-General Northcott,
and the Premier, Mr. Cahill,

and Mrs. Cahill.

After dinner, the Royal
couple and their guests

watch-

ed the display of fireworks on

the harbour from the balcony
of Government House.

BLIND 'SAW"

THEIR QUEEN
SYDNEY, Wednesday.

?"Hundreds qf. blind people to-

day assc¡x.bled -in Coc'k Park to

"see", their Queen.
. Accompanied by relatives and
friends "they sat close . to the

rcad\yay listening .to, the broad

j

cast of »the Royalr Progress.
A spe,ciaj loud speaker was

erected .by the Royal Blind Soci-

ety m the Australian Museum
so that the blind people "could
hear the - broadcast.
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: 

The Australian Women’s Weekly, 11 October 1967 
The Canberra Times, 4 February 1954, p.1 
The Australian Women’s Weekly, 31 October 1973 
The Sydney Morning Herald, 3 November 1954, p.1
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FORECASTS(for 24 hours from 6 a.m.):

CITY: Fine. Cool. Southerly winds.

Rising *eas- N.S.W.: Rain, thunder

itorm« spreading over N-E quarter.

Strengthening
S winds, showery weather

«outhern half coast, Tablelands. Cooler.

SUN: To-day, rise* 4.52, set« 6.24.
. MOON: Rises 10.25 a.m. TIDES (Fort

Denison): High, 1.7 a.m. (3ft 4in), 1.6
p.m. (4ft 5in). Low, 6.29 a.m. (1ft 8in),

8.4 p.m. (1ft 2in).

¡LL PORTS MAY BE I

TIED UP
OVER WHARF

PLANS
All Australian watersiders will stop work

to-day to decide whether they should call a

general waterside strike.

The men will discuss the Federal Government's move to

authorise employers to nominate men to become waterside

workers.

The Government's measure to introduce this system of

waterfront engagement will be tabled in the Federal Parliament

to-day.

At present, the Waterside Workers' Federation has the sole

right
to admit men to union membership and work on the

wharves.

To-day's Australia-wide waterfront stoppage surprised

employers, who expected the men to resume work after yester-

day's protest stoppage.

UNION HOSTILE TO CHANGE
At to-day's stop-work

meetings, which will leave

every port
in Australia

¡die for the second day in

succession, 26,000 mem-

bers of the Waterside

Workers' Federation will

vote on:

(1) Whether they will con-

tinue the stoppage as a gen

tral strike or whether "they

»ill return to work on Thurs-

day.

(2) Whether they will go

oí strike if the Government,
under its proposed legislation,

allows labour to be recruited

for the waterfront except
through the W.W.F.

"Inevitable"
The Federal council of the

W.W.F. decided to call fur-

ther stoppages to-day when it

«as informed that the Gov-

ernment parties, at a meeting
in Canberra yesterday, had

approved the proposed legis-

lation.
Union officials fear that if

the Government takes away

the union's exclusive right lo

recruit labour on the water-

front an upheaval will be in-

evitable.
The 26,000 members of the

W.W.F. at 60 ports in the

Commonwealth to-day will

vote on a recommendation of
the Federal council, which
which states, in part:

"This branch endorses the

declaration of the Federal

council that the right to re-

cruit labour is a fundamental
right, enjoyed by us for many

years.
"This condition is one

agreed to by the Government,
shipowners and ourselves in
1942 after due consultation

and the recommendation to the
Government of the day by the
chairman of the special com-

mittee, Sir Owen Dixon.

"Branches are instructed to
advise council of their views

on this motion and to decide
whether work shall be resumed

on Thursday inorning."
Waterfront protest meet-

ings yesterday carried motions

similar to the recommendation
which the men will consider

to-day.
The meetings condemned

the action of the Government
and authorised the Federal
council of the W.W.F. to

organise gainst the proposed
legislation.

5,500 Walk Off
The slopwork meeting of

Sydney waterfront workers
will be held in the Leichhardt
Stadium this morning.

In Sydney yesterday about

5,500 men walked off 48 ships
and did not return to work.

The men had reported for

work and were allocated to

the ships, but held stopwork
meetings as soon as they
reached their jobs.

WHAT GOVT. IS PLANNING
CANBERRA, Tues

'

day-The Minister tor
Labour, Mr. H. E. Holt,

gave notice in the House
of Representatives to-day
that to-morrow he will

introduce amendments to

the Stevedoring Industry
Act.

Earlier, he explained the

amendments at a meeting of

members of the Government

parties.

The principal amendment
will provide that shipping and
stevedoring companies will be

permitted to nominate men

to become waterside workers.
This move is designed to

ensure that port quotas of
waterside labour strength fixed

by the Stevedoring Industry
Board are filled quickly.

At present recruitment of
labour to bring port quotas
to strength is handled by the

Waterside Workers' Federa-

tion and lengthy delays in

filling quotas' have occurred.

The amendmen. will not

affect the Waterside Workers'
Federation's right to rejeci, on

valid grounds, men selected by
the companies.

When the companies nomi-
nate the men the Stevedoring
Industry Board will pass their

names to the federation for

scrutiny.
In cases where the board

does not consider an objec-
tion to a man by the union
to be valid it will be able to
direct that he be registered for

work.
This will mear, that the

union will then be placed in
the position of accepting his

membership, 'as in any other
unipn.

The amendments will also

set up an official Committee
of inquiry to investigate
specific aspects of the present
state of the Australian water-
front. \

This committee's report will

guide the Federal Government
in framing extensive altera-
tions to the Stevedoring Indus-

try Act next year.
It is understood that the

Government parties' meeting
was told to-day that the
amendments would help to
counter Communist-inspired
delay tactics on the water-
front.

Members were told that

quotas in many ports had re-

mained unfilled for long
periods under the present
system because branches of
the union had made no effort
to get more members and had
used excuses to avoid doing
so.

This had contributed to de-

lays in cargo-handling which
had in turn helped to keep
freight rates high and affect
the cost of living adversely.

It is understood that some

members criticised the amend-
ments as not going far

enough.
They are understood to

have pressed for removal of
the position in which a man

has first to become a member

of the union before he can
work on the waterfront.

Right To Reject
These members pointed out

that in all other industries men
had first to get a job before
they could join the appropri-
ate union.

Some members also urged
that the Government should

abolish the Stevedoring Indus-

try Board and hand back con-

trol of waterfront, labour to
the employers.

It is understood that Mr.
Holt said the Government was

not likely to do this. He
added that the question of
union membership before

starting employment had not
been considered yet.

Voting
Starts

In U.S.
NEW YORK, Nov. 2

(A.A.P.).-Voting began to-

day in the U.S. Congres
lional elections with political
forecasters predicting that
the Democrats will win con

irol of the House of Repre-
sentatives.

After summing up last
minute trends, the forecasters
contented themselves with
saying that the Democrats
*ill

"perhaps" win control of
the

Senate, too.
The weather in most of the

United States to-day is cold,
Mh some rain and snow.

This caused observers to
Predict a vote of only 45 mil-
lion out of an electorate of
ajout

100 million, but sample
weeks suggested that more
People than expected were
voting.

A small vote is a handi-
cap tor a party seeking re

eiection to control of Congress
*nen the office of President
's not also at stake.

STANDINGS
The state of the present

ingress, which will continue
» office until January 3 next
iwr, is:

House:
Republicans 219,

gwjcrats
215, Independent

Senate:
Republicans 49,

jWats 46, Independent
The elections are for all 435

"'L'"1^ House and for31 « the 96 n the <^n3»»

SUN LAMP~BUR]\s
ACTOR

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 2

«ei'ved^Cí°í ?enry Fond»
f ce vÍPalnful burns on "¡s

eenyeItneHrday when he fell«ep under a sun lamp.* doctor said that Fonda""I miss several days' work?

DOCKERS VOTE
TO END

LATEST STRIKE
*

LONDON, November 2 (A.A.P.).
About 2,500 of the men involved in

London's latest dock strike voted at a mass

meeting to-day to return to work
to-morrow morning.

The National Dock

Labour Board at noon re-

ported 5,898 men on strike,

with 42 ships idle.
Reuters says it is expected

that all will resume work to-

morrow.

The 2,500 men who to-day

decided to return to work did

so after agreeing with the em-

ployers that non-union lorry
drivers should be given a

month's grace to produce
union cards.

The new strike began yes-
terday within one hour of the
teturn to work of London's
23,000 dockers after their
disastrous month-long stop-

page.
It started when 156 men

slopped work because some of
their mates had been dismis-

sed for refusal to work along-

side non-union lorry drivers,

brought in to move the moun-

tains of cargo piled up on

wharves.

Word quickly spread along
the waterfront, and, by dusk,

2,000 men were out and ii

ships were involved.

A spokesman for the men

involved said they had stop-
ped when van drivers, em-

ployed by a non-union firm
and who had been doing their
own loading during the

month-long strike, arrived at

the docks yesterday morning

Dockers refused to work
until the non-union men with-

drew The management
sacked the men who refused
to work.

The Labour Committee
of the London Public

Wharfingers Association (the
employers) issued a statement
which suggested that the men

who refused to load non-

union vans had broken the

pledge given m settlement of
the recent strike that there
would be no victimisation by
either side

Mass meetings at dock gates
this morning resulted in hun-
dreds more men joining the

stoppage
Other dockers carried on

unloading ships but their
mood suggested that if the new

dispute is not settled amicably
another big breakdown may
follow.

Rising Fast One
Of The Greatest

-«

MELBOURNE, Tuesday.-The five

year-old New Zealand gelding Rising Fast

became one of the greatest horses to race

in Australia when he won the £. 15,000
Melbourne Cup to-day.

The fourth horse to win
the Caulfield - Melbourne

Cup .double in the same

year, Rising Fast carried 31b

more than w.t.a.
As a yearling he cost 325

guineas sterling. To-day's
earnings of £11,000 increased

his stakes to £32,890.
In 37 starts he has had 15

wins-the last six in succes-

sion-six seconds, and two

thirds.
Leaden skies and a strong

northerly wind robbed the

Melbourne Cup of its tradi-

tional colour.
It was the bleakest Cup

day since 1947, with a maxi-
mum temperature of 62 de-

grees-11.5 below average.
Jockey Jack Purtell

grinned broadly as he trotted

Rising Fast back to the en-

closure, and with good rea-

son.

He had become the fifth

jockey in the 93-year history

i
of the Cup to win the race

. two years in succession.

! Purtell .won his first Cup in
'

1947, when he rode Hiraji,
and he was on Wodalla when

he won last year.
The Governor of Victoria,

¡

Sir Dallas Brooks, presented
1 the Cup to Mr. L. R. Spring,

owner of Rising Fast.
Sir Dallas recalled that he

had made the presentation
) four times in Jhe last five

.years, and each time the rc

! cipient had been the owner of
! the topweight.

"Whatever Jackie Purtell

may have said a few days
ago, I am sure he will now

link this gicat horse, Rising
Fast, with Comic Court as

the greatest he has ridden,"
Sir Dallas said.

[Purtell said at the week-
end that the greatest horse
he had ridden was Cojnic
Court, winner of the Mel

bourne Cup in 1950.]

Addressing Mr. Spring, Sir
Dallas said: "I hope you will

keep this great .horse Rising
Fast here at least until we see

1 him run again, perhaps next
Saturday, and I hope also that
he will come back to Aus-
tralia next year."

Mr. Spring said Rising
Fast's success had fulfilled his
ambition and he hoped to

bring the horse back to Aus-

tralia before he was much
older.

TRAINER'S WIFE

Rising Fast's success was a

blow to course bookmakers,
punters having backed him
down from 4-1 to 5-2

favourite.
Bnt his win was welcomed

by doubles bookmakers, the
two Rising Fasts representing
virtually no liability.

Rising Fast's trainer. Ivan

Tucker, said that half the
credit for ,the gelding's condi-
tion was due to his wife, Mrs.
Nmir» TWt».riiguuc I uv-rvci.

1 A trainer in her own right
, in New Zealand, Mrs. Tucker

I is Rising Fast's personal at-

tendant, and rides him.in most
of his work in his homeland.

Sydney apprentice Bill

Toohey, having his first ride
at Flemington, rode Gay
Helios into third place behind
Rising Fast and Hellion.

The attendance of 89,335
i

was nearly 3,000 more than

j
last year.

Totalisator figures rose from
1 £265,747 last year to
*

£280,468, less than £3.000
1 below the Cup day record
i established in 1952.

. Pictures, p. 6; Details,
:

p. 17.
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Lett to right: Mr. D. Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seymour and Mr. Jock
Simpson toasting their good fortune in champagne last night.

Constable Dies
Alter Nine
Months' Coma

-»

PERTH, Tuesday.
Mounted Constable Edmund

Harry Gray, 47, who has
been in a coma for more

than nine months, died to-

night.
He was thrown from his

horse when training for Royal
Tour escort duties on January
30.

During his unconsciousness
he was fed first by a tube,
and later with soft foo'ds

through the mouth.
A brain operation weeks

after the accident failed to

bring him out of the coma.

Gonstable Gray, who will
be given a police funeral,
leaves a wife and a young
family of four.

Spécial Guard
On Palaces

*

.LONDON, Nov. 2
(A.A.P.).-Scotland Yard
has ordered an extra watch
to-day on Royal palaces, the
Houses of Parliament, and
Government buildings in

London following an anony-
mous telephone call, the
"Evening News" says.

It says police believe the

call was from a member of

the Irish Republican Army.
The caller phoned Scotland

Yard and referred to the

recent I.R.A. armed raid on

the military barracks at
Omah. Northern Ireland.

Driver's Logic
Wins Acquittal

»

NEW YORK, Nov. 2
(A.A.P.).-Murel L. Web-
ster, 30, denied a police
charge yesterday that he
drove at 50 miles an hour
across a bridge with one

arm around a woman.

He told Judge Rawlinson
that his companion was his
wife, and it was "not logical"
that a man would drive with
his arm around his own wife.

Judge Rawlinson agreed
and dismissed a charge of
careless driving.

1

FAVOURITE RISING FAST TAKES MELBOURNE
CUP IN SIXTH CONSECUTIVE WIN

TOP, LEFT: Victorian jockey J. Purtell brings favourite Rising Fast back to

scale after winning flic 1954 Melbourne Cup at Flemington yesterday. TOP,
RIGHT: Rising Fast's owner Mr. L. Spring (right), and trainer Ivan Tucker

smile jubilantly as they bold the Melbourne Cup aloft after'the presentation

by the Governor of Victoria, Sir Dallas Brooks. LOWER: Part of the crowd

who watched the running of the Melbourne Cup at Flemington wait
for the start of the race.

Man Saves
Child From
Runaway

Car
->

A man yesterday snatched
a three-year-old girl from
the path of a runaway car
in Martin Place and flung
her on the footpath a second
before the car crashed into
a parked car. Then he hur-
ried off without giving his

name.
Police said that the girl

would have been crushed

against the parked car if the

man had not leaped to her
help.

.According to the police,
the driver of the runaway car

told them that he left it

parked in Martin Place near

Castlereagh Street with the
handbrake on.

Eyewitnesses said that the

cai began to roll down Martin
place towards Pitt Street. As

it swerved across the street
a man shouted a warning,
leaped into the road and
cnitxhi./* im thp m'rl

HIT G.P.O. COLUMN
The runaway car ran over

¡

the spot where the girl had
.

been standing.
,

After hitting the parked car

the runaway car swerved

across to the other side of
Martin Place and narrowly
missed a tram and a car in
Pitt Street.

Pedestrians scattered as the
car mounted the footpath and
crashed into a column of the
G.P.O. The car was not
badly damaged.

Constable R. Hamnett. of

Phillip Street Traffic Branch,
is in charge of inquiries.

£50,000 Lottery Win;
Six Share £75,000

A syndicate of six Glebe card players yesterday shared

£75,000 in an interstate Melbourne Cup consultation, and a

Nowra schoolteacher won £50,000 on his own.

1

1 The teacher, Neville

: Holder, 49, lives at Huskis-

son .and teaches at Nowra

, primary school with his

r
wife, a kindergarten

r
teacher.

: Mr. Holder thanked the

"Herald" for telling him of his
. win.
i He said: "A neighbour told
« mc the Post Office was trying

to get in touch with me to

tell me I had won, but 1

thought it was a practical
joke."

Mr. Holder did not tell his

wife he had a ticket in the

sweepstake until Monday
night.

He said: "When 1 showed

it to her by throwing it on

the table she said she wanted

one too. She asked me if

she could send a telegram
for one when I told her she
was too late.

"WEAK"
"I said to her, 'You've saved

yourself a pound in any
case.'

"

Mrs. Holder said: "This has

left, me weak in the knees. 1

was disappointed this after-
noon because I did not win

e a prize in a 27/ sweep I

entered.
"I thought it was all a joke

a until you telephoned. Win
s ning all that money is some

-,
thing you read about and

think what lucky people the

winners are. It just doesn't

e seem to happen to you.

s "I have been saving up for

years to go tor a trip abroad
j

It looks as if 1 will be able

, to take it, now."

j
Mr. Holder said he called

I his ticket "The Red Bull" be

]
cause he was "born under the

sign of Taurus," and because

5
his car has a small red bull

. on the instiument panel.

'' "LOT OF MONEY"
Mr. Holder said he had

1 taken tickets in the N.S.W.

j lottery at the rate of about

one a fortnight. So far he
f had won only £5.

"I'll just have to sit down
'

for a,while and think about

my win," he said.

"It's a lot of money."
I

A syndicate ot six who

gather at the home of Mrs.

Frank 'Seymour in Arcadia
Road, Glebe, on Friday ana

Monday nights to play five

hundred shared £75,000 in

another southern consulta
non.

The ticket, "Lucky Six,'

began with the figures 066.

Mrs. Seymour said: "1

knew we would win it wher
I saw the number. I tok

two members of the syndicate
who have gone to Melbourne
for the Cup that 1 would wire
them when we won."

The six members of the

syndicate, who each win

£12,500, are: Mrs. Seymour;
her husband, a master carrier;
Mr. Denis Butler, 84, of Rose

Street, city; Mrs. D. Meikle-
john, of Earlwood, the wife

of a Petty-Officer in the

R.A.N.; Neville Newman, l8,
Customs clerk, of Campsie;
Mr. J. Simpson, 52, carpenter,
of Cowper Street, Glebe.

Mrs. Seymour had a most
successful day yesterday. In

addition to her lottery win she

had £4 each way on Farquhar
(3-1) and £20 each way on

the Cup winner. Rising Fast.

"1 don't smoke or drink

horses are my only sin," she
said. K

I While Mrs. Seymour told

reporters how she would use

: the money to further the ballet
-studies of her 11-year-old

daughter, .who hopes to join
i the Sadler's Wells school, her

: husband got his car out and

t set out to round up the other

winners.
Mrs. Seymour said: "I

promised my sister-in-law she

s would get £1,000 if 1 won.

My niece, who is leaving in

I the Iberia for a trip to meet

her husband's people in Jre

land, has also been promised
£1,000.

"1 told her she can go any-
where she likes and 1 >will pay
for it.

"My nephews will also get
something."

The niece, Mrs. P. Sheehan,
said she and her husband were

booked tourist class in the

Iberia. They would still make
the voyage tourist class. They
leave next Saturday.

Mr. Butler, who arrived at

Arcadia Street with Mr. Sey-

mour, said he would probably
"go out to Randwick and
make something favourite."

Mr. Butler, who is 84,

draws the age pension.
When asked would he give

it up, he said: "Not unless 1

have to. It will come in

i

"MEANSNOTHING"
i

"The money means nothinj

I to me. It would be the same

:
if I had won a million. 1

? suppose I'll spend a thousand
a year, easily."

The last person to learn of

his win was Mr. J. "Jock"

Simpson, who learnt-from his

wife when he got home that

he was wanted at the Sey-

mour's house.
"I got on a tram and saw

a chap reading the paper
about the win," he said.

"1 asked him if J. Simpson
was one of the names men-

tioned. He looked it up and

said it was.

"I said, 'Well, I'm Jock

Simpson,' and 1 shook him by
the hand and got off next

stop. 1 don't think he believed

me."
Mrs. Meiklejohn and Mr.

Newman, the other two mem-

bers of the syndicate, are in
Melbourne.

THE best Cup tip, from
the V.R.C.'s point of

view, was made by the
Melbourne Weather Bureau
-a fine day.

The bureau was right by
the skin of its teeth, and
its forecast helped to swell
the crowd to 80,000 before
they realised that nothing
had been said about an

Arctic gale with icicles

hanging in the clouds above
the course. It was cruelly
cold.

. * .

QIR CHESTER MANI
° FOLD, chairman of
the V.R.C., says they may

raise the Cup stakes
from £15,000 to £20,000.

And, I suppose, change
the name of it to the New
Zealand Cup at the same

time.

. * *

SEEING
the Cup is an

all-day job.
The crowd was thick by

10 a.m. and by that time

they were already queueing ,

up for lunch.
Then they started filling

the public stands, and by
LI o'clock four arid a

quarter hours before the

Cup ' was run-there was

standing room only.

People who made their

bets early so that they
would be able to stay put

once they got a seat had
to take pretty poor odds
from the bookmakers, who
knew they would take any
thing rather than wait.

. * .

BEFOREthe race I was

chatting with some of
|

the farriers-the men who
! shoe the racers.

They judge horses from
a special point of view
the "goodies" who stand
quiet and the "baddies'' who

|
try to kick them to death.

1 They reckon that they've
I never seen a really good

II

horse play up.
I "You get some of them
I who have so much steam

I when you're shoeing them
that you'd expect them to

burn up the track," one

told me. "But they never

«, do.

"It's the ones who stand
, quiet and have the sense to
* know what it's all about

who win the races."

They gave me about
three choices for the Cup

I

but put Rising Fast first.

He's one of the quiet ones,

they said.,

.*. -k .*?

A LTHOUGH I doubt if
* *? small punters won much
on Rising Fast, the win was

very popular, but it was

hard to tell whether the
crowd's cheers were for the

horse or for the jockey, Pur
teU, who can't do wrong in

Melbourne eyes.

. * .

THERE'S
no doubt that

the V.R.C. exploits the

Cup. The rest of the day's
1 racing programme was com
'

pletely uninspired,

j
It opened with a hurdle

,
race in which interstate

r visitors hadn't the faintest

I interest, and included a

r steeplechase which gave
them nervous spasms.

[
Then they ran two sprints,

' which meant that there were

¡

two races the public could
; hardly see because they are

run down the "straight six"

arid even experienced broad-
casters find it hard to tell

which horse has its head in

front until one opens up a

big gap.

(pA^f
I
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C" LANDING OF OUEEN AT FA:

Moving Welcome By
Sydney Throngs

(From Our Special Representative, Ian Healy)
SYDNEY, Wednesday.oiuhkjï

,
w eanesaay.

In a scene of unforgettable beauly and pageantry, the Queen
and the Duke of Edinburgh stepped, ashore al historic Farm Cove
at 10.33 a.m. to-day.

'" The Queen, looking incredibly young and fragile and more

beautiful than any picture shows, has completely enchanted the city.
The greatest crov.d in Australia s history joined in a tumul-

tuous welcome at the landing and as the3 Royal Pair drove through
the city.

More than a million people joined in

. the welcome, massing at every vantage point
/

along the harbourside from the Heads to

the Bridge and packing the Royal Progress

so densely that in many places it Was im-

possible to move.

As,she stepped, ashore in glorious sun

shine, from the Royal Barge to the gleaming
white.- landing pontoon, the Queen smiled

withîwarm sincerity to those walting to wel-

come her. She looked fresh and completely
charming. Neither she nor the Duke showed
the sliqhtest sign of tiredness or strain after

-their five weeks in New Zealand and the

rough Tasman crossing.

When the Queen walked to thel i

welcoming dais, moving with ¡

natuiaj gi ace, her first words to
Australia were of happiness and (

thanks. I
,

As she stepped on to the pon-
' '

toon, to be welcomed first by the' '

Governor-General, Sir William I

c

Slim, then by the State Governor '

Sn John Northcott, the Prime I

Minister, Mr Menzies, and til »

State Premier, Mr. Cahill, the

Royal Ensign was unfutled a!

the landing stage.

Royal Australian Artillery,
guns ooomed out a 21-guti sa lu I

p

aeicso the liai hour and _8 Vam

pue jet auciaft flew tovci ¡r

faulUpss ioimation. <.

'^ ,t

, f'ihi.pTPhng^of
church hells an-

nouncing, her arrival Ihiou'gh^ii'

the city were,lost in the thun-

derous noise of the crowd Lil Jit

Cove.

Escoited by Vampire ml M is

Lang aircraft and by four .ship«*

of the Royal Australian 'U'r.v.v

the Royal Yacht Gothic pism

tlnough the heads «f K, ui

making a majestic picul iv ¡it. ,sho

entered the harhoui. <?

'

A pilot fiom Hie pllyt "-.h'p

Captain Cook, bouHed liol hie

off Cape Banks, about 10 r> les

south of the Hi-ads, an hour ::r.J

10 minutes earlier.

As Gothic saikd Ih-roii''*! <h>;

Hoads into one ol- Ihe-iWoiJdj's
most beautilul haibuuis, iímI

lory guns in ed a J'.ojhi Salute

ftom North Hoad

Thousands ui ino neart'.wids

and aiound Hw ttnys, al wi.ulows

and on roollops ol'- lui bour.sido

buildings watilu-fl I haugh bino-

culars, chfend, \,'tvoil ami ielt f

the fli'jt deej> Uu Hi ol the Royal {

Visit'
""' V.- . ,

1

Thousaadfi more- In decorated
small craft and luting ferries

waved "ynd hiiuuteJ greutmgs

when trie '«"ueen and Duke, weie I

observed on" the saluting, deck. I

,
T,he,tt(i>ol Cf.uple, waved In

acknowledgment 1

At 9,.'i0, mi hour ufler Oolhk

had'"ar.rhoi cd, o l.uvalVmunel

drew u'ong/iidc,
and Sir Willum I

and Lady, fïnin went abuaid Hu (

yacht Kifpay an oilicial call oi

thb.'Qupptu
'-' At t'Ï0-nAnute intervals, lau

John'Northcott, Mi. Menzies am

Dame PatUe Menzies, and tin

Pi emier aï rived in other nav,r

craft to pay similar calls
*

THe Royal Barge was lowered (

fiom the Gothic and at 10.20, t

when the official visitois had de

pai tedj the Queen and the Duke

walked down the gangway to be-

gin their journey to Farm Cove.
Around the full sweep of Farm

Cove tens of thousands, many
of whom had camped there over-

night, thronged to barriers set

|

back from the seawall and turn

j

ed the lush gardens into a tech

I nicolour ocean.
'<

|
TENSE EXCITEMEUT

As the hour of the landing ap
ni('it. .ii ii, I'Ai.ilement became in

lensf amuri«; M'nse in the neigh
l.ouibMii.i ni' Hie pontoon, and

"a voi y i .i'.v nu hal with ¡Some of-
ficial put in I ¡io ceremony was

'fipiilaudi ii ;
« ti* 1

cheered, with

?growing ¡iiiriiaily. , ;

l-iv i) l-\ wliyi the Çqve ,-was

.1-U;iiiihiiiii"i .ii enormous crowds
'li'iil '{h\7k\b-¥ colour,'iri¡5rSt"óf the

rlitniifiulf!» lu meet the Queen
»vciv

'

mt Hit" pontoon-Cabinet
inemtiita ti'-ut nthers in toppers,
lilai'k

. lui'iilmrgs and morning
hillls, <'I'l.ioh leaders, Service

cliiciH.in nmilorm, and members

ol Hie judicially in wigs and

iv.bu.s.

'1 <ju (I'M indication that the

KuvhI
t

¡la. 14e was on its way

h»*.aii.e- v.illi Hie echoing hoots and

.iiif na ni hlilps around the bar-
bullí.

1 hen ¡j wave of cheers rolled

in iuTN-f, the water when the

bai:f.'i; I'.euume visible to those on

LI»- lu mit nt; stage.

-The, excitement and cheering
wau almost overwhelming.

A o the glistening, highly pol-
ished barge, preceded by an es

coi't of police launches, drew

alongside the pontoon, the first

picture ni the Royal Couple was

one ot ¡sparkling youth-a bcaut

ful, petite young woman in a

light summer dress and a tall,

handsome young man in white

naval uniform.

After the first brief, smiling
welcomes, the Queen; with the

Duke on her left and slightly
behind her, moved under the

canopy on the pontoon, standing
in shade as some 70 dignitaries

were presented.
They were presented by Mr.

Menzies and Mr. Cahill, moving
In file to the canopy from their

red leather und silver- steel

chairs. 1

As each dignitary was pre

.iented, bowing and shaking
hands, the Queen and Duke

.smiled and spoke briefly to them.

After the presentations, Mr.

Cahill escorted the Queen from

the pontoon.
A naval guard presented arms

in a Royal Salute as the R.A.N.

Band from Nowra Naval Base

played the National Anthem.
The Queen inspected the guard

anil then returned to mount the
dais for the official welcome by
the Lord Mayor.

*

The Queen's reply, given in s

clear, well-modulated voice,

brought a full-throated roai

from the throng.
Aid. Hills then presented the

city's aldermen. The aldermen,
including the two Communist

members of the council, added
to the colour of the- setting an

black academic robes'with light
blue trimming.
Prolonged 'cheering, after sil-

ence throughout the presenta-
tion, began ai.fhe Royal Cou-ole

stepped down from the dais into
their open car to set out on the
3 0-mile Royal Progress through
the city.

Led by a police motor cycle

escort, two cats carrying police
and officiels and an escort of

mounted police, the procession of

gleaming cars moved away from
Farm Cove 10 minutes ahead of

schedule.

The uninhibited welcome con-

tinued along the 10-mile route as

the Royal Car,- with the Queen'3
Standard flying, moved at an

average speed of about eight
miles an hour.under the decorat-

ed arches and down the alleys of

a more vivid spectacle than the

city had ever seen.

Even in the industrialised

stretches and along the slumside
streets of Dowling and Cleve-

land the reception of the Royal

Couple was as intense, vital and

exciting as anywhere on the

route. *?

Martin Place was one of the

most packed
areas. Here, a

crush of about' 60,000 watched

in silence while the Queen paus-

ed in her progress to place a

wreath on the Cenotaph.
When the Progress finally

reached Government House, itho

grounds of the century-old stone

building, built in the style of the

earlier Elizabethan era, glowed
with rich' colour and beauty.

The Queen and Duke were

welcomed in the grounds by Sir

John Northcott, who presented
his daughter, Miss Elizabeth

Northcott, youngest vice-regal

hostess to the Royal Couple dur-

ing their stay in Australia.

After the Queen walked inside,

crowds at the garden gates be-

gan chanting "We want the

Queen."

de

SYDNEY, Wednesday.
,j'

I More than 50,000, who packed Marlin

\ Place from George Street to Macqi:?.rie
Street to-day, saw the Queen and the

Duke of Edinburgh place a wreath on the

Cenotaph.
The wreath-heurt sim pod-of

White chrysanthemums, red car-

nations, red roses and red glad-

ioli, bore the simple inscription^
on a card: "From Elizabeth R

and the Duke of Edinburgh." ,

? Many of the people, had.
camped overnight on footpaths
and.G.P.O. steps to see the 5

minutc ceremony-the only spot
during the drive that the Royal
Couple left the car.

.Others swelled the throng of

campers and early arrivals late

in «the morning when they
streamed, 40 abreast, down

Martin Place after watching the

Royal Progress in Macquarie
Street. .

'

St. John Ambulance offlcers

stationed'in Martin Place treated

more than 80 people who col-

lapsed or fainted in the hot sun

and the tightly-packed crowds.

Many people collapsed when

the press of ther crowd forced

barriers to tip forward, threaten-

ing to throw people in the front

rows onto their faces.

Although "the custodian had

appealed for silence during the

ceremony", _the
crowds cheered

madly wheii the Royal Car carne

into, sight.
., The cheering died down slowly
as the ,Royal Couple alighted
from the car.

The Duke" and the. Queen,
each taking à side "of the . 4ft.

6in.,, long .wreath, placed it on

the. g'.P.o! side of the Ceno-

taph.
'

As the 'Duke ""saluted and; the

Queen stood silently, the ctowd

quietened 'down, realising the

solemness of the,
occasion.

Then, as' the Royal Couple
turned to walk iback to the car

the cheering broke out again,
and crowds between the Ceno-

taph and Pitt Street burst the

barriers and streamed into the

roadway. ,

The Queen, while returning to

the car, acknowledged the

cheers and waved to the crowd.

Cheering reached an all-time

high when the Duke, before driv-

ing off, raised his right hand in

salute to* the crowd.

MAJESTIC ENTRANCE Of GOTHICJNTO SYDNEY. HARBOUR

Al THE CENOTAPH

,,, 1N.|TME ONLY moments of silence throughout the Royal'

'»Progress the Queen and the Duko of Edinburgh laid a wreath

í on thè! Cenotaph in Martin Place.

Proud To Be Head Of

Such A Nation
SYDNJEY, Wednesday.

rfhe Queen said to-day she was indeed proud to be al the head

of a nation thal had achieved so much. Her Majesty was replying to

the Address of Welcome by the Lord Mayor of Sydney, Aid. Hills.

The Queen"*said "I thank you

and your aldermen most sin-

cerely for the welcome you have

given me and my. husband on

behalf of the citizens of Sydney.
"I would like to take this op-

portunity of telling you how de-

lighted we both were by the

spectacular greeting given us

this morning by the yachtsmen

in the harbour and by the citi-
i

zens on the shore. j j

"I have always looked for-"! i

ward to my visit to this country, 11

but now there is the added <

satisfaction for me that I am ! t

able to meet my Australian

people as their Queen.
"So this morning, as the

Gothic moved up the great, ex-

panse of this magnificent har-

bour, and I saw before me the

city of Sydney, I was filled with

a sense of pride and expecta-
tion.

"Only 166 years ago the first
settlement was made not far

from where we stand by Cap-
tain Phillip and his small band

of Englishmen and now there
stands a fine city that has be-
come famous throughout the

world.

"In the same short space "of

time we have seen the rise of
Australia as »1 great nation,

taking her full share in the

counsels of the British Common-
wealth and of the world.

"I am proud indeed to be at',

the head of a nation that has

j

achieved so much.

Î
"Standing at last on Aus

j
tralian soil, on the spot that is
the birthplace of the nation, I
want to tell you all how happy
I am to be amongst you and how

j

c

much I look forward to my jour-
ney through Australia."

At) the end of her speech, the

people on the stand gave, three
j

loud cheers. 1

I, Aid. Hills said "We, the'Lord
I Mayor of Sydney and aldermen,

j

on behalf of the citizens of Syd

I
ney, loyal and dutiful subject's,

I
desire to offer to Your .Majesty
and His Royal Highness the

Duke of Edinburgh, our most

sincere and "affectionate wel-

come.

"We are ever mindful of the

visit to .this city in the year 1927

of. his late Majesty King George
VI and the Queen Mother and

of the great pleasure such a

visit ,ga\re 'to our citizens.

"We humbly pray that Divine
Providence may be pleased lo

safeguard Your Majesty and Hi î

Royal Highness in your journey.:
in these'distant parts,'and that

you may be granted the blessing
of, good,health at all times."

Govsrameiit House

SYDNEY, Wednesday.
The Queen and the Duke

dined at Government House

to-night with a few selected

guests.

They included the Governor

General, Field-Marshal- Slim,

and Lady Slim, the Prime

Minister, Mr. Menzies, and

Dame Pattie Menzies, the

Governor of New South Wales,
Lieutenant-General Northcott,
and the Premier, Mr. Cahill,

and Mrs. Cahill.

After dinner, the Royal
couple and their guests

watch-

ed the display of fireworks on

the harbour from the balcony
of Government House.

BLIND 'SAW"

THEIR QUEEN
SYDNEY, Wednesday.

?"Hundreds qf. blind people to-

day assc¡x.bled -in Coc'k Park to

"see", their Queen.
. Accompanied by relatives and
friends "they sat close . to the

rcad\yay listening .to, the broad

j

cast of »the Royalr Progress.
A spe,ciaj loud speaker was

erected .by the Royal Blind Soci-

ety m the Australian Museum
so that the blind people "could
hear the - broadcast.
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GLOSSARY

Balanced Scorecard A strategic management tool

crawler A program used by search engines to ‘crawl’ the web by following links from  
page to page. This is how most search engines find the web pages that they place  
in their index

effectiveness The extent to which actual outcomes are achieved, against the outcomes planned,  
via relevant outputs or administered expenses

gigabyte 1,000 megabytes of data storage capacity

Libraries Australia A service providing information about items held by Australian libraries,  
used by Australian libraries for automated cataloguing and inter-lending;  
see <librariesaustralia.nla.gov.au>

LibraryForge An open public web-based code repository that hosts the Library’s open source 
software development projects

logarithmic scaling A scale of measurement in which equal distances on the scale represent equal ratios 
of increase (for example, with logarithmic scale to the base of 10, the numbers 10, 100 
and 1,000 are shown separately by equal distances on the graph)

OCLC WorldCat A global network of library content and services; see <www.oclc.org/worldcat/>

open source The development method used for many pieces of software where the source is freely 
available for anyone to work on, modify, learn from or use in other projects

outcomes The results, impacts or consequences of actions by the Australian Government on the 
Australian community

PANDORA:  
Australia’s web archive 

A web archive established by the Library in 1996. PANDORA stands for 
Preserving and Accessing Networked Documentary Resources of Australia;  
see <pandora.nla.gov.au>

performance The proficiency of an agency or authority in acquiring resources economically and 
using those resources efficiently and effectively in achieving planned outcomes

performance targets Quantifiable performance levels or changes in level to be attained by a specific date

petabyte 1,000 terabytes of data storage capacity

Picture Australia A single web entry point to digitised heritage image collections;  
see <www.pictureaustralia.org>

quality The characteristics by which customers or stakeholders judge an organisation,  
product or service

Reference Service Services provided by the Library that help users understand and navigate the 
information environment to pursue independent self-directed research

Re-Imagining Libraries An initiative of National and State Libraries Australasia, in which the Library is working 
with state and territory libraries and the National Library of New Zealand to transform 
its library services to better meet user needs in the digital age

terabyte 1,000 gigabytes of data storage capacity

Trove A national discovery service implemented by the Library in November 2009, providing 
a single point of access to a wide range of traditional and digital content from 
Australian collections and global information sources 

Web 2.0 The second generation of the World Wide Web, particularly the movement away from 
static web pages to dynamic and shareable content and social networking
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Shortened forms 

APS Australian Public Service

AWA Australian workplace agreement

EL executive level

FOI freedom of information

GST goods and services tax

HRMIS Human Resources Management Information System

IT information technology

OH&S occupational health and safety

PADI Preserving Access to Digital Information

SES senior executive service
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COMPLIANCE INDEX

This report complies with the Commonwealth Authorities and Companies (Report of Operations) 
Orders 2008 issued by the Minister for Finance and Deregulation on 30 June 2008.

Requirement Page

Enabling legislation and responsible Minister 19

Organisational structure 19–21

Review of operations and future prospects 3–10, 45–59

Judicial decisions and reviews by outside bodies 25

Effects of ministerial directions 26

Directors 113–116

Statement on governance 21–24

Indemnities and insurance premiums for officers 26

Commonwealth Disability Strategy 32

While not required of statutory authorities, this report also selectively complies with the  
Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet’s Requirements for Annual Reports approved on 
23 June 2010 by the Joint Committee of Public Accounts and Audit under subsections 63(2) and 70(2) 
of the Public Service Act 1999.
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INDEX

acquisitions 7–9

advertising and market research 29

archiving, online newspapers 50

Archivists’ Toolkit 40, 49

The Argus viii, 16, 44, 60

digitisation 53

asset management 35–9, 43

Asset Management Committee 35

Atikah, Tieke 50

Atkinson, Sally-Anne, interview 9

auction catalogue of valuable and interesting books 

(Messrs Puttick and Simpson, 10 March 1868) 8

Audit Committee 22–3, 25

Aurion Human Resources Management Information 

System (HRMIS) 30, 32–3, 34

Australian Ballet, blog site records 8

Australian Committee on Cataloguing 48

Australian Consolidated Press 54

Australian Dictionary of Biography Online 5, 58

Australian Government Bargaining Framework 30

Australian Government Management Information  

Office 48

Australian National Audit Office 25, 64–5

Australian Newspapers service 3, 6, 27, 28, 41, 42

public engagement with 53

Australian Public Service Code of Conduct and Values 

32

Australian Public Service Commission 33

Ethics Advisory Service 32

State of the Service Agency Survey for Employment 

of People with Disability 32

State of the Service Employee Survey 30

Australian War Memorial 6

Australian Women’s Register 5, 58

Australian Women’s Weekly viii, 16, 44, 60, 110, 136

digitisation 54

physical collection 54

Australian Workplace Agreements (AWAs) 31

Babcock, Neil, photographic album 8

balance sheet 68–9

Balanced Scorecard performance management tool 24

Barkindki Elders 27

Bartlett, Andrew 9

Beyond Blue 32

bibliographic description of library materials, 

international standard 48

Binns, Kenneth 39

biographical metadata 58

Blinky Bill, the Quaint Little Australian (first printed 

copy) 8

blog site records 8

Books Alive 27

bookshop sales 55

Bradley, Kevin (Curator of Oral History) 27

Bringing Them Home (oral history) project 49

British Library 6

Brooks, Geraldine 9

building redevelopment and design projects 3–4, 10, 

36, 53

Building Works Coordination Committee 35

Barrup Archives and Collection Group 27

Business Contingency Plan for Critical Building Systems 

24

Business Continuity Framework 24

Business Continuity Plan 24

Canberra Times viii, 16, 136

capital works projects 36

cash flow 14–15

cash flow statement 71

cataloguing/cataloguing projects 49, 50

Chairman’s report 3–4

Charter of Operations 26

Charter of Public Service in a Culturally Diverse 

Community 27

Children’s Book Week 27

Christianity in China 50

Clark, Prof Graeme 50

Cohen, Barry 9

collaborating nationally and internationally 7, 27, 57–9

issues and developments 58

major initiatives 57–8

performance 58–9

Collaborative Collections Project 55

collecting and preserving Australia’s documentary 

heritage 4, 7–9, 48–52

issues and developments 49–50

major initiatives 48–9

performance 51–2

collection access 53–6

issues and developments 54–5

major initiatives 53–4

performance 55–6

collection asset 35

Collection de la Révolution Française 50

Collection Development Policy 27

Collection Disaster Plan 24

collection management 49

internal 57

collection materials

delivered to users 55

requests for 54

website access 6, 27, 42, 54, 55
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collections

digital 3, 6, 41, 48

substantial material donations 125

Collective Agreement 30

Comcare insurance premium rate 34

Comcare National Proactive Campaign 33

Comcover insurance scheme 26

committees, NLA 22–3, 25, 30, 31, 33, 35, 36, 117, 

119–20

Commonwealth Authorities and Companies Act 1997 

15, 22, 26

Commonwealth Disability Strategy 32

Commonwealth Ombudsman 26

Community Heritage Grants 7, 27, 38

Community Heritage Grants Steering Committee 120

complaints 29

compliance index 141

compliments 28

Conservation Management Plan 36

consultancy services 29, 123–4

Consultative Committee 31

contract management and procurement practices 37–8

Cooperative Newspaper Microfilming Program 49

Copyright Agency Limited’s Cultural Fund 10

copyright status of collection items 54

corporate governance 19–24

Corporate Governance Committee 23, 117

corporate management 30–9

Corporate Management Forum 30, 39

Corporate Management Group 24, 31

Corporate Planning Framework 24

Corrigan, Pat, interview 9

Cottee, Kay 9

Council 10, 19, 22

Council members 113–16

remuneration 101

Cripps, John, interview 9

Cunningham Martyn Design 10, 53

Dattilo-Rubbo, Antonio, self-portrait 8

Delivery Project 55

Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and 

the Arts 7, 19, 33, 38

Department of Families, Housing, Community Services 

and Indigenous Affairs 49

Description and Cataloguing Project 57

Development Council 118

Dictionary of Australian Artists Online 58

digital collections 3, 6, 41, 48

digital materials

bibliographic description, international standard 48

direct deposit 48

legal deposit 7

digital preservation system 40

digitisation 3

Australian journals 54

Australian newspapers 2, 53

collection items 54

notable items 50

Director-General’s review 5–10

Disability Action Plan 32

Disability Contact Officer 32, 33

Disability Discrimination Act 1992 32

disability strategy 32–3

discovery service 57, 58

Dixon, Sir Owen 9

‘Do it Now’ Project 58

Dombrovskis, Peter, photographic archive 8

donations, grants and sponsorships 7, 27, 38, 39, 

125–6, 130

Douglas, Bronwen 38

Duke University 57

The Dunera Boys: 70 Years On 10

Electronic Resources Australia Committee 25

Electronic Resources Australia service 37

Emergency Planning Committee 24, 36

Employee Assistance Program 34

Encyclopedia of Australian Science 5, 58

energy consumption 37

Enterprise Agreement 30, 31, 32, 33, 125

Environment Protection and Biodiversity  

Conservation Act 1999 36

environmental management 37

equal employment opportunity 127

equity 13

ethical standards 32

Ethics Contact Office Network 32

Executive, remuneration 102–3

Exhibition Gallery 10, 36, 53

exhibitions program 10

expenses 11, 12

external audit 25

Facebook 40, 55

Fahey, John 9

Fair Work Act 2009 30

Fellowships Advisory Committee 120

financial donations 130

financial performance summary 11–15

financial statements 64–74

notes 75–109

fire services upgrade 36

‘Flight of the Mind: Writing and the Creative 

Imagination’ (conference) 10

Fraud Management Policy 31, 32
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Fraud Risk Assessment and Fraud Control Plan 31–2

Frazer, Ian 9

Fred Hollows Foundation 27

Freedom of Information 26, 121

French, Robert 9

Friend, Donald, diaries 9

Friends Lounge 36

Friends of the National Library 9

Friends of the National Library Travelling Scholarship 38

Fullerton, Jan 5–10, 116

Game, Peter 9

Gard, Robert, interview 9

Garrett, The Hon. Peter 19

Gascoigne, Rosalie 9

Gavin, Masako 38

gifts and grants 125–6

Glanville-Hicks, Peggy (portrait) 8

Gleeson, James 9

glossary 139–40

Glover, John, self-portrait 8

Gobbo, Sir James 3–4, 10, 113

government inquiries 25

grant and award programs 10, 38–9

Greaves, Jack 9

Hardi, Wishnu 50

Harold S. Williams Trust 38

Harold White Fellowships 38

Hay, John 113

Health and Safety Committee 33

Hemstrich, Jane 114

Heritage Management Strategy 36

Highgrove Florilegium 7

Historical Furniture Register 36

Human Resources Management Information System 

(HRMIS) 30, 32–3, 34

Humanities and Science Campus Redevelopment 

project 36

Hume Repository 35, 50

income 11–12

income statement 67

indemnities 26

independent auditor’s report 64–5

Indigenous Australian Art Charter of Principles for 

Publicly Funded Collecting Institutions 27

Indigenous Literary Project 27

Indigenous employees, minimum employment  

target 33

Indigenous groups, visits from 27

Indonesian Acquisitions Office (Australian Embassy, 

Jakarta) 50

industrial democracy 30–1

influenza vaccination 34

information technology 6, 40–3, 49

infrastructure and services 41–3

innovation 40

Information Technology Disaster Recovery Plan 24

innovation 40

Inquiry by the Standing Committee on Education  

and Training into School Libraries and Teacher 

Librarians in Australian Schools 25

Inquiry by the Standing Committee on Publications  

into Electronic Distribution of the Parliamentary 

Paper Series 25

insurance premiums 26

Insurance and Risk Management Corporate Insurance 

Forum 27

internal audit reports 25

Japan Fellowships 38

Japan Study Grants 38

Jessica Watson blog site record 8

Jolley, Emma 38

journals, digitisation 54

Kenneth Binns Lecture 10

Kenneth Binns Lecture and Travelling Scholarship 10, 39

Kenneth Myer Lecture 9

Kostakidis, Mary 114

Kruk, Robyn 114

land and buildings 35–6

Le Japon, ou, Mœurs, usages et costumes des habitans 

de cet empire, d’après les relations récentes de 

Krusentern, Langsdord, Titizing, etc... 7

legal action 26

legal deposit 7

legislation 19

Libraries Australia 3, 42, 57

Libraries Australia Advisory Committee 119

Libraries in the Online Environment 3

library access, collaborative project 57

library cards 27

Library of Congress 6

LibraryForge 40

Liverpool Herald, digitisation 53

London Atlas of Universal Geography (Arrowsmith’s 

1838 edition) 8

London Missionary Society collection 51

Long, Brian 114

The Longreach Leader, digitisation 53

McCann, Kevin 115

McCann, Pat 39
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McCarthy, Lynne 38

McDonald, Janet 114

Mahy, Petra 39

Main Reading Room

improvements 3, 10, 53, 54

Wi-Fi access 54–5

manuscript collection and additions 9, 50

Martin, Jeff, oil painting 8

Mature Age Staff Strategy 33

Melham, Daryl 115

Mellon Foundation 57

Mimmocchi, Christine 39

Minerals Council of Australia 10

Minerals Council Fellowship 10

Minister for Environment Protection, Heritage and  

the Arts 19, 36

ministerial directions 26

monograph sequences, management 49

Morgan, Ruth 39

Museum of Australian Democracy 9

National Aboriginal and Islander Skill Development 

Association records 9

National Archives of Australia 6, 7, 38, 50

National Capital Authority 29, 36

National Employment Standards 30

National Film and Sound Archive 7, 38

National Folk Festival 39

National Library Act 1960 19, 27

National Library of Australia

committees 22–3, 25, 30, 31, 33, 35, 36, 117, 

119–20

corporate governance 21–4

Council 10, 19, 22

Council meetings 116

Council members 113–16

Development Council 118

functions 3, 19

objectives 76

organisational structure 19–20

Service Charter 28–9, 33

National Library of Australia Enterprise Agreement 

2010–11 30, 31, 32, 33, 125

National Library of Australia Fund 134–5

National Library of Australia National Folk Festival 

Fellowship 39

National Library of New Zealand 57

National Mental Health Strategy 32

National Museum of Australia 6, 7, 38, 49

National Policy Framework for Indigenous Library 

Services and Collections 27

National Simultaneous Storytime 27

National and State Libraries Australasia 7, 28

Newland, Amy 38

newspapers

digitising 53

microfilming 49

online versions, archiving 50

Newspapers and Microforms Reading Room, 

improvements 3, 53

Nick Cave: The Exhibition 10

Norman McCann Summer Scholarships 10, 39

Nova Hollandia Detecta 1644 (map) 8

Nunda people, encounters with shipwrecked  

sailors, WA 9

occupational health and safety 33–5, 127

Occupational Health and Safety Act 1991, reporting 

requirements 35

online catalogue 49

online service integration 57

online services 6

Open Borders Project 57

Open Library Environment (OLE) Project 57

operating outcome 11

oral history collection 9, 27

oral history projects 49

organisational structure 19–20

outcome and program structure 47

strategies 47–59

PADI: Preserving Access to Digital Information 6

Palmer, Sheridan 38

PANDORA: Australia’s web archive 3, 5, 8

parliamentary committees 25

People Australia 58

people management 30–5

Performance Management Framework Policy 31, 32

Peters, Nonja 115

picture catalogue records 49

Pictures Collection, sliding screen storage system 50

Pitjantjatjara Council 27

plant and equipment 35

policies and documents 122

Ponta, Frank 9

Preservation Services, collections treated 50

Prime Minister’s Apology to Forgotten Australians 49

Prime Minister’s Apology to the Stolen Generation 49

project management methodology 38

public accountability 25–9

public events program 55

Public Service Act 1999 125

publications

and merchandise 55

short-listed for awards 10

purchasing policies 37–8
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The Queenslander, digitisation 53

Ray Mathew and Eva Kollsman Trust 10

Ray Mathew Lecture 9

Re-imagining Libraries initiative 7, 57

reference enquiries 54

Relations de divers voyages curieux ... nouvelle edition, 

augmentée de plusiers relations curieuses by 

Melchisedec Thévenot 8

remuneration 31

Council Members 101

Executive 102–3

Renfree, Marilyn, interview 9

Resource Description and Access (RDA) 48

Rights Management System 40, 54

Risk Management Framework 24

Risk Management Register 24

Roberts, Priscilla 38

Ropers, Erik 38

Ryan, Fergus 115

Sanchez, Alison 10, 39

security and business continuity 36–7

serials management 49, 50

Service Charter 28–9, 33

Seymour, Heather 39

Seymour, John 39

Seymour Summer Scholarships 10, 39

Snell, Mick, shipboard diary 9

social history projects 9

social justice and equity 27–8

social networking 40, 55

Soviet army intelligence maps 8

Spigelman, James 113

sponsorships 130

Sprightly 40, 54

stack sequences for Australian publications, 

management 49

staff

Australian Workplace Agreements 31

classification 126

Collective Agreement 30

disability strategy 32–3

distribution by division 125

Enterprise Agreement 30, 31, 32, 33, 125

equal employment opportunity 127

occupational health and safety 33–5, 127

remuneration 31

training 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 37, 127–8

workforce planning 30

workplace diversity 33

‘Stalin’s Poles’, interviews with 9

State Library of New South Wales 54

statement of changes in equity (consolidated) 70

statement of comprehensive income 67

storage systems upgrade 50

Strategic Building Master Plan 36

Strategic Workforce Plan 30, 127

strategies

collaborating nationally and internationally 57–9

collecting and preserving Australia’s documentary 

heritage 4, 7, 48–52

providing access to the National Library’s collection 

53–6

Sydney Morning Herald 44, 110, 136

digitisation 53

online version, daily archiving 50

Taiping Rebellion 50

Thomas, Deborah 116

Thomas, William Rodolph, watercolours 8

Todd, Elizabeth 39
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collection) 8
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Vision Australia 28, 42
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